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Dedication 
by Bill Ruth 

This book is dedicated to our fellow 11Last Request Traveler", Bernie Orie, who passed away very 
suddenly Saturday, February 4, 1995, while reading the newspaper. 

We remember the close friendship shown by Bernie and Aulay Ton1pkins. Aulay tells us that this 
friendship is a result of both of them working for Unisys (Sperry) for over 25 years. Bernie was Director of 
Auditing for the International Division. Aulay was Director of Auditing for another of Sperry's major divisions. 

Lale and I remember having dinner with Bernie in Caen, France. He told us how thrilled he was 
to be on this trip and wished his brother could have joined him because he fought in France. Regretfully, 
Bernie's brother passed away a week before we left JFK Airport for this trip. It was also in Caen that 
we learned that Bernie was younger than us (64 years old) but served with the Third Armored Division 
after the war. Bernie also lost his twin sister over the holidays. 

Bernard T. Orie graduated from Alliance College (Mt. Union) Alliance, Ohio, and did graduate 
work at De Paul University and Case Western Reserve in Cleveland. Bernie is survived by his wife, 
Catherine, and three sons, Christopher of New York, Steven of Virginia, and Raymond of New Mexico. 
Christopher and Steven are Air Force pilots. 

Bernie is also survived by his sister
in-law, Carrie Robson. Carrie and Catherine 
both grew up in Coventry, England, and 
remember the devastation of the bombing 
by the Germans. 

Bernie was from Downington, 
Pennsylvania. Funeral services were held 
February 9, 1995, with a Mass of Christian 
Burial from St. Joseph's Church. 

Bernie's story about Normandy and 
St. Jean de Daye appears later in this book. 

I'm sure we all agree that we were 
blessed to have Bernie with us on this trip. 

May he Rest in Peace. 

Photo by Aulay Tompkins at the U.S. 
Military Cemetery in Normandy. The 

English Channel is in the background. 

Bernie said, "As the neat rows of white 
crosses and Stars of David in St. Laurent 

Cemetery attest, the day proved to be the last 
for too many. I know I will never forget 

those who paid the ultimate price. Of one 
thing I am certain, I shall always remember 

my emotions as well as those expressed by 
others in our group." 
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Preface 
by Bill Ruth 

In September 1992, eighty-five Third Armored Division members toured Europe following 
the same route as in 1944-45. We were shown enthusiasm, fervor, respect, and gratitude by the 
French and Belgian people. A big 50-year celebration was being planned for 1994 and we were 
invited to return. 

While in Houffalize, Belgium, in 1992 a group of Third Armored veterans decided that if 
we were able to return we would like to have a plaque representing our division added to the 
monument along with the other divisions. 

During the 1993 Indianapolis reunion a group of us met with the Third Armored Division 
Board of Governors. We requested $2,000 to have twenty memorial plaques produced. These 
plaques would be placed in towns liberated by the Third Armored during World War II. Appoval 
was given and bids were solicited throughout the United States. Through Bill Wall's efforts, 
Kearney Foundry, San Jose, California provided the best bid. The price was so good we were 
able to order thirty plaques. Subsequently we decided to install thirteen plaques in England 
and six more at the U.S. camps where we trained. We were given approval for another $1,500 
for these additional plaques. 

To insure safe delivery John O'Brien, 32nd Armored Regiment, and Bill Ruth, 33rd 
Armored Regiment, volunteered to deliver these plaques personally May 12-22, 1994. Aurio Pierro 
and Bill Wall were quite involved in this project also. Thanks to John for obtaining the best 
possible air fare, and to the Belgian Airlines for letting us bring 240 pounds of plaques on the 
plane at no cost. 

We want to thank those who made the trip two years ago and who gave their support. 

Leland Cook, Manning, South Carolina 
John Danay, Rock Island, Illinois 
George Edmondson, Covington, Kentucky 
Elmer Ekman, Chicago, Illinois 
Arnold Fuerstenberg, Clearwater, Flonda 
David Hedrick, Or lando, Florida 
Bill Heinz, Middleboro, Massachusetts 
John O'Brien, Kensington, Connecticut 

Lyle Pfeifer, Sapphire, North Carolina 
Aurio Pierro, Lexington, Massachusetts 
Bill Ruth, Worthington, Ohio 
Walter Stitt, South Bend, Indiana 
Eugene Turcotte, Livermore Falls, Maine 
John Vondra, Mesa, Arizona 
Bill Wall, San Jose, California 

A special thanks to Haynes W. Dugan, Shreveport, Louisiana, our Historian, for helping 
us decide where the plaques should be placed. 

Thanks also to Charles Jacobs, Tucson, Arizona, past president, who with assistance from 
our Executive Vice-President, Marcus Schumacher, Largo, Florida, and our Board of Governors, 
secured the additional money needed to complete this worthwhile project. 

Chapter Two of this book describes the trip to deliver the plaques. 
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Acknowledgments 
by Bill Ruth 

We are indebted to Haynes W. Dugan, Third Armored Division 
Historian, and William D. Wall, past President, for their assistance with 
this project. Bill and Haynes spent countless hours on this project this 
past year. Bill located and secured the best price for the plaques and was 
on top of things all the time. Haynes spent much time corresponding with 
the people in France and Belgium, helping John O'Brien and me as we 
delivered the plaques in May 1994. This is dedication, to say the least, 
especially when they knew they would not be able to join us on this trip. 

Haynes W. Dugan 

Our thanks to Isabelle Delabre, Wimy, France. This delightful 'ray of sunshine' 
translated all the French and Belgian newspapers in this book so they have meaning and 'come 

Isabelle Delabre 

alive'. We met Isabelle during the historic parade 
that Saturday as we traveled from Fourmies through 
Wimy, Hirson and St. Michel. She was serving cold 
drinks at the tent near the Abbey. Isabelle has 
returned to France after spending ten weeks with 
Lale and me and our entire family. She came to 
America to work on a research paper that is 
required to complete her degree in American Studies 
at the Charles de Gaulle University in Lille, France. 
Thanks also to Isabelle's parents, Lysiane and 
Pierre, for loaning us their precious gift. Thanks to 
Isabelle's grandmother who contributed the excellent 
photo of Omaha Beach in this book. 

Our thanks to Bob and Molly Swirsky and Jim 
and Meredith Matthews who sent the many 
newspaper articles from Dison and Liege. 

Lastly, thanks to all who have contributed stories, pictures, articles, and encouragement 
for the completion of this book, document, travelog or historical biography (call it what you 
want). 
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Introduction 
by Alice Brewer 

The purpose of this trip to France, Belgium and Germany in September 1994 was to have 
a few Spearheaders travel the route (push) of the Third Armored Division from July 1944 to 
August 1945. Many bronze plaques were donated by the Association and placed in towns along 
the way to assure that the Third Armored Division liberators are remembered- both the living 
and the youths who died. Towns such as Fourmies, Hirson, St. Michel, St. Jean de Daye, Falaise, 
Fromentel, Putanges, Brunehamel, Mons, Rotheux (Neupre), Limont-Tavier, Melinne, Manhay, 
and Malempre, Houffalize, La Glieze, and Herstal. In Liege, a plaque was added to the Resistance 
Monument. In Germany, Stolberg was liberated, and a plaque was mounted outside the City 
Chamber, where the Mayor greeted and honored us. 

The ceremonies and receptions along the way from the civilians were overwhelming -
even "fantastic" was said by us to describe the welcome we received, the outpouring of gratitude 
and love to their "liberators", and real joy at seeing the Spear headers. There was hugging, kissing, 
and handshaking from youngsters (second generation) and oldsters who had lived through the 
bad times of Nazism and third generation school children. These bright, healthy "kids" were 
waving flags, bashfully shaking hands, and reaching for the gum and little Third Armored pins 
the vets were passing out. What therapy for the men!! Many have grandchildren and can 
relate to these lively children who are being taught by parents and school, the history of the 
war and the large part the United States soldiers, sailors and airmen had in the fight for their 
liberation. 

The populace revere their dead. Many monuments were seen, to honor and remember their 
dead from wars in 1870, 1914-18, and 1939-45. Small towns had small memorials, larger towns 
had larger memorials which include the Allies who were killed in their mission to destroy the 
Nazis and free the French, Belgians and towns in northern Germany, such as Stolberg. 

In Germany, we missed the ceremonies and meeting the people and the champagne. No 
one even waved to us! 
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Chapter 1 
The Beginning of the Plaques 

When we arrived in Normandy in 1992, we noticed that every outfit in the country that 
fought in Normandy had some sort of plaque or insignia posted in the local towns or 
museums. The Third Armored story was missing. This upset us. As we traveled through 

France and Belgium we still did not find any indication that we had been there. So we started 
talking about what could be done to right this wrong. 

As we entered the Battle of the Bulge area, we saw Colonel Hogan's tank. We were elated to 
see that the Belgian people had a beautiful plaque mounted on the tank. This plaque properly 
identified the tank and gave the rightful recognition to the Third Armored Division. To our dismay, 
we found another unit had come in and placed their insignia and plaque on Colonel Hogan's tank. 
I was so mad I frantically searched for a screwdriver to remove it. 

We went to Malempre where the whole town turned out to greet us. Here, on a wall in front 
of the Catholic Church, we once again found our insignia and proper recognition given to us. Our 
group was proud of this. 

Later on that day we went to Houffalize, where we were asked to place a wreath at a large 
monument in the center of town. Our president, John Danay, and Aurio Pierro were asked to do 
the honors. There were many plaques on this monument but nothing about the Third Armored. 
We were not only mad, but humiliated. This was the final straw. Our group became more deter
mined than ever to correct this. Many of us vowed to return in 1994 to place a plaque on this 
monument to join the many other plaques. 

We began to prod John O'Brien to arrange another tour in 1994 so we could accomplish our 
mission. John had said all along that the Last Push tour was his last. Well, we eventually per
suaded John to have one more tour. He kept saying, "How can I save face. I named this tour the 
Last Push. What can we call the next tour?" We, as a group, came up with the name of the 11Last 
Request" tour. So our tour was now decided upon - our Last Request. 

Throughout the rest of our trip we began exploring ways to secure the funds to get these plaques. 
When we returned from our trip a group of us from the Last Push tour met with the Board of Gover
nors at our annual meeting in Indianapolis. At this time we were shooting from the hip. We had 
not been able to obtain a firm price and consequently were at a disadvantage because we did not 
know how much money to request. After some discussion we told them we thought we could get a 
plaque made for $100 and that we would like twenty plaques. We were given approval for $2,000. 

The Board requested a spokesperson so Aurio Pierro volunteered. Bill Ruth and I offered to 
assist him. 

After our convention Phyllis and I went to Fort Knox to meet with the curator of the Patton 
Museum. We ·asked where they had bought the plaques for the Avenue of Armor (every Armored 
Division has a location there). He gave me the name of the company and I proceeded to go there. 
Luckily, we had a rough sketch that Phyllis had drawn in Indianapolis at the request of the Board 
of Governors. They quoted the outlandish price of $295 per plaque. At this rate we would only 
have six or seven plaques made. 
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I learned about another place in Bowling Green, Kentucky, that does a lot of work for the 
government in Washington. They seemed to have a monopoly on all the governmental agencies. 
Using Phyllis' sketch, they gave a price of $325 per plaque. Outrageous!! 

When I got home I contacted Aurio and Bill and reported my findings. In the meantime Bill 
had given Phyllis' rough draft to Carol Helling, the lady who does his Service Company newsletters. 
He asked her to give us a computer drawing of the plaque. She provided three different versions 
which Bill sent to John O'Brien, Aurio, John Danay, and me and asked us to choose the one we 
liked best. It was a unanimous decision. 

Using the computer drawing we continued to look for someone to make the plaque. Bill Ruth 
got quotes from Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Canada and Ohio. The best one was for $133 in 
Columbus, Ohio. 

In the meantime I wrote to several contacts that Third Armored members had given me. One 
was in Michigan, but he had passed away and one was in Southern California, but their estimate 
was more than $200. 

All of a sudden it dawned on me that I had a good friend I used to do a lot of duck hunting 
with, Taylor Bradford, who owned a foundry in Santa Clara, California. I called Taylor who told 
me he had sold his business five years before this. "Where do I go now?" I asked. Taylor suggested 
Kearney Foundry in San Jose. I had gone to Santa Clara College with the owner. 

I visited Kearney Foundry and found they were still in business. The grandson and a partner 
from Canada are running the business now. I showed them our drawing and they said they would 
need to have a template made in order to make the mold but they could make the plaques for $60 
each. Boy - there was the answer! 

I then took the drawing to Coast Engraving, in San Jose and they made an aluminum template 
for $150. Luckily the day they finished the template Bill and Lale Ruth flew to San Jose to visit with 
us and Lale's sister, who lives there also. 

I took Bill Ruth and the template to Kearney Foundry and asked if it would be possible to have 
a plaque made while Bill was in town because Bill was one of our decision makers. 

Fortunately they were able to comply with our request. When we saw the finished product we 
were ecstatic. It was beautiful. We finalized the price and told them to go ahead and make thirty 
plaques. Because Bill and Lale were here for several weeks they helped us pack and crate the plaques 
to be shipped to John O'Brien. 

Bill and Lale disagreed about the best way to deliver the plaques to John O'Brien. Bill wanted 
to take them home with him on the plane, then drive them to John O'Brien in Connecticut in May 
when they were to be delivered to Europe. I won't say who won, but the plaques were shipped to 
John by UPS at a cost of about $80 for 240 pounds of bronze. 

Through John O'Brien's 'know-how' the plaques were shipped by Belgian Airlines on the same 
flight he and Bill took to Europe. John and Bill had tried to work through their congressmen, various 
embassies, and a variety of red tape to get the plaques shipped. Finally they became frustrated and 
decided the best way to insure proper delivery was to deliver them personally. 
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At this time we had not given any thought to England. In the meantime we heard from 
Martyn Lock, who was working with Erwin Sadow to get $1,000 to find a tank to put in the town 
square of Codford. The people in the Salisbury Plains area heard about our plaque project. Subse
quently thirteen communities where units of the Third Armored Division had stayed prior to the 
invasion, requested that our Last Request tour honor them by attending ceremonies. They all 
wanted a plaque also. We 
would need another $1,500. 
After many telephone calls to 
our president, Charles Jacobs, 
Bill, Aurio, and I developed a 
letter explaining this addi
tional proposal so that the 
Board of Governors could 
vote on the additional money. 
Our request was granted. 

Once again John 
O'Brien came to our rescue 
and arranged with British 
Airways to ship the thirteen 
plaques to England without 
paying any freight charges. 
I worked out a deal with the 
British Embassy to waive the 
duty on the plaques which 
saved us $400. My congress
man was instrumental in 
steering me to the proper people. 

Bill Wall writing to Martyn Lock. 

It's quite a story. A few of us have spent a lot of time on this project. I am sure we all agree 
it was well worth the effort, time and money. 

It is my firm desire to go to Europe and see where all the plaques are. Phyllis and I were 
very disappointed that we were not able to make the Last Request tour, but our health would not 
permit it at this time. 

Bill Wall 
Company A, 

Supply Battalion 

(Note from Bill Ruth: Bill Wall is now working on a project to deliver a plaque to every army 
base the Third Armored used for training in the United States during World War II. The plaques 
are nearing completion and Bill is planning to have them shipped in the near future. The locations 
are: Camp Polk) Louisiana) Mohave Desert, Camp Pickett) Indiantown Gap [targeted to be closed by 
the government] and Fort Knox. Marcus Schumacher is working on a tour to the Gap during our 
Valley Forge Reunion to have an installation ceremony. We are unsure what effect the closing of 
the base will have on a plaque being installed there.) 
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Chapter 2 
Memorial Plaques 

F ollowing is a pictorial account of the May 12-22, 1994, delivery of twenty-seven memorial 
plaques to towns liberated by the Third Armored Division during World War II. 

Upon arrival in Brussels on May 12, 1994, at 9:00a.m., John and I were met by Raymond Goeme 
and Henri Rogister, CRIBA members. They took us to our motel where we immediately rolled up our 
sleeves and went to work. John and I were anxious to begin after lugging four 60-pound boxes filled 
with plaques. Each plaque weighs eight pounds. This is not the easiest way to travel. John had 
already arranged for the deli very of eleven of the plaques to the following towns: Mons, Houffalize, 
Verviers, Dison, Herstal, LaGleize, Malempre, Melinne, Liege, Rotheux-Neupre, and Limont. 
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Henri Rogister, 
John O'Brien 
(standing), and 
Raymond Goeme. 
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Henri Rogister was to make contact with Gunter Von Der Weiden in Stolberg, Germany, to 
place a plaque on their city hall. The people of Stolberg appreciate the fact that their people were 
treated in such a humanitarian way. 

Third Armored members who made the tour two years ago will attest that these CRIBA members 
are very dedicated, appreciative and sincere gentlemen. They want to help. They continually thank 
us for their liberation and show much respect for the Third Armored American soldiers who gave 
the supreme sacrifice. 

Ferdinand Dessante 
standing in front of 

the Ardennes 
American Military 

Cemetery at Nuepre, 
Belgium, located 15 

miles south of Liege. 
Haynes Dugan and 

Leroy Hanneman 
have received much 

correspondence from 
this dedicated man. 

Memorial Plaques 

Fresh flowers are 
placed in front of the 
altar by the Belgians 
throughout the year. 
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lVIost of you know what CRIBA stands for, but to review, CRIBA is the Center for Research 
and Information on the Battle of the Ardennes (Battle of the Bulge). The aims of CRIBA are: 

(1) to associate all those who are interested in the history of the Battle of the Bulge, 
(2) to establish detailed documentation about the Battle of the Bulge, 
(3) to inform the Belgian people and perpetuate the memory of the sacrifices of the soldiers 

and civilians, 
(4) to preserve historical data and sites, and 
(5) to help the allied veterans who return to the Ardennes battlefield. 

A plaque will be placed 
on this monument in Limont. 
The names of four members 
of Service Company, 33rd 
Armored Regiment, are 
included on this monument. 
Please notice the fresh bou
quet of flowers. 

Left to right: Bill Ruth pointing to Marvin DesGrandchamp's name (a member of 
Bill's Service Company), Bihay Rene, Commander of the Legion of Tavier, and 
Henri Rogister, CRIBA member. 

Bill Ruth, Ferdinand Dessante, and Henri Rogister. 
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A German tank was camouflaged behind the last building. It was zeroed in on the curve 
(bottom photo). As the half-track turned the corner (where you see the car) it received a direct hit. 
Two light tanks also were hit here. The monument on the preceding page was built to honor those 
who gave their lives. 

Two members of the half-track crew, thought to be killed, wrote an eyewitness account of this 
incident in 1987. They had been taken prisoner. This information was relayed to Ferdinand 
Dessante via Haynes Dugan who placed a search inquiry in the March 1993 Division Newsletter. 
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Jack Stephenson of the Southern California Chapter told Bill Wall about his experience visiting 
General Rose's headquarters in Quivy, Belgium, several years ago. Jack asked that we try to locate 
it while on our trip. We spent a memorable four hours visiting Mme. Wauters and her family. A 
bronze plaque was placed here years ago. Our plaque will be placed below the original, as shown 
in the bottom photo. 

The mayor of Mons, Belgium, inspecting a plaque. 

Madame Wauters from the Chateau de Warelles, and John O'Brien. 
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John's meeting at the tourist office in Caen. 

We crossed the Belgian/French border and 
met with representatives from Maubeuge, 
A vesnes, Fourmies, and Brunehamel. The 
people of Fourmies are planning a two-day 
celebration during our September visit. 
Marceau Batteux is doing a great job of 
organizing this. Those on the tour two years 
ago will remember him. Marceau treated 
John and me to a great dinner while there. 

The appreciation shown by the people at 
Avesnes and Maubeuge will never be forgotten. 

Brunehamel reminded us of Malempre in 
Belgium, a nice village where people are 
sincere and down to earth. The citizens of 
all these towns want us to stay for a big 
party when we tour in September. John 
O'Brien is going to have a difficult time 
staying on schedule. 

We left our rented car in Mons and boarded a train still lugging eight plaques. When we 
arrived in Caen John immediately used his expertise as a travel agent. He contacted the tourist 
bureau and explained what we were doing. We told her the towns we wished to visit. She asked 
us to return later and she would have the appointments arranged. She made our visit to each town 
so easy because she explained to each mayor or town dignitary our purpose. When we arrived they 
were expecting us, knew our mission, and, in most cases, had arranged for an interpreter. 

Two plaques will be placed in the Falaise Gap area, one in the town square, the other in the 
museum. 

Memorial Plaques 9 



Visiting Mortain was an interesting experience. Even though John O'Brien had received a letter 
from Falaise indicating their interest in receiving a plaque, our reception was not very enthusiastic. 
We were met at City Hall by a 'feisty' 87-year-old doctor who was considered to be the town historian. 
He respectfully declined the plaque stating it was the 30th Infantry Division that liberated Mortain, 
not the Third Armored Division. "We have a monument in our park to prove it," he said. 

John and I reminded him that the 30th Infantry Division and Third Armored Division were in 
support of each other during this drive. He then fired a series of questions at us. "What date did 
you enter the city? What time? What direction did you come from?" Bill said, "Hell, we weren't on 
a sight-seeing tour. We were trying to defeat the Nazis and in the process save our own necks." He 
laughed, "Let's look over our history." Sure enough he learned that the Third Armored Division 
did help liberate the town. See pages 73-75 of Spearhead in the West. 

This next picture reminds me of one I used to see in my school history book, when Christopher 
Columbus met with the King and Queen of Spain imploring them for financial help to make his 
voyage to America. 

John O'Brien talking to our 'feisty' 87 -year-old doctor and the mayor of Mortain. 
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We went to the park where the 30th Infantry Division monument is located. They were 
thinking of attaching our plaque to this monument. John and I politely told them that this would 
be inappropriate. 

30th Infantry Division monument in Mortain. 

After searching for a place for our plaque, the city officials decided to place it on an old unused 
town bulletin board across from the Chamber of Commerce. 

The city officials of Mortain with the plaque. 
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Fromentel was probably the most rewarding experience of the whole trip. Please remember 
that Fromentel is just a crossroads leading to Falaise to the north and Argentan to the east. A 
few houses and the cafe/restaurant are still there. We saw them burning in 1944. It is now a 
favorite stop for truckers. 

The mayor works only two days a week. He and all council members are farmers. Our 
meeting was conducted in a farmhouse. 

In the following picture a council member, who was an eyewitness, shows us the German 
positions. His was one of the houses that was in flames as we liberated the town. It is interesting 
to note that the German government furnished the money to have his house rebuilt. 

John O'Brien listening 
intently as a council 

member recounts the battle. 
Please note the many 

pictures of the liberation of 
their village. 

At Putanges on the highway leading from Fromentel to Falaise we found the mayor and his 
staff receptive to our mission. At the conclusion of our meeting the mayor opened his liquor cabi
net and proposed a toast. Boy, was that Calvados smooth! 
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Spearhead in the West says CCA fought heavy engagements at Juvigny le Tertre with well 
organized Nazi units. Juvigny was taken after a vicious firefight and CCA troops remained static 
in this area for two days, while German units, well supported by artillery, attempted to take high 
ground around Juvigny. 

Haynes Dugan, our Historian, recommended that a plaque be placed at Doctor Lemonnier's 
house, which was used as divisional headquarters. We can't put it there because he sold the house. 
We were able to talk with him on the phone. The plaque will be placed at the city hall. 

The mayor and his assistant holding the plaque in front of Dr. Lemonnier's house. 

Bill Ruth with school children who wanted their picture taken. John and I 
wondered if they ever heard of the battle 50 years ago. 
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Our visit to Vire was the result of arrangements by the Caen tourist bureau. We requested a 
meeting in Airel on the Vire River. She not only set up an appointment with the people of Airel on 
the Vire but also with the town officials at Vire 40 miles south. When we arrived, they were sure 
we never fought in the area. Since we were down to two plaques and still had three sites to visit, 
we thanked them and continued our trip. 

We learned that the French people prefer not to accept a plaque if they feel a unit was not in 
the area. Based on information in Spearhead in the West and Haynes Dugan's recommendations we 
knew the people in Vire were right. 

John and I met with Hank Hooker, an American and assistant superintendent of the Normandy 
American Cemetery at St. Laurent. We were lucky to get this interview because of the increased 
activity preparing for all the D-Day ceremonies that were seen on television the week of June 6. 

We learned we are not able to place a plaque in the American Cemetery without going through 
the red tape of contacting the American Battle Monuments Commission in Washington. This also 
applies to placement of a plaque at the Military Cemetery at Margratten, Holland, where General 
Rose is buried. 

John and I took a good walk on Omaha Beach. Following are some of our impressions cap
tured on film. 
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"Think not only upon their passing, 
remember the glory of their spirit." 
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View of the Memorial 
with its reflecting pool. 

Many of you saw this 
monument to the "Big Red 

One". There are more than 
1,000 names of soldiers who 

spent ten minutes to a 
maximum of eight hours and 

lost their lives on the first day. 
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While standing at the base of the First Infantry monument, we noticed a wooden cross stand
ing alone at the base of this lone wind swept tree. Upon close examination we found that it had 
been recently placed there by a German veteran in memory of his comrade who was killed there. 

On the lighter side - When John and I were leaving our motel one morning we saw about 30 
leather jacketed bikers getting ready to depart. We approached them and determined they were 
German. When we asked where they were headed one man replied, "To the Normandy beaches to 
see how you Americans kicked our butts". 
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John O'Brien and the mayor of Airel checking the spot where the plaque will be placed 
on the bridge at River Vire. 
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Spearhead in the West, page 63, says CCA had their baptism of fire on June 29, 1944, at 
Villiers Fossard. 

On the evening of July 7, 1944, CCB's baptism of fire occured in the town of Airel at the 
bridge crossing the Vire River under heavy shell fire. 

John O'Brien and the bridge. 

There was one casualty on the 
trip. lt was raining and windy. 

While taking the previous 
pictures a truck passed and blew 

Bill Ruth's Third Armored cap 
into the river. vVe wonder if 

anyone ever retrieved it. 
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Our last stop and last plaque placement was at St. Jean de Daye, another of Haynes Dugan's 
suggestions. As we entered town we took this picture of a man installing a new sign at the out
skirts of town. 

The town officials were not sure that the Third Armored was involved in their liberation. They 
thought they were liberated by the 30th Infantry Division. This situation was similar to our experience 
in Mortain. We learned that the veterans of the 30th Infantry Division have been returning to St. 
Jean de Daye in five-year intervals. They will be back this year for a celebration on August 28, one 
week before our tour arrives. They had just completed installing a monument the day we arrived. 

On the wall in the mayor's office in St. Jean de Daye we observed two pictures with captions 
on them indicating they were tanks of the Third Armored Division. Because of the language barrier 
they interpreted the insignia of 3.6. to be 30, signifying the 30th Infantry Division. We were able 
to clear this matter up as well. 
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The mayor, his interpreter (his wife) and another city official proudly 
display our plaque after we explained that we did help liberate their town. 

The Last Request 



The mayor of Airel proudly wearing his Third Arnwred cap and holding his plaque points 
to Third Armored tanks on the wall of the mayor's office in St. Jean de Daye. 

The mission of delivering 27 plaques to Belgium and France was completed on May 18 (Bill's 
birthday) at 3:30p.m. It was a most rewarding experience. We felt that all the people, even the 
younger generations, greatly appreciate the sacrifices of the Third Armored Division and all Ameri
can units who liberated them from Nazism. 

We look forward to visiting these areas again in September 1994. We remember the genuine 
outpouring of affection that the people of A vesnes gave us two years ago as noted in the picture 
below. 

-- Bill Ruth 
Service Company 

33rd Armored Regiment 
--------------------------------------------------------------------
Memorial Plaques 19 
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The Last Request Tour 
by Marge Giles 

The Last Request Tour 
we took in September, 

Some of the highlights 
I'll try to remember -

As the wife of one of you 
brave guys-

I'll take you to Belgium, 
it'll open your eyes. 

The pomp and circumstance 
from these humble places 

And to look at the people, 
such happy faces. 

You'd get kisses, some flowers, 
even a gift-

Some champagne and goodies 
to give you a lift. 

You were wined and dined 
throughout each day 

Then we'd go to a cemetery 
where your comrades lay. 

The awards presented 
we must recall -

Be it simply done or 
in a great hall. 

It's back on the bus 
and away we go 

To France and Germany 
to another great show. 

When you put it all together -
The people were great 

And so very, very thankful 
You were there to liberate! 

The Last Request 



Chapter 3 
Quevy le Grand, Maubeuge 

JB ack in December 1993 it seemed a long time until September 1, 1994. But the months 
passed really fast until July when Marge and I decided we should do something in the way 
of a token gift for the people we would meet on The Last Request Tour. In 1986 the tour 

took us to Brunehamel, France, and left us feeling that it would have been nice to have had some 
way of saying thanks for their kind reception. 

Ten years or so ago we made some buttons for the 486th semi-annual reunion. They were a 
great success and even today some of them show up on the fellow's caps. That being a success we 
decided to try to make some for the tour. The first batch was entirely handmade. We cut out a 
paper circle, stuck on a Third Armored logo, stamped 1944-1994. Then put it through the Badge
A-Minit process to make a button. 

When it came to packaging Marge and I questioned if we should include a stick of gum or not. 
Marge thought it would be a bit tacky. So we called John O'Brien. His opinion was "that anything 
we did in the way of a gift would be appreciated by the folks in France and Belgium." 

The first three hundred or so buttons were made entirely by hand. After that we had Badge-A
Minit make up the graphics for the rest of the buttons. Yes, the commercially printed logos looked 
better, but we still liked the first handmade ones. This button making process used up the month 
of July and well into August. Some of the cashiers at the supermarkets gave us some odd looks 
when we checked out with a half-dozen ten packs of gum. 

Once the system got started it was an easy routine to make the button, insert badge and gum, 
staple, count out ten to a package and then twenty to a large plastic bag. We finally put 450 buttons 

Curt's grandaughter shows off a button. 

in a school child's book bag. It took 
two bags for the 900 buttons. At 
JFK Airport we tried to see that 
every member on the tour received 
a bag of ten. We got to almost 
everyone, but there were a few 
people we never did catch. 

Looking back now, two separate 
instances stand out in my memory 
about giving out the badges. The 
first happened at the very impres
sive ceremony at the Abbaye-aux
Dames in Caen, France. The man 
who presented our 50th Anniver
sary medal was very impressive 
and made every veteran feel that 
he was personally being thanked 
for his part in the liberation of 
Normandy. After the ceremony I 
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gave the gentleman a badge. He took it, smiled and thanked me. But when he turned it over he 
broke out into laughter. He then proceeded to tell everyone how, as a boy of nine, he had been 
introduced to a lifetime of gum. 

The second instance took place a week later in Liege, Belgium. We had just finished the ceremo
nies and church services at the Liege Cathedral. I gave a badge to an English lady, the wife of a 
cemetery commissioner. When she saw the gum she burst out laughing. She was a little girl of 
eight at home in England when she was introduced to gum by the American troops. 

The buttons were a success. My only wish was 111 should have made 9,000. 11 

Curt Giles 
486th AAA 

0 ur plane trip on British Airways from Kennedy Airport to England was exciting. The 
stewardess' were very pretty and striking in their blue and red outfits complete with their 

saucy brimmed hats. They treated us with delicious food and cold alcoholic and non-alcoholic 
drinks. The trip was very smooth. The plane trip from England to Brussels, Belgium, was eerie 
as the plane sounded old. 

On September 2, 1994, we landed in Brussels, Belgium, with our group of 84 members of the 
Third Armored Division. There were two buses waiting for our arrival and we immediately 
boarded them. The bus drivers were John Paul and Roger, who drove us to Quevy le Grand and 
the Chateau W arelles, which was General Rose's former headquarters. 

We moved on to Fourmies, France, to meet our host families. They awaited our arrival on 
the steps of a government building. Our host family was M. Mme J. Pierre Wilhelm; Pierre, Mich
elle, daughters Sophia, 18, and Caroline, 14. The people greeted us warmly with champagne, 
wines, juices and delicious cookies. We enjoyed a concert in their concert hall. Our host family 
drove us to their lovely estate with front iron gates. Their home is 75 years old and is lovely and 
well maintained. We occupied a bedroom on the second floor of this three-story home. Again we 
ate, first cold cuts and breads and more champagne, then a delicious dinner. Needless to say we 
were overhelmed by all this hospitality. 

This wonderful, caring family is in the medical field. Pierre is a doctor (general practitioner). 
Michelle is a Doctor of Geriatrics and works at the local hospital. Sophia attends the university, 
majoring in Political Science and loves Fridley, Minnesota, and also Chicago, which she visited in 
July. Caroline attends a local school. 

On September 3 we all attended the dedication of the Third Armored plaque at the City Hall. 
A wreath was placed at the base of the monument honoring the Allied Forces. The townspeople 
related their appreciation that the Third Armored Division liberated them to freedom after four 
years of German occupation. There was a memorable parade of restored United States army ve
hicles and then a ride to the picnic on the lakeshore in an antique car. The people along the 
parade route to the outdoor picnic cheered and waved to all. The afternoon was filled with many 
activities including a parachute jump by two parachutists. 
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In the evening Pierre and Michelle escorted us to an organ concert in St. Michel Abbey Church. 
It was at this site in the old and constantly being restored Abbey that a lovely dinner was served 
to all of us and our hosts. The church dates back to the ninth century. A seventeen-piece dance 
band from Paris played for our dancing pleasure. The lengthy, delicious dinner with creamed-filled 
cakes was served by white-coated waiters. Homeward bound we were all tired from a thrilling day. 

The next day, Sunday, we attended Mass. With hugs and thanks we departed from Fourmies, 
France, with wonderful memories of a wonderful family and townspeople. 

-- Bob and Alice Young 
2nd Battalion, Company E 

33rd Armored 

husband always wanted to go back to Europe to see what it was like after the war. We 
ever had the opportunity to go. I knew that I had only two weeks to decide if I would 
ake the trip of a lifetime. I knew that if my husband was here he would make this tour. 

I not only made this tour for myself, but to represent my husband. 

The flight to Europe on September 1, 1994, was very smooth. It was raining when we left 
Brussels on our special motor coaches. The tour's first stop for lunch was in Maubeuge, France. What 
a warm reception. Then we continued on to Fourmies where we met our host families. What a 
wonderful two days and nights - the open-air market, the parades. Riding in an army jeep through 
the countryside was a joy. Everyone was smiling and waving to us. The weather was nice and warm. 
Then later that evening we had dinner with the big band music. They went all out to entertain 
us. I felt like a "Queen". 

I was asked what was the most impressive thing on the tour for me. I cannot pinpoint one 
particular event; they were all very exciting. 

I could write on and on but will keep this short. I was happy to be in the "Third Armored 
tour of a lifetime". 

-- Mrs. Rosalie Root 
Husband served with Service Battery, 

54th Field Artillery 

Quevy le Grand, Maubeuge 23 
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2 septembre 1994 : les Americains ... reviennent 
/Is sont revenus ... Une troupe en civil de vieux messieurs bien ranges, 

cheveux blancs et souvenirs plein Ia tete. Les anciens de Ia troisieme division blindee americaine 
etaient a Maubeuge hier. Les vrais heros de Ia journee 

Le matin, le defile de vehicu
les historiques dans le centre
ville de Maubeuge s'etait de· 
rouiB sous un ciel gris. Et sans 
tout a fait recevoir des Mau
beugeois l'accueil qu'il meri
tait. Peu, trap peu de drapeaux 
tricolores sur les maisons 
comma le souhaitait Ia ville. 
L'Bmotion, Ia vraie, comme 
une bouffee de tendresse, 
comma un pincement au 
cceur, a surgi l'apres-midi seu
lement. Juste quand un rayon 
de solei/ a enfin perce sur 
!'avenue Franklin-Roosevelt et 
Ia stele des Americains. Der
riere les employes municipaux 
en grande tenue, une troupe 
d'hommes et de femmes en 
v8tements civils, des papies et 
des mamies, s'est mise en 
branle vers le petit square. 
Alors, quelques spectateurs 
ant applaudi : ct Bravo, bravo,. 
a dit un monsieur enthou
siaste. « Oh, thank you, thank 
you u (merci) lui a r8pondu 
une vieille dame bien mise, et 
visiblement emue. 

2 septembre 1994, 15 h 45: 
les Am9ricains sont... revenus. 
Et les festivit8s maubeugeoi-

Liberation de Ia ville 

ses de Ia Liberation tenaient 
enfin leurs vrais h9ros : ces 
vieux messieurs a cheveux 
blancs trottinant a petit pas 
vers Ia stele, bardes d'appa· 
rails photographiques automa
tiques et de camescopes de 
poche. Un groupe reconnais
sable de loin, avec ses cas
quettes blanches de base-ball 
Forc8ment, forcement... Mais 
ces casquettes-la Staient tou
tes marquees du meme sigle : 
((Spearhead 11, comme fer de 
lance, !'insigne de Ia troisif!me 
division blind8e americaine 
Celie-la meme qui avait libere 
Maubeuge et I' Avesnois il y a 
cinquante ans. Hier vendredi, 
comme ils l'avaient dSja fait il y 
a deux ans, les veterans am8ri
cains sont revenus sur le lieu 
de leurs combats. 

La main sur le cmur 
Andre Renaux, ceint de son 

Scharpe tricolore, les a places 
en rang devant Ia st€1e. Sage
ment ils se sont masses sous 
Ia banni8re 8toil8e flottant au 
vent, en attendant que d'autres 
anciens combanants, Fran9ais 
ceux-Ja, s'alignent au pied du 
monument, taus drapeaux d8-

ployes. lis ant pris encore, a Ia 
sauvette, quelques photos. II y 
avait Ia William Ruth, 72 ans, 
venu avec a son Spouse de 
I'Ohio. Et encore Roland Saint
Amour, Am€ricain oui, mais 
francophone, domicili€ dans 
I'Etat du Maine, a dix kilome· 
tres a peine du Canada. u Chez 
nous, on parle fran~ais, meme 
dans les magasins ... n lis n'ont 
pas voulu rater le cinquante
naire, ils sont venus pour une 
vingtaine de jours en Europe, 
et dans le Hainaut, avant de 
filer sur Berlin. 

Alors Ia fanfare a entame 
l'hymne amE!ricain. God bless 
America. Et taus ces vieux 
messieurs ont enleve leurs 
casquettes de base-ball, et les 
ont places sur le coour. Salut 
aux couleurs. Devant le par
terre des elus presents, dont 
J.C. Decagny, A. Renaux, Alain 
Carpentier et le representant 
de Ia delegation americaine, 
tout casque de cheveux 
blancs, ant devoile Ia stele. La 
banni8re U.S. a claque au-des
sus de leur tete. Et les dizaines 
de films, de reportages, les 
centaines d'articles de jour
naux et de commemorations 

du cinquantenaire ant tout 
d'un coup pris du sens. Y com
pris pour ce jeune homme en 
veste de jeans, present sur le 
square, et ne des annees et 
des annees apres Ia Liberation. 
u ya m'a fait frissonner. J'ai 
meme cru que j'allais pleurer. 
J'ai pense it tout ce que mon 
grand·pere me racontait ... n 
Plus tard, a pres Ia sonnerie aux 
morts, Ia Marseillaise a r8-
pondu au drapeau etoile. Au 
premier rang des €Ius, a cOte 
d'Aibert Maton. Leon Zimer· 
mann, adjoint au maire, souf
frant rnais qui tenait absolu
ment a etre Ia, a eu bien du mal 
a retenir une petite larme. 
L'€motion. 

T.T. 

Salut au drapeau pour ce 
vieux monsieur amtlri~ 
cain~ ancien de Ia troi~ 
sieme division blindee 
am8ricaine, revenue 8 
Maubeuge avec son 
epouse. La main et Ia 
casqueNe de base-ball 
sur le cr:sur ... Emouvant. 

Si les Americains n'etaient pas liL .. 

Les vehicules militaires ont ete attendus avenue de France par les Maubeugeois qui ont brave Ia pluie. 

Cinquante ans apres ils re
viennent ! Dans les rues de 
Maubeuge comme dans celles 
de Ferriere, les v8hicules blin
ctes ant lentement defile pour 
que chacun puisse une fois 
encore se souvenir de cet ins
tant magique oU le sherman 
US a remplace le panzer alle
mand un certain 2 septembre 
1944 . 

A l'tipoque, le coca etait 
en bouteille en verre, mais 
avec les chewing-gum, ce 
fut certainement le 
tt dt!Jbarquement n 
alimentaire, ceNe fois, le 
plus important en Europe. 

Wh "LaVo1x'") 

pour ceux qui n'ont pas v€cu 
cene 8poque. 

Hier, toute une colonne de 
jepps, de chars legers et 
lourds, de Half-track, de ca
mions G.M.C., de Dodges ... a 
emprunte !'avenue de France 
pour se rendre sur Ia place de 
l'h6te! de ville. Soixante-dix 
vShicules d'epoque, banni€res 
etoiiSes et graffiti sur le capot, 
ont defile lentement. Malgre Ia 
pluie, les Maubeugeois sont 
restes sur les trottoirs pour 
u revoir 9a))! 

Bien sOr, Ia pluie avait rem
place le solei! de ce fameux 
samedi, bien sUr Ia liesse 
n'9tait pas au rendez-vous 
ma1s Ia nostalgia, elle, Stait 
dans les regards. Cinquante 
ans, c'€tait hier. Dommage que 
les rues n'etaient pas pavoi
s8es des drapeaux fran9ais et 
americains, histoire d'ajouter 
encore a !'ambiance. Pourtant, 
avec quelle rapiditS, les Mau· 
beugeois avaient sorti les 
leurs, en 1944, alors que les 
Allemands Staient encore a 
leurs partes .. 

Hier, sur Ia place de !'hOtel 
de ville, les uniformes am9ri· 
cains etaient ISgion. lei, un Gi, 

Ia un aviateur, lunettes et 
echarpe blanche, 1.3 encore un 
mecano ... On parle souvent de 
l'attrait des uniformes mais 
quand ceux-ci symbolisent 
toute une Spoque de !iberte et 
de prosperit9, l'attrait s'en 
trouve largement accru. Car, 
au-deJa de ces quelques jours 
de liberation que les quinqua
g8naires ant pu connaitre, 
meme les quadragenaires ont 
gard8 le souvenir de ces jeeps 
et de ces soldats US qui balan
caient des bonbons aux ga
mins au temps oU les bases 
am9ricaines Staient autoris8es 
en France. Nostalgie des an
n8es cinquante oU Ia crise 
n'existait pas, oU l'heure €tait a 
Ia tete avec ces soldats qui 
11 mangeai~nt )) le.ur solde en 
quelques JOurs, ou chacun tra
vail Ia it de pres ou de loin avec 
les u ricains 11, 

Hier, c'etait l'heure d'€chan
ger des souvenirs. Un Mau
beugois se souvient que c'est 
face au bar du zoo qu'il a fume 
sa premiere cigarette. Beau~ 
coup d'ados ant d'ailleurs dO 
faire de m9me ce jour. Un 
autre a amen€ ses enfants et 
leur explique en detail le type 

Qui sont-ils ? 

de vehicule qu'ils ant en face 
d'eux. Une femme, entre deux 
ages, se prend a rever devant 
une jeep ... Ouels tombeurs ces 
macheurs de chewmg-gum ! 

Au bar du zoo, c'est devant 
une bonne bi8re que les figu
rants d'un jour s'attablent, en 
uniformes bien sUr ! La radio 
diffuse des chansons qui, 
curieusement, ajoutent a l'am· 
biance. (( Pour moi Ia vie va 
commencer n, on se croirait 
dans un remake de film de 
guerre ... II ne manque plus que 
les sir€nes. Celles-ci se feront 
entendre mais plus tard quand 
Ia colonne s'Sbranlera en di~ 
rection de Mons, en debut 
d'apr€s-midi, apr€s que 
conducteurs d'engins eurent 
rencontr€ !es militaires (les 
vrais) am€!ricains, venus pour 
Ia circonstance. Sur Ia route 
qui m€ne en Belgique, le I<J:ng 
cort~ge defile. Sur les trotto1rs, 
les gamins, instinctivement, IS
vent Ia main et saluent. Cin
quante ans plus tard, les ame
ricains incarnent toujours au
tant le reve que tant d'enfants 
ant blotti dans un coin de leur 

C.M. 

Lf§ didile de vehiCUieS mi!Jtaires que les 
MaubeugOJs ant pu VOir hier a ere pnncipa· 
lement constJtue grflce au Royal auto-mota 
club de Mons. En fait, le convOJ a pu etre 
forme grace a Ia collaboratiOn de trOIS clubs 
de Belg1que. A noter que certams f1gurants 
vena1ent de Bruxel!es, de Gand, de Mons et 
aussi de France. Legrand coordonateur de 
!'ensemble n 'flta1t autre que les president 
du Royal-Club, M. Jean-Claude Busme 

Fernere-la-Grande, pour se dinger vers 
Maubeuge. Le repas du midi etait offert par 
Ia muniCipalite de Maubeuge. C'est vers 
13 h 15, devant le bar du Zoo que les 
participants belges ant pu serrer Ia main 
aux mi/!taires amt!!ricams avant de s'en 
retourner vers Mons aU lis deva1ent partici
per a une grosse mandestat10n sur Ia 
grand'place. Les figurants fran~a1s, pour 
leur part, ant reJOtnt Valenciennes pour 
partlCiper ega/ement a d'autres commemo
ratiOnS 

Le cortege a demarre, sur Ia place de 

···--------··-~-·-----

Ce samedi soir a La Luna 
La ville de Maubeuge et La Voix du Nord 
vous invitent a danser Ia « Liberation ,, 
C'etait il y a cinquante ans, le 

2 septembre. Un samedi avec 
un meteo p!ut6t ensoleill€e. 
Ouand les premiers blind€s al
li8s entrent par Louvroil et 
Sous-le-Bois, c'est une im
mense d'explosion de joie. Ou 
d€!1ire, rapportent les temoins. 
.A.lcrs jeune f!!/e, ~arce!le B~r
teaux dont les parents tenaient 
une librairie-papeterie, rue 
Dorlodot. se souvient : 
{{ Quand les Am&ricains sont 
arrives. on entenda1t du bruit 
partout. les gens se bouscu· 
laient dans Ia rue. L'euphorie. 
Les gens montaient sur les 
v8hicules. Les femmes je
taient des bouquets de fleurs. 
Des drapeaux pavoisaient les 
rues. On sortait des boutell· 
les, on s'embrassait, des gens 
esquissaient des pas de 
danse ... )) Parfois dans l'insou· 
cience car Ia guerre n'est pas 
finie, loin de Ia. La Sambre va 
encore souffrir dans sa chair. A 
Paris et dans toute Ia France, 
des petits bals spontanes mar
queront revenement. 

Pour restituer cette am
biance, Ia ville de Maubeuge et 

La Liberation, 1944-1994 

La Voix du Nord s'associent 
pour vous inviter a tater cet 
evenement en musique. Car 
c' est tout naturellement que 
notre journal participe a ces 
journ~es commemorative~. Le 
prem1er numero de La Vo1~ du 
Nord, d'apres Ia LiberatiOn, 
date effectivement du 5 sep
tembre 1944. u La region du 
Nord est libre )) titre-t~il, sur sa 
premiere page. Des animations 
marquant ce cinquantenaire de 
notre journal, a Lille mais aussi 
dans d'autres grandes villes. A 
Maubeuge, avec le concours 
de Ia ville, c'est un bal qui est 
offert a taus les Sambriens. 
C'est ce samedi soir a Ia Luna it 
partir de 21 h et pour toute Ia 
nuit. En toute d€!contraction 
avec !'orchestra Choc Show 
Bizz. Du rock bien sUr (il taut 
etre de son 9poque), du mu
sette et des airs d'epoque. En
tree gratuite bien sUr. Buvette 
et ambiance. Un occasion uni
que d'accompagner ce cin
quantenaire et revivre un mo
ment d' emotion entre g€m8ra
tions. Ce n'est pas taus les 
~a~;~ __ :u'on fete un cinquante-

Paul Pecret, le gamin de Rocq (II) 
« Fais sonner les cloches, 
les Americains sont Ia ,, 

La Liberation, il y a cin
quante ans. Nous evoquons 
aujourd'hui Ia suite des souve
nirs de Paul Pecret, Je gamin 
de Rocq, a l'epoque age de 13 
ans et demi. C'est au pont 
d' Assevent qu'il voit pour Ia 
premiere fois les soldats ame
ricains. II est surpris par leur 
aspect, mais deja, il y a du 
nouveau ... 

u Des gens sont arrives, en 
armes, et ont approche Ia co
Jonne americaine. lis deman
daient du renfort, des v6hicu
les avec des mitrailleuses. lis 
expliquaient qu'un char aile· 
mand faisant retraite tirait au 
passage sur le quartier des 
Glaces. Nous semmes retour
nBs a Recquignies. II n'y avait 
pas beaucoup de monde dans 
les rues, quelques hommes 
avec des fusils. On leur expli
quait que les Americains 
€talent a Assevent, lis ne vou
laient pas nous croire. C'est a 
ce moment-Ja que nous avons 
vu passer sur Ia route de Bous
sois, de I' autre cOte de Ia Sam· 
bre, un canon allemand. Peut
E!tre celui du matin, qu'on avait 
deplace. Nous semmes arrives 
a Rocq et Ja no us avons croise 
un autre jeune et nous lui 
avons dit d'aller chercher Jes 
clefs de l'eglise et de fa ire son
ner les cloches, parce que les 
Americains etaient Ia. Le ga· 
min est parti remplir sa mis
sion, et ce gamin, c'etait Jules 
Jenlain, aujourd'hui domicilie 
rue de Ia Barque 

A 18 h 30, le soir, nous 
9tions sur Ia place du hameau 
et nous avions sorti les dra
peaux, en chantant {{ Ia Mar
seillaise 11. Et brusquement, a 
50 metres, nous avons en
tendu un enorrne bruit. Une 
femme est a liSe voir, elle a cru 
qu'il s'agissait d'un tank alle
mand, en fait c'etait un char 
americain equipe d'une pelle 
de bulldozer a !'avant. Le char 
qui un peu plus tard, en tentant 
de le franchrr, allait accrocher 

le pont de Boussois. C' est en le 
voyant que nous avons eu 
vraiment conscience d'Btre li
beres. lmmediatement, cer
tains ant pense a Ia ven
geance, faire payer ceux qui ne 
nous avaient rien donne pen
dant Ia guerre. Un groupe est 
parti dans une ferme, pour de
filer dans Ia cour. lis ant pris 
une belle genisse, lui ont mis 
une cocarde tricolore pour 
l'emmener et Ia tuer, et ant dit 
a Ia fermi€re tl Maintenant, on 
se sert 11 

Une voiture noire. 
marquee F.F.I. 

Le Jendemain dimanche, 
quelqu'un est venu voir mon 
pere qui travaillait dans le jar
din, et lui ant dit que man fr9re 
Richard, qui €tait dans Ia ASsis
tance, venait d'l§:tre tue a Jeu
mont. Man p~re est parti, a 
v€1o ... Nous aussi semmes al
tes cueillir des fleurs, puis en 
procession pour saluer Ia me
moire d'un resistant tu8 Ia 
veille en allant attaquer !e fort 
d'Eiesmes. Mais sur Ia route 
nous avons crois8 una voiture 
noire marquee du sigle F.F.I. et 
des resistants qui nous ant dit 
que les Allemands avaient re
pris Maubeuge. Alors nous 
semmes revenus et avons at
tendu notre pere. De Ia maison 
nous avons vu une colonne 
d'une trentaine d' Allemands 
qui d€crochaient a travers 
champs. Man p€!re est arrive a 
ce moment~la, les a croises 
Nous avons cru qu'il allait se 
faire tuer. Mais non, it lui ont 
pari€ puis ant continue. Man 
pere nous a expitqu€ que RI
chard etait sauf, qu'il se battait 
au cimetiere de Jeumont, pour 
y deloger des Allemands. Ce 
n'est que le lendemain qtJ'I! a 
Ste bless€, et rapatri€ sur Ia 
maine d'Erquelinnes. II f.!tatt 
partt aider les resistants bel
ges ~~ 

Temoignage recueilli 
par T.T 
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(translation from previous page) 

September 2, 1994: The Americans are back 

They came back .... A team of distinguished old men, with white hair and heads 
full of memories. The Veterans of the United States Third Armored Division were 
in Maubeuge yesterday. They were the true heroes of the day. 

This morning there was a parade of historical vehicles in downtown Maubeuge under a gray sky. People 
in Maubeuge did not give them the welcome they really deserve. There were too few flags on houses today. But 
there was true emotion in the afternoon, just like a ray of sunshine. A parade of city employees followed by 
grandfathers and grandmothers headed to the little square. People applauded, "bravo, bravo" and "thank you, 
thank you11 with emotion. 

September 2, 1994, 3:45 p.m. The Americans are back -the true heroes of our liberation were there, men 
with gray hair and cameras and camcorders and white baseball hats, all with the same insignia: Spearhead (Third 
Armored Division). They are the ones who liberated Maubeuge 50 years ago. They came back where their 
battles took place. 

The hand on the heart 

Andre Renaux, mayor, placed them in front of the monument under the star spangled banner. Former 
French soldiers took some pictures. William Ruth, 72 years old, from Ohio, was there with his wife. Also present 
was Roland Saint-Amour, an American who speaks French. Mr. St. Amour lives in Maine, 10 kilometers from 
Canada where everyone speaks French. They are visiting Europe for about twenty days. 

Then the musicians played the United States anthem, God Bless America. The veterans took off their hats 
and placed them over their hearts. Then the plaque was unveiled. All the television programs, press articles, 
etc., about the subject found their meaning. A young man born years after the liberation said, "I shuddered, even 
thought I was going to cry. I thought about all my grandfather had told me.t! The Marseillaise- Leon 
Zimmerman, vice-mayor, was there in spite of being sick. He could not help the tears in his eyes -that was 
emotion. 

(Photo caption, top: Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ruth, Tbird Armored Division 
members, salute the flag with emotion as they hold 

Quevy le Grand, Maubeuge 

their hand and their hat over their heart) 

(Photo caption, middle: People on the Avenue de /'ranee 
were expecting the vehicles in spite qfthe rain) 

(Photo caption, bottom: At that time, Coke was in glass bottles 
but with the chewing gum, it was probably a food landing, 

the most important in Europe) 
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Chapter 4 
Fourmies 

A fter a wonderful visit at Maubeuge we went on to Fourmies where our buses pulled up 
at the city hall. We entered and went to the second floor where tables and refreshments 
awaited us. The city fathers welcomed us with several speeches. Then our names were 

called and our host families claimed us. After retrieving our luggage from the buses, our hosts 
took us to their autos and then to their homes. My host and hostess, Bruno and Paula Rolland, 
took me to their lovely home located within the city in a park-like setting. They have three chil
dren, all of whom were away at universities or schools in Paris. 

As the day of our arrival was the fiftieth anniversary of the liberation of Fourmies, we went 
to the Provincial Government building where a Third Armored plaque was unveiled. By then there 
were several thousand people in the vicinity. Across the boulevard from the hall was a large park 
where members of the resistance, old French soldiers, a band and many of the citizens congregated. 
Here we were greeted from a podium and various individuals made further statements and offered 
greetings. Each of us was given a lovely china dish on which Fourmies and the Third Armored are 
colorfully mentioned. There were more dedication ceremonies, memorials and the feeling of a great 
festival with old friends, altogether moving and wonderful. 

That evening we attended a recital in our honor by an American pianist and soprano. Both 
spoke fluent French and they sang and played Gershwin, South Pacific, French Resistance songs, 
etc. Wonderful entertainment! We then returned with our hosts to their homes. My host family 
and I talked, drank various wines, had a wonderful dinner and several after dinner drinks before 
retiring. I called my wife and introduced her to the Fourmies family and they told her she must 
come over and visit some day. 

The next day, Saturday, we participated in a very long parade with much waving to people 
lined up everywhere along the route. At the Hotel Ibis, we had refreshments (wine). After the 
long march we were provided with a delightful lunch under canvas in a garden. 

Then on to Wimy and N ueve Maison for champagne and ceremonies. There we met some old 
resistance fighters and drank wine with them. It was a lovely, sunny afternoon. The others had 
left and I was waiting for my hosts to take me to the next place, but had my signals crossed. However, 
the local officials arranged to transport me to the ceremonies at the next stop, and made contact 
again with my host family. We went to St. Michel Abbey to await the parachute drops. The sky 
turned cloudy and an overpass by French jets was cancelled, although several parachute drops did 
occur. Next we entered the cathedral, which is being restored, and enjoyed a fine organ concert. We 
went to the attached abbey and gardens where a dinner (with tablecloths) awaited us. And lo and 
behold a fine band was playing the 'big band music' of the forties. I )itterbugged' with my hostess 
and several ladies from our group. The dinner courses and accompanying wines were endless and 
wonderful. Our hosts and hostesses then took us to their homes (about 1:00 a.m.). 
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The next day, Sunday, a special mass was offered in the Catholic church and attended with my 
host and hostess and a number of our group. At City Hall we met with the others to travel to Caen 
with a stop at Lisieux on the way to visit the shrine of St. Therese of Lisieux. Then on to Caen, 
with a stop en route for a snack in (of all things) a McDonald's. Upon arrival at the hotel in Caen, 
I took a walk around the neighborhood, then back to the hotel for a meeting, a calvados, and then 
to bed. 

-- Frank Sanders 
Division Headquarters 

A long time ago, in songs my father sang to us, I first heard about Normandy. I never dreamed 
that one day I would visit there. Oddly enough, the song was about one day returning to 
my beautiful Normandy, that it was the place of my birth, so goes the song. The melody 

lingers to this day. 

The beautiful and warm welcome we received from our host family, the Theodorczyks, reminded 
me of my ancestors and their gentle ways. We formed quite a friendship there and were all very sad 
when we said our good-byes there by the bus at the Hotel de Ville. Everyone had tears in their eyes. 
It seems we had not been there very long and there was still a million things to say. We brought 
home many fond memories of our short visit with this wonderful family. 

Our attendance at Mass that morning with the family and Dr. Mac was very heart-warming and 
made us feel very close. The reason for this may be that we speak the same language and conversation 
came very easily. We sometimes detected expressions and idioms that our grandparents used. 

Valerie Theodorczyk, the young girl from our host family, went out of her way to make our stay 
in Fourmies very pleasant. When we ran out of film, she was willing to find some. The postcards 
and newspapers she was unable to get then were sent to us later. She would lead us through the 
crowds so we could get a better view of the ceremonies, always polite and unassuming. She even 
stayed up late one night to write some notes about the activities of the three days we were in Fourmies. 
I dare say she was outstanding. She also gave us the cassette of the big band who played at the 

Saying good-bye from Fourmies with the Theodorczyk family. 

Fourmies 

Abbey St. Michel, as a souvenir. 

We were happy to meet a 
member of the French resis
tance. Mr. Maurice Frecht is a 
good storyteller. He remembers 
vividly and talks non-stop about 
his exploits in the resistance 
movement. He was never at a 
loss for words, they just flowed 
on and on. I would have loved 
to listen to him all day, he was 
so interesting. He mentioned 
that he should have come to 
America after the war, after his 
wife had died. He celebrated his 
75th birthday on November 10. 
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There were many places that impressed us, like all those crowds of villagers who came out to 
greet us and show their appreciation for what the veterans had done for them fifty years ago. All 
along the route as we traveled in jeeps and military vehicles, people our own age came out in their 
yards to wave. You could tell those who remembered and that we were bringing back memories to 
them. It was something to see. 

I remember an old couple in 
N eupre. He had been a prisoner for 
five years and had suffered a lot she 
told us. He didn't do much talking, 
he was crying so. I noticed when 
we went back to the bus, as I was 
looking out the window, directly in 
front of their doorway, she stood 
there waving until the bus left. 
Again we feel very lucky to have 
met these people and been able to 
converse with them. It made our 
experience so much richer. 

The reception at St. Jean de 
Daye was also very impressive. 
Almost everyone was presented 
with beautiful flowers. We filled 

the bus with blooms of every description. There were dedications and memorials and wine at every 
stop. Some ladies told of whole families living in their cellars for ten days at a time, only coming 
upstairs to warm up a bit or get food. When they heard footsteps upstairs they thought it would 
be the Germans. Imagine their disbelief and joy when they realized it was the Americans. No 
wonder they love the Americans and are so grateful and want their children to know it. 

A nice surprise was the army band greeting us when we arrived at a hall filled with people 
one Sunday in Herstal. What a crowd and what a meal! There must have been over fifteen different 
choices. Our plates were overflowing. Needless to say no one could eat it all. One local lady was 
going around greeting people and saying, "We eat very well in Belgium," and was very happy to 
share with us. The people of Belgium don't want to be thanked. They insist on doing the honors. 

The happy highlight of our trip was also being able to meet with our son who was stationed 
in Frankfurt which is a short distance from Freidburg where we were spending the day visiting the 
men of the 67th Armor and the museum. We had lunch with them at their army kitchen and 
watched some poor guys struggle with the obstacle course. We had been looking forward to an all 
day visit with our son, but it turned out he was busy with Army business, so we had to be content 
with a shorter visit and shared a good meal. All in all, it was a good day. 

We both feel very fortunate to have been able to go on such a wonderful trip. This certainly 
was the trip of a lifetime. We have heard from a few of the nice people we met on the tour and 
our host family whom we continue to correspond with. This trip will be among our most precious 
souvenirs. 
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Mr. Maurice Frecht, 
showing his FFI armband. 

Aurelie and her sister, Sophie Ann, 
who gave us flowers. 

Fourmies 

They lived in the cellar for 
ten days at a time. 

Roland and Rena with their son. 
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0 ur two tour buses took us through beautiful country to Fourmies, France, where the people 
were waiting for us, to a "Welcome" party at the town hall. Children as well as adults, wore 
name tags to identify them as our hosts. N arne tags for us were distributed and in a pleasant 

confusion hosts and guests located each other. Our host and his son and daughter were almost at 
our elbow. Others took a little longer to meet. There were welcoming speeches, some wine and 
snacks, then a concert of sacred music featuring soloist Rosalie Becker. Then to our host's home to 
meet his wife for dinner and a little rest. Another tour couple, the Knisleys, and their hosts and 
our host's Mother made the dinner very festive. It was a little difficult at first, as our host, Denis, 
had to translate all the conversations in English and French. He did very well and we did have an 
enjoyable evening. 

These two days of ceremonies were planned by the Association Fourmies-Fridley, to welcome 
the liberators returning after fifty years, saying "Time has not dimmed the glories of your deeds. 
You are our true friends and we greet you with pride." 

The next day, Saturday, September 3, was a fun day. After breakfast with our hosts, we were 
driven to the town park for a ceremony to dedicate the Third Armored plaque which will be placed 
at the town hall. There were many people, a band, lots of flags carried proudly by French veter
ans. Then the Third Armored veterans were asked to line up facing each other while the two 
mayors expressed their gratitude and welcome. A gift of a beautiful plate with each man's name 
was distributed. Meanwhile a parade of vintage United States Army vehicles and old cars from 
the Picardie Vehicle Club arrived. The band played American military music. The band consisted 
of school-age children up to senior citizens. 

We were told to choose a vehicle we would like. We chose a jeep which I drove with my wife 
at my side, and the owner, appropriately dressed in United States Army fatigues, rode in the back. 

We drove to a reception at the Etangs des Moines Lake, where we were met by the brass 
band. We then went to a small hotel room for champagne and tasty snacks. At noon we received 
a large box lunch which we ate at long tables under a pavilion on the lakeside, while another brass 
band played 40s and 50s tunes and Annette Lowman sang. 

At 2:00p.m. we boarded the vehicles and were off on a beautiful sunny afternoon through 
lovely country to Wimy, Neuve-Maison, and to Hirson, waving to people along the way who were 
waving flags, saluting the veterans and blowing kisses. The number of people was overwhelming. 
Babies to oldsters greeted us with "V" signs and 11merci beaucoup" and "bonjour". Here was an
other welcome and plaque dedication with national anthems playing, singing, and military music. 
A reception under a huge tent in a large parking area was joyful, as we mingled with the people of 
Hirson, shook hands and talked with them. Regretfully we had to leave, get back in the jeep to St. 
Michel Abbey church to await parachutists of the French Air Force to fly to honor us. The last 
jumper's parachute was specially made for the Third Armored Division. It proclaimed, "Thank You 
Again, from Fourmies-Fridley 199411 • It was given to the Association for our archives. What a gift! 

Then into the Abbey church with all the host families, for an organ concert by Jean-Michael 
Verneiges, of wonderful classics and both countries' anthems. This organ was built in 1714, rebuilt 
several times, and is the most important ancient French organ in working order. 

We proceeded to the Cloister for wines and a look around the very old and beautiful building, 
now undergoing renovations necessary due to the age of the building. We found our table for the 
formal dinner and a seventeen-piece 11big band" from Paris entertained us. Dinner was beautifully 
served and delicious, and conversation flowed with the wine. Little by little, couples got up and 
danced in spaces between the tables until12 midnight when we had to leave for the short drive to 
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our host's home. After breakfast on Sunday, we were taken to the town hall to board the buses by 
8:00a.m. All the lovely, untiring hosts stayed until we pulled out at 8:30 a.m. The Third Armored 
plaque was on the front of the town hall. 

Au revoir to our new friends, who so graciously took us into their homes and hearts, and 
entertained us so well to express their gratitude for their liberation. 

-- Jack Brewer 
32nd AR, Co. B 

0 ur first very favorable impression was with the fine people that we stayed with in Fourmies, 
France, Mr. & Mrs. Oglaza and their daughter Caroline, a college senior. They wined and 
dined us and couldn't seem to do enough. They had the mayor of their little town over to 

meet us. They spoke no English. We spoke no French, but their daughter spoke English, so with 
that and plenty of champagne we made do very well. 

Other very favorable impressions were the French and Belgian people, applauding as we arrived. 
The bands were made up of senior citizens and children playing. The elderly people carried flags 
representing towns from all over the area. Many of them had tears in their eyes as we shook their 
hands. They said, "thank you, thank you." I think this was the extent of their English. Their 
thanks was very evident in their speeches, their champagne, wine and food treats at the many 
receptions. They made us feel very special with the formal presentations of medals and diplomas. 
We thought the museum at La Glieze was exceptional with many interesting exhibits. 

I was surprised, but pleased at the reception we received in Germany, I guess we deserve the 
thanks they gave us for getting rid of Hitler and the Nazis for them. 

Many of the towns and places we visited brought back memories of combat experiences and 
lost buddies to me. I thought many times how great it would be to share such a tour with all my 
old buddies (living and dead). I am sure we received heroes treatment, but much of the credit 
belonged to those not present. I feel that I was less worthy than many that weren't able to attend. 

I was very favorably im
pressed with the United States 
military people we met. I believe 
they are representing us well. I 
think it was very good relations 
for us and the French, Belgian, 
German and English 'people, for 
their presence at several of our 
dedications of plaques. I had 
never before been addressed as 
11Sir11 by so many captains and 
majors. 

I was one of the tour mem
bers interviewed by the TV crews 
in Cologne. I told them of some of 

Fourmies 

The young drum majors ready to do their part. 
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my experiences in Cologne on March 6, 1945, (my birthday). I saw the tank battle where one of our 
tanks was knocked out first and then one Pershing tank destroyed the German tank, the tank near 
the CathedraL As the German tank burned, some German soldiers tried to get away in some civilian 
cars. Our tanks hit them with H.E. shells. There was not much left. Then our orders were to try to 
capture the big bridge before they could destroy it. We were very close to it when it went down. The 
TV people said they were going to present the pictures and interviews in their 1995 celebrations. 

We would like to thank all those responsible for all the effort in preparing and acquiring the 
plaques and organizing the tour. It will long be remembered as well as all the tour members we 
were fortunate to meet on this trip. I believe the plaques will be a part of our history in and for 

The French and Belgian people may 
World War II equipment than we do. 

Europe. I believe we have done 
our part. 

I am very proud of the medals, 
diplomas and mementos I received 
on the tour. I have been showing 
them at every opportunity. I was 
showing them to some of my fam
ily. There are ribbons on several, 
red and combinations of red. My 
five year old granddaughter said, 
"Granddad, you sure got lots of 
seconds." God willing, I may get a 
blue ribbon sometime. 

Carl and Olga Tucker 
Company B, 36th AIR 

0 
n September 1, 1994, I embarked on a 20-day journey through France, Belgium, Holland and 
Germany with veterans and their wives from the Third Armored Division. It is a journey I 
shall never forget. On our first day in Fourmies we all met our host families. It was early 

evening and we all congregated in the theater for a concert. I think I was weary by this time. I 
didn't realize we were to meet our host families when this French couple came up to me and looked 
at my name tag and they realized I was their guest. Then the fun began. Neither of them spoke a 
word of English and I speak very few words in French. The big job was to get my luggage to their 
apartment which was within walking distance of where we were, without carrying my luggage. They 
kept talking to me in French and I thought he was telling me he was going to get his car and take 
my luggage to their apartment. Not so. We finally went outside and Maureen, our lovely nurse, 
came along with her hostess and somehow my luggage was put in her car. Emile, my host, went 
with her and deposited my luggage in their apartment. Then we all enjoyed the concert featuring 
Rosalie Becker. 

Many of the Americans stayed in French homes and were served large meals and much wine 
after the concert. In my very limited French I told my hostess, Fernand, I wanted "petit" (little) 
"mange" (eat) and she understood what I was telling her. We walked over to their apartment after 
the concert. They lived in what we call a "high rise11 apartment building. It was very tastefully 
decorated, lots of pretty flowered wallpaper and nice floors. If I understood what they were saying, 
they did all the wallpaper and the floors themselves. We just had a ham sandwich which was fine 
with me because I was not hungry at all. I found the French bathrooms very quaint because the 
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toilet was in a completely separate room from the bathtub and sink, and their apartment did not 
have a bidet which surprised me. I thought all French homes had a bidet. 

According to my schedule we were to be at the Market at 9:00a.m., Saturday. My hostess woke 
me in plenty of time. For breakfast my host put his coffee in a bowl like we eat cereal from and 
dipped his roll or bread in the coffee and that was his breakfast. I asked if she had any orange juice 
and she did bring some out. I think they were as surprised at my likes and dislikes as I was at 
theirs. We left after breakfast and walked down to the Market Square. They were lofting two hot 
air balloons and the French people were setting up their tables for the Market Day. Very few of 
our people arrived much before 9:30a.m. but we did run into Maureen, our nurse, and she walked 
with us all around the Market Place. Around noon we had a plaque dedication ceremony there at 
the Market Place and they presented the veterans with medals and the wives with plates they had 
made especially 
for this occa
sion. The 
people were just 
marvelous. 
They came in 
great numbers 
and there were 
many children. 
There was a 
group of boys 
and girls who 
belonged to a 
cycling club and 
they were all 
decked out in 
their uniforms. 
There was also 
a band playing 
after the plaque dedication. 

The French bicyclists. 

Some of the older men in Fourmies had been French Resistance Fighters when France was 
under German Occupation and they carried these beat-up old flags. They cheered and cried when 
they met our veterans of the Third Armored Division who came through Fourmies and liberated 
them from the Germans. 

After the ceremonies we all jumped into these old cars, historical vehicles we would call them, 
and had a great parade complete with all the old army vehicles, out to a lake where lunch was being 
served. It was a lovely afternoon and everyone had a good time. When Emile, Fernand and I decided 
to leave this area the car we came in was no place to be found. Fortunately for us, one of our buses 
had come to the lake area, so we got on the bus. 

Our next stop was at Hirson for a plaque dedication and champagne. After that we went to an 
area where a man was to parachute out of an airplane. It was a long wait but he finally did jump. 
From there we went to St. Michel Abbey Church for an organ concert. The organ was a very old 
pipe organ and probably the only one of its kind in the world. The music was great but by this time 
we were into our second day and were not caught up on our sleep from the plane flight yet. From 
the concert we went to a large room in the Abbey where they served us a fantastic dinner. And 
the best part was they had a marvelous band - Glenn Miller sound. I love to dance and even though 
there wasn't a dance floor per se, Frank Sanders and I managed to find a spot to dance. After a while 
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Emile and Fernand, waiting for the parachute to land. 
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a lot of people 
were up danc
ing wherever , 
they could find 
a spot. I was 
disappointed 
that we did not 
have time to go 
to Fourmies 
and put our 
good clothes on 
because this 
was an occasion 
to be dressed 
up for. 

Emile, Fernand and I decided it was 
time to leave but about that time they 
started bringing dessert around and 
surely we weren't going to pass that 
up. So we sat down and ate our dessert. 
Then John O'Brien announced Mass the 
next morning. I thought, "How am I 
going to find out about getting there." 
One of the young French ladies was 
sitting at the next table, so I had her 
ask Fernand if she knew where the 
Catholic Church was. She said, "Yes, 11 

so that was taken care of. When we 
finally decided to leave we walked up 
to the door just as the bus was pulling 
away. I was almost panic-stricken 
because we were at least 20 miles 
from Fourmies and I was with these 
people who speak no English. I watched 
all the cars as they left the parking lot 
and they were all full of people. Finally 
Emile went up to a car with a young 
couple in it and they were going to 
Fourmies so we rode with them. What 
a reliefl It was about 1:00 a.m. by this 
time and I was really tired! We were 
up in time for Mass at 7:30a.m. the 
next morning. Right after Mass our 
buses bid a fond farewell to these won
derful people in Fourmies, France. I 
will never forget these two days. 

-- Betty Coons 
Husband served with 

U.S. Air Force 
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K 
would like to thank everyone of the Third Armored Division who made this trip possible. There 
was a great effort put into it and the timing of the places must have been hectic. I think this 
trip really was a must. It bonded us more than most people will ever realize. It made all that 

we went through worthwhile. The trip with the plaque dedications was the best ever. It held every
one together, young and old, so that World War II will not be forgotten. It was a lot more than I 
ever expected. I will never forget it. 

I would like to thank our host family that we spent the first nights with, Bernard Cuisset, his 
lovely wife and three well-mannered children, one girl and two boys. The meals they served were 
fit for a king. They took us to all types of places. All the war memorials are well kept with flowers 
and shrubs. 

They live in a very beautiful brick farm house in the country with rolling hills and open land. 
The landscape is very beautiful. You just want to take a chair, sit down and enjoy it forever. We 
have some photos of them so we will not forget them. We had to bring a bottle of his homemade 
wine with us and it was excellent. 

Ceremony at Falon. Left to right: Carl Tucker, Dick Roemer, Aurio Pierro, 
Dick Goodie, Eugene Turcotte, Roland St. Amour, Bob Swirsky, Bob Young, 
Chester Davis, Bill Ruth, Bill Elms. Photo by Carl Tucker. 

Ceremony at Fourmies. 
Photo by Dick Goodie. 

-- Russell Eick 
486th AAA (AW) 

~---------------------------------------------------~ 
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J ohn O'Brien asked many of 
us to give brief remarks 
when the situation warranted 

it during the course of our trip. 
At Hirson I was asked to do the 
honors. I had my mini-tape 
recorder on as I spoke so I am 
able to remember what was said. 

"I speak on behalf of the 85 
members of the Third Armored 
Division Association who are 
with us today. I also speak on 
behalf of the 2,200 members 
still living in the United States 
who would like to be with us 
today but for many reasons, 
especially health reasons, they 
couldn't be here. Lastly, I would 
like to speak on behalf of the Photo by Roland St. Amour. 
2,220 members of the Third 
Armored Division who gave their lives for your and our freedoms. As we drove into your town today 
our members made these remarks, "We wish our children could be with us today. We wish our grand
children could be with us today and we wish all of America could be with us today to witness this 
wonderful outpouring of love, affection, appreciation, and generosity that you wonderful people from 
France, Fourmies, Hirson and your region have shown us. 

We thank you from the bottom of our hearts. God Bless France, God Bless Fourmies, God 
Bless Hirson. and God Bless America." 

36 
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RENSEIGNEZ-VOUS 
8, rue Gambetta • FOURMIES- Tel. 27.60.46.60 

Ceremonies de Ia Liberation 

Anor-echanges a accueilli 
des veterans americains 
Repandant 'II l'appel do 

I ~As.sociatton. FoUrmies .. 
Frjdley les membres et 

Sympathlsant d'Aoar·Echangeli 
ont v!lcu deu~ journ~s Jormi· 
ifabfe~ .b l'am4rlcaine. A noter 
qua sui Jes 5 (!mtllt>Sod'acnue!j 
4 farnill• av<~ient des ra91nes 
e~rang~F1!s : Hongrolse, Polo· 
~llisi!, Allemande, et PortuiJa.i· 
sa. PoUT cos amls amdricalns, 
Anor·Echanges et su h6tes 
ell'tient repn!sentotl!s' des futurs 
Etats·Un!s d'EuroPll et sa ban• 
ntere etoft~e. 

Robet1, Anna-· Dorrs. Aulay, 
TOlvo, Chester. Belle, Jfmrny, et 
LewiS onl ete t~ to'ucht\s P."' 
l'ncueJI cflaleureu'X des- fa· 
milles Anonennos. Le sejour ILII 
court rnais cordial el chah>u· 
r9u~. Lo<eque le~rmanche. ma· 
tin sur 1e psvls de l'hlilel d& vh. 
lo de Foll(Tnles les Yillerano en· 
tonper~nt en anglei$ ·ce fl'esl 
qu'un autevofr .. ." plus d'una 
peYsonne ali'alr une petite lar• 
me A l'oe11, 

·we Will com9 back ... corre 
to the Statas.',. Thank you•, las m embrs d'Anor·echangu ont '*des Amerfcalns daflll le cadro dns Cl!remonles de Ia llbt!rot[on 

Liberation ceremonies 
;\NOR-EXCHANGES WELCOMED U.S. VETERANS 

Responding to lhe request of the Fourmies-Fridley Association, the members of Anor-Exchanges spent 
two wonderful days in the American way. Among the five host familie"l, four had foreign roots: Hungarian, 
Polish, Gennan, Portuguese. A good representation of the future Unired States of E~urope. Robert, Anna, 
Doris, Aulay, Toivo, Chester, Belle, Junmy, and Lewis were very happy with the wann welcome of th.e families 
of Anor. On Sunday morning, on the square of the Fourmies city hall, veterans sangln English Atdd Lang 
Syne. Many people had rears in their eyes. 

•We will come back ... Come ro the Srates ... numk you.• 

Fourmies 

(Photo capt·lon: Members of Anor-Excbanges are shoum as they 
parlicipale in liberation CCIY!monies) 
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Fete de Ia Liberation 

Rosalie Becker 
• • une VOIX • 

venue d'Amerique 

O.oiOIIIboMIXmil...-~1'*-_, • .....,._.. 

Vendre<li, au th611re muno· 
cipal, un rfcltal de mu· 
aique ctassiqua et eacr'• 

chanto par Rosalie Beeker. dont 
l'olliJilo <ltait gratuite, a 618 qr· 
ganls6 pour aecuellllr los vat6· 
rena am6rieains venUs c616l>rer 
lo cinquantenaire de Ia llb<lra· 
lion de Founnle&. 

Celehr.nion or the Liberation 

La muslque ~ futeJII)r• 
ci6e par las m61omaRM al l'on 
en croit les applaudlssements. 
El) effet, Rosalie Becker, par sa 
voi)c onc~ante,esoe ilnthoualaa
ma Ia salle antiere ~ Ia feveur 
d 'un repertoire rlcha 81 vatl6 
accompagn6 au plano per 
John Fetguuon. 

ROSAJJE BECKER: 1\ VOIC£ fROM AMERICA 

l'rklay. atLh<: town tht-ater, there was a recital of dassic:nl a nd sacred music given by Jtosallc Becker. 'l'hls I rcc recital wa• 
organized In honor of the United States Vctct'3ns that wet<! then~ to ~clcbrnte the Ubemtlon of l'ourmles. judglnglrom ohc applaust•, 
people llkt-.i it. Indeed. llos:J Ue Beeker. thanks 10 her beautJful voice. channcd tho: whole crowucd room with a rich and \'arft>d 
tcpcnoitc. l'lano acoompanlmenr by Mr. Jolm l'ergusson. 
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Commemoration de Ia Liberation 

«Thank you again>> 
aux America ins 
Pour marquer cQmme II Jie 

do~tait l' annivel$8ile de I# 
Ubi~tton de Ia c:p·mmune, 

Tr61on avai t lnlilul dlmanche 
malin, un cones• de vehiculos 
mllltllil'llS a~T~i1ric;ol~a. Aprils un 
d~flle aul< couleurs fmn~alses 
et .amer1caines, on procooe t; 
un 'depOt de gerbe. au monu· 
mBrlt adx mons avant que no 
retentisse Ia Mar:s11illeise. inter
pr4ule par l'ha,monie de Tr&
lon. La co!remonle commemO. 
fBti><~J de f&meri:iem.ent '11UX 1 1~ 
ber&lallrs amerfcalns lut sulvlo 
d~ priHl par lee Treronels ~ul 
leur r,ondit hommage p~r leur 
presence en l'ljlmbrs et leur vof 
lnt<!~ l'llv6nement. 

M, Ruelle; preajd ent do 
I'U N!; m it cetle ciiremonle • 
profot pour tivoquer un resume 
hlstorlcwe de !a LiMraticln de Ia 
Fra!Ule et de I:Avllsnois. 

«Construirs Ia paix - Ia vo
lonte des p-Ies AUf loraque 
Ia !l8vre ettelnt - Ina d'entre 
... x et 1-1r!IJ\Sforme en guer
rler. 

Nous eoctena combattant. 
soyons le!l ap6tres de c;ette 
pabo fragile. 

Viva f A-nols Hb&it, viva II 
France• lnclut-11. 

En pj'Mence des tilus, Maitre Ruelle, prtisident de I' U.N.C. et~.F.N. rendit hommage aux victlma des' 
guerres 

Corrunemoration of the liberation 
"THANK YOU A.GM:N'' TO TBE AMI!BICA.NS 

I' or commemoration, Trelon Invited a paradti! of Unite d Scates vcb!des. After the parade with French and U.S. flags, Dowers 
were offered at rbe monument. Marsclllaise pla.yed the bannonie ofTreion. lhe people of 'l'relon paid great aucntion to rbc retL"'llony 
and many people we re there. 

Mr. RueUe. pr.esident of UNC, evoked the hlsto ry of rbc liberation. "People wam to build peace. lb<cept wben some get the 
fever that turns them .into warriors. We former soldiers are the apo~'l!es of this fragile peace! 

'VIve Ia France.• 

(Pboto caption: Mr. Rue/le paidtribwe 10 war ulctlms.) 
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Cinquantenaire de Ia _Liberation 

Emouvantes retrouvailles entre 
Avec /e temps, avec le temps va ... tout s'en va : cette phrase tiree d'une celebre chanson de Leo Ferre ne 

peut en fait etre appliquee qu'a Ia seule rancoeur eprouvee par toute une population, victime de plus de 
quatre ans d'oppression et de privations, envers /'occupant nazi. Apres cinq decennies, cette rancoeur s'est 
estompee, voire dissipee. Et c'est peut-etre aussi bien ainsi. 

Cependant, Ia liberation avec un grand L, on n'est pas pret de l'oublier et le souvenir demeure vivace dans=========== 
===========Ia memoire des sexagenaires, septuagenaires et octogenaires, et de tous ceux, qui a titre divers, ont refoule 

Les ceremonies du cinquan
tenaire de Ia liberation de
buterent vendredi apres

midi, au foyer du theatre muni
cipal, par une-c!lremonie oil les 
membres de I' association Four
mies-Fridley, auxquels s'etaient 
joints M. Fernand Pecheux, 
maire de Fourmies, et son 
conseil municipal ; MM; Marcel 
Dehoux, conseiller general et 
Alain Berteaux, conseiller re
gional ; les representants des 
corps constitues et de nom
breuses personnalites ont ac
cueilli chaleureusement les 
quarante-cinq veterans ameri
cains de Ia troisieme Division 
Blindee U.S .. qui a libere Four
mies au matin du 2 septembre 
1944. 

Invites a Fourmies avec leurs 
epouses, ces veterans ont ete 
heberges dans des families de 
tout le canton, a Ia demande de 
!'association Fourmies-Fridley. 

Deux montgoHieres 
dans le ciel fourmisien 

Samedi matin, alors que les 
Fourmisiens arrivaient en 
grand nombre place de Verdun, 
lieu du rassemblement, deux 
montgolfieres, comme deux 
colombes de Ia Paix, sont alors 
apparues au-dessus de Ia Place 
Verte pour disparaitre dans \e 
ciel, derriere l'hotel de ville ... 
Les ceremonies, organisees par 
Ia ville, marquant \e cinquantJe
me anniversaire de Ia libera
tion, debutaient dans l'allegres
se franco-americaine. 

MM. Fernand Pecheux; mai
re, et John O'Brien, president 
des veterans americains, devoi
lerent une plaque commemora
tive, offerte par les anciens de 
Ia 3eme Division Blindee U.S., 
apposee sur le mur, pres de 
\'entree de l'hotel de ville. 

l'envahisseur hors de nos frontieres. 
L'evocation de ces grands moments de l'histoire de Ia France a donne lieu a Fourmies, et dans toute Ia re-

gion, a de festivites oil gaiete et emotion etaient etroitement melees. . 

Sur un podium, dresse pour 
Ia circonstance a cote du parvis 
de Ia mairie, Ia chanteuse ame
ricaine Rosalie Becker, accom
pagnee du pianiste John Fer
gusson, interpreta avec brio 
«Le chant des partisans>>, 
«l'hymne a Ia joie» et les 
hymes americains et fran<:ais. 
Son interpretation fut tres ap
preciee de Ia foule, parmi la
quelle on pouvait remarquer, 
outre les personnes deja citees, 
M. Jean-Claude Giraud, sous
prefet d' Avesnes ; un represen
tant de l'ambassade des Etats
Unis a Paris ; le commandant 
du Shape de Mons, accompa
gne de militaires ; de nom
breux elus, des representants 
des associations patriotiques, 
des societes locales et des 
corps constitues. 

Ceremonie du souvenir 

L'assistance, precedee de 
sept drapeaux de Ia batterie
fanfare de Fourmies et de Ia 
musique municipale de Par
gny-sur-Saulx (Marne), fut en
suite conviee a se rendre de
vant le monument aux defen
seurs de Ia patrie pour Ia cere
monie du souvenir. Aprils avoir 
depose une gerbe au pied de Ia 
stele, tandis que M. Jacques 
Derigny, adjoint a Ia vie asso
ciative, faisait de meme devant 
Ia stele de Ia Resistance, M. 
Fernand Pikheux, maire, fit ob
server un instant de recueille
ment enmemoire de tous ceux 
qui ont donne leur vie afin que 
nous soyons libres. M. Jean 
Doue, membre des deportes, 
ranima alors Ia flamme de Ia 
Resistance, tandis que les son
neries d'usage retentissaient. 

Des cadeaux-souvenirs 

A !'issue de cette ceremonie 

Un large public avait envahi Ia place de Verdun pour prendre part aux festivites 

du souvenir, chacun leva les a Saint-Michel, alors que le ciel 
yeux vers le ciel. Un bourdon- etait plus clement. 
nement de moteur d'avion se Chaque veteran re<:ut ensuite 
fit entendre, mais les condi- une assiette souvenir des 
tions meteorologiques mains de MM. Jacques Derigny 
n'etaient pas propices, le para- et Franifois Gorlin, adjoints au 
chutiste de Ia Reconnaissance, maire, tandis que le maire de 
membre du Para-Club de Tre- Fridley, M. William Nee, offrait 
ion, ne put executer son saut et une plaque serite en franifais et 
atterir Place Verte. Le parachute · en america in au premier ma
portant Ia mention «Thank you gistrat de Fourmies. 
again>>, qui devait etre offert On vit aussi Mme Fery, vice
aux veterans americains par presidente de !'association 
!'association Fourmies-Fridley, Fridley-Fourmies, remettre une 
le fut quelques heures plus tard aquarelle a M. Marceau Bat-

Rosalie Becker, chanteuse americaine, a fait vibrer le public par 
son interpretation du «Chant des partisanS>• \""' 

teux, presi!lent de Ia m1me as
sociation du cote fran9ais. 

La fin d'un cauchemar . 

Dans son allocution, le maire 
de Fourmies provoqua a coup 
sur une vive emotion chez 
nombre de ses concitoyens, 
dans Ia mesure ou ses propos 
avaient valeur de temoignage. 
Fernand Pecheux se rappela : 
«II y a cinquante ans, a l'heure 
ou je vous parle, apres quatre 
dures annees d'occupation, 

MM. Fernand Pecheux et John O'Brien devoilent Ia plaque com-
memorative offerte par les anciens de Ia 3e Division Blindee U.S. Davant le monument aux detenseurs de Ia patrie, un hommage a ete rendu aux disparus 

Fourmies etait liberee par les 
G.I.'S de Ia 3e Division Blindee 
qui traversaient notre ville en 
direction d'Avesnes sous les 
acclamations et les b'aisers 
d'une population qui voyait ar
river Ia fin d'un cauchemar. Ce 
2 septembre 1944, j'etais pre
sent parmi Ia foule, j'avais 31 
ans et c'est le10 larmes aux 
yeux que je regardais defiler 
les engins blindes qui nous ap
portaient Ia Paix et surtout Ia 
Liberte. 

Je ne me suis d'ailleurs pas 



Fourmies et Americains 

attarde car, membre de Ia Re
sistance, j' avais rendez-vous au 
theatre dont Ia salle de bals 
avait servi, pendant quatre 
ans, de mairie provisoire». Le 
maire a revecu cette journee en 
voyant Ia lointaine Amerique 
venir ccrendre a Ia France l'aide 
que lui-avait apportee Lafayet
te dans Ia lutte pour son inde
pendance». II devait conclure 
son allocution par un vibrant 
ccvive l'amitie franco-americai
ne I vive nos liberateurs ! vive 
Fridley I vive Fourmies !». 

Un point marquant 
pour l'humanite 

Quant au maire de Fridley, il 
salua tous ceux qui ont partici
pe a .Ia liberation de cette terre 
de Ia tyrannie. «C'est une cho
se inoubliable 1». Et il estima : 
cctout cela a marque. un point 
important en Europe et, peut-

~~;:,~~~~!'h:~~~ii~~:re: ':.~1u;:::;; Quarante-cinq veterans americains ont rec;u un cadeau souvenir de Fourmies 

remercier tous ceux et surtout 
les resistants, qui sont morts 
pour· Ia liberte». A propos du 
jumelage Fourmies-Fridley, 
William Nee il estima que 
<tc'e&"t un fi\ dans \a Paix dans 
lemonde». 

Le public a ensuite assiste a 
tin imposant defile a travers les 
principales arteres de Ia ville 
avec Ia batterie-fanfare de 
Fourmies, des vehicules mili
taires de Ia Big Red One 
A.S.B.L. et des voitures an
ciennes du Groupement des 
vehicules anciens de Picardie, 
transportant souvent des vete
rans americains. 

Le cortege, emmene piu Ia 
musique municipale de Par
gny-sur-Saulx, gagna les 
Eitangs des Moines ou un vin 
d'honneur etait offert par Ia vil
le a !'Hotel Ibis. 

Devant !'auberge des etangs, 
le repas champiHre fut anime 
par l'orchestre d'Annette Low
man sur des airs de jazz. 

Cette agn!able journee de re
trouvailles entre fourmisiens et 
veterans americains devait se 
j.~~:~~.ivre c,hez nos voisins de 

Ce n'est qu'un au revoir 

Au terme d'un week-end 
charge en ceremonies, comme
morations, concerts et defiles, 
dimanche matin, le groupe des 
quarante-cinq veterans et leurs 
epouses ont ete accueilli une 
ultime fois a !'hotel de ville de 
Fourmies ; des adieux en forme 
d'au revoir ; car bien des liens 
d'amitie sent nes ou confortes 
entre les populations des deux 
pays. Pour les Americains, le 
periple se poursuivait avec Ia ' 
visite des plages normandes ; 
celles-la meme qu'ils avaient 
foule cinquante ans plus tot. A leur arrivee il Fourmies, Jes veterans americains et leurs epouses ont ete accueillis par Marceau 

J.M. Rocourt Batteux, president de I' association Founnies-Fridley 

M. William Nee, maire de Fridley, a offert une plaque ecrite en 
fran~ais et en americain au premier magistrat de Founnies 

La garde d'honneur du Shape de Mons participait ilia commemo- ' 
ration de Ia liberation 

Revision des listes electorales 
politiques pour l'annee 1995 
Le Maire de Ia Ville de 

Fourmies informe ses 
administres que Ia revision de 
Ia liste electorate politique a 
debute le 1er septembre. Elle 
se deroulera jusqu'au 31 
decembre. 

Peuvent se faire inscrire: 
- les jeunes gens qui 

atteindront 18 ans, au plus tard 
le 28 fevrier 1995, 

- les electeurs inscrits sur 

une liste electorale qui, a Ia 
suite d'un changement de 
residence, ont perdu le droit 
d'etre maintenus sur cette liste. 

Les ·personnes remplissant 
l'une de ces condition doiveilt · 
solliciter leur inscription en 
s'adressant a Ia Mairie, bureau 
des elections, aile gauche, 
Porte 13, munies du Livret de 
famille ou · d'une piece 
d'identite. 

Concours de peche a Ia truite 
les 1 0 et 11 septembre 

La Gaule Fourmisienne orgac 
nise les 10 et 11 septembre 
deux, journees de peche a Ia 
truite, au 1er etang des moines, 

Prix : 60 F les deux jourmies, 
35 F le dimanche. 

Deversement de 100 kg de 
truites portions : 6 h, inscrip-

tion : 7 h, tirage : 7 h 30, d~ 
part: 8 h. 

Nombre de gaules : deux; 
prises illimitees, taxe piscicole 
obligatoire, palette leurre et vif 
interdits, amor~age Ieger auto
rise. Buvette. 

Aux anciens de Saint-Pierre 
Pour le centenaire de !'insti

tution Saint-Pierre de Fourmies 
qui sera fete en 1995, le comite 
d'organisation lance un appel 
aux anciens et anciennes 
eleves . .II souhaite en effet 
qu'un maximum d'entre eux et 
d'entre elles acceptant d'en
voyer u(l courrier a M. Regis 

Coustenoble, directeur de l'eta
blissement (10, rue du Generai
Goutierre, 59610 Fourmies) en 
indiquant leur adresse actuelle 
ainsi que les noms et adresses 
d'autres anciens avec lesquels 
ils et elles sent demeures en re
lations. 

Validation des cartes scolaires 94-95 
Les eiEwes qui utilisent les 

!ignes d'autocar: 
• Valenciennes - Bavay -

Maubeuge_. · 
• Maubeuge - Solre-le

Chiiteau- Fourmies. 
• Valenciennes - Le Cateau -

Busigny. 
• Hazebrouck - Abeele 
peuvent faire confectionner 

leurs cartes de transports 
scolaires dans les villes ci
dessous: 

- Le Cateau, Lycee Camille 
Desmoulins, 1er septembre 
1994, de 9 h a 12 h. 

- Solesmes,. Institution Saint
Michel, 1er septembre 1994, de· 
14 h a 11 h. 

- Maupeuge, Cite Scolaire 
Pierre Forest, 2 septembre 
1994, de 9 h a 12 h. 

- Solre-le-Chateau, C.E:s. de 
Solre-le-Chateau, 2 septembre 
1994, de'14 h a 17 h. 

- Vale~ciennes, Gare SNCF, le 
5 septenjbre 1994, de 9 h 1112 h 

- Bavav, mairie de Bavay, le 5 

septembre 1994, de 14 h a 17 h. 
- Caestre, mairie de Caestre, 

le 7 septembre 1994, de T4 h a 
17 h. ,; 

SCETA Voyageurs se. tiendra 
a disposition des eleves. qui 
devront se munir: 

1. du formulaire de couleur 
verte delivre par le Departe
ment du Nord. 

2. d'une photo d'identite. 
3. de 10 F pour couvrir les 

frais de confection de Ia carte. 
A partir du 14 septembre et 

jusqu'au 12 octobre 1994, une 
permanence sera assuree, les 
mercredis apres midi 9e 13 h 
30 a 17 h 30 en gare SNCF de 
Valenciennes. 

Vous pourrez y valider les 
cartes d'abonnements et obte
nir tous renseignements utiles 
sur les ligne& exploitees par 
SCETA. 

SCETA Voyageurs. 21 rue du 
Nouveau Siecle, BP 182, 59029 
Lille Ceclex- Tel. 20.40.17.11. 

Inscriptions a l'ecole municipale 
de musique 

Votre enfant ou vous-meme 
desirez apprendre Ia musique ? 

Vous jouez deja d'un instru
ment mais cherchez a appro
fondir vos connaissances ? 

Vous ambitionnez de devenir 
un amateur de bon niveau ? 

Vous sougaitez que vos en
fants se presentent a des 
concours nationaux ou interna
tionaux? 

Vous desirez vous preparer a 
!'entree dans un conservatoi
re? 

Vous voudriez participer ou 
voir votre enfant se produire 
lors d'auditions publiques? 

Vous, ou votre enfant aime
riez jouer au sein d'un or
chestra ? d'un ensemble d'ac
cordeons ? d'une chorale? 

Voila ce que vous propose 
!'ecole municipale de musique 
et les differentes missionsque 
se donne son.personnel. 

L'ecole municipale de mu
sique, c'est aussi le choix : 15 
disciplines instrumentales en
seignees par un personnel 
competent. · 

son); violon (F. Prodhomme). 
Les tarifs de I' ecole: · 
- dro.it d'inscription pour 

tous : 50 F/an, 
-.eveil ou formation musicale 

(solfege) : 30 F/trimestre (Four
mies et exterieur), 

- formation musicale + pra
tique instrumentale : 60 F/tri
mestre (Fourmies); 140 F/tri
mestre (exterieur), 

-_.eleves participant .jJ Ja.·clas
se d'orchestre ou il !'ensemble 
d'accordeons : 50 F/trimestre 
(Fourmies et exterieur), 

- sieves participant a !'Or
chestra Philharmonique de 
FouFmies (OPF) : gratuite des 
CQUrs (Fourmies et exterieur), 

, c .location d'instrument (sous 
reserve de disponibilitel ; 70 
F/trimestre (Fourmies) ; 100 
F/trimesire (exterieur). · · 

Vous souhaitez vous inscrire 
ou inscrire votre enfant ? 

L'ecole-municipale de mu
sique vous attend lors de ses 
permanences : 

.- le mercredi 14.septembre 
de14ha18h, 

- le vendredi·i6 septembre. 
de 16 h 30 a 19 h 30, 

- le sarnedi 17 septembre pe 
14 h a 18 h. 

L'adresse : Ecole municipale 

Flute traversiere (JC Ra
guet) ; clarinette et saxophone 
(l. Carlin) ; trompette, trombo
ne, tuba (E. Congin) ; percus
sion, cor (F. Congin) ; guitare 
classique (H. Bramer) ; art ly
rique (S. Wymiens) ; piano (E. 
Bascourt, C. Demoustier, M.C. 
Gresillonl ; argue moderne (B. 
Coutelier) ; argue classique (M. 
Alabau) ; accordeon (M. Buis-

de musique, theatre municipal, __ _ 
rue. Emile Zola, 59610 Four-

mi~~ ;en~eignement iT~~~~ 
phonaz au 27.59.94.90. 

'·'·'..:. .. ;· 
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(translation from previous two pages) 

Fiftieth Year of the Liberation 

Emotional Reunion between Fourmies and the Americans 

People say that with time the memories don1t last. This may be true as far as the hatred against the Nazis is concerned. 
Nevertheless people will never forget the liberation. The people who are today 60, 70, 80 years old fought against the 
invasion of our boundaries. This was the occasion to celebrate the commemoration of the liberation in Fourmies and the 
whole region. Ceremonies were full of emotion and joy. Last Friday the 45 American veterans of the Third Armored 
Division who liberated Fourmies on the morning of September 2, 1944, were welcomed by Mr. Marcel Dehoux and Alan 
Berteaux. The veterans and their wives were invited to stay in the homes of French families. Saturday morning, the 
people of Fourmies gathered on the square of Verdun around two balloons that were thrown into the air right behind the 
city hall. This was the beginning of the ceremonies of the commemoration of the liberation which was filled with joy. 

Mr. Fernand Pecheux, mayor, and Mr. John 0 1Brien, president of the American Veterans, unveiled the plaque that 
was given to us by the Third Armored Division. The plaque is now on the wall of the city hall. 

Rosalie Becker, who was accompanied by the pianist John Fergusson, sang Le Chant des Partisans and l'hymne a 
Iajoie, as well as the American and French anthems. The crowd was charmed. Among them was a representative of the 
American Embassy in Paris as well as people from the French army, many mayors from towns around Fourmies, French 
veterans and also many inhabitants. 

Then there was a ceremony in front of the monument. Flowers were given and the people remained silent for one 
minute in the memory of those who were killed for the liberation of our country. After that everyone looked up to sky. 
The parachute was supposed to come down. But the weather wasn1t nice enough. Only the plane could be heard. But 
still the parachute was offered to the American veterans. It says, nThank you again.n And the parachute could fly in the 
sky later on in Saint Michel when the weather became nicer. 

Each veteran was given a plate by MM. Jacques Derign and Francois Gorlin, vice-mayors, and M. William Nee gave 
a plaque written in French and English from the mayor of Fourmies. A painting was given toM. Marceau Batteux, 
president of the association between Fridley and Fourmies. 

The mayor of Fourmies gave a very emotional speech. He said, nFifty years ago at that time after four years of 
German occupation, Fourmies was liberated by the G .I.s of the Third Armored Division that crossed our town with the cheers 
and the kisses of a population that was living the end of a nightmare. On that September 2, 1944, I was there among the 
crowd. I was 30 years old and I had tears in my eyes when I saw the tanks that were bringing us peace and liberty. I could 
not stay long because I was a member of the resistance movement and I had to be at the theater for a ball that was given 
for us. 11 The mayor also said that 11the help the Americans gave us during the war was the help we gave them with Lafayette 
when they were fighting for their independence.~t 

Then the mayor of Fridley paid salute to all those that have taken part in the liberation and said that this was 
unforgettable. Hit was an event that would forever change Europe and also the whole humanity. We have to give our 
gratitude to all of them, members of the resistance movement who died for our liberty. 11 

Then there was a parade on the streets of Fourmies of World War II vehicles. Then the American veterans were 
offered a dinner. Before they left on Sunday morning, the group of 45 American veterans and their wives went again to 
the city hall of Fourmies. They had to say good-bye to their French friends, but they also said "see you later", because 
now the links of friendships between the two populations will never be broken. The An1erican veterans headed toward 
the beaches of Normandy where they landed fifty years ago. 
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(Photo caption, page 40, top right: Crowd attended the ceremony on Verdun Square.) 
(Photo caption, page 40, bottom left: Mr. F. Pecheux and Mr. john O'Brien unveiling the plaque given by the Third Armored.) 

(Photo caption, page 40, top center: Rosalie Becker charmed the public with ''Le Chant des Partisans".) 
(Photo caption, page 40, bottom center: 45 U.S. veterans were given a souvenir ofFourmies.) 

(Photo caption, page 41, bottom center: Veterans and their spouses were welcomed by Marceau Batteux, 
president of the Fourmies-Fridley Association.) 

(Photo caption, page 41, bottom left: M. William Nee, mayor of Fridley, gave a plaque to the mayor of Fourmies.) 
(Photo caption, page 41, bottom right: Tbe guard of Mons, Belgium, took part in the ceremony.) 
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Chapter 5 
France 

0 n Sunday, September 4, as we were preparing to start our journey to Caen and the Invasion 
Beaches at Normandy, all of us were comparing notes about our first days in Belgium and France. 
In particular, these comments centered on the two days and nights with our host families. 

Admittedly, I had some concerns about living in a house with strangers, in a foreign land. 
Concerns regarding privacy, inability to communicate, interference with our hosts' daily lives, etc. 
But, as we all quickly realized, these days and nights became very cherished memories. And, with 
very warm feelings, we started our bus trip to Caen and the Beaches. Even the weather seemed to 
be trying to cooperate. 

On the drive many- except for our drivers, John Paul and Roger, thankfully- did some 
catnapping. Sleep was something we were not long on. 

Our stop in Compiegne was brief but long enough to visit the site and the "rail wagon" where 
the World War I armistice had been signed in 1918 and where Hitler required the French to acknowl
edge their defeat in World War II. We were not allowed to take pictures inside of the rail car, but if 
not crickets then there were some detectable "camera clicks". 

At Lisieux, France, we visited the Shrine of St. Theresa. The awesome beauty and reverence 
of this Shrine is hard to describe. It is huge. To the right and to the left there are long balconies, 
a beautiful dome, impressive steps, etc. As inspiring as these are, they do not prepare you for the 
beauty you are surrounded by within. The beautifully laid marble, colonades, Gothic structures, 
stained-glass everything to the many, many lit candles, kind of takes away your breath. 

St. Theresa Shrine, Lisieux. 

On Monday, we were in Nor
mandy and at the Invasion Beaches. 
First we saw Juno and Gold Beaches 
where the Canadian and English 
landed. Then, as we drove through 
the quaint Normandy villages, 
including Arromanches and its 
picturesque harbor, we came to 
Omaha Beach. Along the way there 
are still standing some 'monuments' 
to the invasion including 'pillboxes', 
bunkers, parts of the artificial har
bor, guns, etc. 

The sun had generally been 
cooperating, but the winds were 
blowing with a vengeance. Except 
for the previously mentioned monu
ments, there was a peacefulness 
about the area, a tranquility. 
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Homes have obviously been rebuilt. As you look at the Beaches and at the overlooking 100-foot 
cliffs, which the enemy so effectively fortified, you can't help but think of the agony so many expe
rienced fifty years ago. Later, as we visited the Normandy American Cemetery with its row after 
row of crosses and Stars of David, those thoughts are really driven home! Some of our group have 
friends resting there. 

At Pointe du Hoc, there is much 
more existing evidence of the fight
ing and destruction that took place. 
Here is a relatively small, desolate, 
area that juts out to sea surrounded 
by what would seem to be impen
etrable cliffs. The entire area is 
pockmarked with shell craters, 
tunnels, blown apart "pill-boxes" and 
bunkers. As you gaze at the Pointe 
and its fortifications, above and 
below ground, you can't help wonder
ing how the United States Rangers 
ever conquered itl At one place, 
there are the remains of a large 
concrete bunker that stored the 
ammunition for the German guns 
and which was blown open by United 
States Naval guns. This became the 

final resting place for those Germans entombed by the blast. Standing on Pointe du Hoc, you can 
look across the water and see Utah Beach. 

Although the wind could not blow us away, it became time to leave the Beaches and continue 
through Normandy. As we drove through the quaintness of Normandy, we could not help but notice 
the thick hedgerows that still remain all over the area. Today they may be just picturesque fences, 
but fifty years ago they were something else. Something we were always trying to blow away or 
crash through. Funny how different they look without a German on the other side. 

Before our sojourn to Normandy was over, we were honored by ceremonies and dedications in 
St. Jean de Daye and Ariel. These ceremonies with the bands playing and the banners waving all 
had a common thread with the many other ceremonies. That common thread was the sincerity and 
the compassionate outpouring of all the townspeople. Over and over again we were thanked for 
what was done fifty years ago. Thanks by the old (our age) who remembered and by the young 
who the old will not let forget. And neither will we forget them! Tomorrow Paris! 
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-- Aulay Tompkins 
703rd T.D. Battalion 

Company C 
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Chapter 6 
Normandy 

0 n Septe:tnber 5, we left our Caen hotel to visit the N onnandy area. Our first stop was 
Arromanches to view their museum which covered the landing of Allied Forces on all 
beachheads. There were complete layouts of the beaches, including the German fortifications 

the Allied Forces had to contend with, and many pictures that were taken during the invasion. A 
video was shown with actual footage of the assault on the beachheads showing the landing craft and 
troops. It reflected some of the problems they had landing on the beaches and the type of terrain 
they encountered. This museum had many of the small arms that were carried by the Allied soldiers 
and was a very good replica of D-Day and was quite complete. 

Driving down the coast toward the American Cemetery at St. Laurent, the country side was 
lush and green. It was very comforting to see the difference in the landscape from fifty years ago. 
The hedgerows that gave us so much trouble 50 years ago, now look so beautiful and picturesque. 

We arrived at the American Cemetery and Memorial late in the morning for a fast tour of this 
great memorial for the soldiers that died for the freedom of the people of Europe. This cemetery has 
the graves of 9,386 American soldiers and is composed of 173 acres which was deeded to the United 
States from France in 1956. It was very moving to see all the marble crosses and the Stars of David. 
All of us must have known someone that is buried there. The cemetery is a short distance from 
Omaha Beach. You could walk to one end and see the beach where a lot of these men gave up 
their lives. 

On reflection, I pictured the beach as it was fifty years ago with all the elements that protected 
the area from invasion; engineers blowing up and eliminating the elements and teller mines that 
protected the beach from invasion; the landing of infantry troops by way of LCVPs and the many 
men and materials on the beach fighting to stay alive and attempting to move inland. Now the area 
has a new look which is a great expanse of sandy beach and appears very serene. 

There are many historical areas along the beachhead. We visited Pointe Du Hoc where 225 
United States Rangers stormed the 100 foot cliffs which were well fortified. You can see the turrets 
where the howitzers were, the storage areas for ammunitions, and the living quarters where the 
Wehrmacht was housed. Now, large grass craters cover the area that appear to be approximately 5 
to 6 feet deep and all the fortifications have been destroyed. The area was impressive. 

After viewing Pointe du Hoc, we moved to a tiny sea coast village to have lunch. With 80 people 
in tow, it was difficult to have lunch in a restaurant. Some of the people made lunches at breakfast, so 
all that was required was something to drink. The weather was kind to us so we could lunch at one of 
the park benches and look at all the fishing boats in the harbor and enjoy the scenery and the weather. 

After lunch, we proceeded down country roads enjoying the scenery, to our first reception at 
St. Jean de Daye. 

-- George W. Van Allen 
23rd Armored Engineers 

Company D 
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mE AMERICAN BATTI.E MONUMENTS COMMISSION 
NORMANDY AMERICAN CEMETERY AND MEMORIAL 

The Normandy American Cemetery site was chosen because of its historical location on top of a cliff overlooking 
famous Omaha Beach which was the scene of the greatest amphibious troop landing in history. The cemetery site 
covers 172 acres. The maintenance of the cemetery and memorial is the responsibility of the American Battle 
Monuments Commission. Construction of this cemetery and Memorial was completed in 1956 and dedicated on 19 July 
of that year. The architects for the cemtery were Harbeson, Hough, Livingstone & Larson of Philadelphia, Pa. The 
landscape architect was Markley Stevenson, also of Philadephia. 

There are 9,386 American War Dead buried here. 307 of the headstones mark the graves of "Unknowns". The 
remains of approximately 14,000 others originally buried in this region were returned home at the request of their 
next of kin. 

The Memorial consists of a semi-circular colonade with a loggia at each end. On the platform is a 22-foot bronze 
statue, the "Spirit of American Youth", a tribute to those who gave their lives in these operations. Around its base is 
the inscription "MINE EYES HAVE SEEN THE GLORY OF THE COMING OF THE LORD". The sculptor was Donald 
De Lue of New York City. On the walls within the south loggia are three battle maps engraved in the stone and 
embellished with colored enamels. These maps were designed by Robert Foster of New York City from data 
furnished by the American Battle Monuments Commission. They were executed by Maurice Schmit of Paris. The 
panels in the ceiling of the loggias are of blue ceramic by Gentil & Bourdet of Paris. At the entrance to each loggia 
are two large bronze urns, also designed and sculptured in high relief by Donald De Lue and cast by Marinelli 
Foundry of Florence, Italy. 

On the east side of the Memorial is the semi-circular Garden of the Missing. Inscribed on its walls are the names, 
rank, organization and state of 1,557 of our Missing. They gave their lives in the service of their country but their 
remains have not been identified, or they were buried at sea in this region. 

The circular Chapel, whose mosaic ceiling, designed and executed by Leon Kroll of New York City, symbolizes 
America who gives her farewell blessing to her sons as they depart by sea and air to fight for her principles of 
freedom. Over the altar, a grateful France bestows a laurel wreath upon Dead who gave their lives to liberate 
Europe's oppressed peoples. The return of Peace is recalled by the Angel, the dove and the homeward bound ship. 

At the western end of the main axis of the cemetery are two Italian granite (Baveno) figures by Donald De Lue 
representing the United States and France. 

At the Memorial one can descend a flight of granite steps to an overlook parapet on which is situated an orientation 
table that indicates the various landing beaches. In the early morning hours on 6 June 1944, three Airborne Divisions, 
the U.S. 82nd and 101st, the British 6th, dropped behind the beaches to destroy enemy forces and to cover the 
deployment of seaborn assault troops. At 6:30 hours, under the cover of intense naval and air bombardment, six 
U.S., British and Canadian divisions landed in the greatest amphibious assault recorded in history. 

NORMANDY AMERICAN CEMETERY 
COLLEVILLE-SUR-MER 
1471 0-TREVIERES.FRANCE 
TEL 31.22.40.62 FAX 31.21.98.73 
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Dick Goodie wrote this article to be published in the 
Maine Sunday Telegram for Veteran's Day, 
November 11, 1979. 

Today· is Veterans Day, when, across America, veterans of all 
the nation's conflicts will be remembered. It is 61 years since 
the end of World War I, for which Veterans Day was originally 
instituted, and 33 since the cessation of World War II. It is four 
years since America withdrew its troops from Vietnam. We are 
marking this day with two special articles. On this page appears 
a story by a veteran of.World War II. On page 3 there is another 
by a veteran of Vietnam, where America's long involvement is 
only now being officially referred to as a war. 

By DICK GOODIE 

IN .EVERYONE'S lifetime there is a single 
encounter that is remembered as "a brief rub 
with greatness." 

Mine was knowing The·First Infantry Divi
sion - The Big Red One - during WW II in 
Europe. 

Always beady-eyed from lack of sleep and 
the intense fighting, those of us riding armor 
called them "homely dogfaces," but we pro
tected them and gave them rides every chance 
we had. -

In America's history you can search hard 
and perhaps fail to find another· group that 
gave any more for any cause than did The Big 
Red One. 

Some claim they never knew what they 
were fighting for; that they were trained then 
pointed toward battle. 

Oh, no. They had motive alright. 
After the Nazis swept through Czechosh>

vakia, Poland, France, and a few other coun-· 
tries, we all understood their motives, th~n 
formed ours. 

THE BEST approach to tell about Big Red 
One,a title those fellows cherished, is to men
tion a single soldier of that division whom I 
talked to my first night in France. It was June, 
1944; I was 21. 

Because of the storms that churned up the 
English Channel, my own division, The Third 
Armored, was not able to land on Omaha 
&:ach until after the infantry had established 
a todgement Now the dogfaces were hoarse 
yelling for armor to help hold the green pas
tures they had crawled forward to capture. 

In an apple orchard above the beach, we re
moved the water-proofing from our armor and 
found ourselves on tht~ firing line that af· 
ternoon. 

Once in position, against a tall hedgerow, 
the first thing I did was to dig a foxhole large 
enough to bury a horse in. I then covered 
most of the opening with logs and sod. 

Only fools feigned bravery at Normandy. It 
would have been inconsistant with the situa
tion: the new army from the streets of Ameri
ca was untried; the front lines were ill-defined 
in a tangle of hedgerowed pastures; the 
German army had the psychological edge, 
having gained a "ruthless" image in the world 
press .. 

I can remember the skies over Normandy 
that first night were aglow with warlights. 
Two of the world's mightiest armies wanted 
to move in opposite directions. The deep 
rumble of artillery seemed to come in shock- ' 
waves from the core of the earth. 

With darkness came a light drizzle - it 
rained often in Norma:tdy. We lowered our 
guns so they rested on a hedgerow. 

My equipment was an M-15 halftrack that 
mounted an automatic 37mm cannon and 
twin 50-caliber machine. guns. With three 
guns firing at once, we had great fire power 
and could take on aircraft as well. 

Normandy 

Mostly we were deployed as flank protec
tor, but we often "worked over" a wooded 
area prior to the infantry movi~g forward. 

Now, soon after D-Day, it was a stroke of 
luck to land in the same pasture with the First 
Infantry Division. They were real veterans. 

In Stars and Stripes, the forces' newspaper, 
we had followed their campaigns in North 
Africa and Sicily and all of us knew that a few 
days earlier, as a veteran Division, the Big 
Red One had steadied the massive assault on 
Omaha Beach while the world stopped breath
ing. 

But, God, how they suffered. 

MOST OF US, naive to battle, looked upon 
Red One as royalty, but were quick to see 
they enjoyed no comforts of that lofty station. 

We stood almost at attention as they filed 
that afternoon into our pasture through a 
break in the hedgerow, . harnessed under 
rifles, Browning automatics, bazookas, 
mounts and packs containing ammo, grenades 
and their scant possessions. 

At once, they began digging foxholes along 
the length of the pasture. 

Throughout the night's drizzle, without 
sound or motion, they sat like surfaced field 
animals on piles of dirt near their individual 
holes. 

One of them sat just a few feet from my own 
position against a tall hedge, a blanket 
drapped over his shoulders so as also to pro
tect the working parts of an Ml cradled on his 
lap. 

Around midnight, I slung my own rifle, 
muzzle down, and jogged around the shell 
craters to talk to him. I offered him a dry shel
ter-half. 

"I could use it," he said quietly. 
He sounded not at all savage, as I had ex

pected, but weary, withdrawn, Insensible to 
the sane world we both had known In England 
a few days earlier, before they isolated us In 
the Invasion pens. 

We agreed the task ahead would be free 
from worry once the belief was firm that there 
would be no way to come out of it alive. He 
taught me the importance of this; it trans
formed terrifying combat into an adventure. 
· Then we talked about the rain and were 
pleased it came if only to put down the rotten 
cabbage odor of the enemy corpses and 
bloated cows that were scattered all about. 

I asked him about Omaha but didn't press 
when be became strangely silent. 

' I COULDN'T tell from his accent if he was 
from Maine or Colorado, but the anguish in 
his voice was unmistakeable; he'd been hurt 
by the carnage of battle. 

He removed the wet blanket from his shoul· 
ders and dropped it near his foxhole. Then he 
placed my dry canvas around him, collaring it 
up under his steel helmet. You'd have thought 
I'd given him a fur-lined London Fog. 

1 noticed he moved his left arm awkwardly. 
"Maybe you should go to the rear." 
"Oh, no," he came back warily. 
But he brought his ann out from under the 

shelter, rolled up his sleeve, took a clean 
field-dressing from a kit hooked to his ammo 
belt, poured something onto It, then rolled 
down his sleeve. 

He was not a large man but his arms were 
thic.k, and the shot had gone through a fleshy 
part. 

"Go back, you'll get a Purple Heart," I said.. 
"I already have, with two clusters. I go 

back, later they'd transfer me to a different 
outfit. I'm used to this one." 

The light rain made metal-like· tappings on 
our helmets and formed shiny pools in boot 
prints cast in the mud near his foxhole. 

.He said, "You haven't been in combat long." 
"It shows?" ' 
"Your chin strap is buckled. Concussion 

could tear your head off." 
I unbuckled the strap. 
"Did you get a Purple Heart at Troina?" I in

quired. 
"Yes. My second one." 
"Ever see anything to match these hedge

rows at Troina?" (Sicily) 
"Never seen anything to match these hedge

rows anywhere," he said accurately. 

FOR A WEEK the attack had been going 
badly because of the hedgerows, built through 
the centuries as property demarcations, and 
now high enough to protect the cattle and 
crops from damp ocean winds. 

The generals had promised Paris would be 
liberated that summer; but the English and 
Canadians hadn't even taken Caen yet. 

I was to learn that combat was more tolera
ble when the army moved; but at Normandy 
the army cringed and grew ponderous from 
the realization of being part of a deeply com

. mitted Crusade that was unable to cut Its way 
through the hedgerows. Many of the tanks 
under camouflage nets brooded against the 
hedgerows like grounded sea monsters, their 
powerful guns lowered in a posture of futility. 

In such battlegrounds a frontal attack with 
tanks and infantry was near impossible. 

I remember asking, "Do you think we'll 
ever get through these hedges?" 

"lf they don't gas us we will." 
Occasionally, a shell landed nearby and ex

ploded in a shower of sparks. In tne pastures 
behind, lOSs and Long Toms pounded the 
German army incessantly; I can still remem
ber how, in the' lights of the explosions, the in
fantryman's whole being was shown alerted, 
transfixed in a posture of readiness, his tired 
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A brief 
rub 
with 
greatness 

Continued 

eyes probing the dark hedge where the enemy 
lurked, reconnoitering for weak spots or artil
lery targets. 

When an 88 scarped over in the wet. air, he 
wouldn't flinch, but read the enemy pattern 
passively, knowing artillery tends to spray 
forward and to the sides, not to the rear. 

During a lull in the bombardment there 
came from the jammed-up battalions behind 
us the careless crash of a messkit on armor. 

It sounded like a shotgun going off in 
church. 

My companion turned in disgust, indicating 
the noise would attract more artillery - a 
concentration. But his speech was limited to 
tactical essentials. 

I WASN'T SURE what to expect when I 
first went across the pasture to visit that sol· 
dier; my lasting impression was his capacity 
to absorb punishment. 

Had it been necessary for him to pass 
through some sort of celestial gateway, where 
physical appearance would determine heav
enly caste, certainly he could only have qual
ified for God's human junkyard. 

And if through the magic of then-unknown 
satellite TV, his image, for example, could 
nave been flashed to his. wife or girlfriend 
back home, she would have screamed with 
horror. 

In Normandy, however, he was infantry and 
therefore what was known as the "queen of 
battle." He belonged to "the goddamned in
fantry" as they referred to themselves; he was 
of the First Infantry Division and as prof,es
sional a soldier as the American army had. 

That night I remember searching his lonely 
stoicism for some heroic feature that would 
make it all balance. 

There was none. 
He was neither brazen, swashbuckling nor 

grandiose. He was not hyper nor the type to 
strut around. I have never encountered a 
more miserable human, and wonder today if 
his sensibilities ever allowed him to become 
whole again - if he survived, which is doubt
ful. Yet, there he sat in the rain holding the 
front, paradoxically contented, his courage 
and fear locked in numbed counterbalance. 

In the pasture that night the Germans even
tually had found what they had been probing 
for and dropped in heavy artiilery. I remem

, ber geysers of dark earth spraying the hedge 
before us. Shells whistled and exploded in a 
bracket all around the pasture. 

Our artillery responded. 
"Run for your hole," the veteran warned 

before, like a spooked woodchuck, he 
dropped out of sight into his own burrow. 

Shells were landing in our pasture as I ran 
across the field to follow his advice. 

By morning when I came out of my foxhole 
it had stopped raining. In the early light, the 
landscape emerged as badly shell-tom. Of 
more interest, our pasture was deserted. At 
dawn, under the umbrella of the artillery bar
rage, the First Infantry Division had moved 
up. I can still feel the void of disappointment. 
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WITHIN A FEW weeks many of our tanks 
had been fitted with "hedgerow cutters" -
tusk-like devices made from train rails, sharp
ened then welded to the lower front frames, 
that enabled them to smash straight through a 
hedge, rather then lifting their soft underbel
lies to the waiting German guns. 

Then with the support of saturation bomb
ing by 2,500 planes, a sight no one can ever 
forget who was there, the tanks and infantry 
began to move until we forged a major break
through at St. Lo, with Paris only days away. 

Even though our Third Armored fought 
with Big Red One as a tank-infantry punch 
across France, Belgium and Germany (at 
Mons, the two divisions captured 26,000 of 
the enemy in three days), it is because of Nor
mandy I miss them. 

They were the veteran division; we came in 
inexperienced. Their presence made me feel a 
little more secure. 

Over the years I can think of nothing I have 
missed more than the First Infantry Division. 
Little doubt, knowing them has been my 
"brief rub with greatness." 

Recently my teenaged daughter asked 
about Normandy. She had touched upon the 
battle in history class. 

I explained what had happened in my pas
ture, I told her about the weary infantryman, 
sitting at his foxhole, a wet blanket over his 
shoulders; but in my symbolic portrayal, I 
wonder if I hit the mark? 

I mentioned to her the frustrations of the in
fantryman's struggle, of his incredible resil
ience that transcended agony, his day-and
night vigil at the tideline of an erupted hell, 
his perseverance in his quest for the next hed
gerow, 

I went as far as to say: his Ml rifle was piv· 
otal in the thin difference between freedom 
and enslavement. 

I said, "That infantryman in Normandy 
helped give the Free World another chance." 

SO, ON THIS Veterans Day, across America 
toasts will be offered in reverent ritual to the 
memory of fallen comrades. 

Those of us who survived, most in our mid-
50s or beyond, no longer possessing the raw 
power of youth as when we soldiered, but 
mellowed to the gentle recollections of our 
Army (which was said to be invincible) still 
wonder if contributions made then, in some 
small measure, can help stabilize the capri
cious world in which we live today. 

If this can be true, then it is possible to look 
back to those exciting days of the campaigns 
with renewed belief that they were indeed, 
"the best years of our lives," 
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li find it difficult to believe that fifty years have actually passed since the most pivotal invasion in history 
took place on the beaches of Normandy. But I suppose there is something to the old saying that 
time seems to fly. It is also said that even the longest day will have an end. Yes, even that 

"Longest Day", June 6, 1944, came to an end. But surely those who actually experienced the hell 
of war at Omaha Beach must have thought otherwise. As the neat rows of white crosses and Stars 
of David in St. Laurent Cemetery attest, the day proved to be the last for too many. After visiting 
the beach areas and the cemetery, I know that I shall never forget those who paid the ultimate price. 

On the walk back to the bus I thought, "Will I ever really fully comprehend the enormity of 
D-Day?11 Of one thing I am certain I shall always remember my emotions as well as those expressed 
by others in our group. 

Jean Paul and Roger, our most able bus drivers, proceeded to drive us through the Normandy 
countryside on our way to St. Jean de Daye. We all were impressed with their driving abilities as 
they ably negotiated the narrow roads winding through the picturesque farm country of Normandy. 

During the ride, our guide, a native Norman and daughter of a farmer, gave an interesting com
mentary. She pointed out gun emplacements still visible after all these years. She then explained that 
the Normans rely primarily on the land and sea for a livelihood. The farmers, she noted, specialize 
in dairying and growing fruits, especially apples. Many of the apples are used to make cider and 
Calvados, a potent brandy. Some of those on the bus recall drinking the stuff during their war 
experiences in France. The guide further pointed out that the cows in Normandy produce a milk 
ideally suited for making cheeses. Actually, she made me hungry for a piece of crusty French bread, 
a chunk of cheese and a glass of cider. As we moved along, I gazed out the window at the pastoral 
landscape and found it difficult to imagine that fifty years ago the serenity of this Norman coun
tryside was the site of many a fierce battle. 

As we arrived in St. Jean de Daye, the sun was shining, fleecy clouds passed overhead, and a 
slight breeze was blowing. Unfortunately, this weather did not last too long into the trip. There to 
meet us in front of the town hall and post office was a French honor guard. At times we felt like 
conquering heroes because the scene was to be repeated often throughout our trip. French, American, 
British and Canadian flags hung from the town hall and post office. The local men, women and 
children gathered and offered bouquets of flowers. We certainly felt welcomed. 

The smiles of the children at St. Jean de Daye tell it all. 

Normandy 

A touching incident occurred 
which I particularly remember. It 
involved one of the ladies in our 
group. I can't recall her name, but 
she too was deeply moved by the 
incident. She had received a bou
quet of flowers from an elderly 
woman. A note was attached to the 
bouquet which in essence stated 
that perhaps her flowers are not 
the biggest nor the prettiest, but 
none were given with more sincer
ity and gratitude than hers. Her 
gesture exemplified the overall 
hospitality and gratitude extended 
by the citizens of St. Jean de Daye 
and that to be received from the 
French and Belgians as we made our 
various stops on the tour. 
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The proud honor guard, some members of which wore medals and war decorations, led us to the 
town square, Place De l'Eglise. We were accompanied by a band of local musicians who although not 
dressed in any fancy uniforms gave their best. At the square we congregated at the corner of a long 
beige building. It's shuttered windows were decorated with window boxes of hanging geraniums 
and flags of France, the U.S.A., Britain and Canada. Affixed to the corner of the building was the 
Third Armored Division plaque. Colonel Paul Kaufmann had the honor of unveiling the plaque. 

Jim Matthews signing the guest book. 

Unveiling the plaque at St. Jean de Daye. 
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This was followed by a French lad being hoisted by 
one of the Frenchmen to place a bouquet of flowers 
below the plaque. Then the American veterans were 
asked to sign the book of honor placed on a table 
below the plaque. 

The ceremonies then shifted to the war monument 
in the center of the square. With honor guard and 
band in place Colonel Kaufmann raised Old Glory 
up the flag pole. All stood at attention as the La 
Marseillaise was played. In my opinion this is a most 
beautiful and stirring anthem which we were to hear 
many more times before leaving France. Three local 
dignitaries then placed a wreath at the base of the 
monument as the band played the Last Post. One 
could not help but notice the dignity and reverence 
shown by the French at these remembrance ceremonies. 

Our next stop was a short walk a way at the stone 
bridge crossing the Vire River to Ariel. Here a local 
dignitary gave a speech recalling some of the events 
that occurred here fifty years ago. The ceremony ended 
with the band playing the Star Spangled Banner. We 
Americans proudly joined in and sang along. 

Our next stop was back to the town hall where 
we heard another speech, were entertained by a group 

of school children, and enjoyed French 
goodies including Calvados. The 
French children sang in English; 
one of the songs being My Bonnie 
Lies Over the Ocean. Of course they 
were warmly applauded by an 
appreciative group of Americans. 

Sadly, we had to leave St. Jean 
de Daye. As the buses pulled out, 
our gracious hosts waved good-bye. 
Many of the children enthusiasti
cally waved small American flags. 
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It appeared that we would be late for our next destination, the Abbaye-aux-Dames in Caen. 
But no fear, our able Luxembourg bus drivers maneuvered through the late afternoon Caen traffic 
and got us there on time. As we drove through the streets of Caen, it was hard to realize that this 
medieval city was practically totally destroyed during the war. Our guide told us that the city's 
St. Peter's Church spire was knocked down by a shell fired from an offshore Allied ship. 

The Abbaye is a most 
impressive place with well 
maintained gardens, espe
cially the manicured shrubs 
and trees. We were led to 
the Great Hall where Caen 
officials were waiting to 
present the Caen Normandy 
Commemorative Medal to 
those who actually partici
pated in the liberation of 
France. Those receiving the 
medal stood proudly in the 
hall decked out with flags of 
the Allied Nations that were 
instrumental in freeing 
France. I'm sure that those 
receiving the medal felt a 
lump in their throat as the 
medal was being presented 
to them. Aulay Tompkins receiving his Normandy Commemoration Medal. 

We made our way back to the hotel to end a most memorable September 6, 1994. As our tour 
continued through France, Belgi urn and Germany, I was deeply impressed by the receptions and 
outpourings of hospitality and gratitude. One Belgian gentleman in particular told me that we 
Americans can be assured that the Belgians will never forget the sacrifices and contribution made by 
the American Gis and the American people in liberating Belgium from the Nazis. He went on to 
explain that Belgian school children are required to spend at least two hours a week studying the 
history of World War II. How comforting it was for me to learn that such feelings really do exist 
to this day in Europe. I honestly believe this gentleman was most sincere and not just being nice. 

Personally, I will always cherish this trip. It has special meaning to me because my older 
brother who actually fought in the war and had been to many of the places I visited passed away 
one week before the tour left New York. He often talked about his experiences in Europe and always 
tried to remember the nice things that happened to him in England, France, Belgium and Germany. 
I am most grateful that I had the opportunity to make "The Last Request" trip and certainly met 
many nice fellow Americans from various parts of the country. To quote Bob Hope, "Thanks for 
the memories." 

Normandy 

-- Bernie Orie 
Trained with the Third Armored 

after the war 
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Meanwhile, 
American 
legions 

are 
.. invading .. 

Omaha Beach. 
On June ?,soldiers 

of the 2nd Division leave 
Omaha Beach, headed 

towards the Cerisy, 
20 kilometers 

away from the coast, 
a strategical 

position before 
conquering the village 

of Trevieres. 
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The day after 0-0ay, 
waves of men and equip

, ment are still arriving on 
, Omaha Beach. Artificial 
ports are assembled 

, under the names of 
l .. Gooseberriesn and 
~ 11Mulberriesll. ' 
Some old ships are 

drowned 10 meters underthe There was a dangerous 
water to break the waves. operation, as well as on 
Portsareequippedwithguns Sword Beach. Pictured is 
against planes and several the Beach of St. Laurent
hundred ships can be there Sur-Mer. 
at the same time. Between 
June6 andJune16,557,000 
men, 81 ,000 vehicles, 
186,000 tons of equipment. 
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Omaha Beach, as many of us remember it. 

The French girl who is staying with Lale and me brought several copies of Paris Match 1944, 
a magazine similar to Look and Life. In it were pictures taken during the invasion and Normandy 
campaign. The photo on the previous page is startling because it is the exact spot where we disem
barked after a choppy trip across the English Channel. The insignia you see is that of the 2nd 
Infantry Division. 

That scene is indelibly fixed in my mind, so I scurried to my diary to see what I had written. 
The date will be different for some of you, but those of us who came over as replacements will 
understand this description. 
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July 18, 1944: Early morning we headed out the English Channel. The trip was rough 
and many were seasick. I slept most of the way for we hadn't slept much the past few 
nights. We landed in France in the afternoon (about 2:00p.m.). We landed on the 
famous Omaha Beach in Normandy. My eyes now really opened up. This was my 
initial taste of war. I saw hundreds of scuttled ships lining the shores. A crater-like 
hill was at our right. The hill was so torn up as a result of ship to shore batteries 
and bomb craters, and still rifles stuck in the ground indicating a spot where a brave 
soldier had died. There were fox holes galore. A graveyard where the heroic soldiers 
lay, who gave their lives. They helped establish the beachhead. 

As we moved up the hill we continuously encountered a vast graveyard of broken 
equipment, more craters, smashed tanks, barrage balloons swayed in the sky and 
thunderbolt (P-47's) fighter bombers were zig-zagging across the skies. They 
offered a protective cover from any German plane that had ideas of bombing 
the beach. 

Thousands of army engineers were building floating piers to increase the landing 
capacity of ships coming from England with troops and supplies. A steady 
procession of ragged German troops, captured in the early fighting, were going 
down the hill to board the same LCI we got off. How lucky, I thought, they were 
going away from it all while I was heading into the fracas. How I envied those 
German prisoners, who were so damn lucky to be alive, while my future was 
still in doubt. 

--Bill Ruth 
Service Company 

33rd Armored Regiment 
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Following is the narration for the ceremony to present the 
Normandy Commemorative MedaL 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 

First of all, I would like to apologize for President Rene Garrec 
for not being with us today. I would like to assure you all of his 
attachment to our liberators. 

We are gathered today for a ceremony where the dominant 
theme is solemnity and more especially emotion. 

It is a great honor for me to present you the Commemoration 
Medal of the Jubilee of Liberty in the name of the people of Lower
Normandy. This medal which is going to be presented to you 
marks a major event. 

You probably saw along the roads and streets, large panels on 
which is written: In June 1944, we told them "Thank you", in 
June 1994, we tell them "Welcomell. 

Today, to each of you, I want to say personally "WELCOME 
AND THANK YOU". 

Our territory and more especially the coastlines are lined with 
monuments neatly kept, with inscriptions written in several lan
guages: English, Polish, Norwegian, German, and French. They 
show the terrible fights in which thousands of Allied soldiers gave 
their lives. 

The landings on our beaches of Normandy remain in our 
minds, one of the most outstanding battles of the history of the 
Modern World. Indeed, Normans have not forgotten the terrible 
days of June 1944 which led to Liberty. 

Today, when we see these thousands of white crosses, I can assure you that emotion remains intact and gratitude 
eternal. Normandy wants to take advantage of the Jubilee of 1944 to pay tribute to the sacrifices of men and women 
who died so that their children could live in a free country. At the same time we would like to transform this event into 
a message of peace. 

Indeed, this commemoration has to be the linking event so that Lower-Normandy, which was until the past few 
years a place of pilgrimage for Veterans, becomes a place where the memory of future generations is cultivated so that 

liberty will not be endangered anymore. 

Therefore it is a personal tribute that 
we want to pay by proclaiming the name of 
each veteran of the Battle of Normandy, 
here on the Norman ground. It was the 
least we could do for the men and women 
who risked their lives to save us. 

For your courage, for your self
sacrifice, for your exploits, for our freedom, 
I am proud to pronounce your name and to 
present you the Medal of Normandy. 

Receiving the Norrnandy medal. 
Left to right: Rosalie Root, 
Frank Sanders, John O'Brien, 
Bill Ruth, and Walter Stitt. 

'--'=="-------------------==.....c=c__-=='-'-"--'===~--------"-1 Photo by Bernie Orie. 
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Chapter 7 
Fromentel 

N o one wrote about Fromentel, which was a surprise. Was it because the tour was split up 
that day? Was it because of the miserable, rainy day? If you check Chapter 2, page twelve, 
you will note the impression these very plain farm people left with John O'Brien and me. 

It rained that day, too. 

We remember the plaque ceremony in the rain and the leaders escorting us to the town hall 
where their children entertained us with song and dance. The natives proudly served us their 
homemade Spearhead brandy. Even the labels said Spearhead. They gave each of us a bottle of 
this wine, a beautiful medal and a printed copy of the battle that occured August 16-18, 1944. 
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What beautiful people. Even though it was a miserable rainy day, they were a "ray of sunshine". 

They were very proud of our plaque on this 
simple stone retreived from their farm. 

This site is the main intersection leading 
north to Falaise and east to A rgentan. 

They asked John O'Brien and me to help 
select this site last May. 

-- Bill Ruth 
Service Company 

33rd Armored Regiment 

A prominent farmer who lost his 
home in the fighting. The lady 
holding the umbrella is the wife of 
his tenant farmer. 
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Les Yveteaux le 6/09/94 

THE BATILE OF FROMENTEL 

16th-18th August 1944 

On August 8, General Bradley, who had resisted the General von Kluge's (Chief major of the German 
armies in Normandy} counter attack, decided to surround his enemy in making his tanks to go up which had 
reached Mayenne, Alencon, Argentan, Falaise. 

On August 16, Argentan and Ecouche; were taken, which forbade the Germans any withdrawals toward 
Paris by road No 24 bis. The German division which was surging back from Mortain and Flers, then tried 
desperately to stay and resist in Fromentet as strategic crossroad which allowed them to flee toward Evreux and 
the North of France through Putanges. 

Coming from Ranes a detachment of the American 3rd Armored Division reached on August 16 on the 
evening the outskirts of Fromentel but retired to the village of La Lande de Louge;, to the south of the railroad. 

The whole night, the inhabitants who were hidden in hedges, two kilometers to the north of their village 
heard artillery shots on Fromentel and its surroundings. 

The tanks of the 3rd Armored Division of the 1st American army attacked on August 17 in the morning but 
came up against the 1Oth Panzer division set, in the few ways around where Tiger tanks were curtailed and almost 
invulnerable for the Sherman tanks. The whole day the battle raged. The inhabitants of Fromentel who had fled to 
take cover saw the planes pound on the village in fire, heard the explosion of bombs mingled with cracking tank 
shots. 

With no doubt Fromentel was taken and cleared up by commandos on August 17 at night. The Americans 
got in touch with the people who had taken refuge to the north of road No 24 bison August 18 in the morning; 
gave the people chocolates, cigarettes and fraternized with them, talking with their hands since they did not talk the 
same language. 

The people of Fromentel went back to their village on the 19th. Fourteen houses out of 30 were destroyed. 
On the German part, two destroyed Tiger tanks and four slighter tanks. On the American part thirteen destroyed 
Sherman tanks were counted. Minimum of twenty-five German corpses were found, some of them killed by 
bayonet. Americans restored their death and both camp wounded. 

The population material losses were considerable, some of them lost almost everything, even precious 
objects they thought they were protecting by hiding them in isolated ox-stalls far from the village. But, by wonder, 
there was no death among Fromentel inhabitants, only two people easy hurt by artillery. 

The reconstruction last five years. But, our liberators repelled the Nazis away from France. All French 
people are still grateful. 
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Chapter 8 
Paris 

II 
ere we are, Tuesday, September 7, 1994, in "Gay Paree", the City of Lights (fortunately not 
neon lights). Pve been to Paris frequently and I've always been fascinated. First, of course, 
as a soldier with the Third Armored and subsequently on business trips or as a "genuine 

Yankee" tourist complete with cameras, extra lenses, audio equipment, binoculars, bow-tie, tote bag and 
souvenir bags, log book, etc. (I could never understand how strangers just knew I was an American.) 

First, I was never kissed, hugged, or seduced (in 1994). 

Second, today you see relatively few Frenchmen riding around the streets of Paris on their 
bicycles, with those long baguettes (loaves of bread) sticking straight up in the air. 

Third, no more of those quaint, old, metal pisserias, or pissoirs, along the streetwalks. With 
their open lattice-work tops and bottoms you could see the feet and legs of those "getting relief" and 
you could continue to carry on a conversation with someone on the sidewalk. Now, these have been 
replaced by the new, round, small, individual and claustrophobic pissoirs. These new marvels of mans' 
ingenuity flush, gush, cleanse, rinse, sterilize, lift, lower and lift the seat and generally flood the 
enclosure. They do not encourage you to second guess your activities. Hopefully, you have exited 
the cubicle before the cycle is completed or you will have been flushed, gushed, sterilized, lifted and 
lowered and flooded away! You may never be heard from again! 

But, let me tell you, there can be other difficulties. Being of a more mature age, nature some
times calls without the courtesy of an advance warning. What happens? Panic! "Find a pissoir, 
find a pissoir, grope for the correct change, enter the cubicle in the proper position to facilitate the 
activity, and pray the cycle doesn't start too soon!!!" 

Now, with all this space-aged technology my friend, Bernie Orie, offered me some old-fashion 
paper. Why would anyone need such an archaic, passe, item with today's modern miracle? However, 
for two reasons I accepted the paper and disappeared into the 'innards'. One, I didn't want to offend 
my friend, Bernie, and second, I didn't have time to refuse. Guess what! The marvel of the ages 
ground, groaned, flushed, but the paper dispenser was jammed. So much for progress! Next time a 
glass of wine and the cafes' facility. 

Fourth, back in the good old days you could tell a Frenchman or Frenchwoman (not wanting 
to discriminate or sexually harass) from a foreigner or imposter by how they walked. The foreigner 
divided his or her gaze of the quaint beauty of Paris with anxious looks at the streetwalk beneath 
his feet. This was done to allow the foreigner to skip, jump, dodge or sidestep those precious little 
"Poodle doodles". Now, on the other hand, the Frenchman or woman simply glided through the 
morass with hardly a downward glance using their French "Poodle-dooper sonar". Today, they use 
mechanical "Pooper-scoopers" to vacuum these little deposits and clear the "minefield", so to speak. 
Another cultural challenge has disappeared! 
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Aside from some of these more mundane changes, it is surprising how little Paris has actually 
changed. Those beautiful old buildings and monuments and gardens are still there (although they 
were in the process of replanting the Tuilleries gardens). The beautiful and historic elms have not 
given way to shopping malls and parking lots. Paris is still the "City of Lights" and romance. I 
think all of us must have felt that indescribable mystique that is Paris. 

-- Aulay Tompkins 
703rd TD Battalion 

Company C 

The following items were printed in my local newspaper, The Independent, November 11, 
1994. They tell about some of the events that happened during the war. 

Photo Special to the Independent 

SALUTE TO VETERANS 

Show Low resident William Elms was one of 
hundreds of World War II veterans who 
returned this summer for a 50th reunion in 
Europe of the Allied forces that helped end the 
war. They are recognized in a special salute 
on pages 8A and 9A. 

AT THE FRONT 
William E. Elms of Show Low was dis

charged from the Arizona National Guard 
Spetember 7 9, 7 94 7. He was recalled after 
Pearl Harbor and assigned to the 3rd 
Armored Division. 

This division (named the Spearhead 
Division) in 1 0 days liberated Mons, Carlerot 
Namur, Verviers, and Liege in Belgium. It 
was the first division to capture a German 
town, Roetgen, and then on September 12, 
1944, the column breached the Siegfried 
line. 

During the Battle of the Bulge, the 3rd 
Armored Division ... (captured or destroyed) 
98 tanks, 20 self-propelled guns, 76 motor 
transports, 8 artillery pieces, 23 anti-aircraft 
and anti-tank guns, 1 )05 estimated Ger
mans killed, 545 estimated wounded and 
2)05 hard-won prisoners of war. I received 
the purple heart December 30, 1944, for 
injuries received when a V-2 rocket hit in a 
pigsty; it killed a lot of pigs, and the men 
were showered with shrapnel and mud. 
Several men were wounded by the shrapnel. 

Paris 

Elms and his comrades 'liberated' a 
German flag, patches and badges. 
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WWII veteran returns to cities he helped libet·at 
Katy Bornhofen 
The Independent 

SHOW LOW- William Elms fought with 
the 3rd Armored Division during World War 
II. In September, he will return to Europe 
and visit the cities he traveled through 50 
years ago - this time, under much different 
circumstances. 

Elms has been retired for 21 years. After 
serving his tour of duty, he worked with the 
Corps of Post Engineers, including a six
year position in Nevada with the Atomic 
Energy Commission. He is an electrician by 
trade and is a member of the Masonic Lodge 
and Elks Lodge. 

A widower, Elms lives in Show Low dur
ing the summer and in Gila Bend during the 
winter. 

He has three daughters and nine grand
children. Oile of his grandchildren died 
while doing missionary work in East India. 
He also has six great-grandchildren. 

Elms still has short-cropped hair, but it's 
gray now: And it's often covered in an old 
baseball cap rather than a military-issued 
helmet. Although he keeps busy, Elms still 
likes to reminisce about his experiences as a 
young soldier. 

The 3rd Armored Division was the first to 
cross a German border, the first to take a 
German town, the first to cross the Siegfried 
Line, and the first to shoot down an enemy 
plane from German· soil. Because of such 
accomplishments, and because the division 
often Jed invasions, it was nicknamed 
'"Spearhead." 

According to the booklet Call Me Spear
head: Saga of the 3rd Armored Spearhead 
Division, the 3rd was activated April 15, 
1941, at Camp Beauregard in Louisiana and 
left for Europe Sept. 5, 1943. 

The booklet explains: 'The division had 
entered the arena ot' war untri~d. In less than 
two months of powerful all-out attack, it had 
hurled back the blitzkrieg to the land of its 
origin ... The supermen of Hitler's Third 
Reich fought well, but the Spearhead pound
ed them into ·•ne very ground they had 
stolen." 

Elms was 29 when he left for Europe. He 
hasn't been t::::k since. Now 79, he will 
return Sept. 1 with other members of the 3rd 
to the countries where he fought. Elms' 
group will hold dedication ceremonies in 
many of the cities it passed through during 
the war. 

Elms is president of the Southwest Tri
State Chapter of the 3rd. The group covers 
Arizona, New Mexico, and Nevada but there 
are only 65 members. 

"There aren't too many of us left," he 
said. 

Elms said he was hit with shrapnel during 
his tour of duty but went back into the fight
ing. "They needed people. If you could 
move you went back into battle. I've still 
got the piece of metal over at my house," 
he said. 

Elms was awarded the Bronze Star Medal 
for "meritorious service in support of com
bat operations against the enemy in France, 
Belgium, and Germany from 4 July 1944 to 

Katy Bornhofen-The Independent 

~alf a century later ... 
Gerald Elms (left) receives a letter from his brother William written almost 50 years ago. The letter trav
eled throughout Europe before being returned to William in Gila Bend. This month, Gerald read it for 
the first time. 

24 April 1945 ... Sgt. Elms' thorough 
knowledge of all aspects of his work 
coupled with his calmness under 
pressure and willingness to assume 
responsibilities beyond the absolute 
requirem.~nts of his position have 
contributi·d immeasurably to the suc
cessful operation of the Headquar
ters." 

His name has been inscribed on the 
Wall of Liberty for being "one of the 
courageous Americans whose sacri
fice a;d commitment led to the liber
ation of the continent of Europe dur
ing World War II." 

Elms recounted one incident that 
occurred during the fighting. "A buzz 
bomb hit in a pig's pen. There was 
blood anJ guts everywhere. There 
were about 25 of us and everyone had 
blood and guts on them and we didn't 
know wlu was hurt." 

J~lms will visit Nordhausen, 
Gernwny Sept. 17. He explained that 
the enem; held prisoners of war there 
and "they were killing them with 
gas," he said. 

The 3:d Armored Division saw 
some of the war's grisliest sights. 
According to Call Me Spearhead: 
"Much-bombed Nordhausen was the 
center of a concentration 
camp ... cr.Jled the Death Camp by 

prisoners, hundreds ot corpses lay 
spr<.~v.rled over the huge compound's 
ragged acres. They lay there in con
torted heaps, half-stripped, mouths 
gaping in the dirt and straw; or they 
were piled naked, like cordwood, in 
the comers of great steel and cement 
barracks. Most horrible was the sight 
of the living among the dead. Side by 
side with the bodies of their com
rades, sunken-eyed skeletons of men 
moaned weakly or babbled in deliri
um." 

Elms had three brothers who also 
fought in World War II. On June 30, 
1945, he wrote to his brother Gerald 
to tell him he was heading home. TI1e 
letter traveled through about five 
countries before being returned to 
Elms in Gila Bend. Elms tucked it 
away in his scrapbook, along with 
German marks from the 1920s, old 
newspaper clippings about the atomic 
bomb, and pictures of young soldiers 
and European cities. 

Elms went through his scrapbook 
when he began preparing for his trip 
to Europe and came across the 50-
year-old letter. A week ago, Gerald 
read his brother's Jetter for the first 
time. In it, Elms had written, "I hope 
to be home by the time you get this 
letter." 

Elms visited a graveyard in Belgium where simple white crosses list the names of 
those killed in Europe durina World War II. 
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Dear Gerald: 

Note the stampings 
and the route taken 
by this letter. 

Marsielle, France 
June 30, 1945 

Just a few lines to let you know that I am all right and am on my way home. I hope to be home 
by the time you get this letter. You remember the fellow that went to Cologne and brought that girl 
back. Well, I saw him a few days ago and he was on his way home. So you should be leaving there soon. 
I hope so. So keep your nose clean. 

I went to see Wilbur York at Reame and he is just fine. He has a good place there and with lots of 
Red Cross clubs where they can get all the free Coca-cola and ice cream that they want. 

I am going to write to Lro and Wilbur after I finish this letter to you. So you be sure and keep in 
touch with them and maybe you will be sent close to where he is and then you can see each other. Tell 
the bears there that I said hello. Ah yes, I am supposed to fly home. 

Your Brother, 
Elmer 

A horse-drawn taxi in front of the 
Arch de Triumph, 1944. 

Bill Elms in front of the 
Eiffel Tower in 1944. 

Cathedral of Notre Dame, 1944. 
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~~ ~rd Armored Division became known as "Spearhead" because it was the first 
d1v1s1on to take a German town, the first to cross the Siegfried Line, and the first to 
shoot down an enemv olane from German soil. 

Europeans came out to greet troops rolling into towns in tanks. 

Commemorating 50 years 
in commemoration of the 50th anniversary of World 
War II, members of the 3rd Armored Division recent
ly visited the European cities they helped liberate. 
Show Low resident William Elms was among those 
men. He has collected these photographs which depict 
Europe - 50 years ago and today. 

Elms (far right with white cap) returned to the Eiffel Tower where he had been fifty 
years earlier. 

--Bill Elms 
Headquarters, 3rd Division, 

ADG General Office 
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Chapter 9 
Brunehamel 

F ollowing is the translation of a speech by M. Didier, Mayor of Brunehamel, given on 
September 8, 1994. 

"Ladies and Gentlemen, Veterans of the Third Armored Division." 
"Everywhere in France we are celebrating the fiftieth anniversary of our liberation in 1944 by 

the Allied troops to which some of you and some of your countrymen belonged. Particularly we would 
like to mention the shock troops, namely the Third Armored Division. This liberation put an end to 
four years of Nazi occupation. 

During the German invasion of May 1940 our village suffered severely. Many buildings were 
bombed and destroyed and more than a hundred casualties were reported among both the civilians 
and soldiers. These victims were buried in the Military Cemetery of Brunehamel. Later on, during the 
night of May 16, 1943, a bomber crashed near the village killing the crew of eight English and Cana
dian members. Every May we perform a short remembrance ceremony at the monument which com
memorates the sacrifices of all war victims: members of the French Resistance Movement, the 'FFI', 
and also those who were arrested, tortured, deported and those who died in the concentration camps." 

Photo by Bob and Doris Sullivan. 

Today, we were almost into Belgium. With all our wonderful treatment by the French, starting 
from our time in Mauvais, and the appreciation shown to our men for their sacrifices to liberate the 
French from their suffering in the Nazi occupation. It occurred to me, there was not one mention 
of the Jews in France during those dreadful days. 
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The Synagogue 

It was crowded in the City Hall where 
refreshments were served after the parade, 
the dedication and the speeches with their 
translations. I needed air. I had noticed 
a small red building across the side of the 
square earlier. I wanted to see it up close. 
It was maybe 15 feet across the front with 
barn-like doors. Over them on each side 
were neatly stenciled Stars of David. Could 
this have been the Brunehamel synagogue 
prior to the Nazi takeover of France? Had 
generations of Jews prayed here before 
fifty years ago? What had happened to 
those Jews when the Germans took the 
town? Were they all dead in concentration 
camps? Had the French townspeople 
hidden any of them? Had any survived? 

The reception ended and other people 
crossed the square. I asked a uniformed 
Frenchman about the building. He 
produced a key and opened the doors, 
swinging them back so we could see the 

interior. There was the town fire engine, ropes, buckets, coiled hoses ... and a hole in the roof. 
There were no benches, no altar, nothing that signifies a house of prayer and worship. I asked if 
this had been a synagogue? Those that listened shrugged their collective shoulders. I asked, "What 
happened to the Jews?" and pointed to the Jewish Stars. Blank looks again. I tried once more when 
we gathered in another place. I knew no more than when I first looked at that building on the square 
while the mayor was making brave speeches after the Marsaillaise and the Star Spangled Banner 
were rendered by the brass band. Suddenly my mind flashed to 1970. I was in gray Prague with 
other mental health workers. We had walked from the Jewish Cemetery with its strange Hebrew
scribed markers placed helter-skelter almost as if the earth had vomited them as loose teeth from its 

"A Time to Die and A Time to Live" 
Acrylic collage by Bobi Simons, 1989. 
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mouth. I wept in the nearby synagogue 
and in the "Museum for a Disappeared 
Race". Hitler had planned this museum of 
Jewish artifacts, dishes, cooking utensils, 
candelabrum, spice jars, Torahs, yarmulkas, 
etc., like one would do to demonstrate the 
village life of pre-historic man. As I 
walked back to our bus, a cloud of sad
ness descended from the overcast sky. A 
tear wet my cheek and the sky opened 
and cried with me. 

Barbara Simons 
Company H 

32nd Armored Regiment 
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Chapter 10 
Mons 

W
e were welcomed to Mons with World War II tanks, jeeps, half-tracks and other vehicles 
with marching bands. We could either ride in them or march with them if we wanted to. 
I decided to ride because of my bad knee. They really opened the city for us. It really hit 

very deep in our hearts. 

After the plaque dedication and ceremony we went to the city hall to sign their history book. 
When I came out to meet my wife she was talking to one young soldier that was still on active 
service there. He asked my wife if he could take us out for the evening. He told us it was his duty. 
As a small child his father and mother told him never, ever forget the American liberators. "So I 
have to do this for you with pleasure on my part." I told him to stay there with my wife while I 
went to find John O'Brien, and I told him what was going on. He said that was okay with him as 
long as we were on the bus the next morning when it left. We went to a restaurant and had a 
delicious meal with wine and talked for some time. Then we walked around the city square with 
the cobble stone streets and stone and brick houses and buildings. What lovely stone architecture 
work on most of the buildings over there. I hope they never destroy all the lovely workmanship. 
It can never be replaced, nor would the younger generation be able to see it or read about it. 

As we went around the square with cobblestone and a very large square, we stopped at the 
monument of the brass monkey and put our hand on its head and made a wish. There is a folk 
tale that goes with it from years ago that says that you will have good luck. He took us on a ride 
around the city and other places of interest. We went to his apartment for refreshments. His 
profession is commercial art and he presented us with a picture he had drawn. He told us he 
would like to take us all around for a week on him. But I told him we couldn't possibly as we had 
a very tight schedule we had 
to keep. 

I liked the way they keep 
the old towns looking like they 
looked originally, not made over 
to our times. There are narrow 
streets leading into the very 
large square from every direc
tion which blends into the 
hillside landscape. They wined 
and dined us to no limit with 
many souvenirs. They have 
not forgotten us, that is for sure. 

-- Russ and Rita Eick 
486th AAA (AW) Bn 

Russell Eick, left, and Bob Sullivan. 
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Chapter 11 
Lierneux 

T here I was, comfortably seated on our bus, trying to relax for a bit when, lo and behold, along 
came Bill Ruth asking if anyone had been to Lierneux during World War II. I responded, 
and Bill said someone had offered to take anyone to Lierneux who had been there during 

the war. We met with the gentleman and I told him that General Rose's Division Command Post 
had been there for a few days in January 1945. 

It was the site of a rather large building which was an asylum for the mentally ill. We were 
being subjected to "incoming mail" from time to time and the patients who were all sequestered in 
basements made quite a bit of noise. They were being shifted elsewhere, out of danger, as quickly as 
possible by ambulances provided by the 45th Medical Battalion. The building was damaged somewhat 
from shelling- though for the most part, as I recall, was in good shape. The first night, while looking 
for a spot to rest, we entered what appeared to be an operating room and brushed glass fragments 
from an operating table, so that I might lie down and rest. That was not to be - someone found me 
and said that he had seen a sign stating that was a "contagious ward", though I don't recall seeing 
any such sign. 

The gentleman who drove Bill and me to Lierneux, turned out to be a Baron, as well as a 
lawyer and a judge for that district! He said that on the way he would stop at his home for a bit. 
We met his wife, the Baroness, and were escorted to the terrace overlooking the lovely countryside. 
The Baroness brought some Gonzalez-Byass Sherry and glasses and we toasted the occasion and one 
another. I caught a Dutch word from the Baroness and asked her (in Dutch) if she spoke the language. 
Of course she did and was amazed that I was born not far across the border. She then went to the library 
and brought out a recently published book listing all the castles and chateaus in Belgium, Luxembourg, 
and the Netherlands and presented it to me as a gift. Turned out she and the Prince had put that 
book together. In the adjoining room there was a lovely photograph of her and another lady. We 
were told the other lady was the Queen and that they had been friends for many years. However time 
was of the essence, as we were to meet the rest of our group at a small crossroad restaurant for lunch, 
and we still had to go to Lierneux. The Baron was an excellent driver, knew the roads very well 
and shortly had us in Lierneux. I immediately recognized the building we had occupied fifty years 

~----------------------------------------~ 

Bill Ruth, Frank Sanders, and the Baron. 
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previously. He asked if we wished to enter 
the building and look around. I would like 
to have done so, but we had to meet the 
rest of the group and move on. However 
we took photographs. The Baron then 
drove us to the restaurant where the rest of 
the group was finishing their lunch. We 
invited the Baron to join us, which he did, 
however, there was no bill! We then took 
some photographs across the road, in a small 
park-like setting where a monument and old 
cannon were situated. We bid our kind 
host good-bye and traveled on. 

-- Frank Sanders 
Division Headquarters 
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Chapter 12 
Limont 

L et's go back to that day in 1944. It was early morning when Major Duffy Quinn called our 
commanding officer, Captain James McGhie, that we were desperately in need of fuel and 
ammunition. Our trucks had gone out the night before to get these supplies but they were 

feared lost. 

Captain McGhie personally embarked on a search mission with one of our half-track crews. 
Carl Kieffer, another half-track crew member (the one I was with as radio operator) served McGhie's 
crew breakfast before they departed. 

They were gone all day. Late that evening we got the report that the whole crew was killed. 
This impression was with our entire company for the rest of the war. After the war, as we came 
home to get on with our lives, several of our members contacted the families of our fallen buddies. 
It was learned that two members of the crew were not killed, but taken prisoner. Vernon Jensen 
from Plainfield, Nebraska, was blinded and Claude Dempsey, Kansas City, Kansas, was injured. Only 
a few members from our company knew this. We didn't correspond much after the war. 

Then in 1986 I began a crusade to locate our members using the 1945 mailing list given us as 
we left Germany. The response was gratifying. I received so many letters I could not answer them 
so I started a newsletter. This past Fall I wrote our 32nd newsletter. During this period I heard about 
Jensen and Dempsey being alive. We got their addresses and wrote them. They both replied within 
60 days of each other giving an eyewitness account of that September 8, 1944, ambush. 

On January 10, 1987, Vernon Jensen wrote this account: 

"I'll start as of September 7, 1944. We had moved into Belgium on mostly gravel roads. We 
went into bivouac near Liege, Belgium. 

We found out during the night that our supply trucks had gotten lost. We set out the next 
morning to find them. Captain McGhie decided that we should take a nice, pretty paved road. 
We knew right away we were in trouble. Sure as hell, three or four miles out of Liege, the first 
shot came from point blank range from an artillery piece. The first shot missed us. The driver, 
DesGrandchamp, tried to speed up. I guess you remember how slow the pickup is on a half
track. The next one got us and McGrew and DesGrandchamp were killed instantly. 

We were fortunate the track went down a steep embankment to a railroad without tipping over. 

The half-track started burning and those of us that could started to bail out. I wanted to 
get DesGrandchamp and McGrew out too, but as Dempsey so delicately put it, "They're just 
hamburger." 

Michael and myself were practically blinded, mostly by the repercussion. Dempsey had a 
large piece of shrapnel hit him in the upper leg. 
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Michael and I were bleeding enough so we laid face down in the ditch. We did have time to 
sprinkle sulfa powder over our faces. We took sulfa pills and a large drink of water. 

Suddenly, there were two bursts from a machine gun. Michael was shot and killed. I was 
positive I was next. It never happened. I don't know why but I figured that Michael had his 
revolver in his hand. Dempsey and I were taken prisoner shortly after that." 

Note: Vernon Jensen spent the rest of his life blind. He and his wife 
ran a movie theatre in Plainfield, Nebraska. He died about three years ago. 

The following account was given by Claude Dempsey, March 11, 1987. 

"After reading what Vernon Jensen wrote in the last Service Company Newsletter, I'll take 
events from there. We had pulled off and were to meet two engineer trucks that were to 
follow us back to the supply dump. Our half-track (Seldom Swift - the name of our track) 
and three light tanks were then to guide the supply trucks up. When the engineer trucks 
pulled in, a sergeant told us they had driven in on the road the night before. Captain McGhie 
looked at a map and it looked as if the road would lead back to the supply dump. As things 
turned out, we should have gone back the way we came in. 

DesGrandchamp was driving. Jensen and Michael were manning the radio. As we came 
around an S curve, south of Liege, and turned west, a tiger tank, under camouflage started 
firing. I saw brush and leaves flying and a huge ball of fire. A shell exploded in the half
track. We went down an embankment but didn't turn over. Four of us got out. Jensen, 
Michael, Captain McGhie, and me. I didn't see the Captain again. I heard he was killed in 
an open field not far from us. There were German soldiers all over the place. Jensen and 
Michael could not see. Ammunition was exploding in the half-track. Michael was trying to 
crawl away from it. They shot him. I was hit in the left arm and thigh. I had lost a lot of 
blood and could no longer stand. When the Germans came to me, I handed over my gun. 
The German soldier was playing around with it and I thought he would shoot me with my 
own gun. Thank God, he didn't. Jensen and I were taken prisoner." 

Note: Claude Dempsey was liberated by the Russians from Stalag II A on April28, 1945. 
He was flown to Brussels then to LeHarve, France. After discharge he resided in Kansas City, 
Kansas. He worked as a car upholsterer and a truck driver. His war injuries finally disabled 
him in 1975. He passed away the summer of 1993. 

As a matter of interest the home towns of those in the half-track crew are as follows: 

Captain James McGhie - Jacksonville, Florida 
Marvin J. DesGrandchamp - Warren, Michigan 
Forrest E. McGrew - Abingdon, Illinois 
Joseph R. Michael- Chicago, Illinois 
Vernon D. Jensen - Plainfield, Nebraska 
Claude Dempsey- Osceola, Missouri (Kansas City, Kansas after the war) 

As the people of Limont were preparing for the fifty year celebration, they wanted to put the 
names of those killed on the beautiful monument that we all saw. It was erected in 1984 for a 40th 
year celebration. For forty-eight years the people wondered who was killed in the half-track. So 
Ferdinand Dessente, the very emotional curator of the Ardennes American Military Cemetery, 
wrote to the historian of the Third Armored Division Association, Haynes Dugan. Haynes turned 
the inquiry over to the editor of the Third Armored Newsletter. The inquiry appeared in the 
March 1993 Association Newsletter. 
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WHO CAN HELP M. DESSENTE ON Gls KILLED ON SEPTEMBER 8, 1944, AT LIMONT, below Liege? 

Ferdinand M. Dessente, curator -guide at the Ardennes American Military Cemetery, 4121 
Neurpre, Belgium, seeks information from someone in the 33rd Armored Regiment about the small 
action of September 8, 1944, in the vicinity of ESNEUX, which is about 3.5 km south ofTilft which is itself 
just south of Liege. 

AT I 4 Joseph R. Michael was killed that day at an Sturn in the road just west of Esneux. Dessente 
contends that 16% of the total losses of the 33rd that month took place there and so far after action 
reports have failed. 

Dessente's question is: Who was killed at LIMONl the small place west of Esneux that day. 
OF CC B 33rd A R. 

Does anyone know? 
- Haynes W. Dugan 

I saw this and responded enclosing the eyewitness account of Jensen and Dempsey. I enclosed 
this final note to Ferdinand: 

"I was one of the 74 members of the Third Armored Division Association who made the 
trip to Europe this past September. The experience of meeting so many wonderful people in 
Belgium and visiting the many towns and having the receptions and memorial services at 
Malempre, Houffalize, Malmedy, and Bastogne, and visiting the Ardennes American Military 
Cemetery and learning what CRIBA is all about, gives an added meaning to my writing of 
this account. I feel honored to be able to add these details so that many of those in the 
vicinity of Esneux that may have witnessed this action or heard about it can now, after 
48 years, put names to the American soldiers. I'm sure the local Belgian people have 
honored and prayed for them. 

When I return in 1994 I hope someone can take me to the site where this incident 
happened. You see, this action had an affect on my life, for I replaced Joseph Michael. 
I took his job in the company as radio operator." 

Since this Aprill993 letter to Ferdinand, I have been in constant correspondence with him and 
Rene Bihay, the President of the Legion of Tavier, who conducted the unveiling service the evening of 
September 8. Mr. Bihay also was in charge of the ceremony next day. 

Lale and I were asked to be present for the unveiling ceremony. The rest of the tour was in 
Mons for another ceremony scheduled at the same time. The people of Limont wanted the unveiling 
to take place at the precise hour the ambush happened fifty years ago. 

Lale and I left Paris early morning of September 8 and boarded a train for Liege. We were 
greeted by Rene Bihay and his wife. For the rest of the day we were treated in a royal manner 
befitting kings and queens. 

Because of the rainy afternoon, they erected a tent to protect the dignitaries. The rain stopped 
about an hour before the unveiling ceremonies. The whole town of Limont showed up. Many children 
stood at attention, quiet and well-behaved, as speaker after speaker took the podium. They were 
just beautiful, similar to those darling children at Rotheux-Neupre. 

Even though Lale and I and eight members of the First Armored Division, who were there as 
an honor guard, were the only Americans there, Ferdinand Dessente gave the account in French, then 
translated to English just for our benefit. It was a very courteous gesture. 
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Lale and I then unveiled the monument 
and our plaque along with two members of 
the First Armored. Lale and I asked them 
to join us. They were emotionally taken 
by this gesture. As we stood in silence I 
noticed these two soldiers sobbing. As we 
went back to our places they saluted Lale 
and me. Now it was our turn to sob. 

We then were asked to lay a wreath at 
the monument along with the American 
Ambassador to Belgium. Then the children 
laid a wreath, then the mayor. 

We were then taken to the Community 
Center where they had a banquet. We 
were the honored guests. Lale estimated 
approximately 300 people were present. 
It was a day Lale and I will never forget. 
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-- Bill Ruth 
Service Company, 

33rd Armored Regiment 

Bill and Lale Ruth thanking the First Armored soldiers. 
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Limont 

1 
Plus de 50 Amlricains il Anthisnes 
~ Durant flus ~fune ~emaine, <?n a raien~ a P8;~~aire leur awvre des- tuent en Belgique: lis ont re9u une 
fet~ le 50 an~1versa1re de Ia L1be- tructnce deJa entamee Ia veille a medaille de souvenir offerte par Ia 
ration a Anth1snes. Hody. FNC Tavier. 

Apres avoir baptise ia Place · Neuf jeunes gens, neuf « ameri-
Aime Tricnont a Limont et inaugure . can boys,., qui avaient entre 20 et 
diverses steles commemoratives a 30 ans, y ont perdu Ia vie. 
Anthisnes, Limont, Tavier, Vien, Ainsi, en presence d'un survivant 
HodyetVillers-aux-Tours, on acele- americ:ain, d'un representant de 
bre le jour anniversaire de l'embus- I'Ambassade des U.S.A. et de mili-
cade meurtriere contre · les taires americains, Ia ceremonie a 
americains a Limont.. · commence par un hom mage musi-

Jeudi,.les autorites communales, cal du Corps Royal des Cadets de 
les habitants de l'entite et les eco- Ia Marine. Divers discours ont ete 
les s'etaient donne rendez-vous Ius apres !'invocation par I'Abb'e 
dans le petit hameau de Limont Geraerts et Ia priere de I' American 
·pour rendre hommage aux soldats Legion par M. E. Denis de Bitburg. 
americains. . Le Bourgmestre Jacques Tricnont 

«II y a 50 ans, dans beaucoup a rappele Ia volonte de chacun 
de villages voisins, c'tHait Iajoie, d'honorer Ia memoire oes soldats 
/'exuberance, les allies progres- morts a Limoht et aussi a l'impe-
saient rapidement, nous etions rieuse necessite de rappeler aux 
liberes. He/as, Limont fut vite rap- jeunes generations les sacrifices 
pele ala triste realite car dans Ia endures par les combattants belges 
matinee du 8 septembre, neuf et allies. . _ 
militaires americains avaient Ainsi, le veteran M. w. Ruth a 
rendez-vous avec Ia mort» a expli- inaugure une plaque commemora-
que M. Bihay, president de Ia FNC tive de Ia 3e Division blindee. 
Tavier. Le lendemain, plus de 50 soldats 

En effet, comme l'a rappele M. americains sont passes dans Ia 
Dessente, les derniers elements de commune dans le cadre de Ia visite 
Ia division « Das Reich,. se prepa~ des sites historiques qu'ils effec-

De !'occupation a Ia liberation 
Dimanche dans Ia matinee apres 

Ia messe, Ia petite salle d~ Tavier 
etait remplie pour admirer l'exposi~ 
tion sur le the!Tle de Ia guerre. 

Des centaines de documents, 
prates par des babitants, y sont ras
sembles. C'est Mme Ancion, pre
sidente d'honne11r du FNC Tavier 
qui, en presence des autorites, a 
inaugure !'exposition. 

On peut y decouvrir, jusqt,&'au 18 
septembre, une ancienne moto, 
des armes, des documents· ou 
encore des medailles. De nom
breux articles de presse retracent 
l'histoire de Ia guerre du debut 
jusqu'a Ia liberation. 

Un endroit de souvenirs pour 
' certains mais aussi une fa9on 
d'apprendre pour les enfants des 
ecoles qui visiteront cette exposi
tion qui sera accessible tous les 
jours jusqu'au 18 septembre a par.: 
tir de 15 heures. . •. 
37.59 Muriel Sparmont. 
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Limont n·oublie pas le sacrifice des neufs America ins tues en 44 
c·est en presence d'un veteran americain, amis 
des soldats tues a llmont en 44 que s·est deroulee 
Ia ceremonie de commemoration au monument 
de Ia place Aime Tricnon. De nombreuses person
nes ant temoigne leur gratitude en vers les sol
dats liberateurs · 

Ferdinand Dessente, Iars de son allocution sur Ia tragedie 
de Limont. !Photo vers I'Avenir> 

La plaque commemorative americaine sur le monument 
erige en rnonneur des soldats tues le 8 septembre 44. 

!Photo vers I'Avenlrl 

Une ceremonie de commemo
ration a eu lieu ce jeudi a Li
mont, heure pour heure et jour 
pour jour, a l'endroit meme ou 
neuf soldats americains ant 
perdu Ia vie, le 8 septembre 44 a 
18h30. De nombreuses person
nes se sont rassemblees auteur 
de Ia stele pour ecouter le reve
rend abbe Geraets dans un mes
sage d'espoir ainsi que Ia priere 
de !'American Legion par M. De
nis. 

Le grand moment de cette fin 
d'apres-midi a ete sans nul 
doute le recit de Ferdinand Des
sente, employe au cimetiere 
americain de Neuville-en
Condroz, qui apres des recher
ches longues de trois ans, a ras
semble taus les faits connus de 
cette tragectie. n en a ecrit !'his
torique :« un half-track et trois 
tanks Jegers etaient ale recher
che de deux camions americains 
qui etaient manquant. Ils les ont 
trouves a Rotheux. A Petit-Ber
leur, le capitaine a consulte sa · 
carte et a change l'itineraire 
pour retourner a Esneux. Deux 
tanks allemands etaient camou
fles a cet endmit, il y avait envi
mn deux douzaines de SS. Le 
premier tank a laisse passer le 
camion americain. L'autre a en
suite fait feu et a manque son 
objectif Apres il ont tires tous 
les deux sur les cibles. Le capi
taine a tente de sechapper par 
les champs, ici en face, mais il a 
ete touche, il aurait ete acheve 
par un SS. Tousles autres mem
bres de Jequipage ont ete tues 
sauf trois qui ont ete fait prison- . 
niers. Un deceux-ci etantgrave
ment bnJJe est mort peu de 
temps apres. Les deux autres 
ont survecus, mais aujourd'hui, 
ils sont decooes ,,-
Cinquante ans apres, 
il n'a pas oublie ses amis 

Parmi les personnalites pre-

sentes, William B. Ruth, veteran 
americain de Worthington, 
dans !'Ohio, qui est revenu 50 
annees plus tard rendre hom
mage a ses amis disparus a Li
mont. Le 8 septembre 44, il etait 
reste au dep6t a Esneux. Parmi 
les victimes, plusieurs etaient 
ses amis et c'est avec emotion 
qu'il en parle en designant leurs 
noms sur Ia plaque commemo
rative. Aujourd'hui, M. Ruth est 
age de 72 ans, casquette blanche 
et tenue decontractee, ses emo
tions sont pourtant bien vivan
tes, il evoque, les larmes aux 
yeux, Ia disparition de ses amis : 
" J'avais 22 ans a l'epoque. 
J'etait deja fiance avec mon 
epouse ici a mes cOtes. Nous 
avons Jibere la Nonnandie, Je 
nord de la France, les Ardennes 
et le centre de l'Eumpe. Je me 

souviens encore tres bien des 
victimes de Limont. J'espere 
paJCdessus tout que mes enfants 
et mes petit-enfants ne connai'
tront jamais de telles horreurs. 
Jamais plus ! , . 

Un appel a Ia jeunesse 
M. Bihay, president de Ia FNC 

de Tavier, a lance un veritable 
appel a Ia jeunesse pour que ja
mais !'on oublie le sacrifice des 
soldats americains :« il y a cip.
quante ans, cetait la joie dans 
tous Jes villages, un peu naive
ment nous pensions que les ris
ques allaient dispa.raitre, helas 
Limont fut vite rappeJe ala rea
lite. Neuf militaires a.mericains 
avaient rendez-vous avec Ja 
mort. Jls avaient entre 20 et 30 
ans et avaieni le dmit d'esperer 
vivre encore longtemps. 
Qu'avons nous fait de cette li-

William B. Ruth, veteran america in evoque avec emotion les 
noms de ses almis disparus a Limont. !Photo vers I'Avenir> 

berte si cherement payee ? Je 
m 'adresserais a la jeunesse dont 
la majorite garde encore un bel 
ideal : nevous laissez pas em por
ter par des theories faciles, sa
chez que la democratie et la li
berte doivent se defendre tous 
les }ours, mais g1trdez confiance 

en J'homme qui est capacable de 
realiser de grandes choses ». 

Le bourgmestre M. Tricnon a 
egalement rendu hommage aux 
troupes americaines venues 
nous lioorer au peril de leurs 
vies. P.Du 

Le message de M. Bihay a ete ecoute avec attention par les 
nombreux· enfants presents. !Photo vers I'Avenir> 

une publication 
qui vient a son heure 
a Saint-Georges 
A pres avoir vecu un quart de siecle dans Ia loca!ite de Stockay ou 
il vit le jour, Willy Dechamps, Beresien d'adoption, a reuni ses 
souvenirsdesannees 1940-1950dans un livre de 160 pages qu'il 
a intitule " Le diable et Ia brouette , . · 
L'auteur y ra.conte les annees de guerre qu'il a passees, avec sa 
mere, pendant Ia captivite de son pere, ainsi que celles vecues en 
famille, dans l'immectiat apres guerre. 
Dans Ia prose de Willy Dechamps on retrouve une foule de details 
pittoresques sur les prouesses rea!isees par les parents pour 
nourrir et habiller leur progeniture a l'epoque. 
Le livre fourmille egalement d'anecdotes sur Ia vie dans le 

~a:~: ~~~~~g!~~rii~~~':n~n~~:Z~':;d!e:n ces 
temps difficiles. 
L'ouvrage est en vente au prix de 400 F (plus frais d'envoi) chez 
Henri Dony, rueJ. Wauters, 147 aStockay (~ 041/75.32.73) ou 
chez !'auteur, rue des Liserons, 59 a Seraing (~ 041/36.14.85) 



(Translation from previous page) 

LIMONT DOESN'T FORGET THE SACRIFICE OF 
THE NINE AMERICANS KD.I.ED IN 1944. 

A United States veteran was there for the ceremony of commemoration at the 
monument. Many people expressed their gratitude to our liberators. 

The ceremony of commemoration was held on the same day, at the same time, of September 8, 1944, 
when nine United States soldiers were killed at 6:30 p.m. Many people gathered around the monument. A 
speech was given by Reverend Aabbe Geraets that included a message of hope. There was also a prayer by 
the American Legion. Ferdinand Dessente, an employee at the United States Cemetery in Neuville-en-Condroz, 
told his story. He has researched for three years and found details about this tragedy. 

Among the people there, William B. Ruth, Worthington, Ohio, United States veteran, came back fifty 
years later to pay tribute to friends killed in Limont. On September 8, 1944, he had remained at the bivouac 
site. The victims were his friends and it was with a lot of emotion that he read their names on the plaque. 
Today, Mr. Ruth is 72 years old and looks relaxed, but the emotion is still there, evoked by the death of his 
friends. "I was twenty-two years old at that time. I was engaged to my wife who is here with me today. We 
helped liberate Normandy, the north of France, the Ardennes, and central Europe. I still remember the victims 
of Limont. I hope that my children and grandchildren will never have to face these horrors - never! 11 

Mr. Bihay, president of the FNC, called on the young people not to forget what happened: "Fifty years 
ago, people were happy, thought danger was gone. But nine U.S. soldiers were killed. They were between 
twenty and thirty years old and had a whole life ahead of them. Young people, be aware that there is a price 
to pay for our democracy. We have to defend it every day. But don't give up hope. Men can do great things." 

Limont 

(Photo caption, top left: Ferdinand Dessente making a speech on the tragedy of Limont.) 

(Photo caption, bottom left: Tbe commemorative plaque, offered by the United States, on 
the monument erected for the United States soldiers killed on September 8, 1944.) 

(Photo caption, center: William B. Ruth, United States veteran, evokes with emotion 
the names of his friends killed in Limont.) 

(Photo caption, right: Tbe numerous children paid great attention to Mr. Bihay's speech.) 
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50 Americains a Anthisnes 
Its se sont souvenus : le 8 septembre 1944 neuf militaires US ont ete tues a Limont 

Durant plus d'une se
maine, on a fete le 508 an
niversaire de Ia Libera
tion a Anthisnes. 

Apres avoir baptise Ia 
place Aime Tricnont a Li
mont et lnaugure diver
, ses steles commemora
tives a Anthisnes, 
Limont, Tavier, Vien, Ho
dy et Villers-aux-Tours, 
on a celebre le jour an-

niversaire de l'embusca
de meurtriere contre les 
militai.res americains a 
Limont. .. 

Jeudi, les autorites commu
nales, les habitants de l'entite 
et les ecoles s'etaient domies 
rendez-vous dans le petit ha
meau de Limont pour. rendre 
. hom mage aux soldats ameri
cains. 

« II y a 50 ans, dans beau-

• Devant les Americains, le Corps Royal des cadets de Ia Marine. a ren
du hommage aux combattants. ;1 

coup de villages voisins, 
c'etait Ia joie, /'exhuberance, 
les allies progressaient rapide
ment, nous etions liberes. He
las, Limont fut vite rappele a Ia 
triste realite car dans Ia mati
nee du 8 septembre, neuf mili
taires americains avaient ren
dez-vous avec Ia mort>>, a 
explique M. Bihay, president 
de Ia FNC Tavier. 

En effet, comme l'a rappele 
M. Dessente, les. derniers ele
ments de Ia division « Das 

e Le veteran americain, M. W. Ruth 

Reich» se preparaient a par
faire leur oouvre destructrice 
deja entamee Ia veille a Hody. 

Neuf jeunes gens, neuf 
«american boys» ·qui avaient 
entre 20 et 30 ans, y ont perdu 
Ia vie. 

Ainsi, en presence d'un sur
vivant americain, d'un repre
sentant de l'ambassade des 
USA et de militaires ameri
cains, Ia ceremonie a com
mence par un hommage musi
cal du Corps Royal des 

Cadets de Ia Marine. Divers 
discours ont ete Ius apres !'in
vocation par l'abbe Geraerts 

· et Ia priere de I' American Le
gion par M.E. Denis de Bit
burg. 

Le bourgmestre Jacques 
Tricnont a rappele Ia volonte 
de chacun d'honorer Ia me
moire des soldats morts a Li
mont et aussi l'imperieuse ne
cessite de rappeler aux jeunes 
generations les sacrifices en
dures par les combattants bel- _ 

ges et allies. 

Ainsi, le veteran M. W. Ruth 
a inaugure une plaque com
memorative de Ia 3e division 
blindee. 

Le lendemain, plus de 50 
soldats americains sont pas
ses dans Ia commune dans le 
cadre de Ia visite des sites his·· 
toriques qu'ils effectuent en 
Belgique. lis ont regu une me
daille-souvenir offerte par Ia 
FNCTavier. 

Muriel Sparmont 

e Une plaque commemorative pour les combattants americains a U
mont. 



(Translation from previous page) 

50 AMERICANS IN AN1HISNES 

They remembered: September 8, 1944, nine U.S. soldiers were killed in Umont 

Ceremonies lasted one week in Limont. The United States donated plaques for the cities of Anthisnes, 
Limont, Tavier, Vien, Hody, Villers-aux-Tours. Last Thursday, school children and inhabitants welcomed the 
United States veterans. 

"Fifty years ago, there was joy everywhere around here. We were liberated at last. But still nine United 
States soldiers were killed." said Mr. Bihay, president of the FNC Tavier. 

Nine young people, twenty to thirty years old, were killed, indeed, by German soldiers in an ambush. 

The ceremony with United States veteran William B. Ruth and a representative of the United States 
Embassy, started with music by the Corps Royal des Cadets of the Marines. A speech was given by father 
Geraerts. There was also a prayer offered by the American Legion. 

Mayor Jacques Tricnont expressed gratitude to United States veterans and talked to the young people so 
that they would remember. Veteran William B. Ruth unveiled the plaque given by the Third Armored Division. 

The next day, fifty United States veterans came to our town to visit. They were given a medal by the 
FNC Tavier. 

(Photo caption, left: Tbe Navy played for the U.S. veterans) 

(Photo caption, center: U.S. veteran William B. Ruth and wife, Late.) 

(Photo caption, right: Tbe commemorative plaque for the U.S. soldiers in Limont.) 
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JOURNAL DU CORPS PoiNT DE MIRE 15 SEPTEMBRE 19H4 

1944-1994: pour etre certain de ne pas oublier 
L a liberation de la Belgique en 1944: 

vos medias en ont beaucoup parle, 
et le Journal du Corps n'a pas a en 

reecrire l'histoire. Nous nous sentons 
neanmoins proches - <<heritiers» pourrait 
paraitre pretentieux - de la Brigade 
Piron. Nous etions done presents avec ses 
veterans a Bruxelles le 4 septembre 1994. 

Les commemorations ont aussi tenu a 
associer l'armee d'aujourd'hui dans 
l'hommage rendu aux liberateurs allies. 
Parler de toutes ces festivites est une 
gageure. Nous avons des lors choisi celles 
du 3 septembre a Anthisnes et Hasselt, 
auxquelles participaient des unites du 
1er Corps. 

Le dc!uchelllen/ cunadtell est precede par le 
groupe «Canada Remembers". 

L a radio en emoi annonce Ia bonne 
nouvelle: Bruxelles est libere. 
Une foule delirante envahit les rues 

lorsque les vehicules du «XX.Xth Army 
Corps" britannique en trent dans Ia capitale 
le 4 septembre. La brigade beige du general 
Piron les suit dans Ia foulee. La population 
est en liesse. Lesjeunes filles grimpent sur 
les tanks et cherchent ardemment un bout 
de papier sur lequel «Tommy" pourra 
signer. Les soldats sont embrasses et pour
vus de boissons en abondance. Partout on 
applaudit, on rit et on s'amuse. 
Jour pour jour un demi-siecle plus tard, 
Druxelles, la place des Palais et les envi
rons sont de nouveau plonges dans les f1on
flons de Ia fete. 

A tout seigneur tout honneur 
Vers 16 heures, le pietinement des chevaux 
de Ia Garde Royale et les petits drapeaux 
agites frenetiquement annoncerent l'arri
vee du Couple Royal. Contrairement a ce 
qui se fait pour le defile du 21 juillet, nos 
Souverains ne prirent pas place parmi les 
nombreuses autorites invitees. En effet. le 
Roi Albert II prefera s'asseoir parmi les 
heros de jadis, les anciens combattants et 
les resistants qui eurent aussi l'honneur 
d'ouvrir le defile. L'emotion Ia tri-
bune, les gorges se nouerent et Ia per-

k>rent des larmes sur lesjoues ridees. Dans 
son allocution, le premier ministre 
Dehaene remercia la Famille Royale pour 
sa presence et il flit chaudement acclame, 
lorsqu'il insista sur le fait que cette periode 
de notre histoire ne pouvait en aucun cas 
tomber dans l'oubli. Ensuite, les etendards 
eanadiens, polonais, fran9ais, britanni
ques, hollandais, americains, tcheques et 
belges, representant tousles pays qui joue
rent un role dans la liberation de la Belgi
que, se rassemblerent. A pres un intermede 
execute par Ia Musique des Guides qui 
interpreta, entre autres, Ia Marches des 
Parachutistes et Ia Marc he des Guides, vint 
finalement le defile. La pluie battante qui 
tomba par intermittence ne parvint pas 8 
giicher !'ambiance et l'eclosion des corolle~ 
des parapluies donna encore plus de cou
leurs a ]a fete. 
Sous les applaudissements soutenus, cha
que pays defila musique en tete. La diver
site des uniformes et les differentes 
manieres de marcher au pas offraient un 
regal pour les yeux. Nos couleurs etaient 
representees par des detachements clu 
Regiment Liberation-5e de Ligne, du 1er 
Bataillon Para, du Regiment des Guides. 
du 1er d'Artillerie, de la 10e Compagnie· 
rles troupes rl~'> t.n1nsmission et. du s,rvic•· 
de deminage de Ia Force Terrestre places 
sous le commandement du colonel BEJ\1 
Van Dierendont. Le tout fut cloture par un 
largage de fleurs effectue par deux C-1:30 
volant a basse altitude. 

<<V for Victory>> 
Toutes ces demonstrations militaires 
furent suivies par une grande fete popu
laire dans le pare Warande. Jeunes et 
vieux, militaires et civils purent retrouver 
un peu de ]'atmosphere d'il y a cinquante 
ans. Des vehicules militaires ancien, 
etaient disperses un peu partout, de nom
breuses «Andrew Sisters, circulaient le 
sourire aux levres tan dis que les hauts-par-

leurs diffusaient du Glen Miller. Le manger 
et le boire ne faisaient pas defaut. Autour 
des nombreuses petites tables les anciens 
combattants ravivaient les souvenirs et S(' 

liaient d'amitie avec les jeunes, hommes et 
femmes, des differentes nations qui entn· 
temps ont repris le flambeau. Sur Ia Grand 
Place, un «tattoo, militaire cloturait cette 
commemoration, qui signifiait bien plus 
que Ia celebration d'une victoire sur I' occu
pant allemand; c'etait aussi le couronne
ment de cinquantes annees de paix pour 
!'Europe! 

!SR: 

Lu cle/egoltoll clcs unclen,...,· cunlhottu nls sui uc 
/a tribune roya/c. 

«Last Post» a Limont 
~=-=-----------~ 

Pendant le wetek-end des 3 et 4 (Anthisnesl, retenue dans le cadre des fest.ivi-
bre, en de nombreux cndroits en tc>s «57 lieux pour 57 mois d'occupations .. 
que. on a fete le 50e anniversaire rendu un hon1mage plus particulicr aux 

Lih6r:1tion La p•·tite c·ommu1w de Limont dats americains liichement tues dans une 
embuscade. 
:\Ialgre Ia fi·aicheur matinale. la population 
<est rassembl•\e sur Ia petite place Aime Tric
nont. Portant des drapeaux, des medailJe,. 
aux reYers de leurs vestes les veterans sont 
,·enus nombreux. Les detachements de l« 
:2i55e Compagnie Maintenance et Depot 
cl'Aviation Legere et du 2e et 3e US Bataillon 

~~~m~~~:.~~:~~ r~~~~~!~r~! c~~·e~::~fea~~ele~;~: '---------------J 

commemoratives furent fleuries 
par autorites belges presentes. les repre
,;entants de l'ambassade americaine et les 
anciens combattants.L'emotion etreignit la 
f(JU!e lorsque retentit le <>Last Post .. , et plus 
d\m veteran a furtivement essuie une ]anne. 
Cela peut vous paraitre ridicule, de laisser 

libre cours a ses sentiments cinquante ans 
plus tarcJ., explique madame Joris ... mais c'est 
l'l1 de tels que ron se rend compte 
que si les n'avaient i'ranchi 
\'Atlantique pour no us delivrer .. 
quoi. i1 faut se souvenir". 

Uembuscade 
A l'aube du tl scoptembre 1944. deux chars alle
mands de Ia 2e SS Panzerdivision .. Das Reich, 
ont pris position dans Limont. Masques par 
les maisons et la vegetation, dans un virage, 

Surgit un convoi du 33e Regiment blinde ame
ricain (3e Division hlindee USJ. quelques 
can1ions proteges par un char et un vt~hiculc 
de reconnaissance blinde. L'escarmouche est 
breve et meurtriere. Les Allemands font feu 
presqu'<\ bout portant. Fuyant les epaves en 
feu, les survivants sont fauches par les rafales 
de milraillcuses. Deux blesses sont emmenes 
par l'ennemi. tandis les habitants du vil-
lage transportent depouilles mortelles 
dans ]\~cole communale transformee en cha
pelle ardente. 
Un demi-siecle a pres cet evenement tragi que. 
il ne reste que les souvenirs melancoliques de 
la population reconnaissance. 
r.~l:Wo#:4i':K4'i"i''P..!ll"l::>;\S·"'..'I'''~"'M!M'?i!i~411.lQ: (BB; photo: VSJ 
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«Hell on wheels» 
a connu dcu\ 

7 septembre 1 ~J4-~ 1 u' 
premier,;,; soldnt.-.:.. ~H11Cn 

de la ,,sl'Concl Arrnourcd Diviswn . 
sous \c nom dt.' "Hell on 

Ia ville. Chaeun 
souilag·emem. Ia 

de 

Les anciens combat/ants portent fiercment 
leurs drapeaux decant le Afonument Pnn·in

cial aux uictimes de Ia guerre. 

Cinquante ans plus tard. le 3 septembre 1994. 
on celebrait avec faste Ia fin des horreurs de 
Ia guerre. Mais avant les divertissements il y 
eut quelques de recueillement en 
memoire des de la 
guerre. On cmnmenva a 
messe de ren1erciement dans 
Saint Quentin, en de monsieur le 
bourgmestre Rappe. ministres Claes et 
Dewaele et de quelques anciens combattants. 
La haiE· d'honneur etait formee par des deta
chements du 2e Bataillon d'Artillerie d'Hel
chteren et du "2nd Battalion 3rd Field Artil
lery Regiment". issu de ]a division qui. 
1944, contribua ala liberation de 
.\u son de la musique de la societe 
.\rtistique Alexis Pierloz. le cortege sc 
<·nsuite le Monument Provincial aux 
times de ou la 

(iJ7 
\'attaque 
nieres notes 

de fleurs se tcrmina un 
L'Cmotion sc hsait sur les visages 

lorsqu'on interpreta notre hymnc 
deux montra sa fiert6 en chan

poumons. La partie officielle de 
s'achev·a par l'hymne national 

am6ricain et un defile devant une assistance 
clairsemee. 
Pour terminer meditons sur cette 
H. Nolens: .. Lorsque les troupes 
entrerent dans Hasselt, les langucs et 
accents etrangers se melaient aux pleurs clans 
l'allegresse gcnerale. En em,t, apres quatn• 
ans sous le joug, ]a joie etait presque trop 
grande pour prendre conscience de la nouvelle 
situation en un clin d'oeil! D'un seul coup, 
tout eta it termine! Les drapeaux belges inter
dits auparavant pouvaient ressortir sur le 
champ ... " Celui qui n'y a pas peut 
difficilement s'imaginer le 
personnes ont endun' et les senti
ments que ces commemorations reveillent. 
L'assistance et !'interet res tent moderes .. 
:;cx::::3u:?z:;;:;<:':tt~'m !WM: Trad: JCC; photo: PF1 
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(Translation from previous page) 

Last Post in Limont 

During the weekend of September 3 and 4 many villages and towns celebrated the 50th Anniversary of 
the liberation. The small town of Limont celebrated and paid a tribute to the nine United States soldiers that 
were Killed in an ambush. 

Despite the cold, the people gathered on the square. Veterans with flags were numerous. 

Flowers were given by Belgian people to the representatives of the United States Embassy and former 
soldiers. 

There was a great deal of emotion when the Last Post was played. Mrs. ]oris said, "It may seem 
rediculous to cry but it is on such occasions that you realize the importance of what the United States did for 
us. That is why we must remember." 

THE AMBUSH 

On the eve of September 8, 1944, two German tanks took position in Limont. They hid behind houses 
and trees. Then the Third Armored Division arrived. The battle was brief and deadly. TI1ose who tried to 
escape the behicles in flames were killed by machine guns. Two wounded soldiers were taken by the enemy. 
The inhabitants took the dead soldiers to the school, which was transformed into a chapel. 

Fifty years later, there remains only the memories and the gratitude of the population. 
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Chapter 13 
Rotheux (Neupre) 

T 
he Last Request Tour through Belgium, France and Germany was so much more than 
anticipated. We would never have believed the warmth and appreciation of the people 
of Belgium and France had we not witnessed it for ourselves. 

Most outstanding for us were the children of Rotheux (Neupre) who were let out of school to 
greet us. Can you imagine row after row of smiling children's faces, waving flags at us as we walked 
by them. It brought tears to our eyes. Not only were they aware that American soldiers had come 
over and liberated them from Nazi oppression but they were participating in history- the 50th 
anniversary of their town's liberation. 

The adults said, "Don't thank us, we wish to thank you. We owe you so much. We will never 
forget what you did for us and we will never let our children forget what you did for us." The truth 
of this was obvious because these little children were actually part of a ceremony commemorating 
the liberation. They were not only learning but living history. Being part of something means much 
more than just reading about it in a book. We wished our grandchildren could have been here and 
been part of this live history-making event. 

In another indoor celebration, about thirty children ranging in ages from seven to thirteen were 
up on a stage entertaining us with songs. We sang along with them and when they sang It's a Long 
Way to Tipperary we all swayed with the rhythm. Can you imagine these Belgian children singing 
in English. It was just delightful. 

The younger children gave us gifts- some drawings they had done in school about the liberation 
and a dried flower arrangement set in half of a potato for a pot. Molly carried hers all the way 
through Europe and home. 
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The trip was truly an unforgettable experience. We loved every minute of it. 

Bob and Molly Swirsky 
486th AAA (AW) Sp 
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photos from Molly Swirsky 
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------~----------~ 

Mille enfants pour accueillir 
les veterans de Ia 3e D.B·. a Neupre 

ouarante·deux veterans de Ia 3• division bllndee 
de l'armee amerlcalne qui llberait Neupre le 7 
septembre 1944 refont aujoUrd'hUI le chemin de 
leur marche vlctorleuse. Pour les receVolr, un mil· 
Her d'ehfahts de· 2 ans et deml a 16 ans lssus (les 
trois res.eaux scolalres de Ia commune ont fOrme 
une hale d'hOnneur et leur ont offert des brlco
lages ~ home made •. 

R elfl'91l~ en IIBSOCll'ation. 1~ 
Vl!t€tans •mu!ri:Qa!na refont 

l'itlnill'alre de I& ;LibeT3t,ion. Un 
Rtlrlple ~passe par Neupre oil 
ils om ete re¢\18, en oom~nie 
de leur epo¥1":', dans un cliillllt 
d'6motion 8\. de. jote in\llll'.iie. A 
ootiD oooa.sion, ils ont off~ a )l' 
oomrnnne uue plaque de bronze 
qUI on:leta desormals I!! monu· 
m~t. &lijt morl.$ d,e J\ol.heux. 
Pllique c0nm18inl>ratlve sur la
~" on pout Ure : < La b'o•· 
Silime division bllrullla se sou
Vlent de ja. Fr&.nee1 de .1& Belgi· 
guelllde '..t\llilmegne-j\lln 1-944 
~ mai 1945 -~les decernees 
p<:>ur le!! ba:tailles dS,: Norman• 
dle,Franoo du Nord. Rll6:nanie. 
Al'den:nes, Eu.rojlO oontril.e lo 

Betglm forever 
lJn trea gra.nd moment ¢6mo

tion ~1'3 de l'arrlvoo des v6!6-
rans am&rfoninlt eu almetletfl 
mlllt!lllre de 'NeuvU!e-en· 
COnd.for&. Et bTeh IJI!C les SoldaLs 
inhumes iCi soienl surtout des 
v!Ctimes de Ia. batallle des Ar
dennea, noslllierate\irs, a 1a :vue 
de oet impre!l8i.OIUI8J)t aimQii~ 
sltu'6 en terre perdue do vue d&
pum 50 o.nst.. ont EM profol\llb
iii9,Dl! t!lnu.!l, une 6motron ~
geepa.rlew'sepolisesetlepubllc 
present. 

MlU8·le momentt!tai\ a la.Jole. 

DlfUi 
de ri'klles llllltalres 

On se set'llit cru en pleln t.ou.r
nl!:gedu 'dour.le plus.ltmg •. La 
commune et&lt traver~ par 
une colonne <t'une quin:t.a.lne de 
veblcwes l'tdllta~·es dont des 
\anka et unJ<IS ; le ~t grliQieu
eem·ent p~t:e par.le EamoU-Oh,•b 
101. Alrbo.ro& et 8QII p~ident 
¥ar:oe1 Corema,n a:insi~par le 
oo&<itionneur <*raid B~n. 

1!to tout -()88, une ~es!Ji-

11em111nse llelglejlt 
Liis AmBrloalns ne ta.ti:$Mient 

pas d'eloge11:, ~Belgium is wan· 
deriWl •. Ei., ®lOn cert.amee in· 
discretions. oe aernit Chez ll.ous 
qu'lls auraien \ lite 1e miem: re-
9'18." • mfewt buM Narimindie, 
('11 'tOut G8$ • f 

:Bien.accn!elllls c:ertes, m!!Is un 
peu perdus. Que rtlpondre en er· 
feL a 1a qu~tlo'O d'Unl! chaJ<. 
mante ipouSE! de veteJ.an crU:J de
DULO.de : •.i'o~!'r[ez·YQIJ&me dire 
oil IXIIl!l ~ iai ? •. Tout 
aimplrnnent, dans le hallo!l1111$· 
ports dj) Rotboux I 

P&ViOlA DEL 'MA.RMOL 

De retoUl'' ll. Rol.heux, ~ G.t•s 
ont tlte sccla.rrul8·par les &:ol.ii!rs 
de N'eupre. drapeau il: 1a mam. 
Da\18 Ia t;lllle Ollliliswrts, o'~tait 
l'eupl)orte . lea enr~u; 01'~1 
a.ux dame!! amenc81nes un 1)9~ 
quec de Oelll'll §6pbtles et. aux 
veterans, un album comprenaol 
clnq photographleade Ia. lJbtlra· 
L\IJll. Et, ap)'SS avoir ,partaire up 
m&ne pique-tUque, tou'llliiblll~ 
.. ~~~. ~ 
IIWlt rePartls. saluanl.leS llbera· 
teur~ de lAlura gramlfl•pa!'Wlts 

•d'un • bye, bye . ... diff6rem- • Belgium Is wonderfUl/ • conf/alt un veteran tres emu de 
/'accue/1 reserve a Neupre. cPtiato v J.,) ment prononoe 1 · 

The l..ast Reqt<est 



(Translation from p-revious page) 

ONE mOUSAND CHILDREN TO WELCOME THE 
VETERANS OF THE THIRD ARMORED DIVISION 

Forty-two veterans of the Third Armored Division who liberated Neupre 
on September 7, 1944, are back again. To welcome them, 1,000 
children from two to sixteen years old formed an honor guard and 
offered them homemade gifts. 

A congregation of veterans were in Neupre with their wives in an atmosphere of joy and intense 
emotion. They offered a plaque that will be hung on the monument of Rotheux. It says, "The Third 
Armored Division remembers France, Belgium, and Germany, June 1944-May 1945. Battle stars were 
given for the battles of Normandy, Notthern France, Rhineland, Ardennes, and Central Europe." 

There was intense emotion when the United States veterans arrived at the cemetery of N euville-en
Condroz. Our liberators, as well as their wives and the public, were emotionally impressed. 

But joy was the star on that day. Back in Rotheux, United States veterans were welcomed with 
cheers and flags. In the gymnasium, children gave dried flowers to the ladies and photo albums of the 
liberation to the men. They left after a small lunch and said "bye, bye" to their grandparents' liberators. 

One would have thought it was the making of Tbe Longest Day. A parade of about fifteen war 
vehicles crossed the town. The vehicles were from the Hamoir-Club 101 Airborne. 

There was a well-organized ceremony with Red Cross interpreters, teachers, and volunteers. 

The Americans were so happy. "Belgium is wonderful." Some even said they liked it better here 
than in Normandy. 

But they still were a bit lost, as a veteran's wife asked, 11 Could you tell me where we are?"- just in 
Rotheux's gymnasium! 

Rotheux 

(Photo caption: ''Belgium is wonderful, "exclaims U.S. veteran jim Howard 
as he is received by the people ofNeupre.) 
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Rotheux 

Lucky boy, Bill Elms, gets his kiss in Rotheux (Neupre), Belgium .. 
Photo by Bernie Orie. 

Even the children greeted us. Photo by Carl Tucker. 
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Chapter 14 
Liege 

§ eptember 9, 1994 - at last we arrived at Liege, Belgium. Liege has special memories for me, 
it is one of the places I clearly remember from fifty years ago. One of the reasons I came on 
this trip was to return to Liege. 

Going back to 1944, the G3 Supplement in Spearhead in the West describes the entry into 
Liege as follows: 

"The direct route from Namaur to Liege the Division's next objective, was down the 
Meuse Valley. Down this corridor, the Germans were preparing to defend stubbornly. 
"The Division Commander continued to take maximum advantage of the enemy's lack of 
complete organization by pushing rapidly. He sent Combat Command 'A' straight down 
the valley in a frontal attack, and ordered Combat Command 'B' to follow secondary roads 
on the high ground south of the river, approaching Liege from the southeast. CC 'A' met 
enemy roadblocks and strong points all the way in increasing strength. As they neared 
Liege they came under fire of anti-aircraft artillery batteries that protected the city. General 
Hickey and his artillery commander were in a position to observe these guns whose position 
to observe these guns whose position was a permanent installation including barracks. A 
withering concentration of time fire silenced them. Combat Command 'A' worked patrols 
into the city ... 11 

That was September 7, 1944, almost exactly fifty years ago to the day. I remember it well 
because the patrol Combat Command 'A' that worked into Liege was my platoon. Our mission was 
to determine whether any bridges across the Meuse were usable, and see if any enemy remained in 
the city. As we approached the center of town we were greeted by what seemed to be thousands of 
people, who crowded around us forcing us to stop. Our tanks were covered with flowers so deep we 
feared that they were blocking the air intakes. Women climbed aboard the tanks to hug and kiss 
us, and we were showered with glasses and bottles of wine and champagne. Such was the welcome 
in 1944, would they remember us in 1994? 

We arrived in Liege late in the evening at the Holiday Inn-Palais des Congres, and barely had 
time to check in and find our rooms before we had to get back on the buses to attend a 6:00p.m. 
welcome ceremony. What a welcome it was! It was a place called the Exhibition of Liege, a very 
impressive old building that probably had been a palace. It was beautifully furnished with antique 
furniture, and tapestries, carpets, and paintings. There were the usual speeches by the mayor and 
dignitaries, and there were many citizens of Liege in attendance. Among the souvenirs I brought 
back I find that they gave each of us a medal with the inscription "Ville de Liege en temoinage de 
reconnaissance"; in English, "The city of Liege as witness of our friendship." There is also a coin 
with the inscription "Liege 50 years, Thank You, Honour to our Liberators, September 8, 1944. 11 

Then I also have a beautiful enamel pin with this inscribed "Liege, 1944-1994, Our liberty recovered". 

As if this wasn't enough there is also a handsome diploma inscribed as follows: "Honorary 
Diploma, The town of Liege is pleased to award this TITLE OF GRATEFULNESS to Mr. Donald 
Crawford, member of the Armed Forces of the United States who took part in the liberation of the 
Belgian territory, the 9th September 1944, The Mayor Henri Schlitz. 11 A copy is enclosed. 
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Of course, all this ceremony was accompanied by generous amounts of champagne and toasts. 
It was here among the many Belgian people I met Mr. Christian Kraft de la Seaux, a member of 
CRIBA (The Center of Research and Information about the Battle of the Ardennes); Mr. Kraft 
asked me if I had been in Liege in 1944. When I told him the story about the patrol into Liege, he 
became very excited and said, "I was among the crowd that greeted you. I was fourteen years old 
at the time and I remember people saying there was an American soldier with the tank patrol who 
spoke French." Later Mr. Kraft accompanied us during our two days in the Ardennes and one evening 
he took me in his car to trace the route I had taken into Liege in 1944. He also invited me to return 
and stay as his guest to continue documenting my experiences in that part of Belgium. 

The welcoming ceremonies went on into the night with the signing of the official guest book, and 
other functions so that it was quite late when we finally returned to the hotel. 

The next day was spent touring the Ardennes. Upon our return to Liege we went to a very 
impressive service, especially for us, at the Saint Jacques church to commemorate the 50th Anni
versary of the liberation of Belgium. 

The following day, Septetnber 11, we visited La Glieze where we unveiled another plaque with 
the usual speeches and toasts with wine, etc. However, La Glieze was special because there was a 
wonderful museum dedicated to the Battle of the Bulge, and outside was a real German Tiger tank 
complete with the scars of our armor piercing rounds (which did not pierce the armor on the Tiger). 

Following our all too brief visit in La Glieze, we proceeded to Herstal where we were welcomed 
by many citizens with a scrumptious luncheon which was followed by one of our best unveiling 
ceremonies complete with a U.S. Army marching band. My souvenir from Herstal is a large medal 
with the Third Armored patch and the inscription "HONOUR TO OUR LIBERATORS, 1944-1994". 
After the ceremonies we boarded a boat and returned to Liege on the river, a delightful afternoon. 

Upon our arrival in Liege near the hotel, we proceeded to the monument to the Resistance where 
there was another unveiling and a ceremony on the bridge over the Meuse. Alas, this was to be 
our last ceremony in Belgium, for the following day we left Liege for Germany. 

Liege 

-- Donald J. Crawford 
Company 'A' 

32nd Armored Regiment 
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Liege 

1944-1994 

Belgium remembers 
The people of Belgium pay tribute 

to all those who took part in the liberation of the country, 

in 1944-1945. 

We remember with deep sorrow those who died 

and those who were wounded. We are indebted to their bravery. 

Out of their sacrifice comes our freedom. 

To the gallant veterans who will take part 

in the 1994-1995 commemoration we say: 

"Welcome back, thank you, we shall never forget you." 

Jean-Luc DEHAENE 
Prime Minister of Belgium 

Chairman of the National Committee 
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A t Liege we were honored with another "State Dinner" at City Hall. The veterans wore 
suits and ties and the women their best evening dresses. As in Fourmies, the evening was 
surreal in that it may have been better intended for heads of state, or visiting royalty. But 

they made us feel, for certain, that we were equal to that lofty status by reminding us throughout 
the evening that it was fifty years to the day (September 9) that the Third Armored Division, with 
P-47 dive-bombers of the Ninth Tactical Air Force in support after fierce frontal attacks against heavy 
resistance on both sides of the Meuse River, gave them back their city. The evening ended in a formal 
ceremony with each veteran being called forward to receive a brevet of appreciation and bronze 
commemorative medal. 

While in Liege we took a side trip through the Ardennes Forest where the Battle of the Bulge 
raged through the coldest winter in memory- 1944-45. We slept on the snow for over thirty nights 
and, when it was my turn on the bus mike, I explained my crew's system of survival in the continuous 
sub-zero weather. 

"We found it best to sleep right on the snow. Our bedrolls were made from a small tarpaulin, 
which enveloped a baby crib mattress about an inch thick (we confiscated them from deserted German 
homes), a GI issued bedroll (a thin, hooded "mummy bag11), and two GI blankets. We wore our GI 
wool caps and field jackets, laid on our backs with a boot tucked under each arm and made it through 
the night. On occasion we would awake in the morning under a foot of snow. At night the Germans 
across the hill didn't bother us and we didn't bother them. During the day we wore overshoes three 
sizes too big and stuffed hay in them for insulation." 

Where we traveled now in the Ardennes, we couldn't identify any familiar battlegrounds 
because the green, lush fields looked different without the deep snow. 

It was difficult leaving Belgium, as it was, earlier, leaving France. In many cities and towns 
of both countries we were received by color guards, bands, school children, and attended over twenty
four plaque dedication ceremonies and champagne receptions that followed. We were made free men 
of many towns, were presented the gold Medal of Normandy, and were honored by receiving a 
Dipalma of Gratefulness signed by the Prime Minister of Belgium. But when we crossed the German 
border the celebrations ended. Even though many German citizens were appreciative of the Allies 
ending Hitler's reign of fascism and destruction of their great cities (at Stolberg, in the city council 
chambers, we were honored with a plaque dedication and reception, but without champagne), for 
the most part, understandably, the citizens didn't rush our buses waving flags. It was like returning 
to hometown America after going 0 for 4 in the World Series. Some of the vets chose not to wear 
their Third Armored caps, but most of us proceeded as normal tourists, never gloating or drawing 
unusual attention to ourselves. 
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-- Dick Goodie 
486th Battalion 
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W e left the hotel in Liege after a bountiful breakfast. The sun was shining as the buses 
pulled out, but it clouded over and began to rain as we approached Hotton. John said 
this was not a scheduled stop, but we found the people waiting with a band and flags to 

welcome us, so we stopped for another ceremony. We felt the people here were not as friendly as we 
had found everywhere else. The children did not return our smiles and greetings and would not 
even shake our hands. 

We went on to Melinne for a commemoration ceremony. There were more plaque dedications 
and ceremonies in Grandmenil, Manhay, and Malempre. These towns are in the mountains and it 
is very cold and windy. We were all chilly and wished we had dressed warmer. 

There was a nice reception at Manhay where we were served drinks and chips. The men were 
given a beautiful pin. When Bob tried to fasten his on his jacket he found it was defective. We 
were visiting with the interpreter who spoke good English and she gave him her pin. We stopped at 
a crossroads cafe for a nice lunch they had prepared for our group. We were not given menus, they 
gave us plates that had salad, french fries, tomatoes, chicken, ham, pork, and hot chocolate which was 
most welcome in such a chilly atmosphere. They make delicious french fries in France and Belgium. 
Someone said they are fried in beef fat, which is the reason they taste so good. Our lunch cost $10 
each in United States money. We rode over the highest point in Belgium, a ski area. They grow 
millions of Christmas trees there. 

I found there were three of us named Doris on our bus, Doris Sullivan, Doris Howard, and 
myself, Doris Tanner. We rode through the Ardennes Forest to Bastogne which is a magnificent 
American Memorial. It is truly impressive with many columns and the names of each state around 
the top. It was still very cold and windy but the sun was shining which made it more tolerable. We 
did not have much time to explore the museum and when we were told it cost $10 to enter we passed 
on it. We found the restroom facilities cost 25¢ each, they accepted any kind of money, French, 
Belgian, American, whatever we had. We made a quick tour of the gift shop and I found a spoon 
for my collection. 

Bob Tanner in front of the monument in Bastogne. 
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On our return to Liege we stopped at Houffalize for another memorial and plaque ceremony. 
The monument here looked like it was just newly constructed and not entirely finished before our 
arrival. We walked to the recreation center for a very nice reception. I discovered my camera would 
not rewind my finished roll of 36 pictures. I put in a new battery, which did not help. I appealed 
to Eddie, the young Belgian who accompanied us all around while we were in Belgium and who took 
lots of pictures. He could not solve the problem and soon at least a half-dozen locals were gathered 
around, but it had them all puzzled. Our Belgian tour guide, Henri, took it for the night to see what 
was wrong. He brought it back to me the next morning and it was working again. 

We got back to the hotel at 6:15 and hurried to change clothes to go to church at 7:00. We had a 
full bus to go. The church was very ancient and the service was specially in honor of their liberation 
by the Third Armored Division fifty years ago. Mter the service in the large sanctuary the protestants 
moved to an adjoining room for communion led by Walter Stitt, the Lutheran minister who was with 
our tour. The English wife of one of the leaders in that church came in to talk to us, and she was 
most interesting. She told us something of the arrangements they had made for our coming. 

The plaque unveiled by Carl Tucker and Richard Roemer in Malempre. 
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It was raining again when we 
boarded the bus to go back to the 
hotel. Since it was Saturday evening 
the cafe at the hotel was full and 
we were directed to the bar. There 
we found Don Crawford and Bill 
Monger seated at a tiny table. We 
joined them and we all ordered 
tomato soup and caramel flans. It 
was a delicious meal with pleasant 
company. John O'Brien and friends 
came to eat at the next table, also. 
It was not as loud there either, as 
the band was playing in the dining 
room. When we prepared for bed 
we found a broken shampoo bottle 
in our bag so we had to clean up 
that mess before we could retire for 
the night! 

-- Bob and Doris Tanner 
Headquarters Company 

32nd Armored Regiment 
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A s we arrived in the town of Hotton, to our surprise, the townspeople were waiting at the 
bridge (in the rain) to welcome us. As we joined them a man walked by wearing a red and 
blue Spearhead hat. I said to the fellow next to me, "Look at the old man with the Spearhead 

hat." A few steps farther on he turned around and said, "Old man?" To my complete amazement 
it was our own Doc Cohen! Two seconds later a hand slapped me on the shoulder and the guy said, 
"Do I know you?" It was my Company Commander, John Anderson from North Carolina. They had 
received special invitations to attend the ceremony commemorating the liberation fifty years ago of the 
towns of Hotton and Soy, which is where so much fighting took place during the Battle of the Bulge. 

It was in this area that Combat Command 'R' headquarters commanded by Colonel Robert Howze 
and Regimental Headquarters Company of the 36th Armored Infantry Regiment had their biggest 
battles. Some good friends were lost in this area just before Christmas. Memories of what happened 
here just seem to live forever. 

From Hotton we moved up the road to the town of Melinne where three plaques were unveiled. 
The first one in memory of Corporal Shields. The second plaque unveiled at this memorial was in 
honor of Robert L. Howze, CC 'R' Commander at the time fifty years ago. I had the pleasure of 
meeting the daughter of Colonel Howze, who also had received a special invitation to attend this 
memorial ceremony. 

Thanks to the Last Request Tour, I now realize why we were needed to be part of World War II. 
The people of Belgium could not do enough for us on this tour, they remember it all so well and 
they are so grateful. 

Liege 

-- Elmer Lorenz 
Regimental Headquarters 

36th Armed lnfanty Regiment 
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Chapter 15 
Dison 

W
e have been greeted each day with the anticipation of meeting more Belgian friends, 
attending plaque dedications of our Third Armored, and being honored by people whom 
we liberated so long ago. It was September 9th, and we were lunching in the town hall 

at Neupre. Six "ancien soldats" and four of the wives were scheduled to be driven by private car to 
Dison where the townspeople were waiting to commence the celebration that they had been planning 
for the last two years. The members of our group who made the pilgrimage to Dison were Chester 
and Belle Davis, Paul Kaufmann, Aurio Pierro, Bill and Lale Ruth, Walter and Betty Stitt, and 
Meredith and me. 

I particularly looked forward to this event because Henri Rogister, the CRIBA gentleman known 
to most of us, had been most helpful in locating the survivors of the Verviers' family who had 

The family in Verviers that befriended Jim. 
Left to right: Denise Cadiat (deceased), Charles Bleyfuesz 
(deceased), Marie Bleyfuesz (84 years old) 
and James in front. 
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befriended me. There had been a gentleman, 
his wife, and a niece. I was to learn that the 
gentleman and the niece were dead, but the wife, 
now eighty-four, survives. She lives near Brus
sels with her eighty-two-year-old sister who 
was the mother of the niece. Henri had apprised 
me of these facts when he met our plane at 
Brussels upon our arrival. He came armed with 
pictures, a letter from a grandson, and the 
intimation of a surprise at Dison. Verviers 
juxtaposes Dison so it was not too implausible 
that some descendant of the family would come 
to Dison to meet me. 

I had been experiencing difficulty breathing 
this day, but I was so eager to go to Dison, that 
when Henri Hofman, our driver, picked us up, 
I was determined to make the trip. In the days 
that followed, Henri was to become a close 
friend. 

We drove through the lovely Belgi urn 
countryside, through Verviers, and as we 
approached Dison, we noticed people hanging 
out of their second-story windows staring ahead 
at some excitement down the road. Presently, 
we came upon the scene that so raptly captured 
their attention. The streets in the center of 
the town were crowded with people of all ages. 
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The school children, having been excused from classes for this big day, jostled for position, waving 
American flags, cheering, spilling over onto the streets as we passed. American flags were every
where; on public buildings, on private homes, the streets and parks. In both Belgium and France, 
our flag flew side-by-side with their colors. 

We had come to a park in the center of the town. The throngs of people crowded near, angling 
for a handshake or an acknowledgment. Each of us had been assigned an interpreter and a guide 
who was responsible for extricating us from the crush of friendly people. It became nearly impossible 
for our interpreters to stay at our side. In the midst of the activity swirling around me, I was inter
viewed for television; all of us were deluged by autograph seekers; all of us were positioned in the 
forefront of the pageantry. We were to be transformed into celebrities this day. 

The Belgians are a loving, demonstrative people. They are a traditional people. The town 
squares all have statues to honor the great in their history. And the flowers! Everywhere were 
flowers. Their old soldiers and resistance fighters, all with their unit flags, their medals proudly 
displayed on their business attire, always participated in these ceremonies. No ceremony was 
complete without a band. It was moving to hear our national anthem included with the rendering of 
their national anthem. The officials of the town were identified by ribbon bandoliers fashioned in the 
colors of their flag. The speeches commemorating the liberation of their town by the Third Armored 
Division usually ended with, "Thank you for 19441 Thank you for 1945!1' 

And so it was in Dison. The mayor and vice-president of the Belgian House of Representatives, 
Yvan Ylieff, spoke to us. The Commissaire of Police, Patrick Bodeux, Madame Jongen, Madame 
Quoidbach, Messieurs Le Dain and Meunier, the interpreters and the guides, the men from CRIB A 
all contributed to the success of the day. I hesitate to mention these few whom I knew because I 
realize I am omitting many more who should be recognized. 

At one end of the park was a large stone that had been draped pending the dedication. Chester 
Davis assisted in the unveiling of the Third Armored plaque that had been mounted on a large stone. 
Above the plaque was an 
enameled triangle of the 
Third Armored insignia 
embedded in the stone. 
Adjacent to these was a 
plaque bearing the 
American Eagle and the 
following inscription, 
"9.9.1944. 9.9.1994. 
En Hommage A Nos 
Liberateurs." Dignitar
ies solemnly placed 
flowers at the base of 
the stone. This park 
had been newly named 
this day, "Liberation 
Square". 

Dison 

Bill Ruth, Jim Matthews, Chet Davis at the unveiling in Dison. 
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James Matthews signing an autograph for an unidentified Belgian 
gentleman in Dison. 

Memorial Rock in Liberation Square in 
Dison. 

Resistance Memorial prior to the 
unveiling of the Third Armored 

plaque in Liege, Belgium. 

A resistance fighter waiting for the 
ceremonies to begin. She was so 

tired, old, shabby and worn, standing 
there with her unit flag. It was 

chilly and she had no stockings and 
was wearing inadequate "jelly" shoes. 

She seemed so alone, but when the 
time came, she hoisted her flag and 

participated with the rest. 

L_ _____________________________________________________ _ 
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At the memorial service and plaque dedication at Resistance Monument. 

This photo was taken by Joe and Virginia Robertson in St. Jean de Daye on September 5, 1994. I did not have a picture 
of the two little French boys that "adopted" Jim and me. They were with us until we boarded the bus to leave. They 
stood, each with an arm around our waist. Whenever the French, Belgian and American national anthems are played, we, 
of course, stand with our right hand over our hearts in the civilian salute. On this occasion, when the anthem began (I 
do not recall whether or not it was French or ours), I extricated myself from my little guy's embrace so that I could put 
my hand over my heart. Out of the corner of my eye, I could see him shyly studying me. Soon, very slowly, his little 
hand crept up to his chest, and he stood there solemnly with us in that stance until the anthems were over. I loved it! 
Maybe he learned something! Incidentally, that day was my birthday and the sun shone. 
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It was time now, time for us to be escorted to the city hall. We headed up an entourage of 
townspeople who followed us into the hall. We were to be the honored guests seated on the stage 
for all to see. The Belgian and American flags, side by side, draped the backdrop behind us. Then 
came the gifts; flowers for the ladies, and large, gift-wrapped wooden boxes tied with the Belgian 
colors of red, gold and black for the veterans. 

Caught in the bow of the ribbon was a certificate certifying our attendance as a distinguished 
guest "during the Liberation Day celebrated on September 9, 1994, commemorating the day, fifty 
years ago, when elements of the Third Armored Division entered our then two cities of Dison and 
Anrimont, to restore freedom". In our boxes were two bottles of wine made especially for this occasion 
and labeled with the Dison coat-of-arms with the Third Armored insignia superimposed on it. 
Included with the wine was a pewter plate with the Dison crest. It, too, was made for this fifty 
year occasion. 

In the periphery of my mind, I was aware of the speeches and the enthusiasm of the crowd. I 
was trying to absorb all the stimuli around me. Someone came up to me and whispered in my ear 
that I was wanted at the microphone to talk to the assemblage. With the help of my interpreter, 
we threaded our way through the honorees to cross the stage. By this time, I was so overwhelmed 
by the attention, the adulation, by my recognition of all the effort that had culminated in this day, 
that I could scarcely speak. My heart went out to all of them as they waited expectantly for some 
stirring message. I commenced, but almost at once, I was overcome with emotion that I could only 
half-sob, "I love you!" Well, so much for my debut at the microphone. We made three newspapers 
that day. 

I was trying to regain my composure, thinking my feelings could not stand being strummed 
any more, when I was informed that there was someone there to meet me. It was Henri's surprise 
in the personage of a surviving niece of the family about whom I had directed my inquiry. Her name 
is Anny Bleyfuesz, and she resides in Verviers. I broke down again as I hugged her. It was like 
coming full-circle after fifty years. 

I had begun this chapter with the mention that I was having difficulty in breathing. Let me 
assure you that after this day in Dison, I was positively breathless. 
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James D. Matthews 
143rd Signal Corp 
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Some of you we know by name. Some of you are faces with 
no names. Some of you have asked us to write to you. All of you, 
in a very personal way, are etched into our memories of the most 
incredible journey of our lives. 

Andre" and Any, Denis and Catherine, you were the 
touchstones for what was to follow. You must have been very nervous, 
preparing to receive total strangers into your homes. We came away 
from Fourmies feeling that it couldn't get any better than this. We've 
already written to you and eagerly await your reply. 

Mme. Balaes, you were a delight. You pointed out your 
summer home far up in the hills overlooking La Glieze. You come 
down every summer from Brussels with your husband to this beautiful 
resort town. You hastily scribbled your name and address on a scrap 
of paper seconds before the bus left. You pantomimed for us to write 
as we watched you through the bus window, and you managed to pass 
the note to us just as we were pulling away. We haven't written yet, 
but it's a promise we will keep. 

Jeannine King, when you learned that we didn't have time 
to locate and photograph Bobby Brook's grave in the cemetery in 
Normandy, you told us that you would locate it and send a picture 
to us. What a neat gift that would bel If you've lost our address, 
we will send it to you. Believe it or not, we still have your business 
card with your name along side that of your husband, Peter. 

Claude Isaac, on the bridge over the Meuse River in Liege, 
we overheard you say that you were disappointed not to have a 
Third Armored pin. I, Phyllis, gave you mine from my lapel. You, 
in turn, took a pin from your lapel and gave it to me. Later, we 
learned from your card that you are president of three important 
associations and delegate to the European Confederation. Big 
Wheel! We will send you the picture of you wearing the Third 
Armored pin. 

M and Mme., we don't know your names, but you are the 
Jewish couple with whom we spoke at some length after the ceremonies 
on the bridge in Liege. You showed us the apartment building where 
you live and where you had a beautiful view of the Meuse until the 
Holiday Inn was built, blocking that vista. You were not at all happy 
about that. Madame, you celebrated your twentieth birthday in England 
on D-Day. The liberation of Belgium was especially meaningful to both 
of you. We wish we had asked your name. 







Madeleine, we told you about a little girl named Madeleine 
in a storybook. "Yes," you laughed. "She was a sinner." Of course, 
you would have known. The Madeleine stories are set in France. 

Mlle. florist in Fromentel, you were alone in your little 
flower shop when we rushed in. Thank you for helping us wire 
flowers to Fourmies. We were desperately afraid the bus would 
leave us stranded, but when we implored, "Vite, vite, s'il vous plait," 
you rushed the order in time, despite our feeble French. We ran 
back to the bus feeling good because of you. 

Dear little boy with the cherub's face, you toddled very 
reluctantly up to us with your shoebox gift, as somber as a judge, 
not at all sure you wanted to part with it. You were too shy to tell us 
your name, but we have your picture and the gift to remember you by. 

Frau waitress, you were the sole attendant in the tiny 
stand-up restaurant in Cologne. You looked exactly the way we've 
seen German matrons pictured: tall, ample, pleasant-faced. You 
helped us choose our menu item, recommending our first-ever goulash 
soup. We were tired, the soup was hot and savory, and you were very 
kind to us American foreigners. "1st gut?" you asked. "Y a, sehr gut!" 

Mme. maitress, you were one of the brave teachers who 
brought their classes to the ceremony in Brunehamel. You were a 
true professional, controlling those lively children just enough on that 
exciting occasion. Further, you presented a handsome, striking figure 
in your white coat, black hat and expressive face. We salute you! 

Mesdames of the village, you stood back in the crowd, 
reticent and shy; yet when we spoke to you, shook hands with you 
and took your picture, you seemed pleased and proud - yes, even 
thrilled. We wish we knew where to send the picture. 

Little gray-haired lady, you were a standout flag bearer. 
There you were, keeping up with the best of the men. We didn't 
speak with you, but we certainly admired your patriotism and your 
pluck. We wonder if your husband had been a veteran. You, too, 
deserve a medal. 

Dear friends, we were your guests for three wonderful weeks. 
You thanked us over and over for your liberation fifty years ago. Now 
we thank you for giving us this colorful kaleidescope of vivid memories 
to cherish. It was hands across the sea, and as we say in Ohio, you 
were the heart of it all. Au revoir, auf Wiedersehen, good-bye. 

Phyllis and Allen Knisley 
391st FA and 67th FA 



HOPITAL DE LA CITADELLE 
(After Dison) 

It was early on September lOth. My husband, Jim, had sat on the floor all night with his back 
propped against the bed. He fought for breath. Using his hidden reserves, he had gone to the Liege 
exhibition, dinner and the ceremonies the previous evening. But today, we were waiting for the 
doctor to come to our hotel room. 

We admitted a serious young man who, after a quick perusal of Jim, hurried back to his car for 
a portable electro-cardiogram machine. After consulting together with their limited understanding 
of each other's language, the verdict was hospitalization at once. We taxied to the emergency 
entrance of the Hopi tal de la Citadelle. 

The hospital, perched high on a hill, built on the site of one of Napoleon's forts, commanded a 
view of the river Meuse, the whole city of Liege and the surrounding countryside. It could be seen 
from different directions as the taxi wound up the tortuous, spaghetti streets. The hospital loomed 
into sight resembling the fort it had replaced. It was huge and gray and forbidding. It was also new, 
modern and well-equipped, but barren and devoid of frills. Ten years ago this hospital had replaced an 
older Citadelle that had held our wounded from the Battle of the Bulge. 

Once in emergency, we were attended with no delays. Speculation about a heart attack gave 
way to a diagnosis of spontaneous pneumo-thorax, a collapsed lung, not a life-threatening thing, but 
one that spelled the end of the tour for us. It was a sobering thought. How does one cope in a 
foreign country, alone, with no language skills and a sick husband? My anxiety was short-lived. 
I had not counted on the outpouring of affection and concern from both the Belgian people and the 
foreign community. 

We did not have an orientation at this hospital. Without a word, Jim was whisked out of my 
sight. The only instruction I had was to watch my purse. Panic was setting in when he reappeared. 
He was trundled, on his bed, back to the examining room where it all began. One's bed was the 
transportation to and from x-ray and other departments in lieu of the use of patient carts. Matter
of-factly, he told me he had been in surgery. A catheter was inserted in the pleural cavity through 
an incision high on the chest. The other end of the catheter was put in a suction device to create 
negative pressure allowing the lung to reinflate. Jim happily announced, "I can breathe!" I digested 
the fact that one does not give permission for a procedure by signing any binding permission form 
here in Belgi urn. No malpractice suits here? 

At last, Jim was admitted to the pulmonary ward. There I had my first encounter with a tall, 
imposing, red-haired nurse who scolded me in words I did not understand because I had hung Jim's 
clothes in the wrong locker. Her professionalism and determined stride had a distinct air of authority. 
Intimidated, I decided I would stay out of her way. All the nurses were curious about the "old soldat" 
and made excuses to come in and look him over. The red-haired nurse was to become his favorite. 

Jim's roommate was a young, good-looking man who was a Belgian policeman. His name was 
Richard, pronounced Ri-chard". He, too, had a collapsed lung. We were to learn that this condition 
was a young man's malady. So what was Jim doing here? 

Late in the day, I taxied back to the Holiday Inn. The lobby was teeming with our group. 
Everyone seemed to know about our misadventure. Words of caring and concern boosted my sagging 
morale. Roy Hoskins, the British gentleman, introduced himself with offers of help. He and Reverend 
Walter Stitt were planning an ecumenical service that evening in Roy's church. I thought perhaps 
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I should attend and offer my own prayer that Jim's illness was not serious, debilitating, but not 
serious. I would pray on my own because, at that moment, I spied Henri Rogister hastening over 
with the offer to take me back to the hospital. That simple gesture commenced a friendship that 
grew throughout the time of Jim's illness as Henri assumed the responsibility of driving me to and 
from the hospital for the next sixteen long days. 

I felt abandoned and keenly disappointed when the buses pulled away from the hotel the next 
morning. We had made friendships in a group so recently strangers, and we were looking forward 
to those friendships blossoming. We were to remain in Liege for twenty-six days. While I would 
not recommend an illness as a way to have a whole new learning experience, many positive things 
accrued from our enforced stay. 

I became Henri's charge. He and Rene had me in their home every night for dinner. I met 
their sons. I was in the bosom of their family instead of the isolation of a hotel room. Henri and 
Rene were the ages of our oldest son and daughter. I shall always think of them as my Belgian 
family. If Henri had a dinner obligation, he didn't leave me to my own devices, but included me. 
One such evening was dinner at Baraque de Fraiture honoring the men who had held the cross
roads there during the Bulge. All the CRIBA men were there. I felt guilty having such a good 
time while Jim languished in the hospital. 

Henri would be loathe to have me tell this story: In the generous spirit of all the CRIBA 
members he had been hauling me everywhere in his car at his own expense. I was so grateful to 
him and needed to do something for him. We had a lively discussion about the meaning of the word 
"reimburse" because it was my intention to cover his expenses. Henri wouldn't hear of it. I asked 
him if he knew the word "sneaky" because I knew I would have to be devious were I to "reimburse" 
him. No, he didn't know "sneaky". Did he know "sabotage"? Ah, yes, he knew that word. "Aha!" 
I told him. "I will sabotage you!" And I did. Surreptitiously, I stuffed a fist-full of francs in his 
glove compartment. The loss would be mine if I were to offend Henri by this gesture. I can only 
hope that he thinks of it as our private little joke. 

I spent most of every day with Jim at the hospital. Strict visiting hours seemed to be waived 
for us. I had more than a casual interest in the hospital and its procedures. The Citadelle was a 
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government, regional hospital. 
The doctors and nurses were 
excellent. The nurses still 
wore white uniforms, and I 
witnessed bedside nursing 
such as I have not seen for 
some time in our hospitals. 
I was a very critical observer 
when one young nurse was 
changing Jim's dressing. Her 
technique was flawless. It 
was a joy to watch. I was 
relieved that Jim was in such 
a good facility. It was fortu
itous that we were in an area 
that offered an excellent 
teaching hospital. If I were 
to fault the hospital for 
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anything, it would be the meager patient diet. While our hospitals overfeed the patients, here was 
the other extreme. Jim lost twenty-five pounds and came out so gaunt that I knew my work was cut 
out for me. 

I was not the only recipient of attention. Madame Jongen, heading up delegations of people from 
Dison, visited Jim several times. They came with flowers, fruit, pastries, and that heavenly Belgian 
chocolate. They brought cards and letters from the mayor and other functionaries. They came with 
picture albums of the celebration in Dison, and video tapes of historical films tracing Dison's occupation 
by the Germans, films of the concentration camps, films of the liberation, and finally, a film of the 
liberation celebration complete with Jim's television interview and his "I love you!" to the people of 
Dison. One gentleman brought Jim antique issues of the Yank, the Army weekly. A lady brought 
him some pieces of the Berlin wall, and others came with English language books and magazines. 

Roy Hoskins came often and bridged the language barrier between Jim and the doctor keeping 
us current on his progress. An English lady named Gillian visited many times. She brought Jim 
the wooden doll, Tchantches, one of the most representative characters in the theatre of Liege. 
Myth has it that Tchantches was born between two paving bricks in 760 in the "Outre-Meuse" 
district. An interesting legend of Tchantches chronicles his upbringing on gin (so naturally, he is 
always depicted with a red nose), his loyalty to Charlemagne and his death at forty from Spanish 
influenza. Regretted by the whole population, he became an example of the real "Liegeois": obstinate, 
love of mockery, big mouth, enemy of all splendor and ostentation, independent, but with a heart of 
gold and a readiness to fight for a good cause. A statue in his honor was erected in the Outre
Meuse district. 

A charming lady named Bernadette came often with Henri and Rene. Her lament was that she 
was only six when the American soldiers came, and being too young, she didn't get to kiss them. 
Alas, when she grew to young womanhood, the soldiers were gone. But now! Now, here was one, 
held captive in his hospital bed and not likely to get away, and kiss him she would! And kiss him 
she did- every time she saw him! Bernadette knew that I stood on my little balcony watching 
the barges ply the Meuse while I waited for Henri to take me to the hospital. With this clue, she 
gave me an outstanding ink and watercolor of the boats in the yacht-basin with the Meuse in the 
background. Jim's picture, equally lovely, was of the Palais Des Princes-Eveques (Prince Bishops' 
Palace). These pictures will be assigned an important place in our home. 

Jim's "celebrity" status did not 
go unnoticed. Ri-chard~ opined, 
"You have more company that I do, 
and I live here!" 

So, the days passed filled with 
the many kindnesses of my new 
friends. Daily, at breakfast, I would 
seek out the Americans (to hear 
myself speak English?). Many 
veteran groups came through. I 
wore my Third Armored pin, and 
the recognition thereof gave me a 
kinship with other groups who 
fought the same fight. One day, 
I found myself in the midst of the 
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Russian soccer team. Another day, I sat next to a young man from Italy. The ample breakfast buffet 
must not have sufficed, for the waitress brought him a large platter of five fried eggs, mounds of 
toast dripping with butter, a cereal bowl of jam, plus all the offerings from the buffet. I was fasci
nated as I watched him "inhale" all that which is forbidden fruit on my diet. 

My permanent guest status at The Holiday Inn was such that Rene began referring to it as 
"home". In mock awe she would say, "Ooo! BIG kitchen! BIG dining room! MANY rooms!" I realized 
that in the midst of my worry about Jim, the stress of the unusual situation in which I found myself, 
I was having fun. Rene and Bernadette accorded me a respect such as I have not encountered at 
home. They carried my heavy purse, held the umbrella over my head, offered their arm when we 
walked any place, always looking after me in many small ways. Although I told myself that I was 
not in need of a Boy Scout yet, I was very touched by their ministering. 

I was becoming concerned about the extent of our financial obligations at the hotel. I knew our 
tour group had special rates, but I had contracted many more days and the end of our stay was not 
in sight. I tentatively approached the front desk to inquire about "permanent resident status". The 
manager dismissed my query with a wave of his hand and said, "Oh, you get veterans' rates for as 
long as you are here." So very much was coming our way, we could not assimilate it all. 

In recounting the many instances of hospitality- no, more than that- friendship accorded 
to Jim and me, I would be remiss if I did not mention the Liege Rencontre, the Ladies Club of foreign 
speaking women. Word must have gone out that there was an American lady stranded in the hotel 
(I would never be stranded as long as there remained one CRIBA member). Soon my 'phone was 
jangling with many offers of help. It was so much fun to have one's 'phone ring in a land where I 
was the stranger. It was as if I belonged. I no longer felt as if I were in quarantine in my hotel 
room. I could make appointments, and then I could run down to the lobby to greet the people behind 
the voices. Did you ever try to match up voices with faces! I just knew I would recognize them. 

One such benefactor was Roy's wife, Margaret Hoskins. She took me to a home in Tilff where 
an intimate group of six ladies were meeting. They met regularly to practice their language skills 
and have a morning of stimulating conversation. In deference to me, they would speak English that 
day. Gillian would call just to chat as would Nora, an Irish lady, who also was a hospital visitor. 
Sometimes there were messages under my door or a gift on my dresser. One such gift was accom
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panied by Elmer Eckman's distinc
tive Greek fisherman's hat. Anyone 
on the tour remembers Elmer's hat. 
He had left it on the boat when the 
group disembarked to attend a 
memorial ceremony of the Resis
tance Monument on the bridge near 
our hotel. Madame Tasset, wife of 
the gentleman who presented the 
Patriotiques De Liege medal to our 
veterans, had seen me on the boat. 
She rightly assumed that I would 
see that it was returned to its owner. 
I am happy to report that Elmer is in 
possession of his hat again. 
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Jim's hospital stay was lengthening. Our hopes of rejoining the tour in a week were dashed 
when we passed the seventh day with no improvement. By the tenth day and still no improvement, 
a surgeon was called in. He explained to us that this thing, this hole, might heal in three months 
or so. The alternative was surgery. Inasmuch as air flight was out of the question, and, inasmuch 
as we could not remain away from our affairs at home for an extended period, we had but one option. 
Jim said, "Do it!" 

Surgery was scheduled on the twelfth day, September 22. We would have been in England by 
now. Oh yes, we kept track on our schedule where our comrades would be daily. Jim had been a 
good sport, but now, the routine began to pall on him. He couldn't tolerate the strong Belgian coffee. 
He asked for tea. His red-haired nurse, uncomprehending at first, delighted in her recognition of "tea" 
and swung into a dah-ta-dah to the tune of "Tea for two, and two for tea," at which point Jim joined 
her with the words of that old song. They were to go into their duet every time she came into his 
room. It became their salutation. 

I kept a solitary vigil in Jim's room while he was in surgery. Ri-chard" had gone home, and I was 
quite alone. My apprehension would have been heightened if I had known this surgical procedure 
is not done in America. However, in retrospect, I realize that if we had returned home by ship, Jim 
would have faced three months of rest there. Ah, fate is strange; strange that Jim should have a 
collapsed lung in Belgium where a surgical procedure for the condition was already in place. 

You may be privy to some of my intimate jottings: 119/22/94. We have had six bad days out of 
seven; rain, cold, mist. Today is clear and bright. I can stand at the big window in Jim's hospital 
room and see for miles across the Belgian countryside. It is 2:07 p.m. Still no word from the doctor. 
Surgery was scheduled at 1:00. Does laser 'stitching' of a hole in the lung take so long? I don't know. 
Before Jim fell asleep from his pre-op hypo, he said the bright day was a good omen. I was not 
permitted to follow him down to the surgery door. So, I wait in his room. I was told, by gestures, 
to "sit! here!" More flowers and cards this morning. The gift list is getting ever longer. Such nice 
people! I want to go home - none of the approaching footsteps stop here. Ah! 2:25 p.m., Dr. Borlay 
stopped in. Jim is in intensive care. In pidgin English- like my French- Dr. Borlay said, "Just a 
little hole. No big operation!" Thank God! At that moment, I did not need to hear the surgeon tell 
me that it had been a rather large hole. 

I was permitted to go into intensive care- just for a moment. Some people react from an 
anesthetic like kittens. They open their eyes, blink, briefly join the world and go back to sleep. 
Others can be loud and obstreperous. Jim tended toward the latter. He saw me and began proclaim
ing, "I'm all right! I'm all right! It wasn't too bad! I love you! I'm all right!" And I was all right, too. 

Jim's red-haired nurse came to see him in intensive care. She stood at the foot of his bed and 
softly hummed "Tea for two and two for tea. 11 With regret, we did not see her again. Jim was moved 
to a different ward with an all new staff of nurses. One of them came to his bed, waggled a finger at 
him, turned to me and said, "I love you. 11 Perhaps that would be his new identification. Obviously, 
his post-anesthetic declaration had made the rounds. 

Jim was discharged on September 26, the day we would have returned to America. His post-op 
orders were to remain at the hotel through September 30. Roy Hoskins began working on flight 
bookings immediately. Roy also served as my interpreter with the hospital social worker. I was 
grateful for the travel insurance that John O'Brien had provided for all of us. But, the hospital 
wanted the balance of the bill up front. One doesn't usually carry that kind of cash around. No 
problem. I would put the balance on my VISA card. Through Roy I learned, in disbelief, that the 
hospital did not take VISA, nor have the facilities to process VISA. Here was a big modern facil
ity, and they could not process VISA? What to do? I asked Roy to see if it would be agreeable for 
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me to just go home and have the hospital send me the bill. That would simplify the dilemma. Roy 
hesitated a bit at presenting this outrageous proposal and seemed a might embarrassed. Reluctantly, 
Roy relayed it to the social worker. He listened, pondered, nodded, looked at me, and decided that 
was the way we would go. Such a nice man! 

Nor did our good fortune stop there. In a flurry, I buzzed around and told the hotel people I 
was bringing my husband "home". We were all folks by now and they welcomed him back as if 
they were glad to have him back "home" too. Henri Rogister came to take Jim into the Ardennes 
on two separate occasions. He knew Jim had missed that part of our tour, and it was his way of 
making it up to him. We reasoned that Jim's convalescence would not be compromised if he were 
sitting in the car. 

Henri's trip to America was coming up fast. We knew of his plans to go to Washington to further 
his research into the Battle of the Bulge, then, to continue on to Phoenix to attend the reunion of 
the Third Armored Division, a reunion we had wanted to attend. We had hoped that our flights 
would coincide so that we might all return together. With his departure date imminent, in true 
"mother-hen" fashion, I thought he should be home packing, but Henri thought it more important 
to take Jim into the Ardennes. Henri left for America on October 1. We were not to leave for four 
more days. Would we ever see Henri again? 

Meanwhile, Henri Hofman, our driver to Dison, had been checking with our other Henri about 
our flight plans, because he, too, would take us into the Ardennes. Would we still be here on October 1? 
His tight work schedule allowed only for that day. Henri had made the trip from Verviers to Liege 
many times after work to visit Jim in the hospital. They learned much of each other and much about 
such diverse subjects as the economy, the school system, the tax structure, the churches, the rail 
system. Concerning the latter, Henri told of his inspection tours and familiarization of the channel
tunnel between France and England. All this was accomplished, laboriously, with the aid of French/ 
English dictionaries and intense attention to word sounds. Constraints of time and space preclude 
detailing in depth all we learned. It was rewarding to be able to delve beneath the top layer of a 
different lifestyle. It should come as no surprise that I found our similarities greater than our 
differences. 

Henri was devoted to Jim and me. He called Jim "James" and me "Merry". He teased me, joked 
with me and even scolded me such as the time I was determined that I was going to pay the hospital 
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parking fee. Henri Rogister had 
always paid it. Our two Henri's 
and I were all leaving together. I 
was insisting, and Henri R. was 
saying, "No, no, no, NO!" Henri 
Hofman "shushed" me as if I were a 
child and said, "Merry, be quiet." I 
never did pay the parking. 

We had our trip into the 
Ardennes. Both Henri's had pulled 
all stops trying to help Jim locate a 
town whose name he does not 
know, but which is burned forever 
in his memory. It was during the 
Battle of the Bulge. He and two 
others had thrown their exhausted 
bodies down on the stone floor of 
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the narthex of a little church. In the morning, they had peered in through the sanctuary doors. Their 
senses were assailed by more of the shuddering horror of war. There, in the sanctuary, were the 
massacred bodies of all the women and children of the town. Both men are dedicated to research of 
the Ardennes and will keep looking for the town. We are committed to researching in our archives here. 

After our trip into the Ardennes, Henri took us to his home in Dison for dinner. We met his 
pretty wife, Alice, and his charming nine-year-old daughter, Cindi. Alice was afraid we would be 
critical of her English. She was really quite good. Cindi and I discovered that we had many allergies 
in common. We had a beautiful evening. Jim's energy was flagging badly and it was time to go. 
It was so, so hard to say "good-bye". By the time I had left Belgium, I had said good-bye so many 
times, I thought my heart would break. 

And then, there was Agnes. "The Liege Rencontre had told of the American lady. Was she too 
late to do something for me? Shopping perhaps?" I had had no opportunity to select little gifts for 
my family. Liege is not the kind of town that a stranger can explore easily. There were no shops 
around the hotel. There was a park that I had walked in until I heard that someone had been 
murdered there. Once Gillian had arranged a rehearsal on the buses. The morning on which I 
was going to brave the Liege bus system, the buses were on strike. So when Agnes offered to take 
me on a shopping trip, I enthusiastically accepted. We made a date. 

It was Friday, September 30. Jim and I waited in the lobby. Would Agnes be one of the smart
looking matrons in classic clothing? Would she be young? Would we know her? At the appointed 
time, a petite, well-groomed, gray-haired lady came into the room glancing around indecisively. She 
seemed so timid. Was it because of her approaching meeting with the Americans? Much later, she 
was to confess that she had been terrified at the prospect. 

We learned that Agnes was a 
Swiss lady, a widow. She was 
multi-lingual, but English was not 
her forte. Despite her timidity, she 
was a lady of resolve and dignity. 
She had come by bus, in the rain, to 
keep our appointment, and she was 
thoroughly soaked and chilled. We 
plied her with hot chocolate in the 
bar, and as she warmed from the 
chocolate, she warmed to us. We 
squandered our whole shopping 
time slot in this fashion and had to 
reschedule for Monday, October 3. 
Agnes would be spending her week
end with her daughter in Switzer
land. She left us that Friday 
bubbling with enthusiasm at the 
exciting news she would have to 
tell her daughter. 
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Agnes returned on Monday. She was so distraught that she almost lost her tenuous grasp of 
the English language. Somewhere en route to Switzerland, her 11portefeuille" had been stolen. Her 
money, her banking card, her I.D. card were all gone. No, she would not cancel our shopping trip. 
She had promised, and that was final. Well, this little eighty-year-old woman walked circles around 
Jim and me. Yes, Jim had accompanied us even though I was concerned about his overextending 
himself. As for Agnes, she was astounded that a man would come on a lady's shopping trip. She 
was delighted with him. I was so pleased to see her happy and enjoying herself. 

Our time in Belgium was coming to a close. We were going through a period of ambivalence. 
We knew we had to go home, wanted to go home, but a part of our hearts would stay in Belgium. 
The Liege Rencontre was meeting at the Palais de Congres next to the hotel. It was Tuesday, 
October 4, and Agnes wanted me to come as her guest. I was busy finalizing our plans to leave that 
afternoon for Brussels, but no way could I reject Agnes. Besides, it was a wonderful opportunity to 
meet the many ladies who had shown an interest in me and to thank them for their kindness. Agnes 
squired me around, so proud that it was she who had brought the American lady. It was with 
humility that I perceived that by having me as her guest at the ladies' meeting, I was enhancing 
her prestige. 

The hour had arrived to bid our farewells. Agnes went back to the hotel to say "good-bye" to 
Jim. She wept as he held her and kissed her. I escorted her to her waiting car and we both wept. I 
heard her sobbing as she hurried away. What had we done to her? Was it the same poignancy that 
we had been wrestling with all along, that of meeting someone and knowing that you could not make 
that person a part of your life? That you would come together briefly and then part? I had voiced 
this hi ttersweet anguish to Gillian. Her young years belied her wisdom. She had. felt the same sense 
of loss but rejoiced in the enrichment to her life from those who passed through her sphere, touched 
her and moved on. I hold that thought and try to be grateful for it. 

Jim, Madame Jongen, Meredith - departure for Brussels. 
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Through Henri Rogister, we 
learned that Madame Jongen had 
arranged to take us to Brussels. 
She had been a frequent visitor to 
the hotel during the nine days we 
were there following Jim's hospital 
discharge. She accepted me because 
I was Jim's "e'pouse", and because 
we could not communicate verbally, 
she would hug me, squeeze my arm 
or pat my hand to show her affec
tion. Madame Jongen was "sixtyish" 
and very attractive with her face 
always wreathed in smiles. She 
was an influential official in her 
town of Dison and saw to it that Jim 
was lacking in nothing. It was she 
that called Henri nightly to check 
on Jim's condition, and it was she 
who arranged for the Minister of 
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fJustice to intercede for us should we have any trouble scheduling our flight. And it was she that 
presented Jim with her personal medal, embellished especially for her, for her tireless work in the 
political prisoner of war organization. We learned that her aunt and uncle and her father were 
political prisoners of war in Auchswitz. Her aunt and uncle perished, and her father, his health 
broken, lived for four years after the liberation. Knowing her sacrifice for parting with this medal, 
Jim protested, trying to explain that he could never accept her generous offer. Henri interceded and 
quietly told Jim that he must accept it. And with deep humility, he did, and he wept again, this 
time in bewilderment. 

Our flight left Brussels very early on Wednesday, October 5. For the balance of Tuesday, we 
packed, closed the door on our room for the last time, and waited in the lobby for Monsieur and 
Madame Jongen, Monsieur and Madame Munier, and Monsieur Ledain to arrive. They would convoy 
us to Brussels. Jim and I had presumed that we would make it to Brussels by our own devices. 
We should have known better. Madame Jongen wouldn't hear of it. Then we conspired to take 
them to dinner in Brussels. Again, we were thwarted. After checking into the hotel, the dinner 
treat was theirs. By now, we knew it was futile to protest. Finally, we could linger no longer. We 
had a 4:30a.m. wake-up call. Our friends had a long drive back to Dison. The moment that we 
had been dreading had come. With hugs, kisses, tears, we said our good-byes. Monsieur Ledain 
held my by the shoulders, his eyes looking into mine so intently, so earnestly that I stifled a cry 
as all my compassion welled up from deep inside me. He said that which I had heard many times 
before, "Thank you for 1944. Thank you for 1945". And he was gone. 

We left for the airport in the cold pre-dawn when the city had not yet roused itself. We were 
silent, lost in our own thoughts, yet each of us knowing what the other was thinking. I mused that 
even the taxi driver turned off his meter when he learned his fare had been a liberator fifty years 
ago. Even the taxi driver ...... . 

-- Meredith Matthews 
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K 
t would be impossible for me to identify which part of our tour moved me the most. All of it 
could be labeled 'moving', 'impressive', inspiring', or a dozen more adjectives. Finding the grave 
of my last tank commander at Henri Chapelle was moving. The ceremony at Dison, attended by a 

few of us, with the Belgian equivalent of the Attorney General was impressive. Riding in and driving 
(!) a restored jeep was exciting. Especially when it stalled at slow speeds. The children who walked 
in the parades and held our hands brought a warm feeling to the heart. Finding several places where 
we had parked our tank in Mons and Malempre brought back many memories. The generosity of our 
hosts and the dignitaries in the French and Belgian villages will be long lasting memories. And the 
wines and champagnes with labels made especially for this event, what a display of gratitude from 
these people! And our ecumenical Worship Service in Liege (you would expect a minister to mention 
that, wouldn't you?) added yet another spice to our adventurous tour. 

Finally, one other ingredient made the tour special for me. My wife was along to share in the 
sights and sounds, and see the places she had heard talked about so often at our Third Armored 
reunions. Of course, after hearing all the stories about our goof-ups and goof-offs she kept shaking 
her head and saying, "How did we win the war?!" 
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A big hand to John O'Brien for putting together a tour that couldn't be beat. 

A typical throng greeting us. Note the three generations in the picture. 

Walter Stitt 
E Company, 33rd 
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D' anciens G.l. ant appose 
une · plaque au monument 
des. libertes liegeoises 

Des G .I. ayant participe a Ia libera
tion de Liege viennent de revenir sur 
les traces de leurs exploits d'il y a 50 
ans. Ces anciens de Ia 1 re armee, 7e 
corps, 3e division blindee ont rec;u une 
medaille du souvenir du Comite d'en
tente des groupements patriotiques de 
Lieges. 

Cette ceremonie a eu lieu au cours 
d'une croisiere sur Ia Meuse, a bard du 
((Pays de Liege)). Ensuite, les anciens 
G.l. ant appose une plaque comme
morative au monument des Libertes 
liegeoises, sur le pont Albert (Ia pho
to). 

U.S. Veterans offered a plaque at the "Monument of the Liberties" 

The G.I.s who took part in the liberation of Liege came back where they were fifty years ago. Veterans 
of the 1st Army, 7th Corps, and 3rd Armored Division, were given a medal by the Veteran's Association. The 
ceremony took place while they were on a cruise on the Meuse River. Then the 
veterans gave a plaque for the monument of the liberties on the Albert Bridge. 
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COMMEMORATION 

Spa a l'heure americaine 
Dlmanche,les ceremonies de commemoration du 

, soeme annlversalre de Ia liberation se sont pour
. sulvles dans Ia bonne ville de Spa : messe solen· 

nelle. depot de fleurs. plusleurs expositions et Ia 
sortie d'un livre ... 

L :x~U:it~~tac~~~~p~~a:~ 
d.'\Wo~~~~a;;:re d;:e,;;:~~r 
pour la c~roonsta.n'?6, en un pare 

ioo~fo~~h~esv~l~~:S !~t 
cains, bien entendu : camions, 
half-tracks et un impression
nan\ char Sherman qui pour· 

~~ye~;.9i.!;, ~~~~fb~: ~i~ 
gres de l"armee allemande 

M~ins massives, mais tout 
auss1 populaires : lea jeeps, lea 

ge~:U: :~~e~~ ~~~~~~o7e 
nom de ces vehlCules mythiques 
d8rtvatt de l'abreviation an
glaise O.P.? O.P pour General 
purpose, soit tous uaages 

un 11m. des dldles 
D'exposition. il en etait aussi 

question a !"hotel de Ville oil Ia 
salle du Conseil accueillait une 
collection de photos, de docu· 
menta et d'objets illustrant ces 
historiques journees de septem· 
bre, l'action des mouvements de 
resistance (I'A.S 44, notam· 
men\) et !'implantation des trou· 
pes americaines a Spa (!'unit<\ de 
guerre psychologique de Ia Jere 
Armee, par exemple). Notons 
que cette exposition, quelque 
peu etoffee, sera accessible au 
Musee de Ia Ville d'Eaux a partir 
25 septembre (etjusqu'a Ia fin de 
rannee). 

A deux pas.le Pouhon Prince 
de Conde abr1tait Uusqu'au 15 
septembre) une exposition de 

photos, dont quelques cliches 
d'exception Ia fuite des chars 
allemands face au Pouhon 
Pierre-le..Qrand, l'arrivee des 
Americains a Marleau ou le dE\
pbt d'essence U .8. de Ia Gerons· 
tere (dont il sera encore ques
tion,lors de !'offensive von Run
dated\) 

La plupari des cliches de cette 
exposition on\ ete rassembles 
par l'architecte spadois Francis 
Bourotte qui a fait oeuvre d'his
torien en publlant · Je 10 septem· 
bre tres preciaement ~ un ou
vrage tres dtitaiile sur lea an· 
nees de guerre a Spa 

Pour etre complet, signalons 
encore que, durant toutle week
end, le Salon gris du Casino a 
abrite une collection de maquet
tes et de modeles reduit.s. Lea 
visiteura pouvaient €galement y 
visionner trois films ct'epoque. 
dont deux indedits consacres 
aux Premier Lancier a Spa en 
1938 et 1939. 

tPhoto Images Pressel 

ceremonie au cimetiere americain 
. Dimanche. l'entite de ·pJom

bieres a. A aa inan.iere, commt\
more le lSC'H3me anniversaire de 
Ia liberation. C'est ainsi que lou· 
tes lea SOCltites on\ ete inVIteeS a 
rehausser de leur presence un 
office religieux celebre au cime
tiere americain de Hombourg. 

Pendant l'offlce. 

L'office fut conce!ebre notam
ment par le cure-doyen de Mont· 
zen Alphonse van Melsen, lea 
choristes etant dirigee par le 
diacre permanent Guy Scheen 

L'autre rendez-vous etait ftxe 
au hall sportif de Oemmenich, 
oil le cercle cartophilique des 

Trois Bornes avait mis sur pied 
une exposition de cartes, docu
ments et photos evoquant Ia pe
riode de la liberation. C'est en 
effet Ia que Ia fanfare militaire 
Bratislava s'est produite en oon
cert pour Je plus grand plaisir 
de tres nombreux melomanes 

tPhoto • Le Jour·Le Courrter •1. 

on s·est souvenu aussi a Baelen 
Cinquante ana apree aa Iibera· vrement de Ia libert.e. et pour 

tion, l'entlte de Baelen s'est SOU· que regne Ia paix en Europe et 
venue, dimanche. A l'(XX)3.8ion dans le monde. Au terme de la 
notamment ~·un office religieux messe, un hommage musical et 
de reoonnrussance a celles et fleuri a ete rendu au monument 
ceuxquiontcontribueau recou- aux morts des guerres, a l'en-

Hommage au monument de Ia rue Longue. 

clos des militaires defunt.s de la 
guerre 1940, au monument 
1830.1930 de Ia ruei..on~e, et, 
a Membach, au petlt memonal 
dOOiC aux. Am€ricains et au mo
nument des morts des guerres 

tPhoto • Le Jour-Le Courrter •). 

Allegresse et emotion a Dison 
A Dison, lea autorites commu

nales, les anciens combattan ts 
et le Comite organisateur du 50e 
anniversa.i.re de la Liberation re
cevruent, vendredi, cinq vete
rans americains pour un week
end d'€motions et de formidable 
rassemblement populaire. 

, Apres Bruxelles. le 4 sep
tembre 1944, Liege le B. expll· 
que Joseph Gelis. directeur de Ia 
Fondation Hardy et membre du 

~~~~%g~i':~~~~ti~~ ~: 
son et Ja region vervietoise se
ront liMn!es le samedi 9 septem· 
bre 1944 par les blindes de la 3th 
Armored Division aux ordres 
nota.mment du genera.J Maurice 
Rose sera tue au combat 
que1quet; }ours plus ta.rd "· Cin· 

plus tard. les an-

ciens combatt.ant.s. les habitants 
et leurs enfants. retrouvaient 
cinq membres de cette armee li· 

~~a:~:tc;Ject:~~ffo~~ de rete 
Reconnaissance emue 

Yvan Ylieff accueillait lea cinq 
veterans americains accompa
gnee de leurs epouses. vendredi 

~~~~~~~~~ t~r~~~~~~ 
la foule se pressant sur le 
square, en plein centre de Ia 
commune. Le vice-premier mi
nistre et traducteur occasion
nel. Melchior Wathelet, etait 
egalement present pour saluer 
ces h6tes dont l'un d'entre eux. 
le Major James Mattews, avait 
foule le sol disonais 50 ana plus 
t6t. n I Jm·e "· sont les seuls 

DepOts de fleura awe monu· 
ments de D1son et Andrirnont, 
messes solennelles, bal et ban· 
quet de la Liberation ont rCuni, 
ce week-end, de nornbreux hab1· 
tan~. " M:u.'gre la fm de Jlx:cu 
patwn. conclut Joseph Gelis, 
d!.wtres drdlnes VOilt 8. IlOU· 
~'eaux surgir. Entre Je 16 dti
cembre. 1944 et Je 7 ja.rH?eJ 
1915. 11 y allra 54. personnes 
tuees da..ns J'arrondzssement et 
128 personnes bles&es, honnis 
les ~'ictimes americames de 

~~J:.e~:s ~~ ~~~ da;~1:1f1~~~ 
de victimes. que Je mot Liberte, 
le plus cher au coeur des hom
roes, app:;rteA tousl'&clat deses 
promesses et de toute sa Ju-
1Illi~re!" 

Herve s•est liberee pendant trois jours 
De tres nombreux groupe

menta avaient uni leurs efforts ~ ~,..Jll!.ll
pour ceiebrer com me il se doit le 

~~~~~~e~eHa;~e~e~~~t~~!; 
Je vendredi, toute l'entite a ete 
sillonnee par un convoi de vehi
cules militaires du Belgian Mill· 
tary Vehicle Trust. que !'on re
trouva encore en actwn samedi 
danslam'3ti.nee. A lxdeuxexpo
sitwns orchestr~es au ce'utre 
culture! (jusqu'au vendredi 16 
septembre de 13 a 18 h) et a 
!"ecole de Ia Communaute fran· 
ya.ise(de 19a22 hjusqu'au ven
dredi 16 septembre, de 10 a 12 h 
et de 14 a 18 h Je samedi 17 
septembre) se sont encore ajou
tees des concerts choral et musi
cal, un Te Deum, deux soirees de 
tejouissances et une reception 
en l'honnew· de veterans de l'ar
mee americaine. Sans oublier 
l'inauguratwn de deux steles, 
l'une, a la maison de repos en 
presence de temoins israklites, 
!'autre Place de !"Hotel de ville. 

~;~~~!J:~~rae~~~eatr~~: 
Ia capitale du plateau herbager 

La stele inauguree a Ia maison de repos ou 28 Juifs 
rent le salut. Parmi eux. M. oombret, avec sa famille pre- La cotonne du BMVT rue de Ia Station. 
sente a /'InauguratiOn. !Photo • Le Jour·Le Courrler •I. I Photo • Le Jour-Le Coun1er •l 

Les enfants "jouent ,, Ia Liberation a Fouron 
Durant tout un week-€nd, les 

Fourons ant commCmore le cin
quanti€me anniversaire de la li
berte retrouvee (voir « Le Jour
Le Courrier " de ce jeudi 8 sep
tcrnbre). On attendait deux 
veterans americains : William 
Mester. de l'lllinois. et Darry 
Weismann. de New-York. Fina· 
lement. ils furent quatre, Mike 
DeAngelis. present des le jeudi, 
et George Ciampa, lequel debar· 
qua en terre fouronnaise le di
manche en ctebut d'apres-midi, 
alors qu'il y a un peu moins 
d'une cinquantaine d'annees, il 
fu t run des mili ta.ires a la base 
de l'amCnagement du cimetiere 
americain de Hombourg. Qua-

~~~ :t;;~sna;; ·~~i~i ~?~~~r~~ 
totaie qui a regne durant les 
d?ux jours, en_ ce ~ ?Ompris le 
d1manche apres·mldl, lors du 
spectacle presente par les en
fants. A vee des sayn€t.es basees 
sur des faits reels (ou parfois 
fictifs) leur racontes par lea pa· 
rents ou grands-parents. Une 

:::'i!~n~~~%~! ;;~tra· 
L'autre maniere fut d'offir a 

~i~~;:.\~~~~~ai~o~~~! Comme il v a cinauante ans, mais en beaucoup plus jeune. I Photo • Le Jour-Le Courrler •l. 
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(Translations from previous page.) (Allegresse et emotion a Dison) 
JOY & EMOTION IN DISON 

We had five U.S. veterans last Friday for a weekend of emotion and people 
gathering. 

"Brussels was liberated September 4, 1944; Liege, September 8; Dison, 
September 9, by the G Is of the 3rd Armored Division under the orders of Genera 
Maurice Rose who was killed a few days after." 

Fifty years later, the former soldiers, the people of Dison and their children me 
again, along with five members of the liberation army for two days of celebration 
and intense emotion. 

Yvan Ylieffwelcomed the five U.S. veterans and then unveiled the plaque in 
front of a large crowd on the town square. Melchior Wathelet, vice-prime 
minister, was there too, to salute our guests, among whom was Major James 
Matthews, who was there 50 years ago. "I love you", were the only words he 
could say. He was too emotional to say more. 

People then gave flowers at the monuments of Dison and Andrimont. There 
-were masses, a ball and a banquet, all attended by many people. 

"Despite the end of the occupation (by the Nazis), other tragedies were to 
come. Between December 16, 1944, and January 7, 1945, 145 people were kille 
around here, 126 were wounded, not counting the Americans that were killed. 
The word 'liberty' was the most precious for us that year. You gave us light and 
promise." 

(Photo caption: Tbey're back!) 
(Photo caption: 1Varm & emotional atmospbere) 

(Ceremonie au cimetiere americain) 
CEREMONY IN THE AMERICAN CEMETERY 

Last Sunday Plombieres commemorated the 50th anniversary of the 
liberation. All the associations were invited to the mass at the U.S. 
military cemetery of Hom bourg. 

Mass was given by the Priest of Montzen, Alphonse van Melsen and 
GuyScheen. 

In the gymnasium of Gemmerich, there was an exhibit of postcards, 
documents, and pictures about the liberation. There was a concert by 
the musicians of Bratislava. 

(Photo caption: Tbe mass) 

(On s'est souvenu aussi a Baelen) 
BAELEN REMEMBERED TOO 

There was a ceremony in Baelen last Sunday, 50 years after the 
liberation. There was mass for our liberators from everywhere and hope 
of lasting peace in Europe and the world. Flowers were given at the 
monument, at the cemetery, at the monument of 1830-1930, and in 
Membach. 

(Photo caption: At the monument on "rue Longue") 
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Presence 16 1 • 3 

Les Americains a Dison, cinquante ans apres : 

I LOVE YOU 

't. le cri du coeur lance par James Matthews aux Disonais ras
sembles en grand nombre dans Ia salle des fetes vibrante d'emo
tion Iars de Ia Commemoration du 50eme anniversaire de Ia 
Liberation. 

James Matthews eta it a Dison le 9 septembre dernier I mais aussi 
le 9 septembre 1944 avec Ia 3eme Division blindee americaine 
(Third Armored Division) et est done a ce titre officiellement un 
des liberateurs de Dison. Bien sur, il n'y fit que passer, mais sa 
presence a Dison a cinquante ans d'intervalle est plus qu'un sym
bole. Dison a su manifester a travers lui et cinq autres veterans 
de l'armee americaine: Mr. Paul Kaufmann, William Ruth, Walter 
Stitt, Auria Pierro et Chester David, toute Ia reconnaissance de Ia 
cite envers ceux qui sont venus nous delivrer de Ia peste brune, /'instant precis au james Matthews lance son m du coeur 6 f'egard des Disano is "!love )'ou" Nous aussi, et merci very much 

M. james Matthews et son cpouse. M. Matthews estle seul Americain present 

le 9 sepfembre d eire ellec!ivemenl posse par Dison. En /944 comme en /994 

Jcs enionts de toutes lcs coulcurs, foul un symbole pour occuei/lir ceux qui on/ chasse les molloisonls qui bosoienl sur Ia hoine des 

G;/rcs une ;dcofogie immonde qu1 a foil ses prewes. En esperonl qu'un iour ils ne soienl pas vic/imes des heriliers de ces molloisonls. 

dCs o:;;ourd'hui !cs liberoteurs de demo in 

Ce square de Ia Liberation, decide par le Conseil 

communal unanime du 2/ avnl94, ef le monument 

portont le badge de Ia 3cme division blindee ame

ricoine, arns; que f'oigfe omerico;n ef fa dedicoce 

aux liberateurs sculptes par le rnar7re tailleur de 

pierre disanais Piene Faniel restc10 pour long!emps 

le souvenir de Ia Liberal ion, d /'ins/or du bloc de 

granif qui consfitue le monument 

Enormement de monde pour ceffe inauguration du square de fa liberation 

Emolion Iars de /'execulion de /'hymne nolionol omericoin_ 



(Translation from the previous page.) 

It is the cry from the heart landed by James Matthews to the 
people of Dison gathered in a large number in the grand party 
room which was vibrating with emotion during the 50-year 
commemoration of the Liberation of Dison. His cry was "I love 
you." The people from Dison reply, "We love you and America. 
Thank you very much." 

James Matthews was in Dison on September 9, 1944, with the 
American 3rd Armored Divison. Because of this, he, along with 
the other Americans here, were the officalliberators of Dison. 
The other members present for this commemoration were Paul 
Kaufmann, William Ruth, Walter Stitt, Auria Pierro and Chester 
Davis. They were all responsible for delivering the people of 
Dison from the "black scourge" of Nazi occupation. 

(Photo caption: The Liberation Square was decided to be 
the place of the plaque c{ the 3 rd Armored Division, as 
well as the American Eagle and the sculpture by Pierre 
Faniel. They will remain as a reminder of our liberation 
on our granite monument) 

(Photo caption, bottom l~ft: Ch-ildren Q{ all races and 
nationalities assemble to welcome those who d~feated the 
Nazis in 1944, hoping they will never be the victims Q{ 
totalitarian ideologies) 

Dison 

(Photo caption: Numerous people were therefor the 
inauguration of the square.) 

(Photo caption: There was much emotion when the U.S. 
national anthem was played.) 
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4 • Presence 16 1 

Comme en 1944! Avec l'espoir que taus ces jeunes comprennentle 
sens de leur gesle. 

ies six veterans arnericoins (etleurs epa uses! fetes o Dison le 9 septembre 
1994. 

Petit coquin, vo I 

rue Albert de T'Serclaes, 64 
ANDRIMONT - (() 3 l 24 03 

Soins complets du visage et du l··· .. ,,,,.,.,r-;,,,;,.:-,:;.•',%::·!1 
corps- Epilation -Maquillage 

Manucure - Pedicure et 
Bane solaire 

Les Veterans de l'armee americaine objet de louie /'allen/ion de ces dames 

A to sante, dear friend ! 

Bis repelila (nous en avons encore trois comme .;:6, de ces photos} 

et parmi eux, le colonel en retraite de /'armee arnericaine representant 
de l'ambassade US, Verhees Donald. 

La police etle gendarmerie en grandes pompes. 

Mais qu'est·ce qu'elle peut bien lui raconter ? 

Le banquet de Ia Liberation, suivi du grand bal de Ia Liberation avail 

reuni beaucoup de Oisonais 6 Ia salle des Fetes .. 

tTVI0/0 ~t(t 
IDENTITE COULEUR 
ET NOIR ET BLANC 

• 

AMATEUR 
NOIR /COULEUR 
APPAREILS 
ACCESSOIRES 
PORTRAITS 
PUBLICITE 
REPORTAGE 

Rue Albert 1er, 37 a DISON 
II 



(Translation from previous page.) 

Top l~ft: The young and -innocent listen intent(y about what happened in 1944 hoping they will understand. 

Second l~ft: Tbe six American veterans and their wives at Dison September 9, 1994. 

Third l~ft: Naugh~y boy! (That's Bill Ruth) 

Bottom l~ft: Once again (we have three more pictures like this). 

Top center: Tbe girls still love the American veterans. Bill Ruth signing autographs. 

Bottom center: Cheers, dearfriends! (Tbats Chet and Belle Davis) 

Top right: Tbe police and gendarmes readyfor the parade. 

Second right: What is she telling Chet Davis? 

Third right: Tbe banquetfor the liberation. Jl!Iany people qf Dison attended. 

Bottom right: Among them, retired Colonel Verhees Donald, representing the U.S. Embassy. 
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Dison: ambiance· retro et accueil plus 
que ' chaleureux aux veterans us! 

Comme toutes les commu
nes de !'arrondissement, Di
son fete ses Liberateurs. 6 
d'entre eux n'ont pas hesite a 
traverser !'Atlantique, 50 ans 
plus lard, pour etre presents 
vendredi en Ia salle Luc Hom
mel. Le moins que l'on puisse 
dire, c'est qu'il y avail de l'am
biance .. .le petit vin de Ia Libe
ration y etait peut-etre pour 
quelque chose l 

C'est Yvan Ylieff qui donna 
le ton des les premiers ins
tants de cette grande reunion. 
Soulignant le courage et Ia de
termination des forces Alliees, 
le depute bourgmestre a cite 
l'appel du General De Gaulle 
le 6 juin 44, un discours radio
phonique qui annonyait quel
ques mois plus lard Ia Libera
tion de Ia Wallonie. 

"Nous seront etemellement 
reconnaissants et sensibles a 
ce que Ia France a fait pour Ia 
Belgique, a-t-il conclu avant 

de presenter les 6 veterans 
americains assis a ses cotes: 
MM. Matthews, Kaufmann, 
Tuth, Stitt, Pierro et Davis. Ja
mes Matthews, invite au mi
cro, ne put retenir son emotion 
et lanva un vibrant mais sin
cere "I love You, a l'assem
blee. 

Tandis que leurs epouses 
etaient fleuries, les veterans 
de Ia 3eme division du 33eme 
bataillon de Ia Compagnie B 
recevaient de Ia commune 
une assiette aux armoiries de 
Ia commune et deux bouteilles 
de vin de Ia cuvee "Libera
tion , . Place fut ensuite don
nee a quelques pas de danse 
improvises devant l'estrade ... 
lis son! vraiment incroyables 
ces Americains! 

Le convoi de vehicules mili
taires prit ensuite Ia direction 
du Monument aux Morts place 
Roggeman et ce apres Ia mes
se solenelle en l'egli~e Saint 

• Les ex "Gi's" se sont deplaces a Dison avec leurs epouses. 

Fiacre. Des fleurs furent depo
sees a Ia pelouse d'honneur 
du cimetiere communal et a Ia 
stele Baguette de Mont. La 
journee se termina par !'exe
cution des hymnes nationaux 
par les ex-militaires et Ia si
gnature du livre d'Or. 

Notons que l'espace gazon
ne situe entre le bas de Ia rue 
Leopold et le pont de !'auto
route est officiellement baptise 
"Square de Ia Liberation,, 
square dans lequel se dresse 
desormais une stele portant le 
badge de Ia 3me division blin
dee americaine liberatrice. 

Entin, sachez que vendredi 
16, le centre culture! organise 
a destination des enfants les 
"24 h pour Ia liberte,. II s'agit 
d'un car cinema pour lequel 2 
arrets sont prevus; l'un a Di
son et I' autre a Andrimont. 

I.M. e Malgre les annees. Ia "bouille" de ce veteran US est toujours aussi sym
Ph. Images Presse pa! 

e Beaucoup de monde a Ia salle Hommel de Dison pour cette commemoration. 

Dison: Nostalgia and warm welcome for the United States Veterans! 

Like the towns around, Dison celebrated its liberators. Six of them crossed the Atlantic again fifty years later. The atmosphere 
was joyful, maybe because of the wine! 

Yvan Ylieff made a speech and quoted from General De Gaulle's broadcast speech of June 6, 1944, l!We will always be grateful to 
America for what they did for Belgium.ll Then he introduced the six U.S. veterans: Messrs. Matthews, Kaufman, Ruth, Stitt, Pierro and 
Davis. ] ames Matthews was asked to make a speech, but was too emotional and only said, Ill love you .ll It was short but intense and 
sincere. Their wives were given flowers, veterans were given plates and two bottles of 'liberation' wine. 

The people danced. These Americans are incredible! 

The parade then went to the monument on Roggeman Square, then on to mass at Saint Fiacre's church. f1owers were donated 
at the cemetery and monument Baguette de Mont. National anthems were played and people signed the golden book. 
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The square was given the name of "Square de la Liberation". A 'cinema bus' about World War II will play films for the children. 

(Photo caption, top.· Despite the years, his face is still as sympathetic) 
(Photo caption, bottom lift: Front-Bill & Lale Ruth, Chet and Belle Davis. Back-Aurio Pierro, Walt & Betty Stitt, 

Paul Kaufman, Henri Rogister, and jim and Meredith Matthews.) 
(Photo caption, bottom right: The Hommel Room was crowded for the commemoration.) 
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Chapter 16 
Battle of the Bulge 

A t the 1985 Chicago Reunion while waiting in the lobby at the Continental Hotel for an 
elevator I heard someone call my name. Looking around I saw that it was Major (retired) 
Travis Brown. He had been my first company commander when I joined the Third Armored 

in the states. With him was Major General Richard Groves, then Commander of the Third Armored 
Division who was here from Frankfurt, Germany, to celebrate our reunion with us. He was accom
panied by his entourage. 

I asked him what he wanted and was told that they had been trying to get Colonel Hogan to come 
and join the celebration they have for "Hogans' 400" and have been unsuccessful. They have placed 
a restored tank in the little town of Beefe in memory of "Hogans' 400 11 • Every year the young soldiers 
of the 3rd Battalion, 33rd Armored, celebrate this memory by taking a trip to Belgium. Travis Brown 
told the General I had been a crew member of Colonel Hogan's tank and that I would know most of the 
details of our experience while in Marcouray. I was asked if I would be interested in representing 
Colonel Hogan. 

After accepting the invitation the General assigned a soldier to gather all the information and to 
keep me informed of the next year's time and place of the "March Through History" celebration which 
was to take place June 1, 1986. 

In late May I traveled to Frankfurt, Germany, and was met there by Lt. Joe Weiss, who was to 
be my host for two weeks. Two days after my arrival two more veterans of the old Third Armored 
Division joined us. They were Colonel (retired) William "Bill" Castille, 33rd Regimental Staff and 
Father John Donahue, C.P.S, formerly a Lieutenant tank platoon leader in the 2nd Battalion, 33rd 
Armored. 

The three of us were treated royally and we were able to see all the new equipment and meet 
all the young soldiers who manned them. It was quite an experience to talk to all these young men. 

The day before we left on our trip to Belgium we were shown training films and were asked 
to tell some of our war experiences which we were happy to do. 

-- Clem Elissondo 
3rd Battalion 

33rd Armored Regiment 

(Note: Clem Elissondo was on the Last Push Trip two years ago. When he learned that we were writing another book he 
asked if he could have a copy. When I explained that everyone who had been on this trip was contributing a story, he 
volunteered to write this chapter. Thanks, Clem.) 
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T-4 Clem Elissondo, 1944. 

The article on the following pages, sent by Clem Elissondo, 
appeared in the Spearhead, June 24, 1986. 
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Vets join 'Pickle's' March Through History 
Story and photos by Dixie Lee Baker 

"In the past 42 years I haven't been able to imagine 
vacationing in any place where it's cold." 

"It's strange isn't it? Neither have I. When I hear 
about people going to Aspen for skiing vacations, I 
think they're out of their cotton pickin' minds!" 

"It's funny. After all these years, the one thing that I 
remember most about the war is the bitter cold ... the 
ice and the snow." 
. "· ... I n~yer thought that I'd be here again in this 

hfet1me ... 
"Neither did I ... you know, it's almost unrecogni

zable without the snow ... " 
Two World War II 3rd Battalion, 33rd Armored 

Regiment veterans are seated at the front of a luxury 
tour bus crossing the German border into Belgium. 
They are special guests of the "Pickles" battalion, who 
invited them back to participate in the fourth annual 
"March Through History," and the 25th anniversary 
of their old unit. 

Col. (Ret.) William "Bill" Castille, commander of 
India Company, 33rd Armor, who also served on the 
33rd Armored Regimental Staff, is sitting next to 
Clement Elliosando, Lt. Col. Samuel Hogan's gunner 
and one of "Hogans 400" who made their famous 
escape through German lines on Christmas Eve, 1944. 

Across the aisle is 1st Lt. John Donahue, platoon 
leader in the 33rd Armd Reg from 1944-1945, who 
suffered three battle wounds and later became a Paul
is~ Priest. He is seated next to Chaplain (Capt.) Orlan
~~n:· Sunga, and they are engaged quiet in conversa-

The veterans look at the countryside, make com
ments of disbelief about it, and share with each other 
personal memories of fighting in this very same area 
during World War II some 40 years ago. 

Occassionally there is laughter - a humorous inci
dent may have been recalled. Then there is a more 
serious and intense exchange. Perhaps the memory of 
a "battle buddy" who was seriously injured or killed 
unexpectantly creeps in. But the affect on the veterans 
returning to the actual site of their unit's combat activ
ity in WWII is most poignantly observed during their 
silent moments - the times when their eyes appear to 
be seeing more than any else's on the tour bus. 

Aside from sharing their recollections with each 
other, the veterans sporadically went to the tour guide 
microphones and informally shared their WWII expe
riences. 

Castille vividly recalls his appointment to Task 
Force Hogan. 

Battle of the Bulge 

WWII veterans Clement Elissando, center, and Col. 
(Ret) William "Bill" Castile, right, share a moment 
with Sgt. James Murphy, Jr., left. The veterans 
shared stories and memories with the 3rd Bn, 33rd 

"The series of events that led up to me being with 
Hogan were chaotic. I trained at a tank maintenance 
school as a tank maintenance officer. When I reported 
to the unit, I was told that I was to report to the 
navigational officer for the regiment. Once I got to the 
regimental office, I was told that I was to be one of 
Hogan's company commanders," said Castille. 

"The one thing that stands out in my mind about 
Hogan is not what the military history books highlight. 
Sure, he was a great miltary leader and soldier, but no
where have I read about his excellent ability to teach. 

Armor soldiers. They also signed many autographs 
for the troops. "Pickles" referred to the veterans as 
the "real heroes" of this year's 4th annual "March 
Through History." 

"There were many other soldiers in the same boat as 
me, we were out there to fight in combat without any 
training for the task. I recall it as though it were yester
day. Hogan reached into his knapsack and pulled out 
a dog-earred copy of'The Tank Platoon in Attack.' For 
the next couple of weeks, he took troops like me and 
conducted a school on tactics. He was an excellent 
teacher. I truly belive that part of the success of the 3rd 
Bn, 33rd Armor, was Hogan's extraordinary ability to 

See VETS on Page 8 
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Left to right, 1st Lt. John Menard, 1st Lt. Thomas Centgraf, 
both of 3rd Bn, 33rd Annor, and Lt. Col. Andre Oaeys, com
mander of the 2nd Guides Tank Battalion, Belgium Army, con-

Members or the Belgian Resistance Movement bear the flap ol 
various cities throughout Belgium. Members or the 

Spearhead 

verse outside the hospitality tents where Belgian citizens and 
"Pickles" soldiers celebrated the liberation of Belgium at the 
units Silver anniversary memorial ceremony and celebration. 

Tuesday, June 24, 1986 

'Pickles' 
Story and photos by Dixie Lee Baker 

The "Pickles," 3rd Battalion, 33rd 
Armored Regiment, observed its Silver 
anniversary recently. One of the high
lights of the celebration was the fourth 
annual "March Through History." The 
march is designed to allow the battalion 
to relive its past by touring the battle
fields that their unit fought on during 
World War II. Approximately 300 sol
diers climbed aboard tour buses at Co
leman Kaseme, Gelnhausen, to begin 
the historical journey into their unit's 
history. 

Soon after crossing the German bor
der into Belgium, the tour began. The 
small trails and out-of-the-way dirt 
roads were pointed out by tour guides 
to the seven busloads of soldiers as they 
began to retrace their unit's history. 
They were the actual trails used by the 
infamous SS Col. Joachim Peiper, 1st 
SS Panzer Division, during WWII. 

The tour buses stayed as close to the 
actual path that Peiper's battlegroup 
took as possible. Peiper's attack began 
on Dec. 17, 1944, in the vicinity of 
Lanzerath. At the Bauggnez Road Junc
tion, an American convoy of about 120 
troops and 40 vehicles was suddenly 
attacked by reconnaissance elements of 
Peiper's battlegroup. The attack 
claimed the lives of some 20 soldiers. 
Many others surrendered and only a 
few escaped. 

The tour bus stopped at a small cafe 
located at the Junction. It was the hid
ing place for soldiers who escaped from 
Peiper's attack. Here, at the height of 
enemy fury, the Germans continued to 
shoot anything that stirred - American 
soldiers and the Belgian citizens who 
were harboring them. The incident was 
thereafter referred to as the "Malmedy 
Massacre." A monument commem
orates this incident which, afterwards, 
influenced the behavior of the Ameri
can soldiers towards the SS. 

As the soldiers stopped at the various 
memorial sites where American soldiers 

Sp4 Ronald C. Clendenen, left, ancl Sgt. I 
right, iDspect gouges iD a Gei'IIWl "TJger' 
most formidable tanks of World War II. T 
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follow WWII path 
gave their lives, there was always a hush 
of silence that swept over them. Cam
eras clicked. Heads bowed sporadically, 
in silent remembrance. They quietly 
stood in front of small bronze plaques, 
stone memorials and small chapels 
erected to the memory of their fallen 
comrades with sobering reverence. One 
young soldier commented, "So this is 
why I'm in the Army - to preserve the 
freedoms that these soldiers died for." 
He whispered the words slowly, as 
though he was understanding himself 
for the first time. 

The buses then headed toward Mar
couray - the site of the famous escape 
through enemy lines Hogan's 400 made 
on Christmas Eve, 1944. "Task Force 
Hogan" are the forerunners of the 
"Pickles." The troops debarked the 
buses on a highway that runs parallel to 
the actual path that Hogan's 400 used. 
The entire battalion walked the last six 
kilometer stretch of Hogan's route into 
the city of Beffe. Hogan's Forces did 
not sneak through enemy lines on the 
road the soldiers trekked, instead they 
traveled cross country, scaling the steep 
cliffs of the dense forests located in this 
mountainous region of Belgium. 

Once in the city of Beffe, the ceremo
ny began. Distingushed city officials, 
invited guest veterans who were WWII 
members of the 33rd Tank Regiment, 
Lt. Col. Andre Claeys, commander, 2nd 
Guides Tank Bn, soldiers from Bel
giums's lst Lancers and 2nd Guides 
Tank Bn, soldiers from Belgium's 1st 
Lancers and 2nd Guides, as well as citi
zens from the cities of Beffe, Rendeux 
and surrounding townships, gathered 
for the brief ceremony, gala barbeque 
feast and celebration. 

A cloud of barbeque smoke and aro
matic odors were concentrated near the 
two celebration tents. The smell of chic
ken, steaks and hot dogs permeated the 
festival area. 

Sp4 Lawrence A. Toller, HHC, 3rd 
Bn, 33rd Armor, began cooking at 10 
o'clock in the morning for the approxi-

mately 700 Pickles and Belgian citizens 
who would socialize together well into 
the evening. 

"This is my second year coming to 
our unit's "March Through History. 
Even though I spend about 10 hours 
over the grill, it's worth it. It's a cele
bration that commemorates what being 
in the military stands for ... preserva
tion of freedom. The next best way to 
make an important statement is 
through the stomach: everyone enjoys 
the food and the celebration, and that's 
my personal reward," said Toller. 

The March Through History and 
wreath laying ceremony in front of an 
M4 Sherman tank on the city green, 
was brought to a close with the words of 
Maj. Daniel A. Magee, executive officer 
of 3rd Bn, 33rd Armor: 

" ... We stand here today in front of 
a monument that is very familiar to 
soldiers, a machine designed for killing. 
And as we stand here, we recall with 
pride and sometimes sorrow, the ac
complishments of our regiment and the 
pain and sacrifices of the soldiers who 
fought and died in the Battle of the 
Bulge. But this tank is more than just a 
monument to past achievements and 
hardships. It is a symbol of freedom, 
and freedom is a precious thing; it is 
not just a gift, it is earned. It is earned 
through suffering and hardship, pain 
and death. Some writers have com
pared freedom to a fragile flower that 
lives and gorws after being watered by 
the blood of patriots. Those who stand 
here today can do so because of those 
patriots who came before us ... 

"This tank also stands for a promise 
of the future. As we stand here with our 
Belgian friends and comrades, the 2nd 
Guides, who have fought at our side in 
the past, train at our side today, and 
who will fight, if necessary, at our side 
in the future. We promise that should 
duty call, we will answer that call. And, 
if we must, once again water that flower 
called freedom." 

t. Phillip Patterso-. 
er" taak, one of the 
. The Wfigen" were 

lnvalnerable to American tank rue- u.s. tanks could only 
stop them by kDockilla off a track or llittina it from the 
rear. 

Battle of the Bulge 
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For the second consecutive year, Sp4 Law
rence A. Toller, HHC, 3rd Bn, 33rd 
Annor, barbequed enough chicken, steaks 
and hotdogs for the approximately 700 

One of the many American memorials 
in Belgium read "TO mE PRISON
ERS OF WAR OF OVERSEAS WHO 
UBER.ATED mE EASr DIS
TRICI'S AND WERE mE VIC'llMS 
OF NAZI CRUELlY." Beyond the 

Page 5 

people who attended the ceremony • Toller 
began rooking the morning of the celebration 
and continued until all the soldiers and guests 
were fed, approximately 10 hours later. 

stone monuments, one in French and the 
other in English, a 30 foot wall displayed the 
names of the American soldiers killed at 
that site. Wreaths and freshly cut flowers 
around the monuments are placed there by 
Belgiaa citizens who have not forgotten. 
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VETS 
From Page 1 

teach, along with his leadership and intelligence," Cas
tille said. 

Castille was overwhelmed by the historical march, 
the commemorative ceremony and the friendliness of 
the people of Beffe and the surrounding cities. 

"During the ceremony my attention was continually 
drawn to that old Sherman sitting out in the middle of 
the city green ... there it was, that beat up tank, no 
tread, sad old cripple - it had really taken a whipping 
from the German tanks -but it represented so much. 
'Beat up but proud,' " Castille continued. 

"I will never forget the sight of the townspeople and 
the members of the Belgian Resistance Movement 
gathered around that tank during the ceremony. It 
reminded me of our struggles together years ago. It was 
not difficult for these small towns to become involved 
with the small units that participated in their freedom. 
We're talking battalion sized units that were be
friended and helped by the people in these small 
towns. The sincerity of expression today is no less 
genuine than it was 42 years ago. This spontaneous 
outburst of emotion cannot be rehearsed or cooked up. 
It comes from sharing the depths and hei~hts of feel
ings associated with war ... death, suffenng, victory, 
sacrifice and freedom," Castille concluded. 

Spearhead Tuesday, June 24, 1986 

No less overwhelmed by the experience was Clem
ent Pierre Elissondo, Hogan's gunner. 

"I'm still pinching myself ... I never thought that I 
would have an opportunity to visit this place again. It's 
both exuberating and depressing ... thoughts of all the 
guys who were left behind and their families kept going 
through my mind. Then it forced me to ask myself, 
'Why me? What made me so lucky to have lived my 
life and raised a family when all these men died?" 
Elissondo pondered. 

On the last leg of the six kilometer "March Through 
History," Rev. John P. Donahue, C.S.P. flanked by Sgt. 
Robert Earl McPherson, left, and Chaplain (Capt.) Or
lando V. Sunga, right, head toward the ceremony area in 

the center of the city of Beffe. Approximately 300 
"Pickles" and 400 Belgian citizens attended the memo
rial ceremony and celebration commemorating the liber
ation of Beffe and its surrounding cities. 

Elissondo continued. "I suppose being here makes it all worth it. To know 
that we are remembered, respected, that the lives that 
were lost were not lost in vain, takes a lot of the pain 
away from the memories," Donahue concluded. 

Ellissondo recalls Task Force Hogan and the Battle 
of the Bulge. 

"I hope this experience means as much to these 
soldiers today as it has meant to me and the other two 
veterans; I will never forget this," Elissondo con
cluded. 

Rev. John P. Donahue, C.S.P., returned this year to 
participate in the week-long celebration. He was a 
guest of the "Pickles" last year, but did not have an 
opportunity to ~o to Beffe and "March Through Histo
ry" with the umt. 

The veterans who participated in the silver anniver
sary celebration of the 3rd Bn, 33rd Armor, will long 
be remembered. They shared of themselves freely -
willingly sharing personal memories of the good times 
- as good times go in combat - and memories of 
their pain and suffering. They signed autographs for 
the soldiers who referred to them as "the real heroes" 
during the anniversary celebration. 

"During the Battle of the Bulge, Task Force Hogan 
was wiped out. What wasn't wiped out we went back 
and destroyed. We could not have survived if we had 
anything with us besides our weapons. 

''I remember when we were leaving and had to 
throw our helmets away. The Germans could recognize 
us by the shape of our helmets, so they had to go. We 
blackened our faces and hit the woods to escape the 
enemy," Elissondo said. 

"Being here brings back memories of two extremes 
- the freezing temperaures and the warmth of the 
Belgian people. The Belgian people really took care of 
our wounded men. I'll never forget that; the way 
they've received us here makes it quite obvious that 
they haven't forgotten either," Donahue said. 

During a surprise retreat ceremony for the vets, Sgt. 

"I will never forget Christmas Day, 1944. I was 
sitting on the porch of an 82-year-old woman who 
would come to check her house in the daytime, then go 
to the caves to sleep at night. I had a packet of Nestea 
and a fried potato that I had found in the elderly lady's 
basement. The tank driver and I shared that fried pota
to and counted our blessings that we were still alive. 
Then all of a sudden, our bombers started flying over
head. I remember that we counted planes until we 
could not count anymore. It wasn't until some time 
later that we found out that we had bombed Berlin," 

"I remember eating Christmas dinner at 10:30 in 
the morning. We knew that we had to move out early 
that afternoon, so we were having a morning meal. It 
wasn't a real festive time, though. We knew that the 
3rd Battalion was completell surrounded and none of 
us knew what the outcome o that was going to be. 

Maj. David R. Burger, 2nd Bri~ade command sergeant 
maJor, asked special permissiOn for the assembled 
body to sing a song honoring the veterans. Permission 
was granted. A unisoned chorus erupted in the ceremo
ny hall: 

"Old soldiers never die, never die, never die, 
Old soldiers never die, they just fade away. 

. Young soldiers wish they could, wish they could, 
w1sh they could, 

Young soldiers wish they could, wish they'd fade 
away." "This was the first hot meal that we had had in 

several weeks, but we were still sad ... we knew our 
troops were surrounded and the waiting seemed almost 
unbearable," Donahue said. 

At the beginning of the song, there were a couple of 
chuckles in the audience. Before the song was finished, 
tears of remembering, pride and joy fell. 

For your information 
Cowboys-Bears tickets available 
USAREUR Morale, Welfare and Recre

ation has acquired 2,800 tickets to the Aug. 
3 Dallas Cowboys - Chicago Bears foot
ball game in London's Wimbley Stadium. 

According the MWR spokesmen, the 
seats are excellent. Tickets will be avail
able from Information, Tours and Travel 
offices. The tickets will be offered as part 
of a total travel package. 

"Our plans call for military personnel 
to have optional travel packages, which 
will include transportation by air or rail. 
We're hoping to offer choices, including 
one to three overnights, as well as guided 
tours of London for those who purchase 
one of our ITT packages." 

The MWR spokesman also indicated 
that USAFE would be participating in 
the ticket-travel package. 

Additional information about the 
MWR plans for the London event will be 
available from local ITT office for infor
mation and reservations. 

Power of Attorney 
The Vehicle Customer Service branch, 

located in Bremerhaven, will no longer ac
cept power of attorney for owner/agent reg
istrations lAW USAREUR Regulation 
190-1, paragraph 3-25D. The owner of the 

POV must possess a valid USAREUR 
POV operator's license in order to pick up 
a POV from the Bremerhaven port. 

Applicants who are not in possession 
of a valid license have up to 120 days to 
pick up their vehicle from the port. After 
the 120 days have lapsed and the appli
cant still does not possess a valid license, 
he/she must register the vehicle non-op
erational. At this time the POV must 
either be towed to the applicant's duty 
station or placed in the Bremerhaven 
community holding lot for no longer 
than 90 days. 

Wearing of awards 
Soldiers wearing unauthorized awards 

or entering them on their personnel re
cords face prosecution for fraud. They 
not only compromise their intergrity, but 
they could ruin their futures as well. 

Claiming unauthorized awards is a dan
gerous practice because fraudulent awards 
cases can lead to separations, courts-mar
tial, Article ISs and written reprimands. 
The unauthorized wear of awards and falsi
fication of records are punishable under 
both the U.S. Code and the Uniform Code 
of Military Justice. 

A soldier should never wear any 
awards if the slightest doubt exists as to 
his or her entitlement to the award or 

without having written authority. A dec
oration or badge must be properly doc
umented with orders, and each soldier 
should ensure that an award order is con
tained in his/her official personnel file. 

Gasoline pump nozzle 
The gasoline pump nozzle adaptors, 

mentioned in the May 9 Stars and 
Stripes article "ESSO stations in Ger
many changing pump nozzles," may be 
in short supply at some AAFES loca
tions. Fortunately, the shortage is ex
pected to be temporary. 

Summer hires reinstated 
Due to budgetary changes, according 

to the 3rd Armored Division Comptrol
ler's Office, the 3rd Armd Div Summer 
Hire Program has been reinstated. For 
more information on the program, con
tact your local Civilian Personel Office. 

New Commanders 
1st Bn, 40th FA 
Under a sunny sky, 1st Battalion, 401h 

Field Artillery Regiment changed com
mand in a ceremony conducted on Hu
tier Kaserne in Hanau June 10, when Lt. 
Col. William Yerkes passed the. battalion 
colors to Lt. Col. Orin A. Durham, Jr. 
Durham arrives from an assignment as 
Inspector Division Chief, Army Material 

Command Inspector General. Yerkes de
parts to become SGS for V Corps. 

The lst Bn, 40th FA was joined in the 
ceremony by their sister unit, the 545th 
Field Artillery from Lahstein, which pro
vided an honor platoon composed of sol
diers from B Btry, 545th Field Artillery 
and the 9th Airborne Battery, AMF. 

503rd MPCo 
The 503rd Military Police Company also 

gained a new commander recently, when 
Capt. Karen Forehand passed the compa
ny's colors to Capt. Roy R. Jenkins in a 
ceremony on Drake Kaserne in Frankfurt. 

Forehand has commanded the compa
ny for over two years. Jenkins amves 
from the 95th MP Bn in Mannheim, 
where he served as the battalion S-4. 

2nd Bn, 32nd Armor 
One of the original3rd Armd Div units, 

the 2nd Battalion, 32nd Armor, gained its 
24th commander recently, in a ceremony 
held on Ayers Kaserne in Kirch-Goens, 
when outgoing commander, Lt. Col. Wil
liam R. Vincent passed the battalion's col
ors to Lt. Col. John M. Kain. 

Kain arrives from an assignment on 
the Department of the Army Staff at the 
Pentagon, Washington, D.C. Vincent, 
who has commanded the battalion since 
January, 1984, leaves to assume duties 
on the G-3 staff, V Corps. 
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The following items, sent by Bob Sullivan, gives important information about the Battle of the 
Bulge Historical Foundation and CRIBA. 

BATTLE OF THE BULGE HISTORICAL FOUNDATION 
P.O. Box 2516 • Kensington, MD 20891-0818 • (301) 881-0356 

BATTLE OF THE BULGE VETERANS BEQUEATH LEGACY TO FUTURE GENERATIONS 

On July 21, 1994, at a Commemorative Banquet, Fort George G. Meade Officers' Club, over 215 Battle of the Bulge veterans, 
their families, military officials, Embassy of Belgium officials, and Belgian citizens gathered to witness the unveiling of the hand
some handcrafted Battle of the Bulge conference table and chairs. These impressive furnishings will be permanently placed in the 
Battle of the Bulge Memorial Conference Room upon its completion later this year in the Garrison Library, Fort Meade, Maryland. 

In late April, Foundation members Dorothy Davis, William Greenville, Colonel William Holland (Ret.) and LTC Alfred Shehab 
(Ret.) and Colonel Robert G. Morris, Ill, Garrison Commander, Fort Meade, had traveled to Stavelot, Belgium, for a day of com
memorations and ceremonies. These were special events at which the table and chairs were presented to the Foundation, and the 
City of Stave lot and Fort George G. Meade were officially joined as "Sister Cities". The memorial furnishings were transported by 
the Embassy of Belgium to Fort Meade in June. 

The table is 16-1/2 feet long and 5 feet wide and was built of Ardennes oak from an area where bitter fighting occurred during 
the Battle of the Bulge. Inlaid in the top of the table are the actual insignia (shoulder patches) of the 45 American units (armies, 
corps, and divisions) that served in the Bulge. On the rim of the table, the craftsman Vincent Gaspar of Stavelot, Belgium, has 
engraved 157 pine trees to represent the 157 young and old Stave lot citizens who were massacred by German SS troops at the 
beginning of the Battle of the Bulge. The fabrication of the memorial table was made possible by the financial support from 
hundreds of veterans, their families and friends, and VBOB. 

The 20 chairs for the memorial table were funded by generous donations of $1 ,000 each by individuals and units wishing to 
remember their comrades. A brass plaque on the back of each chair identifies the donor. A twenty-first chair was presented to the 
Historical Foundation as a "Gift of Thanks" from the people of Stave lot. This chair will always occupy the head of the table and will 
be symbolic of those who made the ultimate sacrifice at the Battle of the Bulge. A citizen of Stave lot, Georges Pottier, who himself 
had survived the battle, kindly gave of his time to serve as the liaison officer of this project. Mr. and Mrs. Pottier as well as Vincent 
Gaspar honored the veterans of the Battle of the Bulge by their participation in the events at Fort Meade. 

It was a memorable evening with impressive ceremonies by the Army Color Guard, 3rd U.S. Infantry (Old Guard), and 
members of the Fife and Drum Corps. World War II music during the dinner was provided by the U.S. Army Band Combo. 

LTG John P. Otjen, Commanding General, First U.S. Army, and honorary chairman of the dinner gala, was the evening 
speaker and conveyed to the veterans the thanks of the present military forces for their sacrifices in World War II. General 
Otjen and Colonel Morris then presented to Mr. Georges Pottier (serving as the presentative of Mayor Monville, Stavelot, 
Belgium) a "Sister City" plaque. 

The dramatic conclusion of the evening symbolizing the passing of the history of the Battle of the Bulge to future generations 
was the unveiling of the table by grandchildren of those who served in the Battle of the Bulge --

Sarah E. Cantlon and Rebecca L. Cantlon. Granddaughters of: Sherman E. Cantlon, 2nd Infantry Division, 23rd Infantry 
(deceased), Colonel William V. Davis, 57th Field Hospital (deceased), Dorothy Steinbis Davis, 57th Field Hospital 

Kelly Greenville. Granddaughter of: William T. Greenville, 86th CML MTR BN 
Matthew Plog. Grandson of: Howard Green, 6th Armored Division, 50th AlB 
Megan Dunbar Shehab Speer. Granddaughter of: LTC Alfred H.M. Shehab, 38th CAV REC SQ, First U.S. Army 

The dinner guests remained for several hours after the unveiling to take photographs, touch the table, reminisce with buddies, 
and talk with the skilled craftsman and friends from Belgium. 

On Friday, July 22, a formal ceremony was held at Fort Meade with Colonel Robert Morris and Mr. Georges Pottier unveiling 
the Fort Meade "Sister City" sign in front of Fort Meade Garrison Headquarters. A similar sign will be installed at the entrance to 
Fort Meade. 

In the years to come, these impressive memorials will remind all who view them of "the many who gave all of their tomorrows 
so that we might have our todays." 

Battle of the Bulge 

Dorothy S. Davis, R.N., Executive Officer, Historical Foundation 
6900 Tilden Lane, Rockville, Maryland 20852, (301) 881-0356 

August 8, 1994 
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What is C.R.I.B.A.? 
CENTER FOR RESEARCH AND 

INFORMATION ON THE BATTLE 
OF THE ARDENNES (Battle of the Bulge) 

This non-profit, non-political and non-philosophical 
association was born in 1980. Why has it been formed? 

We remember the famous words: "Give victories 
to the people and they will not care about those who 
gained themH. That is the reason why we have thought 
it would be right that people who want remember those 
events get together and spend a part of their time 
searching testimonies and documents to complete what 
was already said/or written on this awful chapter in 
the Ardennes history. 

Young people who didn't know the war must learn 
that, sometimes in your life, we have to assume a 
responsibility even though it is not our problem: that 
has been what thousands of young Americans have 
done because they have been aware that the world is 
not made of individualism. We want also to remind 
the sufferings of the civilians who were suddenly 
involved in the hell of the battle. 

What are our aims? 
1) To associate all those who are interested in the 
events of the winter 1944-45. Luckily, CRIBA is not 
an organization of retired men, as a matter of fact 30 
to 40% of our members are people who were not born 
at that time. They are taking a large part in the 
activities and we believe that is a token of long life. 
2) To establish a detailed documentation on the 
Battle of the Bulge. 
3) To inform our fellow-citizens and perpetuate the 
memory of the sacrifices of the soldiers and the civilians. 
4) To preserve historical data and sites. 
5) To be on friends terms with American Veterans. 

Practically, what are we doing? 
1) We have a monthly meeting in Liege, Belgium in 
which every member can take part. We put together 
the results of our researches and our activities. There is 
often a lecture and a debate on a subject about the 
battle. 
2) We publish a quarterly publication which includes 
episodes of the battle, reports of our activities, ceremo
nies and meetings, interviews of soldiers and civilians 
and criticisms of books or documents. 
3) We organize photos, books, and documents exhibitions. 
4) We take part to all the ceremonies reminding the 
Ardennes' campaign but especially to the ceremonies 
of the Memorial Day in Belgium which take place in 
the American Military Cemeteries of Neuville-en
Condroz and Henri-Chapelle, but also in Baugnez. 

Finally, one of our most important activities is the 
welcome of American Veterans who come back to the 
battlefields. We help them to find the places where 
they have lived days which are indelibly engraved in 
their memories. We help them locate villages, houses, 
crossroads and people. Of course, a travel agency 
cannot satisfy your personal wishes but we in CRIBA 
want to do that. Sometimes we accompany groups and 
try to show them places of particular interest. Very 
often, we drive Veterans by small groups or individually 
to the specific places they want to visit again, places 
where they left a part of their heart. 

And now, what are our aims for the next years? We 
hope to develop more and more contacts with Veter
ans and welcome them. Dear friends, if you come some 
day to our Belgian Ardennes, alone or by groups, let us 
know the time of your visit and you can be sure that we 
will find members of the CRIBA who will be happy to 
accompany you to the places of high interest for you. 

There is another ambition we have. We would like 
to give to every participant of the battle the part of 
glory that he deserves. 

In fact, when it is spoken about the Battle of the 
Bulge, people immediately think of Bastogne because 
they remember the "Nuts!! remark of General Mac 
Auliffe and the fantastic ride of one of the greatest 
soldiers of all times, General Patton. 

For us, Bastogne is a very important chapter of 
history. We have a great admiration for the sacrifices 
of the fighting men and of the civilians in Bastogne. 
But we cannot forget that the Battle of the Bulge 
was also the Battle of Saint-Vith, Elsen born, 
Manhay, La-Gleize, Celles and many other villages 
where small groups of courageous men have 
fought against the German Armies. We don't forget 
that the Battle of the Bulge was the battle of more 
than half a million men. We wish that the lights of 
glory also shine for them and we believe that our 
people will never, never forget them. 

Your contacts to CRIBA: 
1) Head Office, CRIBA, 22 Thier de la Chartreuse, B 
4020, Liege, Belgium 
2) President of CRIBA, Andre Hubert, 29 Rue du 
Centre, B 667 4, Langlier, Belgium 
3) Secretary of CRIBA, Pierre Gosset, 20 Rue des 
Fraisiers, B 4041, Vottem Belgium 

BELGIANS WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER 
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Chapter 17 
Bois-et-Borsu 

F our years ago at a Third Armored convention John Barclay, a Mess Sergeant with the 33rd 
Armored, Service Company, met Henri Rogister, a member of CRIBA. John asked Mr Rogister 
if he would look up the Lardot family who lived in Bois-et-Borsu during the war and had 

housed some men from Service Company in December 1944 and January 1945. Shortly after his 
return to Belgium Mr. Rogister wrote to John telling him the good news that he had found Laura 
Lardot, who was the daughter of the family, still living at the same home. He said that Laura was 
very excited and happy to hear of news from the Americans who had stayed at her home. She 
inquired about each one of them saying that they had lived together as family. Laura asked for 
pictures of the men. Because my late husband, Ray, had been one of them I wrote a letter to Laura 
enclosing pictures and sent it to Mr. Rogister who translated it and delivered it to Laura. Since 
then we have been keeping in touch through Mr. Rogister. 

This September, on our first morning in Liege, Mr. Rogister met me in the hotel lobby after 
breakfast to introduce himself. I was so glad to have the opportunity to meet him and thank him in 
person for all that he has done for us. 

At the U.S. Cemetery at N euville-en-Condroz I was surprised and happy to find that Laura had 
come to meet us. She was with the Genon families. The three Genon brothers were part of the family 
that Bill Ruth had stayed with during that winter of 1944-45. The Genons invited Bill and Lale to 
dinner at their home Sunday night. Arrangements were also made to include Laura, Dee Dee and 
Don Dill and me. We had all been to La Glieze and Herstal that day and had returned to the hotel 
by riverboat. There was a memorial ceremony and plaque unveiling at the Resistance Monument 
on the bridge adjacent to the Holiday Inn. It was here that I had the pleasure of meeting Henri 
Rogister's wife, Renee. 

Left to right: Betty Coons, Henri Rogister, Renee Rogister, Aurio Pierro. 

The Genons had two cars 
waiting to take us to their home. 
We were glad to learn that we 
would have two interpreters with 
us. They were a couple who had 
lived in New Jersey for years 
and now lived in Belgium. 

Before we arrived at the 
Genons, Bill Ruth asked to be 
driven to Laura's home nearby 
so that I could see it and that 
he could take my picture by the 
front door. Ray had often men
tioned the Lardot family over 
the years so this was the pin
nacle for me - my reason for 
deciding to go on this tour. 
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As we got out of the cars at the Genon's, Laura, and the Genon wives came out to greet us 
along with a daughter who had a camcorder. After the warm welcome we enjoyed wine, a delicious 
meal and lively conversation. Laura had with her the pictures and letters we had sent to her and 
also a small wooden box left with her in 1945 by the men from Service Company. In the box was 
an American dollar signed by one of the men and a Third Armored patch. On the top seven of the 
men had signed their names. Laura treasures these mementos and with a smile says, "You can look, 
but don't touch." The box is fifty years old now and fragile. Now in her seventies, Laura bubbles 
with enthusiasm and you can tell she must have been a beautiful young lady. 

The Genon brothers, who were in their teens in 1944, remembered that "our Bill" used to crow 
like a rooster and, of course, he demonstrated that he could still do this. 

Just before dessert, a local newsman came to the door and asked if he could interview the 
Americans. He probably thought he would ask a few questions, take a picture and leave -
but remember, Bill Ruth was there! I bet that man could have written a book when he left. 

The generous, warm-hearted people of Bois-et-Borsu and all the small towns, villages, hamlets, 
of Belgium are so thankful for what the Americans did for them. 

The older generation has not forgotten their liberators and obviously have made sure that 
their children and grandchildren know and understand what happened at that time because they 
believe that to not remember is to invite history to repeat itself and that is their worst fear. 

Mary Valliere in front of Laura Lardot's home. 
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-- Mary Valliere 
Husband served with 

Service Company 
33rd Armored Regiment 
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The lady who interpreted, three 
Genon brothers and Bill Ruth 

talking to the reporter. 

Bois-et-Borsu 

Dinner at the Genon's. 
The newsman is at the 
head of the table. 

Jackie Genon, Laura Lardot, Bill Ruth. 
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Les bov.s sont revenus salaer les kids de Bois·et·Borsu 
Les veterans america ins de Ia Third Armored Divi
sion spearhead se souviennent de leur forrniaa
ble epopee au moment de Ia liberation ·de 
I'' Europe. En ces premiers jours de septembre, ils 
ont refait, exactement com me il v . a cinquante 
ans, le peri pie de Londres a Berlin, passant par la 
Normandie · et notre pays. Quelques uns d'entre · 
eux ont tenu a fa ire un detour par Bois·et-sorsu 
pour y saluer les trois kids <gamins n Genon dont 
ils firent Ia connaissance a Ia No€11944. 

D. epuis quelques semaines, 
'un gr:oupe qe 80 AmEki

cains, anciens tankistes de 3e 
division Spearhead de la lere ar
mee U.S., commemore, de sin
guliere maniere, leur liberation 
de l'Europe. De juin .1944 a mai 
1945, ils ont vecu une extraordi
naire suite d'evenements histo
riques et hero'iques : .le ·debar
quement en Norrilandie, les pre'" 
miers et terribles combats. dits 
de la « Poehe de Falaise » 

coo en direction de l'Anemagne, 
lioorant au passage notre pays, 
la bataille d'Aix-la-Chapelle1 

puis celle des Ardennes et enfin 
d'Europe centrale jusqu'au jour 
de la capitulation. . . 

A !'occasion du cinquahtieme 
anniversaire de cette campagne, 
Ja « ·Third Armored Associa
tion )) organisait, pour. ses vete
rans, un pelerinage, condui
sant, exactement comme alors, 
de l'un a l'autre de ces lieux. Ces 

souvenirs des retrouvailles des kids, xavier,· Roger et JackY 
Genon, a l'arriere;;.plan, des bOys et de leurs epouses. 

· · <Photo vers I' ~venir) 

jours derhiers, ce periple les 
avait amenes en region .lie
geoise. Nous les .avions deja ren
oontres, a I' occasion de ceremo
nies . officielles, a Limont et a 
Neuville:.en -Condroz. Din:ianche 
passe, cinq d'entre eux eU¥ent a 
Bois-et-Borsu, alJ. domicile des 
Genon, pour de sympathiques et 
chaleureuses retrouvailles. 

·. vertes campagnes 
Animateur . prfucipal et che~ 

ville ouvriere de ce voyage, Ie
soldat Bill Ruth avait . ere, au 
sein de la division Spearhead, le 
chroniqueur-historien des . ope
rations .. Dans rses carnets, il 
ayait soigneusement consigne 
les noms des villages traverses, 
des personnes rencontrees et les 
evenements vecus. lls ont ere, il 
y a quelques annees, objet d'une 
publication aux Etats-Unis. Y fi
.gurent, nous a-t-on assure, 
quantites de details qui sont re~~ 
res ignores des populationsJioo
rees. On nous en a promis copie. 

Au milieu de ce d<>CUmen.t, un 
nom et une earte f'IOstale : :j3ois
et-·Borsu. Bill Ruth avait garde 
souvenirs particuliers de son 
passage en terres condru
siennes, m.arque par l'accueU 
des gens du pays. Agronome de 
formation (il allaj.t devenir pro
fesseur a l'universite de Colum
bus, Ohio), il fut aussi frappe et 
sectuit par ·res ve:rts paysages 
« beautiful green» presque 
identiques a ceux de sa Pennsyl• 
vanie natale. · 

Peintre condr.usien aux us~ 
. ll y a deux ans, sa carte pos

tale a la main, n etait une pre
miere fois :revenu dans Ia.region 
ou sa division s'etait repliee Iox:s 
dela bataill,e des Ardennes. C'est 
ainsi qu'etaient r~noues les liens 
avec la famille Genon. 

une. carte postale ·de· Bois-et-Borsu · conservee un demi
siecte, au fond d'un tiroir, que/que part aux U.S.A., dans! Ia 
perspective, au]ourd'hUi realite, de tetrouvailles. 

Pour raisons strategiqties, la 
division . faisait, au moment de 
!'offensive Von Rti.IlStedt; mou
vements de va-et-vient de Bois
et-Borsu a Tohogne. De ce' vil
lage aussi, Bill Ruth avait garde 
souve;nir tres emu, notamment 
des liens d'amitie avec un ·. cer:-

. tain Lucien Dumont. Ce resis
tant etait aussi, a ses heures, 
peintre amateur. L'une . de ses 
toiles (un paysage condrusien) 
orne toujours aujourd'hui . un 
salon quelqu~ part en Ohio. Le 
veteran aimerait en retrouver la 
trace ; ses recherches preceden..; 
tes, en 1992 s'etant revelees in
fructueuses. 

Le regard severe 
des parents de Laura 

\,. . 
La rencontre de dimanche 

soir, autou:r d'une ·bonne table,. 
fut !'occasion de se rememorer 
quelques glorieux moments et · 
nombre d'anecdotes. Joyeuse 
fete, mais'sans exces: les vere'-
,rans se souvenaient d'un reveil
lon ou (( papa Genon s'etait mon-

. tre un peu trop genereux avec le 
cognac». 

Parmi les invites, une voisine, 
Laure Lardot, vingt ans al'epo
que ... pour le plus grand plaisir 
des boys qui s'en souvenait par
faitement : « Nous etions tous 
amoureux d'elle. Plus tard, nous 
avonssouventparJe, entrenous, 
du meahant regard du papa de 
Laura, des que nous appro
chiol')s de la maison Lardot. » 
Laure, quant a elle, avait re
trouve cadeaux et billets signes 
de ses amis americains, pre
sents ce jour. 

. Enfin, souvenir le plus hila
rant.: Bill refit, avec le meme 

. succes, pour les trois gamins de 
Bois-et-Borsu (qui ont aujour
d~hui de 56 a 64 ans) ses desopi
lantes imitations d'animaux de 
basse-cour, dont celle toujours 
absolument irresistible du din
don.· Souvenirs graves dans les 
memoires pour .un nouveau, 
demi-siecle. 

L.H. 



(Translation from previous page.) 

The boys came back to salute the kids of Bois-et-Borsu 

The U.S. veterans of the Third Armored Division Spearhead remember their tremendous epic through 
Europe for the liberation. In these days of early September they took the exact same trip as fifty years ago 
from London to Berlin, via Normandy and our country. Some of them insisted on coming to Bois-et-Borsu to 
salute the children of the Genon family they met Christmas 1944. 

A group of 80 former tankers of the Third Armored Division Spearhead are celebrating the liberation of 
Europe in a special way. From June 1944 to May 1945 they experienced an extraordinaty series of historical 
and heroic events: landing in Normandy, the first terrible battles at the cliffs and the trip toward Germany, 
liberating our country on their way, and the battle of Aachen, and the battle of the Bulge and finally the battle 
of Central Europe until the Germans surrendered. For the 50th anniversary of the Liberation, the Third Armored 
Association organized a pilgrimage to places where they were fifty years ago. They came to Limont and Nueville
en-Condroz. Last Sunday, five of them were at the Genon1s house at Bois-et-Borsu. They had a nice reunion. 

One of the main organizers of the trip was William Ruth who was a radio operator in the Spearhead 
Division. He had noted the names of villages, people he had met, events he had lived. This was published in 
the United States a few years ago. Some details we even ignored. In this document there was a postcard of 
Bois-et-Borsu. Mr. Ruth has nice memoties of his stay here. As a fatmer (who was about to become a college 
teacher in Ohio) he was fascinated by our green countryside. It was similar to Pennsylvania where he was born. 

Two years ago he came to our region and had met the Genon family again. Mr. Ruth had also been to 
Tohogne. His memories of their village are very emotional. He formed a friendship with Mr. Lucien Dumont, 
a member of the resistance who was also a painter. One of his paintings is still in Mr. Ruth1s living room in Ohio. 
The veteran would like to know where exactly the Dumont house is located. 

On Sunday they had a big dinner and talked about war memories. Not too much alcohol was consumed, 
since they remembered a party when Papa Genon had been too generous with his cognac. Among the guests 
was Laura Lardot (who was twenty-years-old at that time). Veterans said, 11We were all in love with her. 11 

Laura had kept autographs from them. Finally, Bill imitated the rooster as he used to for the kids ofBois-et
Borsu. It was a success again. 

(Photo caption, top right: A picture of the postcard given to Bill Ruth on january 1, 1945. 

Bois-et-Borsu 

He brought it back to show the Genons. He stayed here in 1944-45.) 

(Photo caption, bottom !tift: Pictured are Xavier, Roger and jacky Genon, 
Bill and Late Ruth, Mary -valliere, Don and Dolores Dill.) 
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Chapter 18 
U.S. Cemeteries at Henri Chapelle and Margratten 

T he following information is from the December 1992 issue of The Bulge Bugle: 

There is one thing you dare not forget and that you must keep eternally engraved in your 
heart. It is the memory of those men who came from far way, from overseas and clung to the ground, 
fighting one against ten, falling down under bombing and shelling for the name of LIBERTY. 

And when you will pass before a military cemetery, when you will see the little white crosses 
adorning the tombs of soldiers of Baugnes, of Steumont, of Rochfort and of so many little villages of 
the Ardennes, from the depths of your heart cry to them ... THANK YOU." By Andre' Defer, a Belgian 
writer. 

In the years to come these impressive memorials will 
remind all who view them of "The many who gave all 
their tomorrows so that we might have our todays." 

-- Frank Sanders 
Division Headquarters 

e had made 
our good-byes 
to the Nicholas 

Rahir family the evening 
before. We had spent 
the previous days and 
nights being feted, 
loved, and gifted by 
the wife and sons of 
Nicholas, a Verviers 
Belgian underground 
partisan of World War 
II. Yale had been 
made a member of 
that family when his 
company liberated 
Verviers during the 
Bulge. Nicholas is 
gone but we were all 
reunited in 1960, and 

The archangel in front of the 8,000 graves. again in later years so 
that his sons got to 

know our son and daughter, too. Nicholas and Jeanne's grandchildren are grown and some mar
ried with children so our reunion lunch was with over thirty Rahirs. We were all so moved by 
each other. Our experience with the Belgians was the same through the years. Their gratitude is 
long-lived and remembered. In 1960, a little old Belgian lady seated next to me on a Sabena airline 
thanked me for all Americans for the great President Hoover who kept the Belgians from starving 
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after World War I. Walking 
about Bastogne, Verviers, 
Brussels, and Liege, we were 
thanked by strangers on the 
street who recognized Yale's 
Third Armored cap. 

It was raining again as 
we visited the U.S. Cemetery 
at Henri Chapelle. We spent 
some time inside the memo
rial building examining the 
exhibits that showed the war 
in maps on the walls and the 
thrusts of the various outfits 
in the battles. Each memo
rial that we saw had an altar 
with both Christian and 
Jewish symbols. The ap
proaches, the landscaping, 
and statuary expressed the 
high value that the United States places on its war 
dead. The atmosphere though solemn, was beautiful 
and simple, befitting the rows upon rows of graves 
marked by a cross or a Star of David, set into well
tended carpets of grass. Henri-Chapelle commemo
rates almost 8,000 soldiers who died during the First 
Army's drive, September 1944, through northern 
France into Belgium, Holland, Luxembourg, and 
Germany and the bitter Battle of the Bulge as well. 

The soldiers came from all 48 states, Washington, 
D.C., Panama and England. In thirty-three cases, 
two brothers lie side by side. Ninety-four headstones 
mark the graves of unknown soldiers. In front of the 
grave area is a bronze statue of an archangel bestow
ing laurel upon the heroic dead. Nearly all the graves 
have been adopted by local Belgian families who 
visit the cemetery with flowers on religious holidays 
and weekends. 

One of the Rahir sons, his wife and daughter 
found us on the portice. Their daughter had been 
unable to meet us during the two days we spent 
with the Rahirs and so they drove to the cemetery. 
We embraced again and the Rahirs helped us find 
the grave of Robert Schlesinger, a lieutenant Yale 
had known on the battlefield. 

U.S. Cemeteries at Henri Chapelle and Margratten 

The Rahirs and Simons. 

The female figure of Peace with doves flying. 
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We took pictures and Yale said the Kaddish- a prayer of mourning. Yale told the story of 
Schlesinger's death. We said our au revoir's again and mounted the bus steps. Our next stop was 
the American Netherlands Military Cemetery and Memorial in Maastricht, the first large city to be 
captured in Holland. 

The road in front of the cemetery was an old Roman road. It was used by Napoleon in his 
conquest of the region. Fruit trees, as well as deciduous trees, were planted in the meadows flanking 
the road. The north and south walls of the Missing of the Court of Honor bear witness to 1,722 
missing men whose remains were either never recovered or positively identified. A female figure 
of Peace with doves flying behind her sets a tranquil mood. General Maurice Rose is buried here 
in a front row just like the doughboys around him. He was the son of a Denver Rabbi. He rose 
from the ranks. He converted when he married. He told his men, "No raping, no looting, no frater
nizing. That is not how American soldiers should be remembered in Europe." He was killed near 
Paderborn in an ambush on the same day Yale was wounded by snipers. The two men in front of 
and behind Yale outside the tank were killed. Death here in the cemetery washed away all the 
blood and physical pain of that war fifty years ago, but we remember the horror, nonetheless. 

Lt. Schlesinger's grave. 
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-- Barbara and Yale Simons 
Company H 

32nd Armored Regiment 

General Rose's grave. 
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B efore the trip, I was never aware of the existence of CRIBA. This organization, non-profit 
and non-political, was founded in 1980 and supports the American equivalent organization, 
The Battle of the Bulge Historical Foundation headquartered in Fort Meade, Maryland. 

This support inlcudes financial support for the Foundation and aid to any veterans who visit Belgium. 

The organization's aims are to preserve historical areas and data; to perpetuate the memory of the 
Battle of the Bulge and the sacrifices involved; and lend any possible assistance to American veterans. 

Dorrie and I were fortunate to meet Pierre Mawet, one of the eleven only and elected representa
tives of CRIBA. He not only acted as our guide at Bastogne but gave us large posters, a Battle of the 
Bulge plate, pins, and written material about CRIBA. Pierre refused to accept any thanks for his many 
kindnesses but repeatedly said, "Never thank a Belgian. We owe you too much." 

On our visit to the Henri-Chapelle Cemetery, Roland St. Amour and I were able to locate and visit 
the grave of one of our buddies from C Battery of the 486th who was killed in action on September 29, 
1944. This was a very touching and sad moment but also seemed to make the whole trip worthwhile. 

U.S. Cemeteries at Henri Chapelle and Margratten 

Bob Sullivan 
486th 
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T he highlight of the trip for me was finding the headstones of my two best buddies. The 
article which appeared in a local paper sums up my feelings. 

Vet recalls second 
visit to north France 

SF'ARTA TOWNSHIP 

By Charley Moore 
The Grand Rapids Press 

While Luke Arends is out picking 
apples in the orchard, his mind 
sometimes wanders to the little 
town of Fourmies in northern 
France, by the Belgian border. 

farm since 1954. 
In 1957 he discovered a different 

kind of tree on his land and named 
the apples on it Paulareds, after his 
wife Pauline. She died about two 
years ago. 

Arends, known in the area by his 
nickname of Luke, has sold his 
farm to his son, George, but he con
tinues to stay on the farm and have 
fun just being out in the orchard. 

Arends has another son, Dave, 
three stepchildren, 12 grandchil
dren and nine great -grandchil
dren. 

Luke Arends 
Company A, 33rd AR 

The Sparta Township resident 
visited there Sept. 2, exactly 50 
years after he - and the rest of the 
American 3rd Armored Division -
liberated it from the German Army. 

Arends said the welcome 
couldn't have been warmer for him 
and a busload of his World War II 
buddies. They even stayed with 

Arends was in the army "four 
years, three months, 12 days and L::._, __________________________ ____j 

French families. · 
"There were some old guys in 

Fourmies who had been French re
sistance fighters when France was 
under German occupation," says 
Arends, 77. 

"They had beat-up French flags. 
When we got out of the buses, they 
cheered and clapped, and they all 
cried. It made me feel 10 feet tall." 

They sang "The Star-Spangled 
Banner" and the French national 
anthem, then everybody went into 
the town meeting hall for cham
pagne. 

"Pretty soon the corks started 
popping. It tasted good. Almost 
changed me from a beer drinker to 
a champagne drinker." 

Arends' group received similarly 
hearty receptions in Lieges, Bel
gium, and in other Belgian and 
French towns. 

"We've had our freedom 200 
years now and don't appreciate it. 
They do, especially those old fel
lows who were under the Germans. 
They know what freedom is." 

Arends was born and raised six 
miles from where he lives now at 
9222 K~no~~ 1\ve. .I'{\Y, Spa~a 
Township, and 'h~"·been ,~n-that 
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15 minutes." 
As a young soldier, he preferred 

tank duty to digging holes with the 
infantry, although it was "just 
something we had to do. 

Arends was one of only two men 
in his platoon of 20 who was fin
ished his duty without an injury. 

He recalls serving under Gen. 
Courtney Hodges, commander of 
the 1st Army, of which the 3rd Ar
mored Division was a part. That di
vision was called the Spearhead 
Division because "we led the 1st 
Army going across France and Eu
rope. It was the first unit into Ger
many." 

"One fellow said he wouldn't 
take a million dollars for what we 
saw, and another said he wouldn't 
do it again for a million." 

In the Henri Chappelle cemetery 
in Belgium, near where the Battle 
of the Bulge took place, he noticed 
the crosses marking the burial 
places of his two best friends, Jack 
Kochevar and Ervin Miller. Both 
were killed in that battle. 

Miller had borrowed Arends' 
sleeping bag, and was killed when 
a shell hit the building where he 
was asleep. 

"Seeing those crosses was the 
hig}llight of the trip.,for me," he 
sa;y:s. · 
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K 
would like to comment on the four cemeteries that we visited: The U.S. Cemetery at St. Laurent, 
the U.S. Cemetery at Neuville-en-Condroz, the U.S. Cemetery at Henri-Chapelle, and the U.S. 
Cemetery at Margratten. At these cemeteries as we disembarked from the buses there was a lot 

of noise and talking as we marveled at the beautiful entrances to the cemeteries. Then as we walked 
through the entrances complete silence prevailed as everyone stood and viewed row upon row of white 
crosses. I honestly believe you could hear a pin drop, it was so quiet. There were thousands upon 
thousands of white Italian marble crosses and Stars of David markers. They stood out so beauti
fully against the well-manicured green grass. It makes no difference if you were a private or general, 
all the markers are the same. Our own General Rose is next to a private. 

At the Henri-Chapelle Cemetery I was able to find the grave of one of my special buddies, Elwood 
Kreuger, from Wisconsin, who was killed at Hatton on December 23, 1944. As I knelt by his cross 
and my wife took our picture, it almost seemed like he said, "It's all right- there was a real need for 
our being here and the Belgian people remember and care. Thanks for coming." As we walked away 
from his cross I said to my wife, "Now this makes the trip all worthwhile." 

Those who served under General Maurice Rose 
pay their respects at his grave in Margratten, 
Holland. Photo by Bernie Orie. 

Russell and Rita Eick at the 
Normandy American Cemetery. 

Photo by Russell Eick. 

U.S. Cemeteries at Henri Chapelle and Margratten 

Elmer Lorenz 
Reg. Hq. 

36th AIR 

~----------------------------------------------~ 
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Dick Goodie says, "It was 
difficult leaving Belgium, 
as it was earlier, leaving 
France. In many cities and 
towns of both countries we 
were received by color guards, 
bands, school children, and 
attended over twenty-four 
plaque dedication ceremonies 
and champagne receptions 
that followed. We were 
made freemen of many 
towns, were presented the 
gold Medal of Normandy, 
and were honored by receiv
ing a Diploma of Gratefulness 
signed by the Prime Minister 
of Belgium. But when we 
crossed the German border 
the celebrations ended. Even 
though many German 
citizens were appreciative 
of the Allies ending Hitler's 
reign of fascism and de
struction of their great 
cities (at Stolberg, in the 
city council chambers, we 
were honored with a plaque 
dedication and reception, 
but without champagne). 
For the most part, under
standably, the citizens didn't 
rush our buses waving flags. 
It was like returning to 
hometown America after 
going 0 for 4 in the World 
Series. Some of the vets 
chose not to wear their 
Third Armored caps, but 
most of us proceeded as 
normal tourists, never 
gloating or drawing 
unusual attention to 
ourselves. 
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Chapter 19 
Breinig, Cologne 

f f K t was right there," I said to my wife as we passed near Breinig, pointing out the bus window 
to a long, open, green field of rolling terrain. "We were there during the siege of Aachen, the 
first German city to fall. The autumn rains had turned the fields into seas of mud making 

our armor inoperative. While an element of our tanks was in Aachen, we were outside the city, 
assigned to Division Artillery, 1 05s and Long Toms, giving them protection against enemy strafing 
attacks with our dual purpose, automatic 37 mm cannon and twin 50-caliber machine guns. 

"The artillery and P-47 Thunderbolts pounded Aachen for seventeen days. Our eardrums with
stood the artillery firing around the clock. The big guns were so close to our position it is a miracle we 
weren't powder burnt. During the day we stood in the mud and watched the Thunderbolts wheel 
upward and continually divebomb and strafe the ancient city. In the center of the battle, our good 
friends, the First Infantry Division, repulsed several major attacks before counterattacking against 
fanatical resistance on the final days of the siege. The Big Red One took their normal losses but 
stacked up many more of the enemy. Always it is the infantry that clears the houses-one-by-one. 

"Since we couldn't move through the mud, near our half-track we built shacks, made out of four 
barn doors, a tarpaulin roof, a 25-gallon oil drum for a stove, and fashioned seven bunks along the 
walls with poles and cut up saw belts. And we waited for Aachen to fall and the cold weather to 
freeze the fields so we could move again. In the end, eighty percent of Aachen was destroyed." 

The bus moved past the field and along the highway toward Cologne. 

Our bus pulled up to the Pullman Mondial Hotel, behind the Cologne Cathedral, where we 
stayed for two nights. Like most major German cities, most of the buildings in Cologne are less 
than fifty years old. The original city was bombed to rubble. But the Cathedral survived with only 
minor damage to its north spire. Among our group, Cologne was perhaps the more popular city we 
visited. Behind the Cathedral, along 
the cobblestone street that runs near 
the Rhine, there is a sidewalk cafe 
with white chairs and white, circular 
tables, and yellow and blue umbrellas 
that will certainly be remembered 
when we think of Cologne and the 
casual hours we lingered there. 

After Cologne the tour included 
an afternoon cruise down the Rhine, 
from Coblence to Assmanshausen. 
Along this stretch of the Rhine, the 
hillsides are very steep and covered 
for miles with vineyards, their 
perfectly, symmetrical rows drop
ping in straight lines to the black 

The Rhine River. 
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road that runs along the river. Close along the banks, we sailed past many quaint villages with 
enchanting stone and half-timbered homes nestled comfortably against the steep, green hillsides. 
We must have counted thirty ancient castles high up in the hills. The Rhine Valley is one of the 
more lush, tranquil, picturesque areas on earth. Little wonder that the political leaders in Bonn 
are disturbed these days over the circulating news that the Capital will be returned to the concrete 
carpets of Berlin by the end of this century. 

-- Dick Goodie 
486th Battalion 

B efore we left on this trip to Europe, I wrote to a German family with the name of Kaiser 
that I met fifty years ago. All I had were pictures taken at that time and an address. The 
German counsul in Chicago, Illinois, gave the necessary address and codes. 

In September 1944 my Company E took over this German family's three-story home as our 
command post. The German family remained in the home along with our officers and fellow Gis. 
Barbara was a single woman and a nurse and was taking care of her nine-month old nephew, Willie 
Kaiser. Her crippled father also lived in this family home with her. She had two brothers who 
were Catholic German Chaplains and were killed at the Russian Front. 

I received a reply to my letter from Willie Kaiser, who is now 51-years-old. He wrote that his 
Aunt Barbara was delighted to receive copies of the old photos, and invited us to spend the day with 
her and her family. Willie picked us up in Liege, Belgium, at 10:00 a.m. and drove on the Autobahn 
to Breinig. Aunt Barbara waved to us from her second story window as we drove up to her home. 
As she hugged us, tears crept into our eyes. Her lovely niece, nephew, and grand-niece greeted us 
warmly. Since she doesn't speak English, Willie translated for us. She spoke of how she appreci
ated the leftover food that was given to her instead of it being thrown into the dump. She shared 
the leftovers with neighbors who gave her soap. The soap was used by the neighbors who had 
babies to wash their clothing. 

Barbara is 85-years-young and still lives in this same horne which has been remodeled. The 
home fifty years ago had a dirt basement where we stayed when aerial burst or artillery were bursting 
overhead. They also had an attached shed for their cow. The yard is brilliant with colorful garden 

Barbara Kaiser, center, with Alice and Bob Young. 
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flowers. The Germans, French, and Belgian 
people love and grow beautiful flowers. 

We visited St. Barbara's Catholic 
Church down the street from their home. 
We attended Mass there in 1944. The 
Church is still beautiful and well main
tained. A quaint German restaurant and 
bar served us a delicious German lunch. 
A visit to an old castle in Stolberg was a 
first for us. In fact, this was Barbara's 
first visit to the castle. An elevator took 
us to the second level which led out to a 
beautiful stoned garden area. 
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Willie in vi ted us to his home for 
delicious German pastries. His lovely wife 
and neighbor greeted us warmly, and we 
enjoyed looking over old snapshots of their 
families. The neighbor lady was born 
after the war. Her brother, who was six 
at the time in 1944, was in one of the 
pictures that was taken then. His sister 
related to us that his life was a very 
unhappy time for him and he had taken 
his life in April 1994. 

We were driven back to the Holiday 
Inn in Liege, Belgium, via the Autobahn. 
Bob slept through the ride but Alice was 
in the rear seat repeating many prayers 
as Willie was traveling very fast on the 
rainy highway. 

Bob & Alice Young, Aurio Pierro, Walt & Betty Stitt, 
on the Sunset Cruise on the Rhine River. 

Our U.S. Cemeteries are very well maintained by local people but the United States pays for 
their excellent care. The U.S. Cemetery at St. Laurent, France, is where Bob located the gravesite 
of Gene Kirschbaum, who was the first GI killed in our Company E. He was only 18-years-old. 
There was another lad, Bob McKinney, who was listed as missing in action, also from Company E. 
Indeed this was a very emotional moment for me. On September 12 we visited the U.S. Cemetery 
at Henri Chapelle, Belgium, where I found twelve gravesites of my buddies along with one of my 
original officers that were buried there. 

Alice and I enjoyed this whole trip to Belgium, France, and Germany. We wish to thank 
John and Dennis O'Brien, Bill Ruth, Aurio Pierro, Walt Stitt, and all our dear friends we met on 
the buses. It was great. 

Barbara Kaiser and T-5 Earl Lopez, 50 years ago. 

Breinig, Cologne 

Bob and Alice Young 
2nd BN, Company E 

33rd AR 
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B ob and Alice Young's story about Breinig prompts me to add the following from our Last 
Push Book. It aptly describes a follow up of their story, especially the part about St. Barbara's 
Catholic Church. The Breinig, Stolberg, Musbach, Busbach area became very familiar to us 

because it was the longest period of time we spent in one area during the war. 

Why visit Breinig? Well, we Service Company members spent ninety days here, September 
19 until December 19, 1944. Why this much time? Well, Spearhead in the West best describes 
why. I quote from page 99: 

"Battered and finally at a standstill, the Third Armored Division had wound up one of the 
amazing armored force operations in the history of warfare. Eighteen days from the Seine River to 
the Siegfried Line; and now in a last climatic surge of strength, the Division had smashed through 
that legendary West Wall into the confines of greater Germany. They, like an athlete who has 
breached the tape of victory and stands exhausted, the Spearhead paused, vehicles were demanding 
maintenance, men were haggard with fatigue. There were scarcely 100 tanks of the original 400 left in 
proper operating condition. Supplies had begun to lag. Much of this supply was still funneling through 
the floating piers in Normandy. Now the entire First Army had reached Germany's borders but the 
Third Armored and First Infantry Divisions were out on the point of a salient and it was impossible 
for them to advance further until their flanks were secure. Therefore, the battle of attrition, which 
was hoped to be of short duration, began. Thus, our 90 day stay in Breinig." 

This was definitely the longest we stayed at any one location during the war. Consequently, 
it has left some memories. 

We had no problem finding our old command post. We knew it was right off the main road 
leading to Kornelimunster on the western edge of Breinig. George and I immediately recognized the 
old apple orchard where many of our Service Company were bivouacked. The apple orchard has not 
changed in these 48 years. The trees are still there (maybe some replanted). The old barn that 
received an artillery hit that killed several of our men (Joe Kne and Fred Robinson) is still there, 
but has been converted into a home. Cows are still in the orchard. 

We recognized where our field kitchen and supply trucks had been located. 

The famous Dragon Teeth of the Siegfried Line still stand near Stolberg. 
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The row of houses that 
many of us were billeted in 
are still there, with slight 
revisions here and there. The 
command post is the same. 

We later asked for our 
wives' reaction as they stood 
back and watched us in our 
excitement. Here is what 
they said: 

"Our trip was like 
watching teenagers on a 'high', 
jumping up and down in their 
excitement when they each 
spotted the house they lived 
in during the war. They 
jumped out of the car before 
it stopped. They were so 
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excited that they kept talking so fast they stumbled over their words. 'We found it-- we found it!! 
I don't believe this! It hasn't changed. This happened here (pointing to a spot). Do you remember 
this or that?' We just stood back and watched them enjoy. They were on an emotional high. One 
of the changes they noted was that there is no mud. The street is now paved. There are sidewalks 
and curbs." 

You Service Company members would be amazed to see Cologne today. We remember it as a 
dead city when the Third Armored took it along with the 104th Timberwolf Infantry Division. Koln 
was nothing but rubble. Devastation, not only from the Third Armored battle, but from the bombing 
raids by the American and British Air Forces. We remember the knocked out tanks near the Cologne 
Cathedral. We were also impressed to see that this beautiful cathedral was one of the few buildings 
still standing. 

We remember seeing the Hohenzollern Bridge lying submerged in the Rhine River. We remember 
the hundreds of freight cars and oil tankers resting in silence on the bombed-out sidings, the twisted 
rails that looked like pretzels and the many bomb craters. 

Our hotels were a stone's throw from the Cathedral and the railyards and river. As we walked 
around I remember Bill Wall saying, "I wonder who won the war?" 

Breinig, Cologne 

-- Bill Ruth 
Service Company 

33rd Armored Regiment 

A note from Bill Ruth's diary: 
October 30, 1944: "Go to church regularly. As I 
look around I see women, old men, and children 
praying the Rosary. I'm sure they are praying to 
the same God I am. Are they praying for the 
same things my Mom and Dad and I are praying 
for? Are they praying for their sons, brothers, 
husbands, and fathers safe return as I am? Are 
they praying for the war to end soon? From the 
fervant and sombre expressions I am sure that 
they are." 

St. Barbara's Catholic Church. 
Because we were in Breinig for 
90 days the people trusted us and 
we were able to attend 
their services. 
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Chapter 20 
Rhine River Tour 

T he Third Armored Division tour arrived at the Coblence steamer pier around 11:00 a.m. on 
September 14, 1994. We were going on a four-hour cruise up the Rhine River. 

It was a cool, windy day and after spending an hour up on the deck I decided to go below to 
get warm and have lunch. Our cruise was very exciting in spite of the cold weather. 

I did not realize this but the Rhine River is the most important navigable river in western 
Europe. It is about 830 miles long. The river flows through Switzerland, Germany, and the 
Netherlands before discharging into the North Sea. 

Cargo ships carry iron ore, coal, and petroleum products daily. Traffic on the river is very heavy. 
The land along the Rhine is a great industrial valley and is known for its wines from the vineyards 
on the steep slopes. Our steamer passed many cargo ships and a few tourist steamers like ours. 
We passed the famous Lore ley Rock where legends say the Loreley is supposed to have lured Rhine 
boatmen onto the rocks by her singing. 

Tourist steamer on the Rhine River. 
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I have always wanted to tour the 
Rhine River. I know that I couldn't have 
had a better group of people with which to 
share this cruise. 

-- Rosalie Root 
Husband served with 

Service Company 
54th Regiment 
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Vineyard along the Rhine. 

Rhine River Tour 

Landscape, towns, and castles 
along the Rhine River. 
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Chapter 21 
Friedberg 

A fter a 6:00a.m. wake-up call and buffet breakfast at our hotel in Essen our buses left at 8:00 
a.m. for Friedberg and a visit with the 67th Armored. It was a cold, windy day and with 
only light jackets on we were chilly. There was an orientation upon arrival and then a 

visit to the museum of old World War II army vehicles. That was great! Many of the veterans climbed 
into the tanks, half-tracks, jeeps, etc., and tried to remember how it was fifty years ago. Included also 
were the uniforms, ammunition, guns, pictures and other memorabilia. It was rather difficult to take it 
all in with the crowd of people there. In the middle of the morning they served hot coffee which hit the 
spot since everyone was cold. We can't say enough about the Army personnel that was at various 
points along the way- they were very polite and helpful. They could not have been more helpful. I 
think they were pleased that so much interest was shown by these soldiers of fifty years ago. Our bus 
took us out to the field where we watched several teams go through the obstacle course. It made us 
tired just watching them! Oh, to be in shape like they are. We applauded and cheered them on. 

At noon we were treated to a lunch prepared in a World War II field kitchen. We had noticed 
a "cook" stirring something which turned out to be pea soup with cut-up wieners. It was hot and 
delicious. The soup was served with coke and dark bread (German breads are good). It made a good 
lunch and I think we all enjoyed sitting at the long tables they had set up in the field area. 

In the afternoon several of the officer's wives volunteered to take any of the women who were 
interested on a shopping trip in to the village of Friedberg, which they said was a quaint place 
with a castle at one end of the main street. About ten of us decided to go shopping. Our bus 
driver drove us in and agreed to pick us up later. We roamed around looking in the various shops 
(everything is expensive over there!). I asked our leaders to please take me to a shop that sold 
sweaters because I didn't bring enough warm clothes along on the trip since the weather was 
unseasonably cold for that time of year. Several of us found sweaters- what a great feeling to be 
warm again! After the shopping, we were to decide on a tour of the castle or a visit to a "German 
Tea Room". Surprisingly we opted for the latter and so sat there and had some delicious German 
tortes. Then time was up and we headed back to the spot where we were to meet our bus driver. 
When we got back to the base we toured a modern field kitchen and were shown how many meals 
can be prepared in it. The latest field rations were great, packages of chicken stew, tuna and 
noodles, etc., with their own heating unit enclosed. The samples we tasted were delicious. We 
even got one to take home with us. 

While the women went shopping, the men had a chance to inspect and take a ride in the 
many vehicles they have to train in now. I rode in one of the tanks, and then also in a half-track, 
which was the vehicle I rode in through the entire invasion. It brought back many memories. I 
still can't understand how Jim Turner, our half-track driver fifty years ago, could stay awake for 
such a long time, especially the times we had to drive at night with no lights. 

As Ruth mentioned earlier the personnel there was simply great to all of us. I guess they 
realized that we "old codgers" did a pretty good job during World War II with the equipment we 
had. We all were really impressed with the newest tank that was there. They gave us an excel
lent report on its firing power, range, speed and many other features. It is much more advanced 
than the machines we had. 
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After all the inspections and speeches and trial rides, a social hour followed where we met 
more of the personnel and mingled at the Officer's Club. We had refreshments and even won 
prizes. This was followed with a dinner, where we formed a line and passed through the cafeteria. 
We were served good American food which was enjoyed by all. A few speeches, followed by some 
awards and then we boarded the buses for the ride back to the hotel. The end of a great day! 

Bob Clarke getting the feel of a 
World War II jeep again. 

Friedburg 

Bob Clarke getting a ride in 
a new tank. Jennifer Coker 

is the Tank Commander. 

Bob and Ruth Clarke 
Company E, 32nd AR 
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Not all the ·heroes were on ·our side 
. By Frank Woolner . . . 

Editor's note: frank Woolner served' with the 703d 
Tank Destroyer Battalion before joinirig.the DivisloJ:! G-2 
office in September 1944. In the months immediately' fol
lowing the close of the war he wrote the'division history, 
Spearhead in the West. This article first appeared in the 
3d Annored Division Association Newsletter in 1972. 

IT IS, mEY SAY, the business of a: war correspondent 
to record history without fear or favor, to present the 
truth and let those proverbial chips fall where they·may. 
This, I say to you, is utter nonsense. My disillusionment 
began in a city called Stolberg, and I will let you judge 
for yourself. 

Initially, since I am a writer by trade, Hq. 3d Armored 
Division yanked me out of a line company of tank de
stroyers on the day we punctured the Siegfried Line. 
Thereafter, I was designated a "public relations special
ist, G-2," which meant division combat correspondent, 
writing stuff for rear echelon civilian newsmen. For .me 
it was a new lease qp life: I had to be up froint, but n~ver 
on the point. I became a junior-grade historian, an ob-
servor and a scribbler of things world-shaking. · . . 

AT THAT TIME we were engaged in a lot of house~to
house combat in Stc.iiberg. I seem to recall that General 
Terry Allen:s "Timberwolf" Division was in there, plus 
elements of the Spearhead ·- and particularly the 36th 
Annored Infantry Regiment. Since I am an avowed cer 
ward,- I never wanted to go into that cauldron· of flame 
and destruction ~ but this was 1944, and an order was an · 
order; , . ' 

So I went up when things were· teasonably quiet, and 
the dogfaces told me a story that should· have been clari
oned all over the world. I wrote it, and t got my ·wrists · 
slapped but good. 

'The dogfaces of 36th told me ~:arid remember," I was 
not thete- that they~"d been involved in a hell of a fire
fight right in .the center of industrial Stolberg. You know 
how it was - burp guns ciattering s9 rapidly . they. 
59unded l~ke-sheets of canvas .tearing, mortars crumpmg,
the steady beat. .of light machineguns and the hea"& swt
ter ·or the 50s. Casualties were considerable on both 'sides, 
and the medics ~ad their work cut out. . . . i . <-l •. 

.. IT., WAS, AS I mentioned, house-to-house fighting--:- the . di~r was cut dow beibr~ his colleagues scurried back. to 
grim, dose-quarter combat that always falls to infantrY-'-; 1.- the safety of stone. walls. . . · · · 
men~ those heroic warrior$ who die in .wiodows and are The stricken soldJer· was wounded and he writhed on 
never given their rightful d~e in the annals of warfare. . . the pavement, Calling for help iri. full view of the em• ·. 

There was a street which served as no man's land, rim~ battled Gennan and Spearhead troops.· A gale 'of fire blis- . 
mcii by the shell-pocked and bullet-spattered building of tered over his head;' It would have been suicide for one of 
a city in tonnent. The fire was intense, and our dog faces our medics to go. ou.t .there: indeed, the fire wa.s so in-
attempted a rush which was defeated. Curiously, io.view 'tense that all ll}Qy~ment was stymie~. The. opposing 
of ~~ tremendous torrent of steel P,ouring down, over and forces hammere4 a :way - while a man scre·amed iri: 

. ac~oss t~t horrible thoroughfare •. 4>P~Y one American sol- agony. · ' · ; . 
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so SUDDENLY mAT all combatants were caught-by 
surprise, a Germaq soldier ran out of cover. He was un
armed. He pound¢ out into the street, lifted the wounded. 
American in his arins, and continued right across that 
bitterly contested boulevard into the rubbled positions of • 
the 36th ArmoredJrifantry Regiment. ' · 

And, miracle in hell, the-guns halted their infernal clat
ter. For a blessed few minutes the krauts stilled their 
weapons and we, open-mouthed, did likewise. The battle
field observed a few moments of armistic~. No guns 
fired. . . 

He came staggering in, bowed by the weight of a 
wounded American dogface, a lean, muscular German 
infantryman smelling; as they all did, of sweat and Co
logne. He dropped· his burden and without a word, 
scuttled back across the road while no man offered ill. 
For one moment,41. time and space, we were. all.human 
beings again, hating our business, wanting to presei:v~ 
life. That kraut ~qeserved the Knight's Cross and the Con
gressional Medal of Honor and the Victoria Cross allium.: 
ped together. He Was, when you come to think· about it,. 
quiteaman. · · · .. 

I wrote the story;and Major Haynes Dugan,~ Division's. 
Public Relations Officer, shook his head while he read it .. 
~'Hell of.a.good .. thing,'.'-he muttered, ·.~but.we.~'t use 
it." ' . - . . . 

l)ugan kriew, anct.Y.~iy shortly I learned, that ~ruth~i~ a 
first ~asualty of war •.. You warp the factst('l make a case~ 
and YO':J nevel," a~it :a ~park of humanity or chivalry in 
the enemy. Pethap$·~at's necessary. . .. 

Btit I. think we~~~ waive the rules now: after 3~ long 
ysars it can't be 'yelr!?<Jten to tell how. a Gentian· soldier 
was brave enough' to risk death· in saving 'the life of' a 
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F or several days Jim had not been feeling well. He did not venture far from the bus, but 
enjoyed what he could see. By the time we reached Geisson on September 14, it was plain 
that he needed medical attention. It was a scary situation for a couple who spoke no German. 

At the hotel the desk clerk spoke English. He called a doctor. Jim was diagnosed with acute 
bronchitis and taken by ambulance to a hospital. I followed in a cab down narrow streets to what 
looked like a loading dock. It proved to be an emergency entrance. 

For a long time I sat out in a dark hallway. Finally, I was called to the emergency room. I was 
reminded of pictures I had seen of hospitals during the war. It was predicted Jim would need to 
stay four or five days. I had to pay the bill up front. I was able to get funds from a bank nearby. 

The next day, Thursday, Jim was loaded into a minivan and transferred to another building. 

We were desperately anxious to leave by Sunday in order to join the group in Berlin. The 
doctors refused to discharge Jim Sunday. On Monday they did let him go. Of course, he was still 
very weak. 

We took a cab to the station. How would we find the right train? An English gentleman guided 
us and helped with the luggage. We had to go down a long flight of stairs and up another, with no 
time to spare. 

In our compartment were several elderly people who remembered much about the war. One 
German woman helped us change trains in Kassel for Berlin. Here again, there was a ramp up 
and another down to be negotiated, with only seven minutes to catch the train. 

On this train was an elderly couple and a young German gentleman who was just returning 
from the United States. He spoke English very well and acted as translator. 

From then on our trip was very pleasant. The German couple had a lot of interesting things 
to say about the war, and many questions to ask Jim. They gave us cakes and candy and containers 
of orange drink. I remembered some Third Armored souvenirs I had. They were pleased with the 
trinkets I gave them. 

There was no end to their helpfulness when we reached Berlin. The first question was, at which 
station should we get off? All we knew was the name of our hotel. The Germans helped with our 
luggage and got us a cab to the hotel. 

We were surely relieved to see familiar faces when we entered the lobby. 

Freidberg 

-- Jim and Doris Howard 
Headquarters 

32nd Armored Regiment 
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Chapter 22 
Marburg, Berga, Dessau 

N o one wrote about the period of September 16-18. I would like to take the liberty to describe 
these three days by extracting from the Last Push book what we saw and experienced 
since our route was similar then as it was on this trip. 

We will be driving on the German Autobahn heading toward such towns as Limburg, Rennerod, 
Herborn, Gladenbach, and then Marburg. We made the 70-mile trip to Marburg with much more 
ease than we did in 1945. 

It is beginning to rain. The thought occurs to some of us on the bus that it is a blessing it 
didn't rain yesterday. We would not have been able to go out in the field and we would have never 
realized what we were missing. We all agreed that if it rains, today is the day for rain because we 
will be driving a total of 206 miles. We will be kept dry in our bus. 

As we drove north, we marveled at the country of the Ruhr valley and the beautiful landscape 
as we passed small villages nestled in the foothills of the mountain ranges. We wondered where in 
the heck these people work? 

Along the way, near Limburg, we saw two herds of white tail deer. Limburg is the town where 
the cheese got its name. We saw a group of soldiers in the Rennerod area. They were performing 
some kind of field exercises. As we headed to Marburg many of us reminisced about our long 70-
mile trip back on March 29, 1945. 

We had the experience of seeing our first stripped auto today. There were several versions about 
how this happens. We saw about six other stripped vehicles in the course of the trip. One version 
is that it was just ripped off (New York City style). The other version is that because of the high 
cost of junking a car in Germany, people park their old junker on the highway, take their license 
plate, and scratch off their serial number and let the vultures pick it clean. We talked about encoun
tering many freed slave laborers. They were French, Belgian, Polish, and Russian. We reminisced 
how happy they were as they waved to us. 

As we approached Mar burg we talked about what we remembered back in 1945. We knew that 
Marburg was a one-time rabid center for Nazism. We remembered the thousands and thousands of 
German prisoners waiting to give up. We were going so fast we just waved them toward the rear 
as we took their guns, hoping that some other group would herd them up. 

John O'Brien told an interesting incident about taking hundred of prisoners. One German soldier 
began to cry and John asked why he was crying. The soldier said, "I'm home on leave to see my 
mother." John said, "OK, give me your gun. After you have your visit, then you can give yourself up." 

We have since learned that Mar burg is a university town. We notice the beautiful flower boxes 
in the towns. The Germans in this area seem to take great pride in their homes and gardens. They 
sure love ivy and geraniums. We saw a lot of elderberries today. The trees, for the most part, are 
similar to ours. 
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This day also reminded us of the barnyards connected to houses in the towns we went through. 
We saw a lot of this 48 years ago. We also decided that a real estate agent would starve in Germany. 
There are no houses for sale. When they do get a listing the smaller houses start at $200,000 plus. 

After leaving Marburg, we headed toward Paderborn, passing through Gottingen, Munchhausen 
(remember Baron Munchhausen of "Were You There Charlie?"), Frankenberg, Korbach, Brilon, Bredelar, 
Scherfede, and Lichtenau. These towns were very interesting and beautiful little villages. Looks 
like we are in ski country. 

As we approached Paderborn we talked about the fierce fight the Germans gave us. It had been 
the Fort Knox of Germany. The Germans tossed all their soldiers from the armored school at us. 
We entered Paderborn on Easter Sunday. We found Paderborn a mass of ruins in 1945. This area 
is where General Rose was killed. There is no evidence of the scars of war but you can tell the 
difference in buildings. The newer ones replace all the rubble we remember. 

Lale and I will never forget an incident at Marburg where we stopped for lunch. It was raining 
and we didn't want to get wet. I had picked up some of those 'new fangled' rations at the base of 
the 67th Armored (the ones you strike a match and heat up the water inside a plastic bag). Bill 
Elms (Little Bill) and Elmer Ekman had the same idea, so the four of us were permitted to stay in 
the bus as Roger locked us in. 

Well, we had a fun time trying to figure out how to cook our lunch. Bill Elms and Elmer were 
as comical a pair as Lale and I had seen in a long time. Through trial and error we finally got our 
spaghetti heated up. It was delicious! Thanks, Bill and Elmer, for a very memorable 'lunch in a bus'. 

We left Nordhausen and headed toward Leipzig. We passed through Sangerhausen and Berga. 
Berga is the town where I was when we received the good news that the war was over. This is the 
general area where most of us were when the war ended on May 8, 1945. So when I am asked where 
I was and what I was doing when the war ended, I say I was on guard duty in Berga, Germany, when 
my 1st Sergeant came to tell me the good news. "Hey, George Herman (that's what the guys called 
me), the war's over." 

As we continued our trip toward Leipzig the shabby, drab, desolate towns and landscape persist. 
Houses are in need of repair and paint, streets are in disrepair, churches are without crosses and all 
look dilapidated. There are fewer cars and traffic. People walk around listless and there are few 
smiles. There are no cattle and very few dogs and cats. Once we saw a large grove of fruit trees 
which seemed out of character. 

As we discussed what we were seeing on the tour bus, we began to ask questions, maybe make 
a few assumptions. I believe Jim Cronen said it best, "If you don't own something, why take care 
of it?" The workings of Communism! The Russians stripped East Germany and took title to all their 
land and homes. It just broke the people's will. When the Americans took over their sector of Germany, 
they not only gave everything back to the West Germans, they physically and financially assisted 
the West Germans. 

There was a bright side of this day. We saw a successful operation of electric trolley cars in 
Nordhausen and Leipzig. Also, we observed large trucks hauling sugar beets and coal. 

I kept promulgating the idea that if parents and high school kids can raise $60,000 to $100,000 
for their high school bands to go to a major bowl game on New Year's Day just to perform for five 
minutes between halves, why not raise the money for a ten-day tour of East and West Germany. 
Give the kids one-half or a full credit and call this a "study of capitalism and communism". 
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As we neared Leipzig at dusk we noticed a large settlement. It was dark but there were no street 
lights. The houses were dark also. We would see an occasional light in a room. What an eerie 
feeling. We were surprised to pass one bedroom that was well lit and observed a woman standing 
in the window- nude. 

We begin the last day of our push. We will drive via Delitzsch, Jessnitz, Raguhn, then west 
to Thurland and Quellendorf and on to Dessau. Dessau is the farthest advance the Third Armored 
made during the war. On April 23, 1945, we received orders to pull back. We were told to pull 
back to rest and tune up our equipment in preparation for the final assault of Berlin. This never 
happened, thank God. The war ended. 

The tour today was emotional to many of us. Back on April 23, 1945, we were pulling out of our 
hi vouac area amidst a barrage of incoming artillery and mortar fire. In our minds there was always 
the horrible fear of death during these last days of the war. Yes, Dessau, a town many of us will 
never forget. The day started hazy, but cleared later on. As we pulled out we realized even in 
daylight the place was still shabby and dirty. 

We had an interesting stop at Raguhn. It was here that under the leadership of General Mark 
Clark the Americans met the Russians on the bridge and turned over the Eastern Territory of Germany 
to the Russians. We stopped at a restaurant for a pit stop. While we were there we all bought a 
snack and became aware that the townspeople were very curious about our group. The restaurant 
we were in had very high ceilings and a plank floor. 

Aurio Pierro told us his experience at Raguhn back in 1945. He was with the Loveladys Task 
Force and their mission was to take the town at the crossroads that we were near. He told of his 
column being held back by an anti-tank gun or tank. Three of their tanks were knocked out. Lovelady 
asked Aurio if he knew where the firing was coming from. He wasn't sure. There was a tank that 
came into Aurio's view. He thought he had knocked it out. Before his crew could relax their tank 
was immobilized by a German bazooka. They were able to get the guy and, lo and behold, a large 
group paraded out and surrendered. After this objective Aurio's crew headed out to Thurland. Aurio 
was later able to identify the buildings where his crew encountered gunfire. 

Some of the Loveladys Task Force were captured at Thurland. Later on Aurio's crew came upon 
these former prisoners of several hours. They were so happy to see Aurio's crew. 

My diary says: "At 2:00a.m. on April16, 1945, we were alerted to small arms fire, what seemed 
to be a few hundred yards away. What happened, the Germans made a counter-attack and re-took the 
town down the road from us. Three Gis who escaped came running toward us to tell us the Germans 
were heading our way. We stood in readiness manning our guns. They never showed up. The next 
day our tanks and infantry recaptured the town, including 100 of our own men that were captured 
the night before." 

On this trip I was able to identifY an area where we had been bivouacked. I had an eerie feeling 
as we identified the area we were in when instructed to pull out under an artillery bombardment. 
I didn't realize that Dessau was such a pretty town. 

Elmer Ekman, 83rd Recon, told about breathing a sigh of relief as he left Dessau. He said, "You 
know we all knew the war was nearly over." He was one of two men left from his 3rd platoon in D 
Company and boy, "I've come this far and I, like many others, didn't want to get hit on the last days." 

I asked Lale and the other ladies to give us an overall impression of the area that we had been 
traveling through these past few days. These comments summarize the group's impression of East 
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Germany: "People look sad. There is an absence of farm animals, even dogs, chickens, and cats. The 
farm land is all weedy except for cash crops of sugar beets. There are no hay crops, nothing. East 
Germany is very depressing. The streets are dirty and need repair. A lot of buildings need a lot of 
repair and paint. Older buildings stand in shambles. They stopped short 45 years ago and haven't 
progressed at all. Suburbs are poorly lit at night. Just the main square in cities are lit at night 
(Leipzig as an example). The side roads off main highways are not paved, they are dusty dirt roads. 
The cobblestone roads in the town are very narrow. Sometimes our buses had to stop and let oncoming 
traffic pass. People don't even smile. Their clothing is very drab and shoddy. We are getting the 
feel of what the people of East Germany went through. As we head northeast toward Berlin we begin 
to notice improvements in the landscape. We are beginning to see more color, more flowers, and 
the land is being cared for better. We even passed a place selling swimming pools. We have just 
passed a church sitting there in ruins, near Duben." 

We were grateful for the opportunity to take some detours, get off the main highways and have 
a chance to see some of these towns off the beaten trail. As we approach Coswig we find people staring 
at our two buses as if they have never seen anything like this before. 

After the detour at Coswig we enter the Autobahn at Koselitz and find we are 66 miles from 
Berlin. We enjoyed watching a crew repair a septic tank at a rest stop. The foreman got mad at me 
as I talked to his crew. I was holding them up. Adam Eisenhauer came by and I asked him to 
find out what they were doing. He verified that it was the septic system serving the restaurant. 
The foreman then chased Ike off. 

Our driver tells us that we are the first Americans the natives have seen since 1945. This is hard 
to believe. We encountered a collector of marks at this rest stop. You have to pay to use the facilities. 
They have people sitting at a table collecting money to use the bathroom. Ike got a kick out of 
listening the crew questioning why I was so nosey. "Why is he asking all those questions?" The 
crew asked Ike, "Do you think he has all the answers?" 

Dennis informed us that we have traveled 3,200 kilometers since we arrived at Normandy. That 
according to Lale, equates to 2,000 miles. This doesn't count the channel crossing, our bus tour in 
England or our flight across the Atlantic. 

We just crossed the old East/West Germany border as the old guard house stands idle. John
Paul says it used to take two hours for each tour bus to pass through the checkpoints. The Russians 
enjoyed toying around with the tourists. They would have all the people out of the bus and make 
them open their sui teases. They checked everything, even under the bus. 

As we passed the border we saw crews working, still tearing down the wall that meandered 
along the border. We are beginning to see a traffic jam as we near Berlin. As we enter Berlin we 
see a hustling and bustling of people and cars. We run into a good old American type traffic jam. 
Young people are congregating in a festive mood. The sidewalks are crowded. We pass the Cadillac 
embedded in concrete at a 45 degree angle. We find this part of Berlin to be very beautiful with 
tree-lined streets. This town is alive and it's only 4:00 on a Thursday afternoon. 

We have just completed our final push. We arrived at the Best Western Hotel President in 
Berlin. Not far from us stands the old church that was bombed and destroyed. It has been kept 
this way as a grim reminder of the war. There are many new buildings which emerged from the 
rubble of World War II. 

Marburg, Berga, Dessau 

-- Bill Ruth 
Service Company 

33rd Armored Regiment 
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Chapter 23 
Nordhausen, Leipzig, Berlin 

0 
n Saturday, September 17, we were preparing to spend what was probably the most interesting, 
educational, and sombre day of our trip. It was a day that would take us across the border 
of what was East Germany on our visit to the Nordhausen concentration camp. 

We crossed the west to east border at 11:30 am. with the zig zagging fence that was constructed. 
(Boy, that put a lot of people to work when they built that fence.) Typical remarks heard on my tape: 
Unbelievable, difference of night and day; they haven't repaved the streets since World War II,· many 
cobblestone streets are dirty; how drab the buildings are, they haven't had any paint in years; the 
buildings need lots of repair; many houses are abandoned, the houses don't have any flowers,· no 
flowers in window boxes as in West Germany; the fields are unkempt; we didn't see any cattle, not even 
dogs or cats; there is less trafic, people can't afford cars; in Nordhausen, we saw a lot of street sales, 
most manned by foreigners; clothing people wearing is old and worn out; car dealerships beginning to 
show up; no time to build buildings; they are operating out of tents or sheds. We see community 
gardens where there are many people living in small 8 x 10 sheds. At first we thought they were 
tool sheds. But then we saw people living in them using their funiture. 

We went through Bad Driburg, Brakel, Godelheim, Beverungen, Uslar, Hardegsen, Northeim, 
Gieboldehausen, Herzberg, Gunzerode, and on to Nordhausen. Will we ever forget Nordhausen? 
Some on our tour felt it was the low point of our trip. Why? Because of the nature of the camp, 
the cruelty, the atrocities that were reviewed. This we wanted to forget. 

We saw the building where their museum is housed. They have only begun on this project 
since the unification of East and West Germany. They are asking everyone to submit anything or 
information that may help to enhance the museum. 

The Nordhausen Concentration Camp still contains two 
large ovens. Photo by Carl Tucker. 
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We saw the gas chamber, cremato
rium, ovens, and what was left of the 
barracks foundations and concrete floors. 
We viewed the monument they have 
erected. What we were looking at in this 
elaborate setup was merely the barracks 
for housing the slave laborers. The men 
were marched to and from the factory 
tunnel. 

The following briefly describes the 
tunnel: Dora was a factory in itself. It 
consisted of two parallel tunnels driven 
into the side of a hill for a distance of 
two miles. The tunnels were built in the 
late 1800s. The tunnels were formed by 
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Carl Tucker with statues honoring prisoners of the Nordhausen 
Concentration Camp. Photo by Olga Tucker. 

W e visited Leipzig and 
Berlin two years ago 
when we made the trip 

with John O'Brien's Last Push 
tour. At that time we found 
these places to be very dismal 
and about fifty years behind 
the times. West Berlin was not 
so distressed but East Germany 
depressed us. 

On this trip, those of us who 
made the trip two years ago, found 
a great improvement. Windows 
were washed, curtains hung, 
flowers planted, fields plowed and 
planted, and streets cleaned. 
There were smiles on people's 
faces. There were cars every

digging for limestone. So they were 
already there waiting for Hitler to 
decide to build his V2 factory safe from 
bombing raids. Here the slave laborers 
turned out the Vl and V2 weapons. 
There were side entrances to these 
tunnels. Some of the entrances were 
closed, shut during the war by allied 
bombing. The tunnels are now being 
used by many corporations for storage 
of materials that need to be stored in 
cool places. There was a lot of beer in 
the tunnels. 

-- Bill Ruth 
Service Company 

33rd Armored Regiment 

where, even car dealerships. These towns are bustling places of rebuilding. 

Outside Leipzig there was construction of a new sprawling shopping mall. It looks like it will 
compete with that large mall in Minneapolis that people rave about. 

There was construction everywhere in Nordhausen. There were new grave markers in the 
cemetery. The others were taken by the Communist Reign for their own use in construction. Every
where there are stacks of lumber, plastic pipe for water lines, brick or stone. There was scaffolding on 
many of the churches and other large buildings. The paint-up-fix-up mode prevailed. 
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People busy with water line construction. 
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I would love to have a penny 
for every foot of scaffolding we saw 
in Berlin. I would be very rich. 
The streets were closed because of 
construction. Large cranes were 
everywhere- on one corner we 
counted eight cranes. Two years 
ago we saw none. If anyone is out 
of work in these places it is be
cause they don't really seem to 
want to work. The jobs are there. 

We are sure common market 
money is behind all this but it 
does put a brighter outlook on 
their city. 

-- Lale Ruth 

Smiling town folk. 
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M
onday morning many of us took off on our own. We bumped into each other as we strolled 
the streets and everyone kept saying to go to the KaDe We Department Store. It was most 
unusual. The vast array of consumer goods was mind boggling. Most unusual was the 

fish market found on the sixth floor. We found the goods were very expensive. 

We Americans, so used to shopping in the suburban shopping centers where we have the 
convenience of parking, couldn't figure out how the crowds that we saw could drive downtown, 
fight the traffic, pay their parking and then go to the sixth floor to buy fish or bakery items. It 
was most unusual. We later learned that this was the largest department store on the continent. 
We could not get over how "chick" the women dressed to go shopping. The salespeople were well 
dressed also. Yes, people in Berlin dress to shop. We learned that KaDeWe means "Kurfhaus De 
West," or "The Department Store of the West." 

As we walked along the streets of Berlin we mused as we saw all races, colors, and nationali
ties and suggested that Hitler would have a fit if he saw all this co-mingling with the super race 
he had tried to develop. We listened to Chinese speaking German to a group of Africans. 

We stopped and studied the plaque and monument to the victims of all the concentration 
camps. It said, "Let us not forget." 

We can't figure out how these people can afford to live. We studied a window where they had 
electric ranges. They were priced in the neighborhood of $2,500 to $3,000, not Deutsch marks, but 
calculated into dollars. (We all got pretty good at this, remember?) There was a gas range at 
$1,500 and another gas range for $900. 

We saw the balcony where John F. Kennedy made his famous remark, "Ich Ein Berliner." 

Driving through Berlin we realizd that the city was not only one of concrete but there was 
also plenty of greenery on the beautiful tree-lined streets. We noticed the church bells ringing. 
We were told that young people wait until Friday afternoon to get married so they can have the 
whole weekend to party. 

We saw the Templehoff Airport which played a major role during the blockade in 1948-49. 
The Russians tried to push the Americans, British, and French out of Berlin but after eleven 
months the Soviets gave up. The armada of planes that hauled supplies to keep the Germans alive 
prevailed. There is a monument dedicated to the 73 airmen that lost their lives during this period. 
When you consider that a plane was either landing or taking off every 60 seconds during this 
period, there had to be some crashes. As we went through the seventeen sections of Berlin (they 
are similar to boroughs) we were informed that the degree of destruction ranged from 65% to 95% 
during World War II. 

We learned that many Turks and Italians came to Germany in the 60s and 70s due to the 
lack of available manpower. Consequently, many of the foreigners who came in as laborers have 
achieved success and wealth. 

Now there are many Romanians, Russians, Asians, Arabians, Saudis, and East Germans 
migrating to Berlin causing the problems we have been reading about. Unemployment is rising. 
We learned that in Berlin 60% are Lutheran, 12% Catholic, and 28% have no religion. 

We visited the Brandenburg Gate. We enjoyed the "street hawkers" selling their wares. 
Many European cities in the early days had walls around the city for protection. Of course, they 
needed a gate to enter or leave. Thus the origin of the Brandenburg Gate. 
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Near the Brandenburg Gate is the Reichstag. We heard so much about this during Hitler's 
heyday. In this immediate area, part of the Berlin wall is left standing. It is a reminder and 
memorial to those that lost their lives as they tried to escape to freedom. 

Actually there were two walls. There was a buffer zone which was a no man's land. A person 
trying to flee had two walls to get through. If caught between the two walls he was like a caged 
animal with very little chance to escape the gunfire of the guards. 

Checkpoint Charlie was a very interesting stop. Trying to visualize what it was like back in 
the days of going back and forth between East and West Germany was a sobering thought. 

There was a sign on the wall that says, "There are times, people, and events on which and only 
whom history can pass final judgment. The only thing that remains to be done by the individual 
is to report on what he saw happening and what he heard." This was a quote from Titus Livius. 

The following quote was also on the wall: "Some called this the 8th wonder of the world or the 
monument of the century. Historically, the first border produced in series erected around a whole 
country and a whole city. This wall is left as a reminder of grief of the Hitler war and subsequent 
division of Germany and Europe and is to be a monument for human disillusion at the same time. 
Worldwide it was believed that the structural reformability of the GDR (German Democratic Republic) 
and not only the desire for freedom and the strength of the non-violent struggle from Moscow to 
East Berlin, from Leipzig to Warsaw and Prague and Budapest." 

The Berlin Wall. Photo by Carl Tucker. 
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--Bill Ruth 
Service Company 

33rd Armored Regiment 

The wall is 160 kilometers long 
and was built in 1961. Germans 
were not permitted to cross the 
wall. After much bitter debate and 
ten years later the Russians finally 
gave in and allowed the East and 
West Germans 30 days visitation 
rights per year. A total of 500 
people were killed trying to escape. 
We also learned that Berlin is 345 
square miles and has a population 
of about 4 million people. Berlin 
has 23 boroughs. You can still see 
war damage from World War II. 
A lot of graffitti can be found on 
walls of buildings and side streets. 
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0 ur tour guide told us over the bus microphone that the rubble trucked from Berlin made a 
major mountain. Now united, Berlin is still recovering and we counted over one hundred 
sky cranes, working to recreate the once beautiful city. Not far from Brandenburg Gate, she 

pointed to a pile of broken concrete in the center of a large, vacant field. 

"That's what is left of Hitler's bunker," she explained, "where he committed suicide." 

And looking out of the bus window, I thought: How close he came. How very close. Had he 
developed the atomic bomb first, within forty-eight hours an SS military governor would have occupied 
every state capital in America; and their first order of business would have been immediate construction 
of slave camps and cremation ovensJf! 

I stared out across the vacant field at the pile of rubble and thought: How proper. A most fitting 
monument to a madman who came close to plunging the world back into bondage and worse. 

Officially and symbolically, it was the end of our trip. The next morning we were at Heathrow in 
London where we transferred to a B-747 for the seven-hour trip home. Once out over the ocean, when 
the big plane leveled at 35,000 feet, there was time to begin the memory process of all we had seen. 

-- Dick Goodie 
486th Battalion 

Left to right: Bob Young, Dennis O'Brien, Don Dill, Bill and LaZe Ruth, and Gene Turcotte, in Berlin. 
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Chapter 24 
Farewell to Europe 

T he members of the tour spent nineteen days together. We experienced many happy and 
emotional moments. We were welcomed with open arms, flowers, wine, champagne, beer and 
sweets throughout Europe. We had become one big family. 

Our farewell dinner was held at the restaurant in the Hotel President around 7:00p.m. There 
were a few speakers. I am sorry to say that I didn't have a chance to record any of the speeches. 

We had a great surprise!! One tour member was hospitalized a few days for a lung infection. 
He was released in the afternoon of our last evening together. This was a happy moment to see 
Jim and Doris there sharing our farewell dinner. 

After dinner there were a few pictures taken of our group. Before I realized it the hour was 
getting late and time was running out. It was impossible to say good-bye to everyone. 

The next morning our group wake-up call was 4:30 a.m. with breakfast at 5:30 a.m., leaving 
at 6:30a.m. for the Tegel Airport with a departing flight of 8:30 a.m. There wasn't time to say 
many good-byes. 

It was a very emotional time for me. The tour was splitting up with sixty-one going home 
and twenty going on to England. 
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-- Rosalie Root 
Husband served with 

Service Company, 54th AR 
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Farewell to Europe 

John O'Brien receiving his birthday gift from 
Rev. Walter Stitt at the Hotel President in Berlin. 
Photo by Bernie Orie. 

Photos by Rosalie Root. 
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F ollowing is the "Farewell Speech" that was given at our farewell dinner: 

'The tour two years ago Mama and I went on we thought was the greatest. It was until this 
50th Anniversary with all these people and children giving us such a tumultuous welcome 
everywhere in England, France, Belgium, and yes, even in Stolberg, Germany. You just try to 
tell the people the best you can about it. Mama and I hope we have contributed our part. You 
people have all been so nice. You are welcome to come and visit us in what we like to think of 
as the "Beautiful State of Maine". How can we thank them enough, John and Dennis O'Brien, 
for putting two tours together like these. Let us never forget the people we represent and all 
the boy's that weren't able to be here. God Bless you all and God Bless America." 

-- Eugene Turcotte 
486th Battalion, 3rd AR 

Gene Turcotte driving this 'duece' truck in the Fourmies parade of vehicles. 

Our drivers, John Paul and Roger. 
Photo by Carl Tucker. 

~-----------------------------------------------
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Chapter 25 
England 

ID ottie and I arrived in England on September 15. We thought we might help Martyn Lock 
with the preparations for the arrival of the English tour. Martyn had taken care of every 
thing. We did go to Stockton House on Sunday to talk about the scheduled visit the following 

Thursday and at that time we met the new owners, Cathy and Chris Langridge. They gave us a 
private tour. I was billeted at Stockton House in 1943. 

The caretaker, a woman they had met previously with Martyn had taken over my digs. I was 
certainly surprised to see what they had done to our bare room over the garage. The room was 45-50 
feet with a pot-belly stove in the center and bunk beds for about twenty Gis. It was now an apartment 
of four rooms. 

On Thursday at 11:00 a.m. Chris and Cathy met us and greeted the busload of veterans. They 
had moved into Stockton House two and a half weeks prior to our visit. They are a delightful couple 
with two teen-age sons. Cathy is American, Chris is a graduate of Cambridge University and was a 
member of the rowing team. They are now renovating Stockton House. It had been vacant for many 
years. He took us to the Chapel and showed us where he was going to place our plaque and also stated 
that he would like some pictures and mementos of the Third Armored personnel who stayed there. 
Stockton House is over 400 years old. The ceilings are a thing of beauty; cement carvings of people 
and flowers, immense fireplaces measuring at least twelve feet across. The Langridges took the entire 
busload through this beautiful old house and, of course, served tea and cakes in the Chapel. 

Oh yes, I forgot to mention that Dottie and I stayed in Warminster at Ye Old Belle Hotel. It 
was very nice and we enjoyed the food. Warminster, the home of the 33rd AR, was a mid-size English 
town and is still a military post for the British Army. Martyn also lives here and we explored the 

Gene Turcotte, John O'Brien, Erwin Sadow, Marvin Dickinson. 

town from one end to the other. 
Dottie bought me a walking 
stick that everyone liked. I told 
them it was purchased right in 
their townl!l 

On September 20 we joined 
the bus tour and stayed at the 
Potters Heron Hotel in Ampfield. 
The front of the hotel has a 
thatched roof, the rooms are 
nice and the breakfasts were 
buffet with more than enough 
delicious food. We were ready 
for the day's adventures. The 
bus ride to Wincanton was two 
hours, leaving at 1:00 p.m. 
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Following is a brief summary of the numerous events that we participated in during the next 
two days. 

September 20, Wincanton- 3:00p.m. (Division Rear) 
A reception with coffee, tea and cakes. 

September 20, Cucklington - 4:30 p.m. (143 Signal Company) 
The whole town was out to greet us with speeches, coffee, tea, and cakes. 

September 20, Bruton - 6:00 p.m. (Division Headquarters) 
Pims party at the Redlynch House. This is a beautiful manor house. We were served Pims cup 
and delicacies. We were shown the tree that was planted by General Watson. There was a 
large turnout and many accolades for the Third Armored. 

September 20, Frome - 7:30 p.m. (54th Armored Artillery Battalion) 
We were greeted by Town Crier, Stephen Haberfield, who was the "best dressed" at the World 
Championship 1993. There was a big reception upstairs in a local restaurant. At the close of 
this day we certainly put on a little weight. 

September 21, Milton-on-Stour- 9:30a.m. 

September 21, East Knoyle - 11:00 a.m. (486th A.A.) 
There was a plaque ceremony at the Church of St. Mary. 

September 21, West Knoyle- 12:30 p.m. 
There was another reception with coffee, tea and cakes. People asked about Colonel Dunnington. 
I told them he was doing fine but had a few eye problems. They must have loved this man, 
just like his men loved him. 

September 21, Mere - 1:30 p.m. (703 T .D.) 
The whole town turned out for the plaque ceremony. We had a light lunch. 

September 21, Longbridge Deverill- 3:30p.m. (83 Recon) 
This was a big ceremony with lots of press and picture taking. The plaque was embedded in 
tank tracks. Very impressive. The townspeople knew a lot about the 83rd and asked a lot 
of questions. Children made pottery coasters with the Spearhead logo and name of town. It 
was lovely. 

September 21, Sutton Veny - 5:00 p.m. (36th Armored) 
Once again a big turnout to welcome us. The Vicar gave a sermon and placed the plaque at 
the church entrance. More tea, coffee and snacks. 

September 21, Warminster - 6:00 p.m. (33rd Armored, 391st A, 67th Armored FA) 
A sermon was delivered at a very old church built about 1400 AD. It was sure cold inside. 
The British Legion was represented with flags. The history of the Third Armored Division 
was distributed by Erwin Sadow. We then walked to St. Boniface where we had a delicious 
buffet supper. The mayor of Warminster, Ann Coventry, a very beautiful lady, gave a 
speech and a heartfelt welcome. 

September 22, Foothill Bishop - 9:00 a.m. (23rd Engineering Battalion) 
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A large crowd greeted us at the church. The plaque was imbedded in the stonewall at the 
entrance of the church. There was lots of cheering. 
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September 22, Stockton House- 10:30 a.m. (CCA, 45th Medical, Training Headquarters) 
The Langridge's gave a guided tour of Stockton House. The plaque will be mounted in the 
Chapel. 

September 22, Codford- 11:00 a.m. (32nd AR and Maintenance Supply Battalion) 
This was the biggest celebration. It started at 11:00 a.m. and continued until 8:00 p.m. At 
11:00 a.m. we were welcomed at the George Hotel. At 11:45, in St. Mary's Church, the Rev. 
John Tipping, Rector and Honorary Chaplain to the Codford Branch of the Royal British Legion 
(like our American Legion) gave a resounding sermon. He knew more about our Third Armored 
than we did. It was something special. I am sure a copy of this sermon will be printed 
so mew here in this book. 

At 12:45 p.m., at the Codford Club, there was a most generous and elaborate buffet for us 
and invited guests with numerous speeches and presentations. At 2:00 we toured Stonehenge. 
At 5:30p.m. there was a tea dance at Codford Club. Again, there was more food and drinks. 
It was said that it took a celebration like this to bring out the people. It was special to them. 
Erwin danced with Martyn's mother and aunt. Bill Ruth had several dances and kisses. 

At 7:00p.m., at the Woolstore Theatre, which used to be NAFFI (like USO) during 1943-44. 
The show consisted of songs from the World War II era. The local townspeople were in the 
show. They entertain in this theatre all year. It was very entertaining and very well done. 
They also sang British songs of that era. 

After the show we went to the George Hotel across the street. It was a full, wonderful day. 
No one wanted to leave the pub. We had so much fun there. 

I would like to praise John O'Brien and Martyn Lock for arranging this great program. They 
tried their best to knock us out, but the old Spearhead spirit kept us going. It was a great tour. 
The British people treated us like royalty wherever we went. They appreciate all we have done to 
help secure their freedom. 

As you know, Martyn and I have been corresponding for almost three years. He must have 
written at least 500 letters to fellow Spearheaders, V.I.P.s, Generals, Ambassadors, Senators, etc., 

Florence and Dick Roemer. 

England 

trying to set up a tank memorial for the 
Third Armored. He finally located a 
Sherman tank, M4A4, on the Salisbury 
Plains firing range. It was missing two 
boggie wheels and the track on the left 
side. He had been promised help by 
several people and none came through. 
He finally ran into a fellow by the name of 
Malcolm Beacon, a tank restorer, who 
promised to help. 

Malcolm could not get our tank fixed 
up in time, but he and Martyn managed 
to get the tank on a retriever and bring it 
to Codford for us to see. They were 
supposed to stop the tour and let us view 
our tank on the way to Stonehenge. They 
stopped the bus for a split minute and 
drove on. 
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Our President from the National Chapter had a citation made for Martyn to be presented to 
him for his hard work on behalf of the Third Armored. A new Spearhead in the West book was also 
to be given him, at 12:45 p.m. at the Codford Club with all the townspeople and those of us on the 
tour. The emcee, a Brigadier, was praising the Third Armored. When he had finished I asked to 
make a presentation to Martyn Lock. He said, "Wait a minute, I'll be right back." He talked to some 
of his friends and came back and said, "No, give it to him on the bus." I was madder than hell, and 
told him, "If it wasn't for Martyn Lock, none of us would be here and this affair would not have been 
arranged for this 50th commemorative year." 

We ended up giving Martyn the gifts on the bus and I told the story to our group. Bill Ruth 
got up and took his Third Armored watch off and gave it to Martyn. Tears came to his eyes. He 
was overwhelmed with the presentations and the love that everyone on the bus tour showed him. I 
think everyone gave him a kiss. Reverend Tipping was on the bus. He came over to me and said, 
"Erwin, don't feel too bad, this is a British trait. They are all V.I.P.s retired from the Army and 
Martyn is a cab driver. It is class distinction. I know Martyn had a very nice day. He, in my 
estimation, is a very nice young man." 

Martyn Lock and Erwin Sadow. 
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Erwin Sadow, January 17, 1944, taken 
by the south gate of Stockton House. 
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A Special Word to All Spearheaders: 

In every small town we visited elderly ladies showed us pictures from 1943-44 asking us if 
we knew them. ARE THEY LOOKING FOR YOU??? 

A Little Humor: 

Bill Elms, the lover boy was looking for his old "love". He seemed to always be talking to 
some lady??? 

Millie Putnam, plumbing corrected when Dottie walked her to emergency in Warminster. 

Millie Putnam was locked in an elevator alone for 45 minutes at the Royal Horseguards Hotel. 
Then it was she who set the fire alarm off twice and we all scurried to the lobby. It seems she changed 
her smoking room to a non-smoking room because that is all they had. 

On our return to Ampfield one night the bus driver was reading his map and noted that he 
had to detour because the overpass on the road was too low. So he picked another route. He ventured 
upon a cement road that was no wider than a sidewalk and had so much foliage that we thought 
we were in a Malaysian jungle. Branches were hitting the roof of the bus and it reminded Dottie 
and me of when we were in South Africa and the baboons were banging the top of the van. We got 
a little stuck and since it was getting late we were all sort of planning to sleep on the bus overnight. 
The driver said, "No way." He would get us out. He sure did and liked us so much because not a 
one of us complained. We were giddy with laughter and, of course, each Spearheader had a plan of 
action. We did get back to the hotel late. We all did laugh. The bus driver said he never had such a 
great group. Spearheaders we are! 

Dottie and Erwin Sadow 
CCA 

Whoopiel Today (September 20) we gain one hour. Our wake up call is 4:30 a.m. After 
breakfast we 'load up' and leave at 6:30 a.m. This is our last Voyages Emile Weber bus ride. 

At the Tefel Airport we board British Airways and fly to Heathrow Airport in London. 
Heathrow, a busy airport, has a plane landing every two minutes and six miles apart. After going 
through customs John O'Brien leads us to another bus. Our driver is Richard Powell. As he helps 
us on or off the bus, he calls some of us 'luv' or 'me darlin'. Mind you the 'some of us' were women. 

We have three new passengers: Mr. and Mrs. Dave Putnam, California, and Marvin Dickinson, 
Kansas. Later Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Sadow join us also. 

Bill Elms told about an amusing incident that took place a long time ago. General Rose was 
using a particular house for his headquarters. Whenever the generator was turned on, the fuse would 
always blow. Elms, being with the Adjutant General, said that he might raise a ruckus but he would 
locate the problem. He connected wires together and when the smoke spewed, he found that a bullet 
was lodged in the wood and was touching the wire. He fixed the problem, said 'bye-bye' and was gone. 
Has he changed in fifty years? Not at all. 
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We learned from our bus driver that in English weights, a stone is fourteen pounds. 

We arrive at the Potters Heron Hotel near Ramsey, Hampshire. This is a very attractive hotel 
with a traditional thatched roof. Soon we are back on the bus to make a 3:00 p.m. appointment at 
Wincanton. 

The countryside is dotted with hills and meadows inhabited by sheep and cattle. The trees 
and shrubs are of many sizes and varieties, some starting to take on their fall colors. In some fields 
we see what appears to be wheat stubble in Windrows. Quaint houses are nestled amid the greenery. 
The very old and very large Salisbury Cathedral sits off in the distance. The English countryside 
has not disappointed my imagination. 

Wincanton is famous for its steeplechase races. We arrived at Wincanton and were given a 
lovely reception, tea, coffee, and cakes. The people are so friendly. They told us about a B17 coming 
home from a mission. After dropping its load, it was hit by flack. It sent SOS signals and tried 
landing in Spain. It was disabled in Toulon, France. The plane made it to this area and crashed. 
No one survived. This summer a dedication ceremony was held and one thousand people attended. 

We departed Wincanton at 4:00p.m. and made a stop at Cucklington Village Hall. It sits alone 
by the side of the road. Fifty years ago it was used by the USO. Here Richard enjoyed visiting with 
area farmers. 

During the war Richard received a back injury and compound fractures in his hand while in 
Cologne, Germany. He was first sent to Riems, France, for surgery and later to the hospital at 
Blandford, England, where his fingers had to be reset. Blandford is only twenty-five miles from 
Cucklington. We were told that the name has been altered. 

We were to arrive at Bruton at 6:00p.m. Since we were a tad ahead of schedule we agreed 
to visit a pub. The Red Lion Pub was within earshot so that was our choice. No one under fourteen 
was allowed. I told the proprietor that I was fourteen-and-a-half, could I please enter- no problem. 
I had my first ale in an honest-to-goodness English pub. Everyone sang and had a happy time. 

Town Crier, Stephen Haberfield, and Olga Tucker. 
Photo by Carl Tucker. 
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We were back on the bus, heading for 
our next appointment, but not for long. 
The bus had a coughing spell so we sat 
by the side of the road. Actually we were 
on the bus and there was very little 
passing room. A line of shrubs scratched 
one side of the bus while on the other side 
we watched a herd of cows graze. While 
we waited for the bus to be fixed, Elmer 
told us the story about the man who 
bought a canary that was old and one
legged. The buyer complained to the 
seller. The seller asked, "What do you 
want? A singer or a dancer?" Still we 
waited. Cars went by, even a library 
bus passed. At last the cough was cured. 
We were late for our appointment. We 
threaded through a tree-lined lane to get 
to Redlynch House. This place was used 
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as a headquarters for General Rose. Presently seventeen people live in the two domiciles which are 
treated as condominiums. The hosts had a Pims party for us. I apologized to a lady for being late. 
She giggled and said, as she leaned against the wall, "We thought there wouldn't be anything left 
after all our tasting." The drinks were made with a lemonade base with gin and floating veggies. 

The sun was low in the sky when we left Redlynch to go to Frome. Again we were greeted 
with overwhelming kindness. This time one of the greeters was Stephen Haberfield, World Champion 
Best Dressed Town Crier. We walked up a steep hill to the George. A table of lovely food and 
drink was set for us in the Royal Navy room. A live band played for dancing and listening. 

We left the party by 10:00 p.m. or thereabouts, to go to our hotel. We finally arrived at the 
hotel around midnight. We knew that our bus driver was lost when we were creeping down this very 
narrow lane, trees scratching both sides of the bus as well as its top. I'm just glad that he was doing 
the driving. I would still be looking for a way out. We were all very tired after our hectic day of 
parties, bus breakdown, and getting lost. 

Richard and Florence Roemer 
Company F, 33rd AR 
Reg. 3rd, A Division 

T hursday, September 22, loomed as a lovely morning with some cloudiness and just enough 
chill in the air to remind us that fall is not far behind. 

At ten bells we arrived at the estate called Stockton House. This house was built in 1580. 
The home had not been inhabited for a number of years. But recently a young couple by the name 
of Chris and Cathy Langridge have 
purchased it. They, along with their 
two young sons, are in the process of 
moving in and at the time same 
time are renovating it. Cathy is 
from Maryland. Chris must have 
been an oarsman for Cambridge 
University according to the display 
of oars and trophies above the 
massive fireplace in the main room 
at the entrance to the house. 

Stockton House was used as 
headquarters for General Hickey 
during World War II. Erwin 
Sadow, who served as radio opera
tor for the general, pointed out his 
living quarters. They were located 
above the service doors. 

Mrs. Langridge prepared and 
served tea and coffee in a room 
near a garden area. 

England 

John O'Brien and Richard Roemer at Stockton House. 
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Erwin Sadow's quarters were above the white doors. 

Florence Roemer in the garden area at Stock.ton House. 

St. Mary's Church, Codford. 
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We took our leave and went to Codford 
to the St. George Hotel, where there was 
a welcoming coffee. Here there were soldiers 
in army vehicles. We were invited to ride 
in them. Several of the ladies opted to ride 
in the back of a truck to make the trek up 
the hill to St. Mary's Church. This beautiful 
old church sits on a hillside with an expanse 
of green lawns and a backdrop of trees. 
Tombstones are planted on either side of the 
walkway leading to the entrances. Inside the 
church we participated in a service com
memorating the visit of veterans of the 
Third Armored Division (Spearhead) to 
Codford. The service was led by the Rev. 
John Tipping, Rector and honorary Chaplain 
to the Codford Branch of the Royal British 
Legion. The national flags were laid on the 
altar and after Reveille, wreaths were laid. 
The hymns, sermons, and prayers were 
beautiful expressions of thanksgiving and 
praise to God for all His mercies and to 
remember those who, in the example of 
Christ, laid down their lives in the cause of 
justice. When the service concluded we 
went to the Codford Club for lunch and 
visiting. 

During my visit with Rector Tipping, I 
was told that the one person responsible for 
putting all this together was Martyn Lock. 
His efforts have helped elevate cooperation 
between the communities through Wilshire 
and the surrounding towns. Martyn also 
made sure that the people of Codford 
received a printed history of the Third 
Armored Division accomplishments. When 
we again boarded the bus for departure, 
Erwin Sadow presented Martyn Lock with 
a citation and Bill Ruth presented him with 
a wrist watch. 

Our tour guide for the afternoon was 
Romy Wyeth. We traveled through the 
Salisbury Plains and our destination was 
Stonehenge. A vast military training area 
has been in the Plains for one hundred years. 
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The Stonehenge is an odd circular array 
of huge ancient stones jutting out of a pre
historic landscape. The purpose for the 
existence of the henge is shrouded in old 
legends and new theories. The period of 
the construction at Stonehenge covered 550 
years. Quoting Romy, she states, "In the 
early Bronze Age between 2000 BC and 
1500 BC, the powerful dynasties with their 
great flocks and herds invaded the plains. 
They traded in weapons and bronze tools 
manufactured on the continent and into 
their graves they took the evidence of their 
wealth - pottery, weaponry, jewelry, and 
sometimes tools." These burial mounds are 
still obvious in the landscape. Richard Roemer at Stonehenge. 

We returned to Codford for tea followed by a tea dance. Later in the evening we went to the 
community theater for fun filled entertainment of poetry and musical numbers date to the World 
War II era. And when the curtain comes down on the final patriotic performance it is time to bid 
farewell to the beautiful people of Codford and return to the Potters Heron Hotel. 

-- Florence Roemer 

Right to left: Richard Roemer, Bill Elms, Martyn Lock, Erwin Sadow, Carl Tucker. 
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li n 1943 if one were driving from Wincanton to Bruton in Somerset County, about half the distance 
one would come upon a road leading off to the left. If one drove down the road a short distance 
and turned left one would enter the 1943 Redlynch Estate, and soon come upon a great building 

which was the site of the Division Headquarters Company. Although the building is still there, the 
estate has been considerably rearranged into what seems to be two adjacent buildings. The old 
entrance mentioned previously no longer exists, at any rate one could not use same to enter Redlynch. 
The new entrance is located just prior to the aforementioned road to the left. It was always a lovely 
area and still is, however there has been a metamorphosis into condominiums. The rest of the estate 
is still there, including the lake and the swans. Obviously, one would have to be pretty well off to 
live there. 

The residents gave us a hearty welcome with refreshments and food and we were shown 
around the immediate area. They wanted to hear from us, as the only one present who had lived 
at the Redlynch Estate in September of 1943. Several people asked me to say a few words. I first 
asked if the swans were still as mean as they were in 1943-44. There was much laughter about that 
as well as verification that they are still mean. I told the audience of our arrival from the United 
States and that a British Sergeant-Major was assigned to us, to show us the ropes as it were. We 
still have nothing to resemble a British Sergeant-Major. This one had been in Africa and at Dunkirk, 
so he knew what he was about. I told the audience that one evening he showed us the way to Bruton 
across the farm fields and that he introduced us to the pubs of Bruton. We came back with him 
that evening feeling pretty good and singing and stumbling along the way. He was a terrific guy 
and after a short time left us to return to his own unit. Our hosts enjoyed the stories, and we 
lifted the glasses once again before leaving for another rendezvous. 

Our plaque in Redlynch. 

The lady in the hat is the Mayor. 
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Our visit to Codford in Somerset, England, was a very 
special visit indeed. It all began one fine morning at St. Mary's 
Anglican Church, where British and American Brass were in 
evidence, plus many local officials and townsfolk. There was 
a special memorial service in the church that day and a fine 
talk by the Anglican Priest. He certainly had done his home
work, so to speak, because he even mentioned the sardine 
rations in the California desert. 

One very amusing story he told took place on the Salisbury 
Plains, where, as many will recall, we often were on maneuvers. 
Sheepherders could run sheep in certain areas, provided they 
were moved out of the way when necessary. The sheep 
followed well worn paths. He pointed out that one shepherd 

passed soldiers training nearby who could not see 
the worn sheep paths which, at a certain point, 
turned sharply to the right. As the lead sheep 
reached the turning point, the shepherd shouted, 
"right wheel". The sheep immediately turned 
right to the utter amazement of the troops! 
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The Tea Dance in Codford. 

He gave a wonderful tribute to the the Third Armored Division and to General Rose. It was 
pointed out that the Division was first into Germany, first through the Siegfried Line, first to take a 
German town, and made special reference of the brilliant maneuver of General Rose, after crossing the 
Rhine- 100 miles through the enemy lines in 24 hours! Also, he sadly mentioned that General Rose 
was shot from a Tiger Tank near Paderborn. The situation at Nordhausen, where the V2 and Vl which 
were targeted toward England, were manufactured by slave labor working under inhuman conditions 
inside the mountains. Many of us recall the walking laborers who were so very thin from lack of food. 

After the services we boarded the bus to visit other places. We were due to come back that 
evening for special entertainment. We traveled to Stonehenge for a guided tour and then returned 
to Codford for tea and a Tea Dance before going on to the theater. 

That night we were guests of the entire community. The people of the town had worked long 
and hard and prepared a musical presentation. They did a terrific job and were marvelous singers. 
The songs were from the Civil War, the Boer War, World War I, and World War II, including, of 
course, Lili Marlene. I recorded the church service and the song fest on dictation cassettes and then 
transferred them to regular size cassettes (boosting the volume a bit) so that they might be enjoyed by 
all. After the entertainment we repaired to a local pub and soon the place was filled with the 
townspeople. We were thanking them all for that they had done for us. They told us that the 
townspeople had been at odds with one another about various things, and that our coming had 
brought the town together. We drank beer, sang, talked with all about the wonderful service and 
entertainment that had been presented to us. Eventually we had to leave amid hugs, handshakes, 
and kisses. 

England 

-- Frank Sanders 
Division Headquarters 
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A ccepting the plaque at East Knoyle where my outfit, the 486th AAA (AW) Battalion had been 
stationed in England, I mentioned two English boys who would come down to the gate and we 
would give them candy, gum, etc. Sure enough, out of the crowd stepped a fellow saying he 

was one of them. He had been ten-years-old and his brother was twelve-years-old. I said, "You boys 
were red-headed". He said that was right and that he wished that his older brother could have been 
here, too. Imagine after fifty years something like this happening. I wondered over the years if 
something like this would happen and it did. 

-- Eugene Turcotte 
486th AAA (AW) Battalion 

3rd Armored Division 

F 
irst of all the Potters Heron Hotel in England is probably the most unique and prettiest place 
one could find to stay at, near Ampfield, in a beautiful woody setting and everything was so 
"Englishy". Even the pumping of the toilet to get it to flush! I believe our visit to Codford 

was most memorable for me. I had stayed in the Codford-Warminster area for nine months before 
the invasion and it really seemed strange to be back here after fifty years. I tried to recognize different 
areas, but outside some of the older buildings, everything seemed so different. The people were 
great to us that day. We started out with tea and coffee at the George. Then an inspiring church 
service with flags at St. Mary's Church. At noon they hosted a buffet lunch at the Village Hall, a 
fairly new building. Our bus then took us to Stonehenge in the afternoon where we walked around 
and looked at the odd stone formations. We had heard a lot about it and couldn't imagine what it 
would be like. We drove into Salisbury for a visit to the Cathedral, but by that time we were too 
weary to walk around much more. We then went back to the hall for the Tea Dance and supper. 
It was fun to watch some of the different dances the Codford people did. They really entered into 
the occasion. But so did we - the great music made you want to dance. Several people brought old 
snapshots of fellows from our Division and wanted to know if we recognized any of them. One of 
the pictures I did recognize; Lt. Colonel Boles, my old company commander at Camp Polk, Louisi
ana. They even knew that he had passed away a few years ago. After the dance we went into 
town to the theater where the people of Codford put on a musical with songs from all the wars. It 

Potters Heron Hotel. Photo by Carl Tucker. 
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was just great, lots of local talent, 
everybody enjoyed it immensely. 
After the show we all walked 
across the road to The George for 
drinks and conversation. Nobody 
wanted the day to end. A good 
time was had by all! Back to the 
buses. 
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Looking back it was difficult to remember all the things that took place in this area. Be
sides all the chores we had each day, it was fun to "borrow" a few potatoes and grease from the 
kitchen and make our own "chips" on our stove in the Quonsett huts at night. We spent a good 
share of our free time in Salisbury, where there were lots of things to do. We met a family there 
and the father made me a beautiful shoulder holster for a 32-caliber gun (I had confiscated it in a 
raid through a munitions factory in Germany) when I came back on a furlough. 

Overall, our trip to Europe was something we will never forget and we will treasure the 
memories for the rest of our lives. It was especially great to have had Aurio Pierro, Walter Stitt, 
and Bill Ruth on board. They were able to remember so many things and got up and conveyed 
their stories to everyone. It was especially great for some of us who have forgotten many of the 
events that happened fifty years ago. Thank you all! 

Carl Tucker feeding the lion in Trafalgar 
Square in London. Photo by Olga Tucker. 

Carl Tucker feeding the pigeons in Trafalgar 
Square in London. Photo by Olga Tucker. 
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Bob and Ruth Clarke 
Company E, 32nd AR 

Richard Powell, our bus driver. 
Photo by Bill Ruth. 
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THIRD ARMORED DIVISION 
ASSOCIATION 

Tank Memorial to the 3rd Armored Division at Codford, England, Sept. 22, 1994 

From Camp Polk, La., to the California Desert, to Camp Pickett, Va., to Indian Town Gap, to Camp Kilmer, 
to England. Years of training had forged a mighty fighting machine that was to Spearhead the U.S. 1st Army from 
Omaha Beach to the Elbe River. 

The Third Armored Division won five battle stars: Normandy-Northern France, Ardennes, Rhineland-Central 
Europe. 

Ripley's Believe It or Not had this to say about the 3rd Armored Division: 
* First to fire a shell into Germany. 
* First to breach the Siegfried line. 
*First to cross the German border since Napoleon. 
* First to capture a German town. 
*First to shoot down a plane from German soil. 
*Greatest one-day advance in history of mobile warfare: 101 miles. 

Because of the name 3rd Armored and the 3rd Army are so similar, General Patton received a lot of publicity 
that really belonged to the 3rd Armored Division. 

History tells us that the 3rd Armored Division defeated the following units that were irrevocably the best the 
German Division had to offer so decisively, and in many cases more than once, that these units may be considered 
destroyed by the Spearhead Division: 

* 6 Panzer divisions: the 2nd, 9th, 11th, 2nd SS, 9th SS, and 12th SS. 
* 4 Infantry divisions: the 12th, 353rd, 363rd, and 560th. 
* 3 parachute divisions: the 3rd, 5th and 6th. 
* 1 Panzer grenadier division: the 3rd. 

We did not come off unscathed. The division had close to a 3x turnover in dead and wounded. 

Major General Maurice Rose was killed in battle, leading his troops in Germany. He was a great leader and 
admired by all his men. 

The esprit de corps that made this division great still exists today. Lt. Gen. Lawton Collins said, " The 7th 
Corp of the U.S. 1st Army, consisting of the 1st, 9th and 3rd Armored Divisions were the elite corp of the entire U.S. 
Army." 
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Martyn Lock of Codford, England 
Er,vin Sado\v of Scottsdale, Arizona 

2,214 killed in Action 
7,451 wounded in action 

706 missing in action 
10,371 total 
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Thanks to Irwin Sadow for providing a copy in English script and Frank Sanders for providing a 
tape of Rector Tipping's homily. Both sources were used to finalize the following. 

Transcription of services at St. Mary's Anglican Church, Codford 
Ephesians - Chapter 6, Verse 11 

Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil. 

That text aptly describes the cause for which the free world fought World War II. The forces 
of evil had overrun Europe and Britain stood alone- vulnerable. Then on December 7, 1941, something 
happened which would change the course of the war, a snippet of news on the radio that caused 
Churchill to ring President Roosevelt. In two or three minutes Mr. Roosevelt came through. Mr. 
President, "What's this about Japan?" "It's quite true," he replied, "they have attacked us at Pearl 
Harbor. We are all in the same boat now." Churchill goes on to write, "No American will think it 
wrong of me if I proclaim that to have the United States at our side was to me the greatest joy. At this 
very moment I knew the United States was in the war, up to the neck and in to the death." And 
later Churchill quotes a remark made to him more than thirty years before, that "the United States is 
like a gigantic boiler, once the fire is lighted under it there is no limit to the power it can generate." 
This was the event that eventually brought the Third Armored Division to Wiltshire and Codford. 

From that great continent across the Atlantic to the lanes and villages of rural England, came 
the Americans with their tanks. This was to prove a mighty fighting machine- symbolized by its 
insignia, which is on the cover of your service sheet. The triangular badge, each component of which 
had a symbolic meaning. The predominant colors of yellow, red and blue are those of the basic arms, 
cavalry, field artillery and infantry, all components of the armored command. The superimposed 
symbols have a more modern meaning. The tank track is for mobility and armor protection, the 
cannon for fire power, and the bolt of lightening to designate shock action. The most modern element 
of the patch is the Spearhead Flash which was authorized by Major General Maurice Rose, who was 
the commanding General of the Third Armored Division, and who was later killed in action by a 
German pistol shot from the turret of a Tiger tank. So what a lot of meaning and sad memories 
are bound up in that simple insignia. 

For the best part of a year, from September 1943 to June 1944, the Third Armored Division 
trained on the wet and cold of Salisbury Plains. This must have seemed such a contrast to those 
days in the Mojave Desert in California where many of the men will never forget the constant diet 
of goldfish, sardines, sardines, and more sardines, also known as desert trout. Home tenants on the 
Salisbury Plain were allowed to graze sheep on the ranges provided they were moved when firing 
was to take place. They would normally follow one of the many tracks which had been made by 
earlier generations of sheep. On one occasion when a well-known shepherd, called Truckle Mundy, 
was bringing his flock back they passed a number of American soldiers who were training in the area. 
The track that the sheep were following could not be seen from where the troops were standing. 
What the shepherd knew is at a certain point it turned sharply to the right. Just as the leading 
sheep reached the turn, the shepherd shouted at the top of his voice, "Right wheel." The line of 
ewes immediately turned to the right. The Americans were amazed. "You trained your sheep to 
do that with us?" "Of course," answered the shepherd, "they will do anything I tell them." 

But even amid that wet and cold winter in Salisbury Plains, the Americans also became part 
of the community. The local youngsters, many of whom had never known a peacetime Christmas, 
enjoyed the gum and the chocolate and the Christmas candy of America. The men made good use of 
the English Taverns. For nigh on nine months the Third Armored Division lived among our people 
until that day in mid-June when they, too, joined the mighty fighting machine that was set to destroy 
Nazi Germany. To quote from their history, "There behind were the green fields of England, and 
there ahead were the tall poplars of Normandy. Each man looked at his neighbor and thought 'I 
wonder how many of us will come back'. 11 
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And with what distinction did the Third Armored Division make their contribution. One 
authority lists their achievements: 

First to fire a shell into Germany, 
First to breach the Siegfried line, 
First to cross the German border since Napoleon, 
First to capture a German town, 
First to shoot down a plane from German soil, 
First great one-day advance in history of a mobile warfare: 101 miles. 

What memories that list must evoke in the minds of the veterans. I quote from the front page 
of the Daily Sketch for Tuesday, August 8, 1944, "We took to the ditch and then saw American tanks 
going into action against German tanks looming out of the thick grass. It was a tank battle remi
niscent of the Western Desert. The tanks lurched at each other spitting fire through neatly stacked 
hay bundles. A farmhouse was obliterated and the farmer stood their staring in amazement, pitchfork 
in hand, at the sudden eruption of war in his acreage." 

But there were other memories not so easily forgotten; the horrors the men saw as they liberated 
Nordhausen Concentration Camp whose inmates worked on the V1 and V2 rockets that were fired 
on London. 

Yes, the Third Armored Division of the 1st U.S. Army, 7th Corps, had a proud record of achieve
ments and many memories. Some of them set to music, in words like this: "We have a story to tell 
you about our proud division, what it achieved, what we achieved with good supervision, on that Third 
Armored Division from First Army Seventh Corps, won the title, call me Spearhead." 

At long last Germany was broken. Then to quote again from their history book, "The Spearhead 
went back on April 25, 1945. Back until the artillery was just a whisper in the distance. And then 
there was no artillery at all. There was just the warm sun, the green meadows of springtime and 
peace. It was all over. 

Early in November each year we in this island have a Royal British Legion Remembrance 
Service, rather like the service we've had today. The Royal British Legion was founded in 1921 to 
the look after the interests of ex-service men and women. All over the country in November men 
and women gather together to remember those who gave their lives for freedom. 

There is a lovely poem of Remembrance in The History of Spearhead. It's called Nor any Word. 
God raised them high; that in the mold and clay; 
As black and moldered sheaves; repose the while; 
That were in life all wild, high heeled and gay; 
Within their vein and stem; which now lie vile 
In death; Make me the proper quittance; then 
build we aloft some shape in stone; some pride; 
To seat remembrance in the thoughts of men; 
And honor those who poured out youth; who died. 
There is no measure; no device of hand; 
For us who live where sun can kiss our live; 
Nor ought of any voice for all who stared 
Beholden to those few; except that lies 
within the reaches of our hearts; unheard; 
And will abide no name; nor any word. 
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We hope you enjoy your day here as you revive your memories, see the places you knew. 
Although it has changed such a lot in the villages, yet Salisbury Plains remains much the same, 
wild and lonely, still sometime wet and cold, and still some Sherman Tanks around. One of which 
we happen to have here in the village as a permanent memorial to the Third Armored Division. 

I began with the words of Churchill, let me end with some more. As the United States entered 
the war, Churchill writes, "So we had won after all. Yes, after Dunkirk, after the fall of France, after 
the horrible episode of Oran, after the threat of invasion, when apart from the Air and the Navy we 
were an almost unarmed people, after the deadly struggle of the U-Boat war, the first struggle of the 
Atlantic, the first battle of the Atlantic gained by a houndsbreath, after seventeen months of lonely 
fighting and nineteen months of my responsibility in dire stress, we had won the war. England would 
live. Britain would live. The Commonwealth of Nations and the Empire would live. The British 
Empire, the Soviet Union, and now the United States bound together with every scrap of their life 
and strength. United we could subdue everybody else in the world." 

And we did together win victory over the evil forces which were threatening to destroy the 
world. The cost of that victory in human lives and suffering we remember. Especially today when 
our American veterans are here with us to share in this act of remembrance and to give thanks to 
God for our freedom. 
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Yanks Welcomed The 
'Dooce-and-a-half' 

Alongside the welcome which Codford gave to the American Gls was another minor drama 
of nostalgia • the tale of the truck and the tank. 

The old World War 2 truck and its hall. 
driver turned up, and joined in the Clive drove up in a big American 
events. lorry painted in greenish khaki, and 

The old Sherman Tank also marked with a big white star. It was 
turned up, on a huge trailer, but was just the kind of large US Army truck 
at the margins of the happenings. which used to get stuck in the 

Fresh-faced winding lanes of England in 1943 
The US Army truck was driven by and 1944. 

a young man who seemed to have Painted up and decorated with 
sprung straight from the leafy lanes nets and hand-grenades (which 
of England in 1944. turned out to be plastic toys), the 

He was dressed in the full Gl American lorry was welcomed by 
gear, including one of those sleek the veterans. 
jackets which contrasted with the They were so pleased to see it 
British Army's hairy battledress, and that, when the time came for them to 
also what we would call spats. proceed from the village hall to the 

Was he some Rip Van Winkle, memorial service, several of them 
who had stayed asleep since 1944 climbed on the back, and Clive 
and somehow preserved that fresh- drove them up to the church. 
faced look of the young Gl? "I had such a good response from 

No, it was 19-year-old Clive Ste- the guys," said Clive, "because I am 
vens from Marlborough. He has the age they were in 1944, you 
succumbed to the nostalgia of the see". 
Yanks in England in 1944. Clive brought only one lorry: he 

That's how he got the gear. He 

could have brought four, because 
he has been doing them up to 1944 
condition. 

This wasn't Clive's only outing 
with his 'dooce-and-a-half -that is, a 
2Y,; ton GMC6 X6, if we have got the 
numbers right. 

Convoy 
During the Arnhem commemoration, 
he drove over to Belgium, and then 
joined the Operation Market Garden 
route. The route which the Guards 
Armoured Division took in the drive 
to reach Arnhem, but which was 
halted at the Nijmegen bridge. 

This time, 700 vehicles drove up 
the route to Arnhem, in a convoy led 
by tanks. 

"It was a privilege to be there," 
said Clive. 

This time, the journey from Leo
polville in Belgium to Arnhem took 
just 15 hours. 

PAGE 15 

has been to the United States, 
travelled from Pennsylvania to 
Georgia visiting veterans' organisa
tions over there. Veterans gave him 
different bits of dress and equip
ment that they had held on to. 

• • • While Tank Got Bogged Down 
"It's QOne from an interest to an 

obsession.· he said, as he munched 
cake at the sumptious tea dance 
provided for the American visitors 
and their friends at Codford village 
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While the US Army lorry beetled 
about, the Sherman tank got bogged 
down in a miasma of arrangements 
which didn't happen, or just went 
wrong. 

Surprise, surprise, the Sherman 
tank did finally turn up- which was 
a bit of an embarrassment to the 

l organisers of the Yanks' visit to 
·codford. 

It was all the idea of 31-year-old 
Martyn Lock, a Codford man who 
now lives in Bareham Field, War
minster. 

nmetable 
The Parish Council agreed it would 
be a good idea to have a tank on a 
plinth to commemorate the Yanks in 
Codford. They even got planning 
permission. 

However, the tank (when it finally 
materialised) was thought to be too 
much of a wreck. 

They would take it if, and when, it 
was restored, Martyn was told. 

Meanwhile, plans for the big day 
went on, and it was a tight timetable, 
with a church service, a lunch, a tour 
of Salisbury and Stonehenge, the 
tea dance, and a show plus sing

, song in the Woolstore. 
i The tank wasn't included in the 

I
' arrangement. 

With the Yanks expected on the 
i Thursday, the Parish Council chair-

1 

man, Colonel Jim Bradley, received 
a phone call on the Monday. 

I It was Martyn Lock. He was offer
ing to bring the tank. 

The Colonel politely refused. 
Inquiries 

On the Tuesday night, one large 
tank arrived in Codford, on a trailer. 
It was bulled up, but still a bit 
battered and with one track miss
ing. 

After various toings and froings, 

I 
the tank was allowed to stay on the 
forecourt of John Smith's garage, 
until the celebrations were over. 

J A pity, for that bit of the com-

memoration. For Martyn had been 
the original driving force behind the 
Americans' visit. 

He made a lot of inquiries to find 
out about the units who were sta
tioned in and around Codford in 
1943-44, and he got in touch with 
the veterans to start the ball rolling. 

Or, as it was reported in February 
1993, "Anglo-American relations are 
due to be cemented thanks to the 
interest of local man, Martyn Lock." 

Sometimes there are slips 'twixt 
cup and lip. 
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1994 

A party of veterans from the 3rd Armored Division (that's how they would spell it) 
made a whistle stop tour of the West Country and visited Frome, where they were 
billetted during the war~ They are seen outside the George Hotel with the Mayor, Mr 
John Birkett-Smith and the Town Crier, Steve Haberfield;looking at the plaque 

THE Stars and Stripes and the 
Union Jack joined the carnival 
bunting in Frome this week. 

They were flown outside the 
George Hotel to welcome a 
party of veterans from the 
United States 3rd Armoured 
Division when they visited the 
town. 

The visit was part of a tour 

which also took in France, Bel
gium and Germany. 

The veterans revisited all 
the locations where men from 
their division served during 
1943 and 1944. 

The men were met outside 
The George by the Mayor, Mr 
John Birkett-Smith, the town 
crier, Steve Haberfield and the 

president of the Royal British 
Legion, Mr Jock Garland. 

The visitors were shown a 
plaque fixed to the front wall 
which, had been placed there 
to co·.nmemmorate their unit's 
earlier visit to the t.own. 

The group then visited the 
British Legion Club. for an 
evening of reminiscences. 

35p 
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Battle alert as old tank 
gets lllarching orders 

By David Humphrey I 
TAXI driver Martyn 
Lock is looking for a 
new home for an old 
Sherman tank after 
claiming the village 
that agreed to take 
it has turned cool on 
the idea. 

But parish councillors 
in Codford, near 
Warminster, insisted 
yesterday they were still 
prepared to accept it ,......._ 
but only when restored. : 

They found a site and won 
planning permission from West 
Wiltshire district council to 
display the American-made 
tank in the village. 

This followed an approach 
by Mr Lock, aged 31, who has 
researched the village's 
wartime ties with the U.S. 3rd 
Armoured Division. 

Impossible 
On Thursday 16 ex-members 

of the division stationed in the 
area before D-Day were guests 
at special celebrations ar
ranged in their honour. 

Mr ·Lock, who lives in 
Warminster, had the tank 
brought from Somerset and put 
it on the forecourt of Codford's 
service station for the old 
soldiers to admire. 

BaHie-scarred old warrior ••• Martyn Lock (left) and Malcolm Beaton with the Sherman tank aboard a transporter 

But the veterans were never 
given a proper chance to look 
at it, he claims. 

Mr Lock discovered the tank 
on the Larkhill artillery range 
where it had been used for 
firing practice. 

"When I first approached the 
council they were thrilled 

about the idea of di~laying it," 
he said yesterday. 

"Planning permission was 
obtained and everything went 
well until I asked if I could 
bring the tank to Codford to 
work on it. 

"They dropped the idea and 
said they didn't want it in the 
village until it was fully re
stored. 

"This made it impossible for 
me, because I cannot do the 

work on Salisbury Plain as the 
ground is so soft." 

Now Mr Lock is offering the 
tank, which he hopes to have 
fully restored by the New Year, 
to any one of 13 other towns 
and villages in West Wiltshire 
and North Somerset that had 
close associations with the 3rd 
Armoured Division. 

"It's a shame that Codford 
isn't going to get it, because I 
grew up there," he said. 

Ready for D-day ••• American troops, Including Erwin Sadlow 

Codford parish councillor 
Romie Wyeth said: "We told 
Martyn we would love to have 
the tank, but that when it 
arrived it had to be in pristine 
condition. 

"It was made clear he 
couldn't bring a hulk from 
Salisbury Plain and stick it 
here as a war memorial - it 
would look ridiculous. 

"But even though he's had it 
for 18 months, it's still a hulk 

with a track missing." 
She said Mr Lock had agreed 

with the council that the tank 
could not come for the vet
erans' celebrations. 

"But then it came, which 
caused us a fair amount of 
concern. 

"If he'd asked if he could 
bring it for the Americans to 
look at, it's very possible he 
would have been able to do it. 
But he didn't ask.'' 

Memories ••• ex-GI Erwin Sadlow revisits Codford 
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WA Wiltshire Times Series, Thursday September 29, 199 

• British and us servicemen provide a guard of honour as veterans arrive for the special service at 
Codford St Mary's church 

ld Gls come 
ack to base 

By Trevor Porter 

II MEMOHIES flooded back for a 
band of former American- Gls when 
they made a nostalgic return to 
Warminster and Codford this week. 

The 1(-) old soldiers who visited 
their fill·mer Wiltshire base were 
members of the 3rd Armoured 
Spearhead division stationed at 
Codford, East Knoyle and Fonthill 
Bishop wilh Stockton house an ad
ministration centre. 

They m-rived at Warminster last 
evening for a special 

service commemoration at St 
Lawrence Chapel. 

Warmin.st.er mayor Ann Coventry 
led a of councillors who wei-

old soldiers to the town 
and was presented a plaque from 
John O'Brien, a former captain. 

At Codford, the next day, the 
smail rural community turned out 
in force to welcome the old soldiers 
with special celebrations arranged 
in their hononr. 

They attended a special service in 
St Marv·~ Church with US airmen 
from J\lildenhall and soldiers from 
the Prince of Wales regiment form
ing a guard of honour. 

Cc,dford Parish Council arranged a 
special lunch for the veterans in 
the new village hall. 

• Martyn Lock, left, and Malcolm Beaton with their tank 

Ex GI Erwin Sadlow recalled his 
days at Codford. 

"Memories flooded back to me as 
I arrived in the village. It hasn't 
changed much in all these years. I 
can remember the old place as if it 
were yesterday." 

In the village pub, The George, a 
photograph was on the wall featur
ing Erwin with some of his wartime 
colleagues. 

Then it was off on a tour of 
Wiltshire, including Stonehenge, 
passing an American tank planned 
to go on display in the village as a 
memorial to the American soldiers. 

The tank, a M4a4, had been 
brought to the village by Martyn 
Lock and Malcolm Beaton. 

Martyn Lock, born in the village, 
has been researching the village's 

wartime ties with the US 3rd 
Armoured division a.."l.d brought the 
t:mk along for the former soldiers 
to see. 

But the coach did not stop so the 
veterans had no chance to look at 
it, claims Mr Lock. 

"It seems the village has turned 
cool on the idea of having the 
American tank on display," he 
said. 

But Codford Parish Council insist
ed it was prepared to accept it but 
only when restored. 

"The tank has a track missing on 
one side and isn't suitable as a 
memorial till it is fully restored. 
We have told Martyn we would love 
to have the tank, but only when it 
arrives in pristine condition," said 
parish councillor Romy Wyeth. 
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Conquering Heroes 
Here They Come 

England 

Yanks at Codford: veterans Dave Putnam (left) and Bob 
Clarke came back last week, to revisit old haunts and - who 
knows? - to meet the irl Dave left behind. 

24 PENCE 
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Chapter 26 
Summary 

The following articles sent by Dick Goodie and Leonard Kyle sum up our trip. 

Fifty years fade on old battlefields 

184 

• A group of veterans 
tours Europe's battlefields, 
and a flood of emotion 
greets it everywhere. 

By DICK GOODIE 

MAUBEUGE, France - It was 10 
in the morning when I stepped off 
the bus with 43 other veterans ofthe 
Third Armored Division. 

A large crowd waving American 
and French flags had gathered in 
front of Town Hall. Even before our 
buses had stopped. "Vive les Amen
cains!," they shouted. "Welcome 
back, Lafayette!" 

Dick Goodie is a free-lance 
writer who lives in Portland. A 
recreational runner and 
speedwalker since his 
basic-training days in World 
War IL Goodie is the author of 
"The Maine Quality of 
Running." He has written a 
manuscript for a novel set 
during the war. "War and Love 
in Belgium." 

It was Sept. 2, and we had come 
for a nostalgic bus tour of old 
battlegrounds. But we had no idea of 
the emotional experiences that 
awaited us. 

In town after town, village square 
after village square, we were 
greeted as if we had liberated 
Europe yesterday, not 50 years ago. 
At a time when American towns 
have a hard time mustering a good 
crowd for a V~terans Day parade, 
this trip reminded us all how fragile 
and costlv freedom can be. 

Maubeuge's mayor greeted us in 
perfect English as the crowd 
swarmed. "Your tanks entered 
Maubeuge in early afternoon, 
around that comer," he said. "Fifty 
years ago." 

Just then, a band came marching 
down the street, followed by a color 
guard of Resistance fighters, their 
lined, well-weathered faces locked 
in serious expression. Holding their 
colors rigidly, they wore suits, ties 
and shining medals of valor on their 
left breasts. 

I was standing with a fellow 
tourist, Jim Howard, who back then 
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was a tank commander from Texas. 
As a restored Sherman tank roared 
past, he lifted a finger to his eye. Jim 
had five tanks shot out from under 
him and lost 17 men. 

Parading behind the band, the 
mayor led us down the street lined 
with people, past the stone houses 
with U.S. and French flags fluttering 
·in the windows. 

Later, we walked back to town 
hall, where we were invited for a 
champagne lunch. It was an unu
sual time for champagne - 11 in the 
morning. But that was to happen 
often on our tour through France 
and Belgium. 

Aged farmers wave 
The next day, they piled us into 

the backs of some restored Ameri
can military trucks and ammo car
riers and paraded us over the same 
route we took 50 years ago (only in 
reverse) from Fourmies to Hirson. 

Aged farmers at the end of their 
pasture lanes waved as we passed 
Hundreds of people lined the route, 
especially in the small hamlets, but 
when we arrived at the open market 
square at the center ofHirson, more 
than a thousand had gathered 

We stepped down and mingled 
with the crowd, grasping out
stretched hands, and some of the 
young even asked for autographs. 
One elderly man said: ''Thank you 
for 50 years of freedom." 

Many in the crowd wept. It was 
hard to maintain a soldierly compo" 
sure, but we managed. 

Many Resistance fighters spoke 
to us. After sadly mentioning their 
comrades who had been killed, tor
tured or deported to German slave 
factories, they proudly related their 
heroics: the enemy ammunition 
dumps they had destroyed, bridges 
and rail trestles dynamited, commu
nication lines cut, and other acts of 
sabotage against the Nazis. 

At exactly 10 minutes to 4, church 
bells across the square began chim
ing. Everyone grew silent. 

"Why are they ringing the bells?" 
I asked a Resistance fighter. 

"Because it was the exact time 
your division came here 50 years 
ago to give us back our freedom," 
he replied. 

Help from the bombers 
At Normandy, we visited the 

areas around the landing beaches. 
The hedgerows - tall, tangled and 
thick at the base, which once con
tained Allied armor and infantry for 
49 days - looked the same. 

If a tank found a lane through the 
thick, earthen walls, it was quickly 
blasted by a waiting German 88. 
Seemingly for days without end, 
because of non-stop machine-gun 
fire, it was not possible to walk 
across a field in Normandy; you 
crawled along the hedgerows and, 
like a groundhog, lived in holes dug 
under them. 

But at 11 am. on the 49th and 
final day of the invasion battle, the 
Piper Cubs appeared over the front, 
as we were told they would, and 
sprinkled the air with strips of tinsel 
to foul enemy radar. 

Then came the heavy bombers 
from England, more than 2,000 of 
them, to carpet-bomb an area five 
miles long and a mile wide, stunning 
the enemy long enough to allow us 
to break through at St-Lo. It gave us 
blessed freedom of movement from 
the confining hedgerows. 

9,386 grave markers 
At the American cemetery above 

Omaha Beach, lined in long rows in 
perfect military precision, there are 
9,386 white marble Latin crosses 
and Stars of David More than 300 of 
the headstones mark the graves of 
unknown soldiers. 

We walked down the long, hushed 
rows. Many of the markers identi-

Summary 

Schoolchildren line the streets to greet the veterans of the Third Armored Division in every city, town, 
village and hamlet during the soldiers' nostalgic bus tour of old battlegrounds. 

lied the soldiers as those of the 1st 
or 29th Infantry Divisions - the two 
units that stormed Omaha Beach. 

That afternoon, at the ancient 
Abbaye-aux-Dames in Caen, we · 
were presented the Medal of Nor
mandy in a solemn ceremony. All 
veterans who participated in the 
Battle of Normandy are eligible to 
receive this gold medal during this 
50th anniversary year. 

Quickly surrendered 
Near Soissons, I remembered an 

· incident from the war. 
One night we stopped in a sugar

beet field to wait for fue~ and 
positioned our halftrack as outpost 
a short distance away. 

Our seven-man crew had a sys
tem for guard duty. We placed our 
bedrolls in a line and the man with 
the watch had to sit up for two hours 
before passing the watch onto the 
next man. 

But that night, after an exhaust
ing day-and-night run across 
France, someone in the middle of 
the line fell asleep with the, watch. 
Luckily, toward daybreak, I heard 
the crushing of the sugar beets, like 
a cow walking through a cabbage 
patch, and looked up to see eight 
Germans, standing apart, about 50 
yards away, silhouetted clearly in 
the moonlight, their rifles held 
before them. 

Seeing our vehicle, they paused, 
not sure if it was manned - decid
ing, I had supposed, whether to 
attack or retreat. I barely lifted my 
head and spoke quietly to the fellow 
on the far end of the line: "On my 
signal we'll both jump up and rush 
them." We did They quickly surren
dered without a shot being fired 

Belgium a battlefield 
After what Belgium has been 

through, there is little wonder in the 
fact that many mayors' speeches 
held a variation of the phrase, 
"Those who do not remember their 
past are condemned to relive it." 

And what a tumultuous past the 
small country (slightly larger than 
Maryland) has experienced 

Because of its location between 
two antagonistic ·neighbors, France 
and Germany, it has supplied battle
fields for most of the world's great
est conflicts, and its citizens are 
always in the middle of the path 
each time the tanks come. 

Since Julius Caesar started the 
parade with his legions in 57 B.C., 
foreign armies have entered, 
retreated, made stands, crossed, 
crisscrossed and double-crossed 
Belgian territory so often that the 
custom has become hahit forming. 

Twice this century Belgium has 
been invaded 

Flowers convey message 
In one hamlet, an elderly lady 

approached my wife and presented 
her with a bouquet of flowers and a 
note. 

She spoke no English; we spoke 
no French, but that wasn't neces
sary. We communicated with our 
eyes. 

The story was clear. She was 
there 50 years ago as a young girl, 
and you could tell by the moistness 
in her eyes that she remembered 
My wife read the note: 

''This bunch is for you. 
It is not well made nor the 

prettiest. 
One flower is still missing; 
It is the one my heart is trying to 

pick. 
Accept these flowers and 
There won't be any· one 

missing." 
Georgette Chardin 
5 September, 1994 
The two women wept and 

embraced 

Death in an old hamlet 
During the Battle of the Bulge, 

one of our first positions before 
Christmas 1944 was a small hamlet 
with stone houses and an ancient 
church. 

To get there we had to follow a 
road beneath a long hill that the 
Germans controlled, and from 
which they fired mortars at us all 
the way into the hamlet. 

Shells splashed on the frozen 
ground and the shrapnel clanged 
against the side of our halftrack. 
There was a foot of snow on the 
ground Halfway in, a Jeep came 
toward us and stopped 

A major told me to set up there, 
that he was going for tanks. Just 
then a mortar exploded between 
our vehicles and the major's head 
slumped on his chest. Shrapnel had 
pierced his helmet. He had no 
chance. 

We continued along the road. It 
was late afternoon of a freezing, 
gray day and it began snowing. The 
hamlet was deserted At the church 
I looked in and saw the townspeople 

huddled in the pews under heavy, 
dark clothing. Their dead were lined 
in a row in the center aisle. 

Surprise in foxhole 
When our tour buses crossed the 

German border, the celebrations 
ended 

Many German citizens were 
appreciative of the Allies ending 
Hitler's reign of fascism and 
destruction; at Stolberg, in the city 
council chambers, we were honored 
with a plaque dedication and recep
tion, but without champagne. 

But for the most part, under
standably, the citizens didn't rush 
our buses waving flags. 

Approaching Cologne on highway 
E-40, tr"'~9 is an embankment that 
looks like CU1 abandoned rail bed It 
was there, in late February 1945, 
that we camped We set up our 
halftrack on the embankment with a 
clear view of the field below. 

I was down in that field looking for 
a turnip to boil for supper when the 
bombers came over. There was a 
low cloud cover but we were sure 
from the sound of the engines that 
the planes were friendly. Later we 
learned we were right; they were 
twin-engine B-26 Mauraders that 
had mistaken us for the enemy, not 
realizing that we had advanced so 
close to Cologne. 

I fell between rows in the turnip 
garden, and for the first time was 
caught in the middle of a heavy 
bombing. The explosions picked me 
up and slammed me back to earth, 
then rolled me from side to side. 

I managed to run away and dived 
into my hole. What I saw there 
made me think I was suffering from 
concussion: an attractive blonde 
wearing a tan trench coat. She was 
sitting on an empty, five-gallon gas 
can in my foxhole. "What are you 
doing up here?'' I asked. 

Her name was Iris Carpenter, 
and she was a war correspondent 
for the Boston Globe. She wanted an 
interview. She lit a cigarette, and 
after I recovered from the shock, I 
lit a cigar. 

We talked for an hour. She was 
the first American girl I had seen or 
talked to for over a year. It was a 
very pleasant interlude. The 
bombers had passed over, but the 

shelling was heavy, coming in h·om 
the river toward Cologne. 

I think the cigar smoke finally 
drove her out of the foxhole. I told 
her to be careful as she ran for her 
Jeep. My folks mailed me the piece, 
from the front page of the Globe, 
dated Feb., 28, 1945. 

A leader lost 
As our bus passed a crossroads 

outside of Paderborn, Germany, I 
grew silent as I thought of what had 
happened there March 30, 1945. 

We in the Third Armored were to 
leave Marburg at daybreak, swing 
north, and in a four-pronged attack 
capture Paderborn, 90 miles away. 
There we were to link up with an 
attack from the north. The idea was 
to encircle the Ruhr and deny the 
enemy vital war equipment. 

When we arrived at the cross
roads, the Germans' Tiger tanks 
knocked out 11 of our lighter Sher
mans 50 yards apart, broadside. 
Then one of the Tigers began zig
zagging up the column. 

Before it was knocked out by an 
infantryman with a bazooka, the 
tank had crushed halftracks, trucks 
and Jeeps as if they were papier
mache floats in a holiday parade. 

Our division leader, Maj. Gen. 
Maurice Rose, was killed by a Tiger 
at dusk that night when his Jeep 
came face-to-face with it on a nar
row road The terrible news quickly 
spread down through the ranks. 
America and the division had lost a 
great tankman and leader. 

On the morning of the second day, 
I was standing on the hood of my 
halftrack, watching a tank battle 800 
yards away with my glasses. I was 
trying to find a target suitable for 
our 37mm gun when an armor
piercing shell slammed through the 
hood of the halftrack, passing under 
my boots and above the engine, but 
touching neither. Another in a 
series of lucky misses. 

At Nordhausen, Germany, our 
division found the factory that built 
the V-1 and V-2 rockets that had 
plagued London and other cities. 

The factory was in a tunnel 600 ; 
yards underground and two miles · 
long, dug by forced labor. In April 
1945, when we approached the slave 
camp, the released prisoners -
those who were still strong enough 
to walk - came flooding across the 
field toward our armored column. 

We gave them every bit of food we 
were carrying on the halftrack and 
all our cigarettes. I even parted with 
a box of my prized cigars. 

Always the children 
Our buses stopped at a tavern on 

the Mulde River, near Dassau. The 
tavern was near a bridge over the 
brown, narrow river, under a can
opy of poplar trees. 

It was the last familiar place on 
our pilgrimage - the last point of 
the division's penetration into Hit
ler's Germany. We all went into the 
tavern for a final salute to the old 
days. 

Someone asked me what I would 
remember most about this trip. 

I remember the children. 
In every city, town, village and 

hamlet we visited, schoolchildren 
lined the streets as our two buses 
rolled by. . 

The youngsters, with their 
teachers, stood along the narrow 
roadways, waving small flags and 
yelling "Welcome back, Lafayette!" 

I asked a teacher, ''The children 
are allowed to be released from 
school for this?" 

"Oh, yes," she answered ''This is 
their history class." 
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THEMOStlieart:warming trip ever 
Leonard Kyle of Fort Fairfield, a Ori Wednesday the 7th of 

member of the 3rd Armored September, the veterans toured 
Division in World War II, toured Paris, leaving the following 
for the first three weeks of morning for Brunehamel, where 
September in Europe with the 3rd there was another plaque dedica-
Armored Division Association, tion and a reception with local 
revisiting ground covered fifty veterans. In Mons, the group 
years ago. The 3rd Armored landed enjoyed a reception in the City Hall 
in Normandy 25 days. after D-Day, and a 3rd Armored Division plaque 
then went on to liberate approxi- dedication. 
mately 35 towns and ·cities in More plaque dedications and 
France and Belgium, and the city receptions characterized the rest of 
of Stolberg, Germany. the trip through France, and then 

Kyle called the trip back "the it was on to Germany. More recep-
most heart-warming trip I ever tions and dedications were held in 
took in my lifetime." While Germany, and some veterans were 
traveling, the group stopped at interviewed for German TV docu-
about 25 sites for plaque dedica- mentaries and the Cologne 
tions. Leaving from JFK Interna- Historial Museum. 
tional Airport on September 1, the The group cruised up the Rhine, 
87 members of the group passing the beautiful castles and 
assembled in Brussels for the start Leonard Kyle vineyards and villages. They then 
of their motorcoach tour. Their rode by bus obn the Autobahn to 
first stop was General Maurice Mme. Ferraz was not born until Giessen to their hotel. On the 
Rose's headquarters in Quevy after the war was over. following day, the veterans visited 
IeGrand, at the Chateau Warelles. While staying in Fourmies, the the 76th~: AI'ITlQr at Friedberg, 
General Rose was killed at group was feted by the entire area, where they enjoyed demonstra
Paderborn, "the Fort Knox of with plaque dedications, parades, tions of latest equipment, training 
Germany" and is buried in the memorials, and Glenn Miller music methods and vehicles. They visited 
American Military Cemetery in by a live band. All the schools were with the soldiers and, following 
Holland. General Rose, who was closed along the entire route, to lunch prepared in World War II 
about 50 when he was killed, allow the children to see these men field kitchens, had an opportunity 
entered the Army as a private and who had done so much for their to ride in and drive some of the 
died as a (two-star) Major General. families and country. The veterans latest armored vehicles as well as 

The first plaque dedication was gave away Kennedy half dollars to some of World War II vintage. 
at Maubeuge, France, after which children throughout France and Again on the Autobahn, the 
the group moved on to Fourmies Belgum as souvenirs of their visit. group sped through Germany, 
where they stayed two nights with Leaving Fourmies, the group stopping at the infamous Nord
host families. Kyle said that his traveled through Normandy, hausen concentration camp, which 
host family, M. and Mme. Alfredo touring the beaches and the U.S. had been liberated by the 3rd 
Ferraz, could not have been more cemetery. More plaque dedications Armored Division. General Hickey 
kind or welcoming. They turned and receptions highlighted this of the 3rd Armored made the area 
themselves inside out for him, portion of the tour, and visits with civilians bury the dead from this 
although M. Ferraz, from Portugal, townspeople. The group stayed in camp upon liberation. The V-1 and 
was only two years old in 1944 and hotels after Fourmies. V-2 rockets were built there. Then 
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the tour moved on to Dessau, 
where the veterans met up with 
the Russians. It was here that, 
after 221 days of combat, the 3rd 
Armored was relieved by the 9th 
Division. 

On the last day, the group 
toured Berlin. Berline has a popu
lation of three and a half million 
people. Kyle said all of them were 
on the road at the same time. "It 
was a tremendous traffic jam!" 
They visited a seven-story depart
ment store (VISA accepted!) where 
"everything imaginable" was sold, 
including meat. Kyle noted that 
Hitler's bunker was situated next 
to the Branden~rg Gate, but no 
marker of any kind exists, as 
Germany doesn't want the 
"skinheads" to know where it was. 

Kyle was astounded that he 
arrived home so quickly. He left 
Berlin at 8:30 in the morning and 
arrived at the Presque Isle airport 

. by 9:00p.m., including a two-hour 
stopover in Boston. 
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Chapter 27 
A Parting Letter 

W hat a wonderful and exciting trip! We felt privileged to be able to join with the Third 
Armored Division group and to enjoy all the activities. 

Probably our most impressive recollection of the entire trip was the intense appreciation of the 
people where we visited. We realize that since they still live in the countries which were marked by 
the fighting they are constantly reminded by the rebuilding of their towns and cities, by the scars 
on the old buildings and by the losses of family members. We are sure the return of the many veterans 
after fifty years renews old memories, both pleasant and sad. God bless them - we hope they never 
have to endure such sacrifices again. 

We were also deeply affected by the fact that they are teaching their children about the war 
and are instilling in them the importance of remembering the past. Remember driving into the towns 
and seeing the crowds of welcoming people there to meet us? And remember the large number of 
children and young adults? They are not allowing them to forget. 

Almost every week we have correspondence from people we met in Belgium and France. They 
cannot express strongly enough how much they remember and appreciate our intervention in the war 
and the sacrifices our boys made to save the people of their countries. Our return, after fifty years, 
was a symbol of our remembering shared experiences with them. 

But now the trip is over and it's time to pack it all away. Fifty years ago participating in the 
fighting left many impressions on our young men. Lives changed- goals changed- bodies changed. 
And now, fifty years later, the one thing that remains is to instill in the next generations the futility of war. 

Best wishes to you all. 

Don & Dolores Dill 
4th Infantry Division 

8th Regiment 
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WHY BUY A POPPY? 
by Deborah Owen 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

Colonel John McCrae spoke of the needless bloodbath in World War I. He was a 
Canadian physician, soldier, and poet. He was born in Guelph, Ontario, and graduated from 
the University of Toronto. In World War I he became the chief medical officer at a hospital 
in Boulogne, France, and witness firsthand the ravages of war on man, beast, and earth. 

The poppy is a delicate flower admired for its gracefulness. It may grow in many 
places in a variety of colors. The White Opium Poppy has grown in the orient since 
ancient times. Rivaling its beauty is the Shirley Poppy grown from seeds, the Iceland 
Poppy (which grows as far south as Colorado), and the California Poppy which blooms in 
a variety of colors. The most showy of them all is the oriental Poppy with its red, orange, 
white, or salmon blossoms. There is at least one more kind, and that is the common 
Corn Poppy. It grows wild in the grain fields and grassy meadows of Europe. 

Miss Moina Michael was perhaps the first to see the wonderful symbolism of the 
flower that grew thick in Flanders field, where brave men fought one of the bloodies battles 
of World War I. She thought of the crimson-cupped flower trod beneath the feet of desperate 
and dying men, catching their precious blood. She lobbied far and wide to have the flower 
recognized officially as a symbol, a reminder every year, of that Great and terrible War. 

On November 9, 1918, Miss Michael picked up a book and read the poem by Colonel 
John McCrae called We Shall Not Sleep. The poem has since been renamed In Flanders 
Fields. There is a Flanders Field cemetery in Belgium where over 350 crosses stand. 

IN FLANDERS FIELD 

In Flanders fields the poppies blow between the crosses row on row, 
That mark our place, and in the sky the larks, still bravely singing, fly. 
Scarce heard amid the guns below. 
We are the dead. 
Short days ago We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, Loved and were loved, and now we 

lie, In Flanders fields. 
Take up our quarrel with the foe, to you from falling hand we throw the Torch - be yours 

to hold it high, 
If ye break faith with us who die 
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow in Flanders Fields. 

At that moment Miss Michael pledge to 11keep the faith and always to wear a 
red poppy of Flanders Fields as a sign of remembrance and the emblem of 'keeping the 
faith' with all who died." * (From the book The Miracle Flower written by Miss Michael) 
Feeling compelled to make note of her pledge she quickly wrote: 

WE SHALL KEEP THE FAITH 

Oh! You who sleep in "Flanders Fields," Sleep sweet- to rise anew! 
We caught the torch you threw and, holding high, we keep the Faith with all who died 
We cherish, too, the poppy red that grows on fields where valor led, 
It seems to signal to the skies that blood of heroes never dies, 
But lends a lustre to the red of the flower that blooms above the dead In Flanders Fields. 
And now the Torch and Poppy red we wear in honor our dead. 
Fear not that ye have died for naught, we'll teach the lesson that ye wrought In Flanders Fields. 

And so began the hunt for artificial red poppies. 

Courtesy of Bill Ruth, reprinted from a World War I newsletter. There are only 18,000 World War I veterans living 
today; their average age is 97 years old. 
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Directory of Tour Members 

Lewis Arends 
9222 Kenowa Avenue 
Sparta, Michigan 49345 
(616) 887-9664 
Company A, 33rd AR 

Jack & Alice Brewer 
86A Eatoncrest Drive 
Eatontown, New Jersey 07724 
(908) 542-7 484 
Company B, 32nd AR 

Bob & Ruth Clarke 
921 Zemlock Avenue 
Neenah, Wisconsin 54956 
(414) 722-3700 
Company E, 32nd AR 

Julia & Jennifer Coker 
P.O. Box 244 
Stokesdale, North Carolina 27357 

Maureen Connors 
61 Songbird Lane 
Farmington, Connecticut 06032 
Tour nurse 

Elizabeth (Betty) Coons 
849 Gleneagle Drive 
Dayton, Ohio 45431 
(513) 252-9135 
Husband served with U.S. Air Force 

Donald J. Crawford 
24 Kline Boulevard 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 
(301) 663-6541 
Company A, 32nd AR 

Chester & Belle Davis 
4508 Hilton Drive 
Metairie, Louisiana 70001 
Company E, 36th AIR 

Marvin Dickinson 
1152 South 240th Street 
Pittsburg, Kansas 66762 
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Donald & Dolores Dill 
6980 South Old State Road 
Lewis Center, Ohio 43035 
(614) 548-6228 
4th Infantry Division, 8th Regiment 

Russell & Rita Eick 
112 Middlefield Road 
Durham, Connecticut 06422 
(203) 349-3991 
486th AAA-AW 

Elmer Ekman 
5159 East River Road N., #212 
Chicago, Illinois 60656 
(312) 625-7109 
Company D, 83rd RCN 

William E. Elms 
P.O. Box 163 
Gila Bend, Arizona 85337 
(602) 683-2392 
Hq. 3rd Division, ADG Gen. Office 

Curtis & Marge Giles 
8 Walnut Street 
Danvers, Massachusetts 01923 
(508) 774-0411 
486thAAA 

Richard & Emily Goodie 
63 Revere Street 
Portland, :Maine 04103 
(207) 773-3358 
486th Battalion 

James & Myrtle Handford 
19 Ocean Avenue 
P.O. Box 547 
Ocean Grove, New Jersey 07756 
(908) 774-1732 
Recon Co, 32nd AR 

David & Sherra Hedrick 
1112 Eastin Avenue 
Or lando, Florida 32804 
(407) 426-9531 
Field Artillery, 33rd AR 

James & Doris Howard 
28 West Main Street 
Hershey, Pennsylvania 17033 
(717) 566-8427 
Hq., 32nd AR 

Paul R. Kaufmann 
10617 Coquita Lane 
Tampa, Florida 33618 
(813) 932-0863 
54th FA Battalion 

Allen & Phyllis Knisley 
566 Lohnes Drive 
Fairborn, Ohio 45324 
(513) 878-6200 
391st FA and 67th FA 

Leonard H. Kyle 
25 Lower Main Street 
Fort Fairfield, Maine 04 7 42 
(207) 4 73-4485 
Division Finance 

Elmer & Eleanor Lorenz 
7340 West Fitch Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60631 
(312) 631-1120 
Hq. Co., 36th AIR 

James & Meredith Matthews 
55 Goodhue Drive 
Akron, Ohio 44313 
(216) 864-1153 
143rd Signal Corp, detached to CCA 

Richard & Theresa Miller 
36120 Harcourt 
Clinton Township, Michigan 48035 

William Monger 
595 Elmwood Drive 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801 

John G. & Dennis O'Brien 
36 Hotchkiss Street 
Kensington, Connecticut 06037 
(203) 828-5685 
Company B, 32nd AR 
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Bernie Orie 
10 Heron Hill Drive 
Downington, Pennsylvania 19335 
(610) 458-5608 
Third Armored, 1950s 

Auria Pierro 
28 Rawson A venue 
Lexington, Massachusetts 02173 
(617) 862-0737 
Co. B, 33rd AR, Task Force Lovelady 

Dave Putnam 
4095 nFn Street 
San Bernardino, California 92407 
Maintenance Company, 32nd AR 

Joe M. & Virginia Robertson 
401 Culpepper Road 
Lexington, Kentucky 40502 
(606) 266-4555 
Recon Bn, Hq. Co., 83rd Armored 

John Robinson 
3705 Bonito Court 
Gallup, New Mexico 87301 

Robert & Barbara Robinson 
457 Sullivan 
East Alton, Illinois 62024 
(618) 259-4378 
Company G, 32nd AR 

Richard & Florence Roemer 
R.R. #1, Box 55 
Grainfield, Kansas 67737 
(913) 938-4413 
Company F, 33rd A.D., Reg. 3rd A Div. 

Rosalie Root 
P.O. Box 113 
Windsor, California 95492 
(707) 838-7187 
Husband served with 54th 

William & Eulalia Ruth 
306 Pinney Drive 
Worthington, Ohio 43085 
(614) 885-8796 
Service Company, 33rd AR 

Erwin & Dottie Sadow 
17315 North 79th Street 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85255 
(602) 585-9793 
CCA 

Frank Sanders 
105 Kenilworth Park Drive 
Towson, Maryland 21204 
Division Headquarters 

Winter address: 
102 Alpine-Pine Lakes 
Prescott, Arizona 86301 
(602) 778-7146 

Yale & Barbara Simons 
5315 North LaPlaza Circle 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012 
(602) 265-7077 
Company H, 32nd AR 

Roland & Rena St. Amour 
34 Webber A venue 
Lewiston, Maine 04240 
(207) 783-1972 
486th AAA-AW 

Rev. Walter & Elizabeth Stitt 
2915 Erskine Boulevard 
South Bend, Indiana 46614 
(219) 291-3414 
Company E, 33rd AR 

Robert & Molly Swirsky 
22 Spring Street 
Stratford, Connecticut 06497 
(203) 375-4305 
486th AAA-AW 

Robert & Anna Doris Sullivan 
2 Sherman Street 
Saugus, Massachusetts 01906 
(617) 233-3051 
486th AAA 

Robert & Doris Tanner 
3319 East Clark Street 
Wichita, Kansas 67218 
(316) 684-8334 
Hq. Company, 32nd AR 

Toivo W. Tarvainen 
Star Route 32, Box 245 
Rockland, Maine 04841 
486thAAA 

Aulay Tompkins 
93 Almond Drive 
Hershey, Pennsylvania 17033 
(717) 533-6659 
Company C, 703rd TD Battalion 

Carl & Olga Tucker 
R.R. #1, Box 36 
Elkhart, Kansas 67950 
(316) 697-4705 
Company B, 36th AIR 

Eugene & R up helle Turcotte 
R.F.D. #2, Box 1985 
Livermore Falls, Maine 04254 
(207) 897-4655 
486th AAA-AW 

Mary Valliere 
12 Harvest View Way 
Carver, Massachusetts 02330 
(508) 587-0031 
Husband served with Service Co, 33rd AR 

George & Ellen Van Allen 
13864 Heritage Road 
Sterling Heights, Michigan 48312 
(810) 979-8633 
Company D, 23rd Armored Engineers 

August & Amy Weiss 
P.O. Box 33 
Erhard, Minnesota 56534 
(218) 842-5183 
Hq. 2nd Bn, 32nd AR 

Robert & Alice Young 
5629 South Bentley 
Clarendon Hills, Illinois 60514 
(703) 323-6115 
Company E, 2nd Bn, 33rd AR 
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The following transcription was submitted by Donald Crawford. 

LIEGE 
Saint James' Church 
Place Saint Jacques 

B-4000 Liege, Belgium 
Dean: Father Louis HOUSSA 

Saturday, September 10, 1994, 19:00 hours 

Ecumenical Commemoration Service 
on the occasion of the 50th Anniversary 

of the liberation of Belgium 

Greeting and Welcome 

We greet you in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 
The Europe of today is a very different place from that of 1944: old foes are 
now friends, and we are united and strong in our defense of democracy. 
Joined together as Christ's people, we are here to commemorate the 50th 
Anniversary of the Liberation of Belgium, and most particularly that of the 
Province and City of Liege, and the parts played in that Liberation by the 
civil and armed Belgian Resistance and the combined Allied forces of all 
nationalities, but most particularly by the United States Army Third Ar
mored Division, representatives of which we welcome wholeheartedly to 
this ecumenical service of remembrance and thanksgiving. 

The Lord be with you. 
And also with you. 

Posting of the Colors 
Standard Bearers please post the Colors. 

National Anthems: 
Kindly stand to attention for the National Anthems of Belgium and the 
United States of America. 

Belgium: La Brabanconne 
(Translation for information only) 

0 Belgium, 0 beloved motherland, 
Our hearts and arms are yours; 
Our blood is yours, 0 homeland; 
We all swear it, you shall endure! 
You shall forever remain great and beautiful; 
And your unvincible unity 
Shall have as its everlasting watchwords: 
The King, the Law, and Liberty; 
Shall have as its everlasting watchwords: 
The King, the Law, and Liberty; 
The King, the Law, and Liberty; 
The King, the Law, and Liberty. 

U.S.A.: 0 Say, Can You See 

0 say, can you see, 
by the dawn's early light, 
What so proudly we hailed 
at the twilight's last gleaming, 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, 
through the perilous fight, 
O'er the ramparts we watched 
were so gallantly streaming? 
And the rockets' red glare, 
the bombs bursting in air, 
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Gave proof through the night 
that our flag was still there; 
0 say, does that 
Star-spangled Banner yet wave 
O'er the land of the free 
and the home of the brave1 

Invocation 

Almighty God, unto whom all hearts are open, all desires known, and from 
whom no secrets are hid: cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the 
presence of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you and worthily 
glorify your holy name; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 

Hymn: Praise to the lord, the Almighty 

Praise to the Lord, 
the almighty, the king of creation! 

0 my soul, praise him, 
for he Is your health and salvation! 

Come, all who hear, 
brothers and sisters, draw near, 

praise him In glad adoration! 

Praise to the Lord, 
above all things so mightily reigning; 

keeping us safe at his side, 
and so gently sustaining. 

Have you not seen 
all you have needed has been 

met by his gracious ordaining? 

Praise to the Lord, 
who shall prosper our work and defend us; 

surely his goodness and mercy 
shall dally attend us. 

Ponder anew 
what the almighty can do, 

who with his love will befriend us. 

The Ministry of the Word: 

Old Testament Readings: 

lsiah 2:4 
He will settle disputes among great nations. They will hammer their swords 
into ploughs and their spears into pruning-knives. Nations with never again 
go to war, never prepare for battle again. 

Jsiah 11:6-9 
Wolves and sheep will live together in peace, and leopards will lie down with 
young goats. Calves and lion cubs will fee together, and little children will 
take care of them. Cows and bears will eat together, and their calves and 
cubs will lie down in peace. Lions will eat straw as cattle do. Even a baby 
will not be harmed if it plays near a poisonous snake. On Zion, God's 
sacred hill, there will be nothing harmful or evil. The land will be as full of 
knowledge of the Lord as the seas are full of water. 

This is the Word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 

The Last Request 



Choral Music: May Peace Come 
(Translation for information only) 

Our swords shall become plowshare, 
Our spears shall become harvest scythes. 
May the peace of God come! 
Countries shall no longer take up arms, 
Soldiers shall stop preparing for war. 
May the peace of God come! 

May peace come upon our land, 
the peace of God for the nations! 
May peace come between brothers, 
the peace of God in our homes! 

The newborn shall play over the snakehole, 
The young child shall touch the viper, 
May the peace of God come! 
Goatkids and lions shall lie down together, 
Wolves and lambs shall feed together, 
May the peace of God come! 

The Almighty shall breathe upon us, 
And the desert shall flower like an orchard, 
May the peace of God come! 
The tenderness of God shall cover the world 
better than water covers the ocean depths. 
May the peace of God come! 
Divided peoples shall shake hands together! 
Evil and cruelty shall stop, 
May the peace of God come! 
Prisoners shall sing hymns of liberation'; 
Refugee camps shall change into gardens! 
May the peach of God come! 

New Testament Reading: 
Romans 8:31-39 
If God is for us, who can be against us? Certainly not God, who did not even 
keep back his own Son, but offered him for us all! He gave us his Son- will 
he not also freely give us all things? Who will accuse God's chosen people? 
God himself declares them not guilty! Who, then will condemn them? Not 
Christ Jesus, who died, or rather, who was raised to life and is at the right
hand side of God, pleading with him for us! Who, then, can separate us 
from the love of Christ? Can trouble do it, or hardship or persecution or 
hunger or poverty or danger or death? As the Scripture says, "For your 
sake we are in danger of death at all times; we are treated like sheep that 
are going to be slaughtered." No, in all these things we have complete 
victory through him who loved us! For I am certain that nothing can 
separate us from his love: neither death nor life, neither the present nor the 
future, neither the world above nor the world below - there is nothing in all 
creation that will ever be able to separate us from the love of God which is 
ours through Christ Jesus our Lord. 

This is the Word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 

Hymn: All People That on Earth Do Dwell 

All people that on earth do dwell, 
sing to the Lord with cheerful voice: 
serve him with joy, his praises tell, 
come now before him and rejoice! 

0 enter then his gates with praise, 
and in his courts his love proclaim; 
give thanks and bless him all your days: 
let every tongue confess his name. 

The Lord our might God is good, 
his mercy is forever sure; 
his truth at all times firmly stood, 
and shall from age to age endure. 

Appendix 

Gospel Reading 

Luke 1:68-79 
Let us praise the Lord, the God of Israel, for he has come to the help of his 
people, and has set them free. He has provided for us a mighty Saviour, 
a descendant of his servant David. He promised through his holy prophets 
long ago that he would save us from our enemies, and from the power of 
all those who hate us. He said that he would show mercy to our ancestors 
and remember his sacred covenant. With a solemn oath to our ancestor 
Abraham he promised to rescue us from our enemies and allow us to serve 
him without fear, so that we might be holy and righteous before him, all the 
days of our life. You, my child, shall be called a prophet of the Most High 
God. You shall go ahead of the Lord to prepare his road for him, to tell his 
people that they will be saved by having their sins forgiven. Our God is 
merciful and tender. He will cause the bright dawn of salvation to rise on 
us and to shine from heaven on all those who live in the dark shadow of 
death, to guide our steps into the path of peace. 

This is the Gospel of Christ. 
Praise to Christ our Lord. 

Hymn: The Strife is Past, the Battle Done 

The strife is past, the battle done; 
now is the victor's triumph won -
0 let the song of praise be sung, 
Alleluia! 

Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! 

Death's mightiest powers have done their worst: 
and Jesus has his foes dispersed-
let shout of praise and joy outburst, 
Alleluia! 

On the third day he rose again, 
glorious in majesty to reign -
sing out with joy the glad refrain, 
Alleluia! 

Lord over death, our wounded king, 
save us from Satan's deadly sting 
that we may live for you and sing, 
Alleluia! 

Address by Father Louis HOUSSA 

Hymn: praise, My Soul, the King of Heaven 

Praise, my soul, the king of heaven! 
to his feet your tribute bring: 
ransomed, healed, restored, forgiven, 
who like me his praise should sing? 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
priase the everlasting king! 

Praise him for his grace and favor 
to our fathers in distress; 
praise him still the same as ever, 
slow to blame and swift to bless: 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
glorious in his faithfulness! 

Father-like, he tends and spares us; 
all our hopes and fears he knows, 
in his hands he gently bears us, 
rescues us from all our foes, 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
widely as his mercy flows. 
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Angels, help us to adore him -
you behold him face to face; 
sun and moon, bow down before him, 
praise him, all in time and space: 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
praise with us the God of grace! 

Praise, my soul, the king of heaven! 
to his feet your tribute bring: 
ransomed, healed, restored, forgiven, 
who like me his praise should sing? 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
praise the everlasting king! 

Prayers: 

The Lord's Prayer: 

Our Father, who art in heaven, 
hallowed be thy name; 
thy kingdom come; 
thy will be done 
on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day 
our daily bread; 
and forgive us our trespasses, 
as we forgive 
those who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation, 
but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom, 
the power, and the glory, 
for ever and ever. Amen. 
Prayer of Saint Francis of Assisi: 

Lord, make me an instrument of your peace: 
where there is hatred let me sow love, 
where there is injury let me sow pardon, 
where there is discord let me sow union, 
where there is error let me sow truth, 
where there is doubt let me sow faith, 
where there is despair let me give hope, 
where there is darkness let me give light, 
where there is sadness let me give joy. 

0 Divine Master, grant that I may: 
not try to be comforted but to comfort, 
not try to be understood but to understand, 
not try to be loved but to love. 

Because it is in giving that we receive, 
it is in forgiving that we are forgiven, and 
it is in dying that we are born to eternal life. 
Amen. 

Prayer for Bereaved Families and Friends of those killed in the 
Liberation: 

0 almighty God and most merciful Father, as we remember these your 
servants, recalling with gratitude their courage, we hold before you those 
who mourn their dead and we ask for your compassion. This day brings 
them memories of those lost in the Liberation of Belgium fifty years ago, and 
we pray that you give them your consolation, and your assurance that their 
family member, comrade or friend is alive now and forever in your holy 
presence. 

Amen. 

Prayer for War Veterans: 
For those who have been true and brave, who served their country well in 
her hour of need, for those who remain permanently disabled as a result 
of their injuries, and especially for those who gave even their lives to free 
us from the Nazi yoke so that we might live in freedom and peace: 
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We unite our prayers 
and give you thanks, 0 God. 

Moment of Silence in remembrance of those who died so that we 
might live in freedom and peace 

Taps (Last Post) 

Hymn: Battle Hymn of the Republic 

Mine eyes have seen the glory 
of the coming of the Lord; 

He is trampling out the vintage 
where the grapes of wrath are stores; 

He hath loosed the fateful lightning 
of his terrible swift sword; 

His truth is marching on. 

Glory! Glory! Alleluia! 
Glory! Glory! Alleluia! 
Glory! Glory! Alleluia! 
His truth is marching on. 

He has sounded forth the trumpet 
that shall never call retreat; 

He is sifting out the hearts of men 
before his judgment seat; 

0 be swift, my soul, to answer him; 
be jubilant, my feet! 

Our God is marching on. 

In the beauty of the lilies 
Christ was born across the sea, 

With a glory in his bosom 
that transfigures you and me; 

As he died to make men holy, 
let us die to make men free! 

While God is marching on. 

Retiring of the Colors 
Standard Bearers please retire the Colors. 

Benediction 

The peace of God, which passes all understanding, keep your hearts and 
minds in the knowledge and love of God, and of his Son Jesus Christ our 
Lord; And the blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit, be among you and remain with you always. 

Amen. 

Dismissal 

Full communion not yet being established between our sister churches, 
Holy Communion will be celebrated for the Roman Catholics by me here, 
and for other Christians by Chaplain Walter Stitt of the Third Armored 
Division Group in the Narthex Chapel. 
Go in peace, to love and serve the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 

The Last Request 



The following articles were sent by Chet Davis. 

Appendix 

Extracted from the New York Sun Newspaper, October 4, 1944: 

''THIRD ARMORED DIVISION LEADS THE WAY'' 

Sun reporter reveals it was this unit that brought blitz home to Ge1many. 
By. W.C. Heinz, Staff Correspondent of the New York Sun 

11With the First Army in Germany, 4 October-- It now may be revealed that 
the unit that spearheaded the American drive from the banks of the Seine to the 
borders of the Reich was the Third Armored Division of the First Army. 

This outfit was made up of a lot of fighting guys who, in odd moments when 
they weren't cutting the Germans to ribbons, were running up to you and asking 
why everybody was writing about the Third Army and not about the Third Armored 
Division. It was difficult to explain to these guys that censorship allows you to 
write about armies in the line but not about divisions. 

It was especially difficult when they showed you a letter just atrived from home 
which remarked what a wonderful job General Patton and his boys must be doing. 

'Whoa, we're the guys who took Soissons and Chateau Thierry,' these Gis 
would shout, and some of them would be quite mad. 'But the Stars and Stripes we 
read said it was the TI1ird Army. What's the matter with you writing guys anyway?' 

You couldn't know how many guys shouted things like that all the way 
across Belgium. They shouted it at you while they were digging in as you passed 
by, and you remember one tank sergeant who had to shout ve1y loud because 
incoming mortar shells were plopping all around. 'Dammit!' he was shouting and 
you thought he was going to take you apart, 'You're a newspaper guy, and I've 
just got to get this off mind ... ' 

So you stood there and nodded your head up and down while the sergeant 
shouted at you, and you tried to pull your helmet down to your waist, as you do 
every time stuff seems to be coming in faster than it is going out, and you waited 
for censorship to give you the go ahead on one of the most amazing divisions in 
this campaign. 

You think you know a little about this spearhead division because you were 
with it from the time it crossed the Belgian border at 4 p.m. on September 2, until 
it crossed the German border at 2:15p.m. on September 12. With the Ninth Infantry 
on the right and the First Infantly on the left, they brought the blitzkrieg right 
back to the land of its birth, at a speed its inventors never dreamed was possible. 

- continued -
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FRONT LINE GENERAL 

But what you learned from the Third Armored Division is that an armored division 
is not only what it looks like on paper, is not only tanks and self-propelled guns and armored 
cars, but is mostly men from the General down to the Gis. Major General Maurice C. Rose 
came out of the first World War as a second lieutenant, and the first time you saw him in 
this war he was in a jeep about sixty feet behind the first tanks as they crossed the Belgian 
line. You don1t see many generals up there. 

That first night in Belgium was the night the Tiger tanks were c!ashing through the 
command post trying out the way, and you don't find many command posts up that far. You 
don1t find many headquarter companies taking a couple hundred prisoners a day, either.. 

1In this division,' said Private Angelo Vacaro of 17 St. Joseph1s Street, New Rochelle, 
New York, that day when he was giving you one of those New Rochelle haircuts, 'we've got 
the best officers in the whole American Army. Me? I'm just a private, but I know.' 

Then there was that afternoon of September 19 on that hillside, just on the western 
outskirts of Stolberg. At the top of the hill about 100 yards away, the tank that had been first in 
our line was burning, and bits of flying shrapnel were dunking off of guys helmets and you 
watched the General to see if he would duck just once. He didn't, and the junior officers 
didn1t either. 

But an armored division, among other things, is maps, too, and telephone wires. 
It took 300,000 maps to get this division from the beaches of France to the borders of the 
Reich, and there were times when the division was moving so fast that it had to push off with 
nothing but French road maps, before Captain William Fairchild of Hutchison, Kansas, could 
get tactical maps for it. There are guys, too, like Staff Sergeant Kenneth Doncaster of St. 
Petersburg, Florida, who have to take those maps up to the companies in the middle of the 
under fire. 

And when you ask Lieutenant Robert L. Milnes of Chicago, who the New Yorkers 
might be who helped to string 1,300 miles of telephone wire from Division Headquarters 
to combat commands of this armor on the move, you found you couldn't publish the names 
anyway. There were only two; one was killed and the other was wounded. 

Then there is that self-propelled, automatic weapon, anti-aircraft battalion of Captain 
Bill Prewitt of Corpus Christi, Texas, which is really an anti-anything battalion. To their 
credit they have three tanks, a dozen half-tracks, thirty trucks loaded with personnel, and 
one troop train. 

When the historians finally get around to writing the history books, they may 
eventually do justice to the Third Atmored Division. They may get around to telling how 
in ten days it liberated Mons, Charleroi, Namur, Verviers and Liege in Belgium and was the 
first division to capture a Getman town. But that is unimportant now. What is important 
is that when you see the Third Armored Division again you hope those Gis will stop shouting 
at you -- especially when mortar shells and heavy stuff seems to be coming in faster than 
it1s going out." 
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Extracted from an English Paper: 

FROM THE SEINE TO GERMANY 
By Robert Reuben 

HU.S. Army Headquarters -Monday. The American Third Armored 
Division was the spearhead of the United States drive through Belgium, 
fighting its way from the Seine to the German Border in twenty-seven 
days, it may now be revealed. 

Leading the Division and riding always at the front of his troops was 
the Commanding General, a tough, daring soldier, winner of the Silver Star 
three times, who rose from enlisted ranks, and became a lieutenant in the 
last war at the age of seventeen. 

The Division, originally one of the units that led the breakthrough 
west of St. Lo and later helped to encircle and destroy a large section of the 
German Seventh Army -- began its drive on the night of August 26, when 
it received orders to bridge the Seine and head for Belgium. 

Striking into eastern France in 1multiple column1 formations and in 
the face of tank, tank destroyer and armored opposition, the Division 
headed straight for Sedan, but on August 31, suddenly wheeled North, 
cut across the border into Belgium with several columns and captured Mons. 

The maneuver blocked off German troops retreating into Germany, 
and just before dawn on September 3, elements of several Getman divisions 
tried to break through the armored lines. Day and night the battle raged 
with service troops, engineers, cooks, military police, staff officers, taking 
part in the melee that at one time was battling in the area of the Division 
Command Post. 

Without pause the Division pushed off for Namur, liberating town after 
town as it went. Despite uncertain supply conditions the Crack Division 
Engineers bridged the Meuse, and the Division went through Namur and 
headed for Liege. Gas and other supplies lagged behind the columns, but 
Liege was surrounded and fell in quick order. 

Roetgen, first German town to fall was captured that day. 1he village 
of Eupen, half German and half Belgian, fell next as the Division began feeling 
out the Siegfried line. On September 12, the column breached the German 
westwall.rr 
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~ SAMEDI 10 ET DIMANCHE li~EPTEMBRE,1994 

11 y a cinquante ans en Belgique 

un certain nombre de photos du Signal Corps ne sont pas localises. Ainsi, Ia tegende de ce cliche mentionne seutement 
qu'i/ s'agit du 3• bataillon du 22th Infantry, qui progresse en direction de ta front/ere allemande. Dans te Journal de /'offi
cier charge des operations de Ia 4• division US, on lit que te 22th Infantry partit vers /'est. en deux cotonnes, /e 11 sep
tembre 1944. La cotonne de droite prlt Ia route de Br/sy et Rettigny. Elle atteignit Couvy vers 12 h 30. Celie de gauche 
emprunta celle de courtil et Beho. Elle eut mallie a partir avec des ectaireurs allemands, tout pres de Braun/auf. a 
16 h 40. Fort de cette Information. nous avons refalt cette route, pour situer Ia scene. Nos efforts ont ete recompenses 
dans Ia rue de Ia care. a court//. (PhOto N.A.W. 111SC194161 . Peter Taghonl 

Eupen fut ta derniere grande ville betge a etre liberee par Ia 3• us Armoured. Le 11 sep
tembre 1944. tes tanks du combat command Boudinot penetrerent au centre de Ia ville, 
vers 13 heures. seton l'historique de Ia division, its se rend/rent compte petit a petit que 
Ia ligne Siegfried n·etait plus tres loin. A Eupen. /es Americains n·eurent pas droit a l'ac
cueit chateureux qui leur avait ete reserve dans tes autres villes belges. Dans tes rues de
sertees, aux noms ecrits en allemand et en francais, flottaient aussi bien des drapeaux 
blancs que /es couteurs belges. Sur cette photo, faite peu apres Ia Liberation. beaucoup 
de poteaux indicateurs allemands ont deja d/sparu. IPnoto N.A w. Peter Tagnon> 

Apres avoir franchl Ia Salm 
dans Ia matinee du 12 sep
tembre 1944, a Crand
Halleux. Je 24th cavalry 
Squadron se rendit j 
Stave/ot. Vers 11 heures. it 
prit contact avec le 4th 
Squadron. Le Stuart MS qui 
passe lei avenue F. Nicolay 
appartlent au 759th Light 
Tank Batallion, un batalllon 
bllnde qui appuyait tes 
operations de reconnais
sance de Ia cava/erie. lei 
aussi, de tongues files de 
gens souhaitent Ia bienve
nue aux liberateurs 

IPhoto De Backer· PeterTagnonl 

tel, nous sommes a Barbencon, te 24 septembre 1944. ou se 
derouterent tes premieres fetes en l'honneur de Ia 
Liberation. sur ce vehicu/e charge de pr/sonniers de guer
re, nous reconnaissons comme gardiens, j droite Richard 
Conreur et j gauche Albert Rolin. Ce dernier, de meme 
qu·oscar canne- /'hom me qui porte un casque allemand
etait un refractaire au travail obligatoire. Pendant des 
mo/s, its se cacherent tous tes deux chez Jutes Rolin 

Les photos de 

nos pages 

consacrees a Ia 

liberation de Ia 

Belgique etaient 

extraites du livre 

de Peter Taghon 

publie aux 

Editions Racine, 

a Bruxelles 

\Photo A Rolin· Peter 1J!,;OOnl 

Aux environs du 12 septembre 1944, Ia majeure partie des 
Ardennes etait liberee. Ces C./. qui posent j Eynatten, a co
te d'un poteau frontiere beige, appartlennent au 16• regi
ment d'infanterle de Ia 1'• division us. Le reporter du 
Signal corps a note leurs noms: it s'agit du sergent Louis c. 
Diamond, des privates Darwin H. Barnett et Joseph A. 
Medeiros. Lorsqu'elle entra en Allemagne, ta 1'• division us 
rencontra une violence resistance. Des barrages blo
quaient les routes, qui etalent truffees de mines. 

IPhoto N.A.W. 111SC194845 · Peter Taqhonl 



(Translation from previous page.) 

50 Years Ago In Belgium 

Photo caption, top left: This is the 3rd Battalion of the 22nd Infantry, headed to the German border. They 
were headed east, in two columns, on September 11, 1944. The right column headed toward Brisy and 
Rettigny and arrived at Gouvy around 12:30 p.m. The left column went to Courtil and Beho. They met the 
Germans near Braunlauf at 4:40p.m. 

Photo caption, top right: Eupen was the last big town of Belgium to be liberated by the Third Armored. 
They arrived downtown on September 11, 1944. They became aware that the Siegfried line wasn't far. They 
were not welcomed in Eupen as they were in the other towns of Belgium. The streets were desetted. Street 
names were in both French and German. White and Belgian t1ags were in the streets. In the picture, after the 
liberation, many German signs were already gone. 

Photo caption, center left: This is Barbencon, September 14, 1944, the tlrst ceremonies of the liberation. 
Vehicles were loaded with German war prisoners. Among them: Richard Conreur and Albert Rolin. Like 
Oscar Canne (man with German helmet on) he did not accept "slave work". They hid for two months with 
Jules Rolin. 

Photo caption, bottom left: After crossing the Salm River the morning of September 12, 1944, in 
Grand-Halleux, the 24th Cavalry Squadron came into Stavelot around 11:00 a.m. There was contact with the 
4th Squadron. This Stuart M5 belongs to the 759th Light Tank Battalion. Again, many people had gathered to 
celebrate our liberators. 

Photo caption, bottom right: Around September 12, 1944, almost all of the Ardennes had been liberated. 
This Gis belong to the 16th Infantty unit of the U.S. First Division. Sergeant Louis C. Diamond and Privates 
Darwin H. Barnett and Joseph A. Medeiros. When they came into Germany, they encountered a strong resis
tance with blockages and mines on the roads. 
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11 y a cinquante ans en Belgique 
f", 

cette fois. Spangle a photographie une famille beige. Cinquante ans plus tard. /orsque nous avons sonne a Ia porte de 
cette maison. Grand-Route, que/ n·a pas ete notre etonnement de nous trouver face a face avec Alice Louis. Elle s·est re· 
connue dans Ia jeune dame de Ia photo et se souvenait parfaitement des circonstances dans lesquel/es cette photo fut 
prise. /e 10 septembre 1944. Elle nous a raconte comment. vers 12 h 4S, juste apres /'arrivee du 22nd Infantry combat 
Team. on exhuma /es drapeaux qui avaient ete caches dans /es caves pendant Ia guerre. Puis el/e identifia /es autres per
sonnes. De droite a gauche · Firmin Louis. Marie Collinet. elle-meme. Melanie Genot et, les Stars and Stripes a Ia main, 
Jean-Baptise Collinet. Notons /e tromblon. assez rare. sur Ia carabine M1 du G./. 

La 3rd Armoured ne rencontra que des difficu/tes en progressant vers verv/ers. Le plus dur 
echut une fois de plus au combat command B. Les hommes du general Boudlnot furent 
arretes a p/usieurs reprises par des champs de mines. et une batterie allemande de 88 
mm tira sur deux Sherman. De ce fait, /e combat command ne parvint pas a 1/berer 
verviers /e 9 septembre 1944. Ce/a se passa mieux pour /e combat Command A : les tanks 
du general Hickey arriverent a verviers vers 20 heures. Mais 11 faudra attendre le lende
main pour que Ia ville soit completement nettovee. L'equipage de ce Stuart MS. 
Crapaurue. semble apprecier /'allegresse genera/e. <Photo CRtBA. Peter ragnonl 

Dans Ia matinee du 10 septembre 1944, le commandant de Ia 28• division us donna 
l'ordre au 110th Infantry de foncer sur Bastogne. vers 11 heures. /'avant-garde du 2" ba· 
tail/on etait a /'est de Marvie. sur Ia route Bastogne-Wiltz. le 3• bataillon se trouvalt deJa a 
/'ouest de Bastogne. Lorsque /e gros de /'unite defi/a sur Ia place Saint-Pierre. /'enthou
siasme atteignit son paroxvsme. Annie Lebrun est juchee sur une Jeep W/1/ys du 2• ba· 
tail/on. Cette }eune Bastognarde se marla quelques mois plus tard avec un Americain. 

Le 102nd cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron soutenait le flanc de Ia Sth Armoured. comme on peut le voir sur cette pho· 

~~a1t:~%je~ar:;;s~~~e d:a~~cg;e~ai~a~~~;;:'te;~n~~n~~r:~~lta~~ ~e~~u~r~;~r~s;';;'~~ ~~17e~~t:~~;evJ,f:5.!;.~~~;~~ B 0 U EST C E ? 
Houdrigny, un canon ant/char allemand tira et toucha /e premier M8 a hauteur de Ia maison situee rue de Ia Halte. no 12. 
/e tank brula et deux des occupants perirent. ouelques civils se sont rassembles au tour des corps carbonises. une simple 
plaque. sur Je mur de Ia maison. rappelle cet evenement. Whcto-Bartiauxl 

La Resistance apporta une aide precieuse aux Americains. pour leur permettre de progresser rap/dement dans les 
Ardennes, comme en temoignent /es evenements de Bastogne. Le 3 septembre 1944. el/e effectua des operations de 
guerilla a Lavaselle. a Ia suite de quo/ l'etat·major se deplar;a au Bois des Valets. Le 9 septembre 1944, le groupe 
d'Hubertmont prit contact avec les troupes americaines et leur fournit taus Jes renseignements necessaires pour atta· 
quer Bastogne. Dans Ia nult du 9 au 10 septembre, il envova meme des patrou/1/es offensives. Les pelotons 1 et 2 du 
sous-secteur de Bastogne se rassemblerent dans le bois. pres de Marvie, et effectuerent une percee }usque dans les Jar
dins. De Ia, /Is appuyerent Jes actions de Ia 2se division us et entrerent a Bastogne avec Jes G./. Le correspondant du 
Signal corps Gedlcks photograph/a leur traversee triomphale rue du Vivier. Les resistants parmllesquels beaucoup d'an
clens combattants du 2" chasseurs ardennais. ont revetu leur uniforme de 1940 pour defiler dans Ia ville de gam/son. 

!Photo NAW.111SC194072 · PeterTaghonl 

La grande photo c1-dessous a 
ete pnse quelque part en 
Belgique durant les JOurnties de 
liberation du pays 

A que! end roil 0 

Les repo11ses dot vent parvemr 
a 

Concours Liberation 
Vers l'Avenir 
BP 149 
5000NAMUR 

avant le Jeudi 15 septembre a 
mmuit UNIQUEMENT sur carle 
postalr 

Formule a utiliser 
La niponse a la question du 

10 septembre e.st 
Un seul prix sera d1stnbuP 

chaque Jour du concours par u
rage au sort entre les bonnes re
ponses II s'agit du l1vre de 
Pf>ler Tag:lwn " IJPlglcpw 4•1 " 
paru aux echtions Hacuw 



(Translation front previous page.) 

50 Years Ago In Belgium 

Photo caption, top left: A photographer took a picture of a Belgian family. Fifty years later, we rang 
at the door of this house on Grand-Route and bumped into Alice Louis, the young lady in the picture. She 
remembers the circumstances in which the picture was taken on September 10, 1944. Around 12:45 p.m., 
after the arrival of the 22nd Infantry Combat Team, people brought their flags out of the basements where 
they were hidden during the war. She also gave the names of the other people in the picture. 

Photo catpion, top right: Members of the CCB of the Third Armored Division encountered difficulties as 
they headed toward Verviers. 
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Today, The Dispatch ma1·ks the 5oth anniversary 
of the Battle of the Bulge, described as the greatest pitched battle between 

German and U.S. forces during World War II. The battle began with a 
surprise German offensive Dec. 16, 1944, and ended in late January 

1945. The experiences of centml Ohioans involved in the battle are 
recalled i.n stories here and in Insight on Pages 1, 4 and 5B. 

World War II veterans Bill Ruth, left, and Donald Dill, witll their division 
y~ks open to pages depicting the Battle of the Bulge 

Jamie Sabau I ~or 111eDispatd1 

Nazis' last big offensive 
By David Lore 
Dispatch Staf]'Repmter 

TWAS HITLER'S BABY, and that's why 
veterans of the Battle of the Bulge still 
wonder what the Fuhrer expected to 
achieve in the final bloody assault through 
the Ardennes region of Belgium and 
Lu.xembourg 50 years ago this week. 

"The man fascinated me because he changed 
our lives," explained Bill Ruth, a radio operator 
with the 3rd Armored Division who helped tmn 
back the last great German offensive during 
World War II. "We were some 16 million 
Amelican tnales - and there were some women, 
too - and he took us out of the p1ime of om· 
youth, and we spent four years overseas." 

Those whose lives were only disrupted were 
the lucky ones, the Wo1thington resident noted. 

More than 15 million died in combat 
during the war, a toll that included an 
estimated 19,000 Americans who died during 
the six-week battle that erupted ·with a 
surprise attack along the Belgian-German 
border the week before Christmas in 1944. 

Hitler)s surprise 
attack 50 years ago 
left indelible mark 

Historians tell us that Adolf Hitler surprised 
even his ovin generals when he ordered the attack 
Sept. 16. Rejecting a strategy of tenacious 
~ithdrawal, Hitler gambled his reserves on a 
massive strike toward Antwerp, Belgium, in hopes 
of splitting advancing American and British 
forces. 

"It was a last-gasp effort, and it had all the 
hallmarks of a Hitler-ian flash of genius," said 
John Guilmartin, associate professor of history at 
Ohio State University. "Strategically, he put all of 

Please see BULGE Page 2A 

<!he C!olumbus IDi 
Germany's eggs in one basket. But if 
you're inflicted with Hitler's ali-or
nothing, victory-or-death set of 
goals, it made sense." 

By late 1944, Gennany was in 
desperate straits, having lost nearly 
a half-million men on the Western 
Front since the Normandy inva..sion 
and being ground down by more 
than 500 Russian divisions advanc
ing from the east. 

Hitler hoped the assault would 
split U.S. and British forces - mili
talily and politically - and destroy 
as many as a third of the 50 Allied 
divisions strung out along the Ger
man border in Belgium and Luxem
bourg. Some think the Fuhrer was 
trying to buy time to develop new 
weapons or negotiate a separate 
peace in the west. 

Before dawn on Dec. 16, three 
German armies - more than 
200,000 soldiers suppo1ted by nearly 
600 tanks - smashed into four 
front-line Allied divisions across a 
50-mile front, achieving surprise 
and, at least initially, causing panic 
and confusion. 

Guilmartin said Germany had 
major advantages: the element of 
surprise; a bdlliant general staff; 
overcast weather which grounded 
Allied planes; and superior weapon
ry, including the heavier, better
armored Tiger tanks. 

"Whenever you could hear their 
tanks around you, it would make 
your . hair stand on end," recalled 
Donald Dill of Lewis Center, Ohio, a 
1if1eman with the 4th Infantry Dh~
sion in the Ardennes. "You' knew 
they had you if they wanted you. The 
Germans could go right through our 
tanks, but our shells would just 
bounce off their tanks." 

The Germans also introduced 
several new weapons to the fighting 
in Europe, including jet aircraft, 
mini-subs, and the V-1 and V-2 rock
ets. 

The V-2s did the most damage, 
said Orla Coakley of Upper Arling
ton, an Almy staff sergeant a..c;signed 
to the l:ith Transportation Coqls at 
Antwe1v dwing the fighting. They 

were faster and more destructive 
than the V-ls or "buzz bombs," and 
couldn't be detected before thev hit. 

Hitler, Guilmartin said, ~'as ig
nming evidence that should have 
com~nced ]lim that the attack was 
doomed to fail. 

Germany's main strategic ·weak
ness, he said, was a lack of trucks 
and fuel. Except for the elite Panzer 
units, the Ge1man mmy depended 
on horse-drawn 
wagons to 
move supplies. 

By Decem
ber 1944, fuel 
shortages were 
critical, Guil
martin said. At 
one point, some 
German pilots 
used cows to 
drag their air- Guilmartin 
planes onto the 
runway to avoid having to use ga.c;o
line to taxi. 

Allied air power - unleashed 
after the skies clem·ed Dec. 23 -
also stacked the cards against the 
Ge1mans, he said, as did the tenacity 
of the Ammican fighting men. 

"Hitler probably underestimat
ed U.S. forces because thev were 
relatively new to combat, because of 
his racism, and because of hLs view 
that Americans were soft," Guilmm·
tin said. "But it tumed out we were 
pretty damn tough." 

"They were professional sol
diers," Dill said of the Germans, 
"and we were just citizen soldiers." 

Gls, he said, were surp1ised by 
the fanaticism of the SS Panzer 
soldiers, who frequently preferred 
death to smTendeling. 

The Americans were quickly 
hardened, though, not only by com
bat but by Geiman atrocities com
mitted against Belgian civilians and 
Allied prisoners of wm·. 

Ruth kept a battlefield diary, 
and his Dec. 1 G entry foreshadowed 
the tone of the fighting to come: 

We /Jo1•e !tctnrl tliut the Gel'
mmls liru•e j11sf IJ!'.!JIIII .\t!ll/1' !teal'!/ 

actirm. Intelligence informed UB that 
it wos all or nothing. The Ge:rmanB 
planned fD take NO prisoners - it 
waB kill or be killed. 

Dill recalled, "I wasn't fighting 
for the United States of Ame1ica; I 
was fighting to save my hide. I'm 
patliotic and all, but it comes down 
to you or somebody else." 

The ferocity of the fighting in 
and m·otmd such places a..s Bastogne 
and St. Vith sem-ed the memory of 
the Al·dennes cmnpaign into a gener
ation of fighting men. But Guilmar
tin said Allied air raids against Ger
man rail lines, canals and mm"Shal
ling ym·ds had already detem1inecl 
the wm·'s outcome. 

"By Janum·y 194fi, the Gennan 
economy was gone, and at that point, 
where the fi·ont lines were wa..s il1'e-
levant," he said. · 

The campaign will be J-emem
bered as "that last impmtant shock" 
in Europe, even if it doesn't rank 
with the Nonnandy inva..sion or Mid
way among the decisive battles of 
the wm·, Guilmmtin said. 

Nevertheless, William Tayman, 
president of the Battle of the Bulge 
A"sociation, describes it as the big
gest battle ever fought by the U.S. 
Almy, involving more than a million 
men and resulting in more than 
82,000 Allied casualties and more 
than 100,000 C,.emmn ca .. "ualties. 

Bel!,rium surely remembers the 
Bulge, said Ruth and Dill, who re
cently returned from GOth mmiversa
rv celebrations of that nation's liber
ation. 

"They appreciate their freedom 
- they appreciate what we did,'' 
Ruth said, noting that huge crowds 
tmned out in the rain to welcome 
U.S. veterans. 

Children in Belgium, he :;aid, 
spend two hours a week leaming the 
historv of World War I I. 

"This woman over there told 
me, 'You guys sa\'ed thf' world,' " Dill 
said. "I never looked at it that wav: I 
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Brutal. weather· was as 
big a foe as Germans 
By David Lore 
Dispatch Staff Repmter 

"Sir, thiB iB Patlan talking. The 
~t faurteen days have been stmight 
heU. Rain, snaw, mare min, mare 
snow - and I'm beginning to won
der what's going on in Yaur head
quarters. Wlwse side are Yau on, 
anyUJCLy?" 

From Patton's Prayer (1944) 
Lt. Gen. GeorgeS. Patton Jr. 

Even during the heaviest fight
ing of the Battle of the Bulge, the 
enemy wasn't always in a soldier's 
face. 

The weather, though, was an-
other matter. · · 

"We were in snow up to our 
waists," recalled D.W. "Bill" Davis of 
Columbus, a machine-gunner with 
the 70th Infantry Division. "1944 
was the worst winter in Europe for 
100 years." 

"From Dec. 16 to Christmas, we 
had constant cold weather - sleet, 
rain and snow," said Bill Ruth of 
Worthington, a radio operator with 

the 3rd Armored Division. "Vehicles 
were falling off the narrow roads; it 
was chaos." 

Chester Ball of Hilliard, a for
ward observer with the 5th Infantry 
Division, said troops borrowed 

. sheets from Belgians for camouflage 
and used explosives to dig foxholes 
in frozen ground. 

Richard Slack of Marion, Ohio, a 
tank commander with the 32nd Ca
valry Reconnaissance Squadron, re
members the time a tank froze to the 
ground overnight. 

Gis wore anything they could 
beg, borrow or steal. 

"I would put on my summer 
underwear, my winter underwear, a 
collared sweater, a wool shirt, an
other sweater, wool pants, a combat 
suit that was blanket-lined, and 
when I got cold I'd put on my 
Mackinaw," Slack said. 

"My feet I kept warm with Brit
ish wool socks I had picked up.'.' 

Don Schuster, a gunner with the 
78th "Lightning" Infantry Division, 
remembers slogging through mud 
armed with 10 pairs of socks "stuffed 

. •, ; 

down the front of my shirt, over my 
back, around my waist - anywhere 
I could." 

The Rev. Carl Dodrill of Malta, 
Ohio, recalls a paratrooper who 
couldn't take off his boots for 17 days 
because the shoelaces were frozen. 

"When he did take his shoes off, 
two toes came off- that's what the 
Battle of the Bulge was," said Do
drill, a sergeant with the 82nd Air
borne Division. 

Trench foot- a circulatory dis
ease caused by long periods of inacti
vity in cold, wet conditions - be
came epidemic. 

"We had boys coming in by the 
hundreds with trench foot, and we 
didn't know anything about it," said 
Dr. Robert Kirk of Bexley, who 
served with the 197th Station Hospi
tal in England. 

In previous wars, Kirk said, the 
blackened toes of trench-foot victims 
had been amputated, but- based on 
the Army's experience in Alaska -
orders went out in 1944 to spare the 
knife and give the feet time to heal. 

"Some of it was self-inflicted," 

Associated Press file photo 

U.S. infantrymen trudge through snowy woods in Belgium's Ardennes Forest at the start of the Battle of the Bulge. 

he said. "It was a good way to get out front- and it was served up by the that we continued up the road and 
of that terrible place." Gennans. found where they had butchered the 

Under such conditions, hot chow Gis, Dill said, captured a Ger- horse." 
was welcome but rare. . man food wagon and quickly wolfed 203 

Donald Dill of Lewis Center, down the meat-and-bean stew 
Ohio, a rifleman with the 4th Infan- aboard. Dispatch reporters Robert At-
try Division, remembers only one "That was Gennan food, but it brecht, Kevin . Mayhood and Jim 
hot meal during six weeks at the was good," he said. "It was only later Woods contributed to this story. 
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